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the earth is sure to rotate,

the stars are guaranteed to shine, yet the next
millennium remains a mystery.

What does the future huld in stnre for you?

As past L5U greats have paved the way for those who
have followed in their footsteps, this annual paves the

way for those seeking to conquer the

For th e firs t tim e in one thousand ye a rs all
fo u r digits of th e gear will change, and m ang
millennial predictions will pervade our society.

Some believe it will be a tim e
of Jo y and celebration - th e b irth of
a new year, while o the rs believe it will
be a tim e of doom and fear - th e end of th e

A Y 2 K bug is believed to cause p ro b le m s fo r
many computer programs that use only the
last two digits to record th e year. Whatever

th e fu tu re fate of our w orld m a y be,
one question rem ains: Does th e com ing
millennium hold answers to some of our
unanswered quest-s-r' r»s?

How m uch o f th e next m illennium will we se e - a
second, a year, a decade?

Or w ill we see it a t all?

From th e beginning, we have prepared fo r th e end. W ith every
life, th e re ’s a death. If you believe or if you don’t. If you will or if
you w on’t, th e e y e s o f fa te are alw ays w atching. W hen lea st
expected, th e tim e will com e to pay th e debt fo r th e life
bestow ed upon us.

W e lc o m e . Y o u h a v e e m b a r k e d o n t h e j o u r n e y o f a
lif e t im e . F a s t e n y o u r r e s t r a i n t s in a n t ic ip a t io n o f t h e
u n k n o w n a s B u m b o ‘9 9 t a k e s y o u t o t h e b r in k a n d
b e y o n d , f o r t h e m ille n n iu m c o u n t d o w n h a s b e y u n .

unajjiG&jior
__ TaRhnnda M. Thomas __

Each school term brings about a renewed sense of goals and objectives to aspire.
Students, alumni and administration alike return to campus with a new approach to their oth
erwise common campus experience. Perhaps the most important aspect of this fresh thought
process is the annual set of plans composed by university officials who wish to improve LSU,
making each year better than the preceding. This year, no one can be more enthusiastic
about this plan than Chancellor William Jenkins.
Having collaborated with Daniel M. Fogel, Provost for Academic Affairs, Chancellor
Jenkins’ 1999 University Plan builds high aspirations with the ultimate goals of having LSU
ranked among the top research universities in the nation as well as developing LSU into the
South’s leading public universities. Contrary to what may be popular belief, LSU is not drasti
cally far from reaching these goals. Already having obtained the prestigious title of the
Research 1 University in the state, the reputation of academic excellence precedes LSU and
its constituents. Furthermore, as expressed by Jenkins, the natural resources available to
LSU academics play a valid role in helping the University advance to, and beyond, these
goals. “We’re a university in a very unique part of the United States. There are opportuni
ties in Louisiana that are unique and different which gives LSU a competitive advantage,”
said Jenkins. Among these advantages is our location on the Mississippi River, giving us
an edge in coastal and environmental issues. Additionally, the fact remains that Louisiana
is a culturally unique state; maintaining a sense of historical awareness which is unlike that
of any other state. If opportunities such as these are taken advantage of, it will most defi
nitely expedite LSU’s progress on the road to success.
State and national recognition, however, do not solely compose this year’s plan con
sidering that various campus entities should be unified before further advancement can be
achieved. To improve the campus, academically and likewise, separate objectives have
been developed in order to ensure that each goal can be met.

Chancellor Jenkins realizes the importance of playing an active role in the LSU community. Likewise,
LSU should play an active and useful role in the Baton Rouge community. By presenting the best-possible
efforts via the Agricultural Center’s Cultural Extension Service, this contributes to virtually every parish in the
state Additionally LSU seeks to serve the interests of the Baton Rouge community through the common
passion of a wealth of Louisianians: athletics. However, university officials feel there are other ways in which
LSU should be reaching out to the community. Perhaps the most effective way this can be achieved is by
ensuring our community’s educational needs are being met effectively. “We should be getting into the com
munities and helping We’re a research institution, so we’re not necessarily in the trenches, but we can help
and support those who are,” stated Jenkins. Ultimately, this aspect of the plan is to prevent LSU from becom
ing separated and isolated from the community.

In a rapidly changing world, it is essential that one maintains a
competitive edge in technological knowledge. How essential is this
maintenance for LSU? “Absolutely essential,” insisted Jenkins. The 1999
school term was marked as a time of change as LSU students were
assessed a fee which promised to improve the electronic resources
available to every student. This “technology fee” produced mixed emo
tions among the student body; however, it provides the perfect basis on
which to implement another aspect of Chancellor Jenkin’s ‘99 University
Plan. “We have to have a campus that’s technologically adequate. The
technological infrastructure of this campus is going to change very swift
ly in the coming years, and our students have been an integral part of
that,” stated Jenkins. Promising the new technological advancements
will prepare students for tomorrow, it is hoped that this plan will ade
quately carry LSU into the next millennium.

In a detailed set of aspirations, Chancellor’s 1999 University Plan addresses all aspects of University life from
both the prospective of the students and administration. Furthermore, Chancellor Jenkins’ praised open-door policy wel
comes any students who wish to voice their questions and concerns because most of the ideas of this University Plan
stem from student suggestions which become the most effective measures of improvement.
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In May, 1998, LSU Vice Chancellor and Provost Daniel Fogel announced that Lynn W. Jelinski would
assume the position of LSU Vice Chancellor for Research and Graduate Studies.
Jelinski was previously the director of the Cornell Office of Economic Development and director of
the Cornell Center for Advanced Technology Biotechnology.
In addition, Jelinski was also a professor of engineering at Cornell, and at LSU, she has been
appointed to be a professor of chemistry.
“I am delighted that Lynn Jelinski will be joining LSU as a key member of Chancellor Jenkins’ leader
ship team,” said Fogel. “Her appointment is in my judgment a giant step in advancing our goal of establishing
LSU as one of the nation’s top research universities. I believe that in Dr. Jelinski we have found the very best
person available in the United States to lead the research enterprise at LSU as we pursue that vision.”
Jelinski has a positive outlook on her new position at LSU and has set high goals for herself. “My
goals are to strengthen the graduate school and to enhance research capacity, thereby positioning LSU as a
leading research university while also serving as an economic driver in the state.”
Jelinski has an expansive past attending several prestigious universities and holding numerous dis
tinguished positions. Jelinski graduated from Duke University in 1971 with a bachelor’s in Chemistry. She
earned her Ph.D. in Physical Organic Chemistry in 1976 from the University of Hawaii.
Before going to Cornell in 1991, she worked for AT&T Bell Laboratories as a member of the techni
cal staff, head of the Polymer Chemistry Research Department and head of the Biophysics Research
Department for 11 years.
Jelinski also performed postdoctoral work and training at Johns Hopkins University and the National
Institutes of Health.
“I’ll be going into a situation where faculty morale is very high, the University is poised to make sig
nificant strides forward. The governor is very supportive of higher education and the administrative team is
simply outstanding. If we are lucky, federal funding will also be expanding. In a sense, all the planets are
lined up, and this is a great opportunity to make a big difference.”

__ Danip.l Fnpp.li Vira P.hanr.Fillnr ft I ynn .lp.lin.ski, Vir.p. P.hanr.p.llnr fnr Ftesp.arr.h ft firarliiatp Sti ifiiR.s

VISION:
A
To be a leading research university, taking undergraduate and graduate students to the / f l y
highest levels of intellectual and personal development.
MISSION:
S»j
The mission of Louisiana State University and A&M College is the generation, preservation,
dissemination, and application of knowledge and cultivation of the arts for th e jj« ie fit of the
people of the state, the nation and the global community.
STRATEGIC GOALS:
LSU must offer excellent curricula and must attract, retain, educate and graduate highly
qualified students.
j
LSU must attract, retain, develop and support excellent faculty and s t a f f . ^
LSU must facilitate and encourage research that benefits society and advances k n ^ B ^ s
LSU must contribute to the social, economic and cultural well-being of society.
LSU must provide the resources to support the teaching, research, and service fu ^ K ja s 'o f
the University.
/
/
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"Vhe College of Agriculture pembines innovative ^
technology with hands-on learning to form one of LSU s
premier departments. With 4,500 acres of land and facili
ties at their disposal, students learn by active participation

Kenneth L. Koonce, Dean

in projects and research.
...
,
Students stayed busy this year with the annual
spring livestock show. On Sept. 19, hundreds of high
school students from around the state came to LSU to
show their animals for competition. The show was a fun
event and a learning experience for agriculture students.
M any program s in the livestock show w ere fundraisers set
up by the A gricultural S tudent Association to raise m oney
for different organizations w ithin the college.

The college also hosted Tiger Day, an open house
for any high school student interested in the Department of
Aqriculture. Students were given an overview of what the
college has to offer and the facilities available to them.

ThP rolleae also offers opportunities for leadership positions in many different agriculftin n c
Farh student in the college is considered a member of the Agricultural
s/uden? A sso ciatio n These members then elect officers to the Agricultural Student Council. In
Student a s s o c
council has representatives from the various clubs within the
I

College of Agriculture. These clubs bring unity to the college and allow students to get to know
one another on a Pel^ J | j ^ b thal ls unique to LSU's College of Agriculture. It is the officia
♦h
w ,r ^
topics
topics

t c n lk /r'c : hnreau for the college. Its members travel Louisiana sharing their knowledge
h sehoo s , u S and other organizations. This select group of 21 students speak on
crtc a r e e r decision making, leadership and involvement and college preparation,
OT car
^ ^
^ ^ ^ Co||ege Qf Agr|cu|ture. ,t encourages their educa

tional growth and offers experience in different fields and concentrations. “We’re very proud of
nur t .Tdents in the College of Agriculture. Students are now going into careers that span all of
the s d e n c e l A g r ic u ltu r e ^ truly the interdisciplinary college a. LSU," said Dean Koonce.

Number of Students: 2094
Number of Faculty: 189
Degrees Offered:
Bachelor of Science
Bachelor of Science in Forestry

Departments:
Agricultural Economics & Agribusiness
Agronomy
Animal Science
Biological & Agricultural Engineering
Dairy Science
Entomology
Experimental Statistics
Food Science
Horticulture
Plant Pathology & Crop Physiology
Poultry Science

Schools:,,
Human Ecology
Vocational Education
Forestry, Wildlife & Fisheries
Centers & Institutes:
Biodynamics Institute
Institute for Mutagenesis
Robotics Laboratory
High Performance Computing Laboratory

College
of
Arts & Sciences
Natalia MielXn
The College of Arts and Sciences is the heart of the University because
we encompass so many fields and majors,” said Dean Karl Roider.
The College of Arts and Sciences is the largest academic unit at
LSU based on student credit hours and is responsible for a large portion
of the teaching on campus. It offers both bachelor of arts and bachelor of
science degrees and provides students with a liberal arts background.
This year, the college offered two new degrees in international studies and
general studies.
The college is different from others on campus because it encour
ages its students to focus on intellectual development and discipline rather
than specific technical skills. Courses in history, political studies, the sci
ences and the arts provide students with a broad intellectual background
benefitting both their professional and social lives.

Photos bv: Rrari Reason

Karl A. Roider, Jr., Dean

M. Jane Collins, Associate Dean

Patricia B. Beste, Assistant Dean^

School spirit
abounds in the offices and
halls of the college where students and faculty work
together to reach their goals. “The College of Arts and
Sciences has the best that LSU has to offer - the best stu
dents, the best faculty and the best staff. This is essential
because we are the foundation for the rest of the
University,” said Dean Roider.
Among the variety of student services offered by
the college are faculty advising, maintaining the Dean’s List
and other student records and helping recruit prospective
students.

Claire W itter and Jared Blanchard, Student Workers

Number of Students:
Undergraduates: 2,930
Graduates: 843
Number of Faculty: 410
Degrees Offered.
Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Science
Departments:
Aerospace Studies
Communication Sciences and Disorders
English
Foreign Languages and Literatures
French and Italian
Geography and Anthropology
History
Mathematics
Military Science
Philosophy and Religious Studies
Political Science
Psychology
Sociology
Speech Communication
Theatre
Intercollegiate and Interdepartmental
Program
Centers & Institutes:
Center for French and Francophone
Studies
LSU Writing Center
Southern Regional Climate Center
Eric Voegelin Institute
U.S. Civil War Center
Swine Palace
Psychological Services Center

College
of
Basic Sciences
^ a n rtm

R n n til—

P h o to s h\/' Rerti HhRRRRn

The College of Basic Sciences is one of LSU’s major academic colleges offering undergraduate and graduate degrees in bioemistry, chemistry, computer science, geology, physics, plant biology, microbiology and zoology, under the Departments of Biological
ces, Chemistry, Computer Science, Geology and Geophysics and Physics and Astronomy. The college is also the home of The
Institute for Mutagens, Biodynamics Institute, The Robotics Lab, Concurrent Computing Lab and the Center for Excellence in Palynology. The College of Basic
;es also has many student organizations which all fall under affiliate chapters of national associations, pre-professional honor societies and
ident government association.
Last year, one-third of its full-time undergraduate students managed to keep a 3.5 GPA or higher throughout the academic school year.
1996 The College of Basic Sciences had the largest number of active and emeritus faculty including Boyd Professor (the highest academic
warded by the LSU System) and the most faculty to win university-wide teaching research awards. With the amount number of awards and
honors attributed to the college, it’s no surprise they had the most contracts and grants in LSU with a grand total of $16 million in aid.
" m Peter Rabideau along with Associate Deans Dr.G Hussey and Dr. Ken Brown have worked endlessly to ensure their
snts get the best training and maximum use of its facilities and programs.

Peter W. Rabideau, Dean

.In A n n W h p a t nffir.fi C o o rd in a to r a n d

Amy Desormeaux, sophomore in Elementary Education

Number of Students:

Degree Offered:

\

Bachelor of Science

Undergraduate: 1 ,3 1 2 \
Graduate: 474
Number of Faculty: 169

Departments:

\

Biochemistry

\

Chemistry

Number of Endowed Chairs: 4

Computer Science

Number of Endowed Professorships: 6

Geology and Geophysics

Number of Alumni Professors: 3
y

Microbiology

\

Physics and Astronomy
\

Plant Biology
\

Zoology and Physiology

Highlights:
The College has re c e j|0 | around $16 million injr a p ts .

j

Business Administration

1928 marked the birth of the College of
Commerce. Seventy years later, not only has the
name changed, but it has a new home and big plan:
for the future. However, its mission remains the sam
to educate and shape the minds of fledging busines:
professionals.
For three years past, with the help of
Executive Associate Dean William W. Williams and
Associate Deans Nathan Bennett and David T. Crary ,
Dean Thomas D. Clark Jr. continues to lead the school
into the new millennium. The E.J. Ourso College of
Business Administration has changed many aspects of
its program to fit the changing face of the business com
munity. On July 20, 1998, Bank One President and CEO
Lee Griffin announced the bank’s support of the E.J.
Ourso College of Business Administration with a gift of $1.5 million
toward the construction of the business college’s new complex. The col
lege needed to raise another $11.7 million in private funds in order to
reach the grand total of $22 million, so the remainder of the money was
provided by the state. The new Business Education Complex will feature
the latest computer and multimedia instructional technology. Due to a
large increase in the college’s enrollment and cramped classroom condi
tions, the new complex was designed to house an estimated 2,700 students. In addition to housing the departments
of accounting, economics, finance, management, marketing and information systems and decision sciences, and the
Public Administration Institute, the complex will consist of an undergraduate, graduate and executive education cen
ters, serving not only the needs of LSU students, but the entire business community of Louisiana.

Number of Students:
Undergraduate: 1,998
Graduate: 545
Number of Faculty: 130
Degree Offered: Bachelor of Science

Departments:
Accounting
Economics
Finance
Information Systems and Decision Sciences
Management
Marketing
Interdepartmental Program

Centers & Institutes:
Louisiana Business and Technology Center
Institute for Entrepreneurial Education and Family
Business Studies
Louisiana Real Estate Research Institute
Louisiana Economic Development and Forecasting
Center Highlights:
Half of business undergraduates are women and
over 12 percent are minorities.

College of

Design

■ ___ Richard Hrnaux -------------------------------Computers were the topic of discussion at the College of Design this year. Improvements for graphic design
and landscape architecture students came in the form of updating public access labs located in the
college. The most significant change was the discussion on requiring each incoming student to
have a laptop computer. “Incoming students will be required to have a laptop computer mak
ing it easier for them to obtain notes and Internet access,” said Chnstos
of the College of Design. This will also make it easier for students to obtain financial aid,
since the laptop requirement would be much like requiring a text oo or a par icu ar
course. “This is the only way that we could think of for keeping up with advancing tech
nology. Every student would be responsible for maintaining his or her own computer,
S a ccoooulos said.

Saccopoulos also listed several other benefits of the new laptop requirement.

P rivacy and security co n ce rn s w ould be elim inated since each stu de nt could go hom e
w ith th eir w ork. T his leads to the second benefit w hich is that students w ould be able to
take the learning process hom e and w o rk on projects on w ee ken ds w hen opporturaties to
go in th e open labs are lim ited. A th ird reason is th a t students can take notes on their laptops
in class because th ey are easy to carry. T he convenience factor m ay encourage students to take

advantage of the opportunity.

■Katip Ryprs, sti irlpnt worker

The technology fee has also presented the college with new opportunities. The design building
will be the first academic building on campus to be connected wirelessly to the Internet. The artists
have received two new kilns as well as print and press equipment. All changes are definitely falling on
grateful hands. “The technology fee is definitely changing the face of the campus. I can not say enough
good things about it,” Saccopoulos said. The College of Design auditorium which is used each day by
students finally has new equipment and digital capabilities. The fee has also allowed the college to dig
italize its slides and have made portable digital projection systems available.
The College of Design is definitely seeing the effects of changing technology and is providing
students with more learning opportunities as we approach the new millennium.

Bhotns h v , iosh Sisk
Number of Students:
Undergraduate: 799
Graduate: 123
Number of Faculty: 106
Degrees Offered: Bachelor of Architecture
Bachelor of Fine Arts
Bachelor of Interior Design
Bachelor of Landscape Architecture
Centers & Institutes:
Design Resource Center
Office of Community Preservation
Information Systems and Research Lab
Highlights:
_
LSU’s School of Landscape Architecuture attracts students from around the United States and
many foreign countries. It is the only nationally accredited landscape architecture curriculum in
Louisiana.

R i r . h a r r l R r & a i i x _______________________________

Technology was definitely a key word around the College of Education this year. Students who aspire to be tomorrow’s
educators are assured to be kept up with the latest technology as some of the changes throughout the college indicate.
According to Barbara Fuhrmann dean of the College of Education, what was once The Computing and Technology Committee
has been reformed and re-thought and is now the Technology Integration Committee. “The purpose of the new committee is to
examine where computer competency and skills need to be when students graduate from the College of Education,” said
Fuhrmann. The committee will also study what level of technology is needed for an elementary education major as opposed to a
secondary education major. Since the levels may differ, the college has invested its resources to assure that any graduate of the
College of Education knows how to integrate technology into his or her individual classroom instruction. “The kinds of technology
skills and knowledge that our students gain because of this committee will absolutely help to benefit them in the work force. We
believe that the appropriate integration of technology will improve the skills and abilities as educators,” Furhmann said. The col
lege currently has four computer labs, and all of the faculty are connected to e-mail.
The new technology fee has provided some specific departmental improvements to the College of Education. The
Department of Kinesiology received heart monitors which otherwise may not have been able to be purchased because of the
cost. Other improvements were made throughout the college as a result of the fee.
Technology is one of the five overall goals of the College of Education, and because of various improvements that are
being made, tomorrow’s educators will be assured that they are on the brink of technology.

■

Photos bv; Josh Sisk_____

Number of Students:
Undergraduate: 1,307
Graduate: 599
Number of Faculty: 155
Degrees Offered:
Bachelor of Science in Elementary
Grades Education
Bachelor of Science in Secondary
Education
Bachelor of Science in Kinesiology

Centers & Institutes:
Center for Scientific and
Mathematical Literacy
Louisiana Education Policy Research
Center
French Education Project
Highlights:
LSU has largest college of
education in the state.

Barabra Fuhrmann, Dean

R ic h a r d R m m ix

Engineering students have definitely seen progress as they ran through their daily
routine in the CEBA building this year. New modernized classrooms as well as upgraded com
puter labs were among the progress.
“Business classrooms started to see improvements last year, but the engineering stu
dents began to see the ongoing improvements with multimedia classrooms this year,” said
Julius Langlinais, associate dean of the College of Engineering.
Most of the changes were a result of the new student technology fee. Langlinais
noted that the labs need to be constantly updated because of the students’ abundant use of
the Internet and other programs.
“We are trying to make Internet service as widely available as we can. More services
are becoming available such as the ability to drop and add courses,” said Langlinais.
Multimedia classrooms which include In-Focus projectors and Internet connections
are also a new addition and have been widely used over the course of this year.
The college expanded its space with the take over of part of the Food Sciences build
ing. “Currently, electrical engineering and chemical engineering are located outside of CEBA,”
said Langlinais. The increase of student enrollment this year has added to the need for space,
but the availability of computer access in CEBA has added to the reasons for the expansion.
“With the classroom space being lost to the business school computer labs and the
rise in enrollment, we had to look for space outside of the building. CEBA has a horrible prob
lem with space and the increase in enrollment is definitely being felt,” said Langlinais.
An increase in the number of professors doing research has also caused the need for
the updates in the school. Langlinais said, “We have seen an increased activity, and research
Adam T. Bourgoyne, Jr., P.E., Dean

requires space.” He noted that most of the professors have a limited area
to perform their research so additional options needed to be explored. The
school looked into buildings on campus that were not being used and took
over part of the Food Sciences building.
A plus to all of the improvements was the increase in donations
due to the technology fee. Langlinais stated that local companies noticed
that the University was doing things to improve the learning environments
for students, so employees for a anonymous company chipped in and
decided to make a donation. The donation went to the purchasing of new
computers and the general update of the student labs.

Julius P. Langlinais, P.E., Associate Dean

Photos bv: Moniqi ib P la t te __________________
Number of Students:
Undergraduate: 1,818
Graduate: 414
Number of Faculty: 125
Degrees Offered:
Bachelor of Science in Biological Engineering
Bachelor of Science in Chemical Engineering
Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering
Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering
Bachelor of Science in Environmental Engineering
Bachelor of Science in Industrial Engineering
Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering
Bachelor of Science in Petroleum Engineering
Centers & Institutes:
Hazardous Substance Research Center
Hazardous Waste Research Center
Institute for Recyclable Materials
Louisiana Transportation Research Center
Louisiana Water Resources Research Center
Remote Sensing and Image Processing
Laboratory

College
of
Continuing Educatior
Richard Breaux-

Daniel Walsh, Dean

Rita Culross, Assistant Dea

T h e D ivisio n o f C o n tin u in g E d uca tio n is
ce le b ra tin g its 7 5th a n n iv e rs a ry th is y e a r m aking it one
o f the o ld e st a c a d e m ic d e p a rtm e n ts on ca m p u s. U n d e r the
g u id a n ce o f D ean D aniel W alsh, the D ivisio n o f C o n tin u in g E d uca tio n is aim ing fo r the m ille n n i
um w ith a few g o a ls in m ind. Its m ain goal a cc o rd in g to W alsh is to “expa nd th e a w a re n e s s and
need fo r pub lic s e rv ic e both in the LSU c o m m u n ity and interna tion ally.” T he d ivision is involved
in all a s p e cts o f pub lic s e rv ic e from fu n c tio n in g as a tra in in g g ro un d fo r g o v e rn m e n ta l pro gram s
to re p re se n tin g LSU. T h e D ivisio n o f C o n tin u in g E d uca tio n is know n fo r its a s s o c ia tio n w ith
re tu rn in g stu de nts. LSU E vening S ch oo l and p ro g ra m s in in d e p e n d e n t s tu d y are h an dled
th ro u g h th e d ivisio n . M an y s tu d e n ts do not realize th a t th e d iv isio n is h ost to 13 pro gram s. S om e
o f th e p ro g ra m s inclu de F ire m a n Training and P aralegal S tudies.
Youth are a n o th e r fo cus o f th e D ivisio n o f C o n tin u in g E d uca tio n. “O n e o th e r goal th a t w e have
e s ta b lish e d fo r th e y e a r is to e xpand o u r yo uth p ro gram m in g,” W a lsh sa id . T h e d iv isio n is c u r
re n tly involved in m an y youth p ro g ra m s in clu d in g s u m m e r p ro g ra m s fo r gifted and ta le n te d s tu 
d e n ts th ro u g h o u t th e s ta te and th e B o y’s /G irl’s S ta te p ro g ra m s in w hich high sch oo l s tu d e n ts
p a rtic ip a te e ach year. A u n iqu e a sp e c t o f th e In d e p e n d e n t S tu d y P rogram is th a t it a llo w s high sch oo l s tu d e n ts to gain co lle ge
c re d it fo r p ro g ra m s ta ken th ro u g h in d e p e n d e n t study. T h e p ro g ra m s o ffe re d to youth are n u m e ro u s and th e d iv isio n is c o m m it
ted to fu rth e rin g the p ro gram m in g. “W e o ffe r e d u c a tio n a l ca m p s to p eo ple o f all a bilities,” said W alsh.

Programs:
Continuing Education Center
Computer Rehabilitation Training Program
Computer Training
Conferences
Louisiana Council for Economic Education
English Language and Orientation Program
Environmental and Occupational Safety Training
LSU Evening School
LSU Fire and Emergency Training Institute
Government Programs
Independent Study
Lagniappe Studies Unlimited
Law Enforcement Training Program
Paralegal Studies
Professional Development Programs
Science and Engineering Fairs
Youth Programs

Highlights:
LSU has one of the oldest and most highly
attended English Language and Orientation
Programs in the United States.
LSU Evening School offers courses onand off-campus via satellite and on weekends.

Doug Weimer, Associate Dean

vienemige
The General College has gone through m ajor changes since the retirem ent o f its
form er dean, jack Parker, at the end o f last summer. The changes began w hen the general
studies degree program was displaced and w ill continue u ntil the new vice ch ancellor for
Student Life and Academ ic Services re-organizes the departm ental
structure.
The changes began in the fall semester w ith the m ovem ent o f the
general studies degree program from the General College to the
College o f Arts and Sciences. Rosie Nguyen, a senior m ajoring in
General Studies, was among those the college notified o f the
changes. Nguyen com m ented that she did not encounter any prob
lems w ith the displacem ent o f the degree program.
Although the college w ill no longer offer the general studies
degree, it w ill continue to help students w h o are planning on enter
ing professional allied health programs such as nursing and occupa
tional therapy. These students ty p ic a lly take tw o years o f prerequi
site courses in LSU-BR before applying for admissions and co m p le t
ing th eir studies either at the LSU M edical Center or another school
of th e ir choice.
The college w ill also continue to advise students w h o leave
Junior D ivision w ith o u t choosing a m ajor or w h o were not adm itted
to th eir senior colleges. However, students w ith undecided majors
are expected to have gained admission to a senior college after fo ur semesters.
Dorris Dawson, assistant to the dean and counselor o f the General College,
described the college as offering "a variety o f opportunities and challenges to help stu
dents in m any different areas." For students w ith undecided majors, she said the college
w orks w ith Career Planning to help students find areas o f interest. Dawson remarked,
"Students should find som ething they are really interested in, som ething that fits th e ir person
ality." She encourages students to talk w ith professors and find out w ha t it is like to spend a
day or a w eek in the career o f th eir choice.
Despite the organizational changes that have taken place by fall o f 1999, General
i College continues to advise students on campus. C arolyn C ollins, dean of
ju n io r D ivision serving as interim dean o f General College, explained that
the college is undergoing transition, and no plans have been fin alized . She
added, "It w ill depend on the new vice chancellor."
Dorris Dawson, Assistant Dean

Number of Students: 1,548
Degree Offered: Bachelor of General Studies
Highlights:
The University’s Preprofessional programs are included within the General
College.
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Without graduate studies, Louisiana State University would probably be called Louisiana
State College. In order for an educational facility to be called a “university,” it must develop
research and produce graduate students. The Graduate School makes LSU a center of both
learning and discovery, a place where students pursue advanced studies and independent

^ A a rc h .
As one of the top 70 research universities in the nation, LSU sets high standards which
are supported by the Graduate School. These high standards assure the University that those
who earn their degrees have received quality training and education. The Graduate School
upholds these standards by working with the departments in overseeing a graduate student’s
admission, in tracking their progress and approving their dissertation or thesis. It is also responsi
ble for approving the student’s advisory committee and his or her proposed “program of study.”
Graduate students must complete course work and prepare a doctorate dissertation or a
master’s thesis in order to demonstrate their ability and creativity in carrying on research.
Students’ attitudes toward learning change as they go from undergraduate to graduate studies.
“In graduate school, grades are not as important as learning,” stated You Keng Goh, who
pursues a doctorate in Plant Pathology. “I take classes solely to learn useful things for my
research.” Goh said that he enjoys research and adds that, “graduate school is fun because you
get to work on what you’re interested in.”
The Graduate Bulletin, which provides detailed descriptions of all degree programs
offered, supports the learning mentality. It states that a degree of Doctor of Philosophy “cannot
be earned solely by passing classes.”
Graduate students who have not worked on research also understand the importance of
learning. Brenda Bishop, a first year student in the master’s program for Social Work, feels the
things she learns in graduate school are practical and applicable to her future profession. She
explained, “I watch what my supervisor does, knowing that these are the things that I will be
doing later.”
“We look for students with potential for scholarship,” said John Larkin, dean of the
Graduate School. Larkin advises those who are considering graduate school to apply early, well
before the applications begin to stack up. He explained, “You need to stand out from hundreds of
other applicants.”

Number of Students: 4,647
Number of Faculty: 1,251
Highlights:
The LSU graduate program is composed of students from the entire United States and
more than 120 foreign countries. LSU offers master’s degrees in 75 major fields and doctoral
degrees in 54.

Chad MoGhBfi. Assistant Dean___

Estella Tena
Before the Honors College became a “college” in 1992, students who wished to be
in an honors program visited the Honors Division in the College of Arts and Sciences.
Wishing to serve all colleges, the Honors Division left the College of Arts and Sciences to
become a separate identity.
Students in the Honors College receive “dual citizenship” in both the Honors College
and either their senior college or Junior Division. They may major in any field and take
Honors courses that fulfill the requirements of that major.
For the first two years, students take honors courses that fulfill general education
requirements. These courses are more interactive and challenging than the regular classes.
Students who take interdisciplinary courses study history, literature ahd culture in a compre
hensive manner. Katie Buller, a freshman in the Ancient Civilization class said that she
enjoyed the indepth study and discussions of classical literature. “In the seminar class,
there’s a lot of discussion among the students and a lot of interaction with the professor.”

Katie Buller. student
—

Carolina Hood, assistant to the dean and acade
mic advisor for the Honors College, has been with the col
lege since the days of the Honors Department. Hood said
that through the years, she has really enjoyed watching
the department grow and working with the honors staff
and the students. She considered herself lucky to work
with a staff of such high morale and said that the students
are “easy to work with because they are motivated and
want the most from LSU.”
The Honors College gives students the opportuni
ty to exceed the requirements of their course of study and
be challenged in other disciplines. As a separate college,
the Honors College is able to bring excellent faculty from
many departments and challenge students to develop a
more comprehensive and dynamic view of the world.

Number of Students: 600
Number of Faculty: All faculty are borrowed from home departments.
Improvements for the 1998-99 Academic Year
“The Constitution and American Culture”, a new 3000-level course, will be offered
Expansion of the Comparative Civilizations curriculum
Development of an interdisciplinary 2000-level American studies course

vision
Est&lla T&rig
The Freshmen Specialis

Number of Students: 9,788
Highlights:
Academic Advising
Counseling
Learning Assistance Center
Freshman Advising, Orientation &
Preregistration
Spring Testing

“The first year of college is a very stressful time for students and their families,”
declared Carolyn Collins, dean of Junior Division.
The needs of freshmen students differ from those of upperclassmen in that freshmen
not only have to deal with the chaos of scheduling classes, but they also must adjust to the
many aspects of becoming mature and independent. In particular, they must adjust to leaving
home, living with others, accepting different cultures and ideas and managing time and
money.
Junior Division was developed in the 1930s when Fred Fry, former dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences, felt the need for addressing the specific needs of freshmen.
According to Collins, Fry, for whom the Computing Center is named after, posed the idea of a
freshmen college to the deans of the other colleges. The idea was well received, and soon,
Junior Division became an important part of every entering freshman.
JD begins serving the needs of incoming students well before they even arrive on
campus. They offer Spring Testing and Freshmen Orientation programs that allow students to
participate in advanced-credit testing and to receive assistance with scheduling. During this
time, students are given easy to read brochures that explain many different aspects of enter
ing LSU and that answer some frequently asked questions about campus, curriculums and
student life.
At any time, freshmen are welcome to see specialists for help with academic issues.
The special JD counselors and advisors always have their doors open. Robby Bowden, a JD
counselor, said that he enjoys working with the different students that come through his door.
“The students are on top of things. They know what they want; I’m here to help them.”
As confident as new students are about pursuing an education at LSU, Collins finds
herself repeating, “Students are naturally overconfident, but they need to learn to balance
school and work.” She has seen many full-time students try to hold down full-time jobs. “Often
it is the school work that suffers,” Collins explained. She emphasized that students need to
remember why they are here and school must come first.
The wise counsel of its staff is one of the many reasons why Junior Division has
been nationally recognized. In the past five years, it has received three national awards for its
videos, brochures and counseling programs. Visitors from other universities, interested in
developing similar programs, come to LSU to visit Junior Division. Collins declared, “We’re
very proud of what we do.”
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Number of Students: 157
Number of Faculty: 9
Degrees Offered:
Master’s Degree (MLIS)
.
Certificate of Advanced Study in Library and Information Science
(CLIS)

M id d leto n Library
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M id d leto n Library

a K nighten
If you took one of their cTaSBe3ryou-WQuld probably-Revgrguess that Andy Bechtel and Arati Korwar were more than just
colleagues. They’re married. Both are professors at the Manship School of Mass Communication. Korwar teaches Media Law
and Visual Communication while Bechtel teaches Editing and Media Writing.
So, did they meet and fall in love here at LSU? The answer is no. Their love story began long before their histories at
LSU did. Arati Korwar was born in India and cam e to the United States at age three when her parents moved to M assachusetts.
Betchel, on the other hand, was born in New Orleans and grew up in Florida.
So, how did two people with such diverse backgrounds end up together? They met at the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill in 1991 where they both attended graduate school. They remained friends for a while, but during the fall sem ester of
1992, their relationship developed into something more serious. “We were both studying Media Law, so we had lots of classes
together,” recalled Korwar. “One day I asked myself, ‘Why am I spending so much time with him?’ And then I realized I had fallen
in love with him.”
It was a sunny M assachusetts’ afternoon when the two were married. But it was like nothing anyone had ever seen
before. Instead of having the traditional western-style marriage ceremony, the couple wanted to include Arati’s Hindu heritage. So
they decided on the most reasonable solution - to have two ceremonies. The Hindu ceremony was held first. Both Korwar and
Bechtel were dressed in the traditional Hindu wedding attire. “It was beautiful,” recalled Korwar. She wore a red silk sari and the
ceremony was conducted by a Hindu priest. There was a half-hour break so the couple could change clothes, and then the two
were married in the traditional western-style wedding in which a justice of the peace conducted the ceremony, and the couple
wrote their own vows. “People that were there still talk about it,” said Korwar.
The couple cam e to LSU when Korwar got hired a s a profes
sor in the Manship School. Bechtel didn’t have a job, but he want
ed to teach. He was hired a s an adjunct professor, and in the fall
of 1998, he becam e a full-time professor. “It’s very rare for a mar
ried couple to work at the sam e university, let alone in the sam e
department,” said Korwar. But, both agree that the arrangement
has worked out rather nicely. They also concur that being married
makes their parking situation easier. “We only have to have one
car to come to school. And because parking is so bad here, it
worked out well because we only need one space to share
between the two of us,” said Bechtel.
Since they share jobs, it seem s a s though they would share
almost everything in life. But that’s not the case. They don’t share
one of the most basic element of marriage - a last name.
Professor Korwar chose to keep her maiden name for sentimental
reasons. She was the oldest of three girls and that her father did
n’t have any sons. When she was ten, she remembers her father
saying that he wouldn’t have anybody to keep up the family name. “I
promised him that even if I did get married, I would keep Korwar as my
last name,” she said. “Luckily, I found somebody who would let me keep it.” Another reason for not changing her name after she
married is because she had already published under the name Arati Korwar, and she didn’t want to confuse people.
The couple said that students are often shocked and surprised when they find out they are married. Korwar said she and
her husband do not try to hide the fact that they’re married, but they don’t advertise it either. “I never call him ‘honey’ or anything
like that at work. I try to say ‘Professor Bechtel’just like anybody else on the faculty would address him. We never want to show
that we have anything but a professional relationship on the job,” stated Korwar.
Korwar said that initially, she had concerns when she found out that her husband would be working in the sam e place as
her. She was afraid that because they would know all the sam e people from work, they wouldn’t have any new and different
experiences to bring home to each other. But, as their effective teaching skills have shown, that hasn’t been a problem. As stated
by Korwar, “Everything has worked out well with working here together. We’re grateful to both have jobs in the sam e place.”
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Through these halls flow the tinkling and
humming of musical instruments as students
strive to perfect their skills. Whether the strum
ming of a guitar, the blowing of a trumpet or the
soft singing of a vocalist is heard, the sounds are
eventually orchestrated to form a beautiful mas
terpiece.
The University’s School of Music is a
haven for those aspiring to present their talents
to the world. “It provides me a place to enhance
my life-long passion to
________

sing and perform on stage,” said Sarah Smith, a junior in Voice
Performance.
The Music and Dramatic Arts Building was built during the
1930s as the stepping stone for musicians locally and across the coun
try. It now contains classrooms, practice rooms and administrative
offices since the completion of the new music building was completed
years later as the stepping stone for all musicians. This building houses
a 250 seat recital hall, performance studios, orchestra/jazz
rehearsal halls and music labs. The School of Music is
nationally accredited with the National Association of
Schools of Music. Its nearly 3,000 renowned alumni are
spread throughout the world and are active in symphony
orchestras, opera companies, music research and the
Nichole A. Rideau, student worker
music industry.
It is regarded as one of the nation’s most comprehen
sive centers for training musicians and is ranked as one of
the top 20 musical schools in the country. Its success is
due to the School of Music’s size, quality of its programs
and distinguished reputation of its faculty and students. It
offers nationally acclaimed major performing ensembles,
programs of study from the bachelor’s through doctoral
degrees, assistantship and fellowship opportunities and
complete music facilities.
Outstanding student accomplishments and awards
include: MTNA Competition winners, Fischoff National
Chamber Music semi-finalists, Fulbright and Rotary
Ptnoto^ y ^ e ^ C la a ^ e n |
Scholarships, Pi Kappa Lambda memberships,
Metropolitan Opera Auditions Regional and District win
ners and an Edip International Competition winner.
Among the numerous selected performance ensembles
Ronald D. Ross, Dean
are the LSU Symphony Orchestra, LSU Philharmonia, A Capella Choir
Tiger Marching Band and Women’s and Men’s Choruses.
The School of Music sponsors numerous programs and events
each year. The Concert Spectacular promotes its annual fundraiser, the
Tigerama. It is extremely popular as well as the highly anticipated
Candlelight Christmas Concert.
Nearly 200 student/faculty recitals display the school’s talented performers and delight
athleen Roundtree, Associate Dean
audiences throughout the year. Most concerts are free to the public and are either held at the
School of Music or at the 1,200 seat Union Theater.
The school welcomed its 54th Festival of Contemporary Music in February. This event is
considered one of the oldest university-based festivals of its kind in the United States. Its guest
composer featured George Crumb.

Number of Students:
Undergraduate 184
Graduate 140
Number of Faculty: 54
Degrees Offered:

Bachelor of Music
Bachelor of Music Education
Highlights:

Over 3,000 music alumni around the world are active in music research, opera companies, and symphony orchestras.
The School of Music has been a member of the National Association of Schools of Music since 1931.

Natalia Mielke __
After 61 years, the School of Social Service has kept its focus. Training public social workers has remained
the backbone of the school’s objective. The school offers a master’s and a Ph.D. program focusing on producing
outstanding social work practitioners for the state and the nation. The Ph.D. program emphasizes advanced levels
of policy analysis, research and careers in teaching.
The school recognizes the increasing need for trained leaders in social services and the opportunities such
training can provide in the job market. One way students are encouraged to gain leadership skills is through com 
munity involvement. The faculty and the Soci§t'W o£kj3tudent Association (SWSA) work together to plan community
service projects.
For a second year, the School of Social W ork participated in the “ Race for a Cure.” A fairly large team of
representatives from the school ran in the marathon promoting a cure for breast cancer. In March, the school also
participated in “Take Back the Night.” This event, in downtown Baton Rouge, supported women of domestic violence
abuse. The school’s research unit, the Office of Social Service and Development, also contributes much to the com 
m unity Its members conduct research on drug addiction and gambling pathology. They work with the Department of
Corrections on problems in the juvenile criminal system, and they research the social history of convicted criminals
to determine if the death penalty should be used.
Social work is constantly changing, and the school is committed to keeping abreast with these changes. In
a recent publication, Dr. Kenneth Millar, dean of the School of Social Work, said, “As we move into the 21st century,
this school must: develop new theoretical and practice models; join forces with many other disciplines to research
those models and to study social issues; encourage social work schools to form regional collaborations to corpo
rately address problems and counteract Congressional indifference and hostility in monitoring the impact of social
policy changes; revive the profession’s tradition of advocacy and continue to work for social and economic justice;
and re-examine the value of technology in our profession, both for teaching and research.”

Kenneth Millar, Dean
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Victoria Jackson, student worker

Number of Students: 204
Number of Faculty: 17
Degrees Offered:
Master of Social Work
Ph.D. in Social Work
Centers & Institutes: Office of Correctional Studies

Number of Students:
Professional Students: 313 _____------Graduate: 57
Number of Faculty: 116
Degrees Offered:
Master of Science
Doctor of Veterinary Medicine
Doctor of Veterinary Science
Centers & Institutes:
Veterinary Medicine Library
Veterinary Teaching Hospital and Clinics
Louisiana Veterinary Medical Diagnostic Laboratory
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The love of animals guides the School of Veterinary Medicine students to follow

American Veterinary Medical Association. The Vet Sc^
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received a certificate of commendation for excellence from the Louisiana Board of
Regents irM 980
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departments which provide excellent opportunities for eduh
veterinary Medicine Library, the Veterinary

T e a c h in T Z p ite and’ Clinics and the Louisiana Veterinary Medical Diagnostic Laboratory.
Each facility hitroduces students to clinical cases and animal disease problems, and stu-

dents are trained in various methods and tecnniques.
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such as Epidemiology and Community

Health Veterinary Anatomy and Cell Biology and Veterinary Pathology. Al provide valuable
teaching instruction in preventative medicine and its usage ,n veterinary clinical practice,
morphological expertise and the pathological aspects of animal disease.
The Vet School faculty actively lead research programs concerned with animal and
human medicine. It is highly regarded by the state for providing its expertise in animal dis
ease research. oo| js

jnvolved in veterinary medicine, but it also emphasizes human

disease research Hansen’s Disease Centers’ Library Research Branch from Carville La.,
recently moved to the Vet School which allowed more research to be done on an.mals as
mode s for human disease. The school incorporates six programs into its curncukjm: Aquatic
Animal Pathobiology, E n v ir o n m e n ta l Toxicology, Equine Pathobiology, Infectious Disease,
Moi irn Q rip n rP flfld PclTclSitiC DiS63S6.

The Vet School continues to be a valuable asset to the University and Louisiana citi
zens. It provides many service programs as a cooperative effort to educate, inform and cure
as well as protect animal species.
.
.
Students are encouraged to involve themselves in veterinary medicine organ.zations
at local, national and international levels. The goal is to provide service while continuing their
e ducati0T he sch oo | h e |d jts Alumni Homecoming, Equine Extravaganza and Fall Conference
for Veterinarians in the past year. It recently sponsored its Vet School Open house, Animal’s
in Art Show and Great Rover Road Run during the spring.
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Last fall’s fee bill debited a new item, the Technology Fee. As stated in the Student Technology Fee
Plan for LSU. the purpose of the Technology Fee was dedicated to the acquisition, installation, maintenance
and intelligent use of state-of-the-art technology solely for the purpose of supporting and enhancing student
life and learning. It was also intended to serve as a means of preparing graduates for the work places of the
21st century.
The initial idea of the technology fee was put forth by a group of engineering students who wanted
to update the technological resources in their department. Due to the overall need of technological equip
ment in departments across the LSU Campus, Chancellor Jenkins expanded the proposal to cover the
entire university. With the help of W illiam Daniels, a proposal was presented to the state Senate; and in the
spring of 1997, legislation passed authorizing public colleges to institute a technology fee. The following
summer, the Technology Fee Oversight Committee, composed of the president of the Student Government
Association, the speaker of the Senate, president of the Graduate School Student Association, the director
of Computing Services, the vice chancellor of Business Affairs, a representative of Facility Services, the
provost and three students elected by the executive branch of the Student Government Association, devel
oped and presented a plan for the fee’s implementation to the Student Senate and the LSU Board of
Supervisors. Both groups endorsed the plan.
Although the fee could have been implemented much earlier, Student Government opted to span
the planning process over the course of two semesters. “We worked very hard to develop a strategic plan
for the fee and made sure the students were in the driver’s seat,” Provost and Vice Chancellor for Academic
Affairs Daniel Fogel said. Student Government Vice President and committee mem ber Greg Trahan added
that “a lot of decisions were made by the students to make sure that the students’ best interests were met.
The last thing that we want to see is students’ money go to waste.”
Fogel explained that much effort was put into making sure that every penny acquired through the
technology fee would be accounted for. He pointed out that many schools looked to LSU for ideas concern
ing how well such technology plans could work for their particular university.

As stated in the
Student Technology Fee Plan
for Louisiana State University,
there were two strategic goals
to this plan: 1.) to provide stu
dents with access and training
in information technology with
discipline-specific equipment
that represents the current
state-of-the-art information
revolution and 2.) to enable
students and teachers to make the best possible
use of current technologies in support of learning
and teaching. Under these goals are several
objectives which further define the way each goal
would be approached.

Jack N. Haynes, Director at Cadgis Lab

In the works for the 1999 academic year was a wireless
networking system in the Design Building Atrium and a computer
lab in Coats Hall. However, the technology fee immediately went
into effect as it gave birth to a new public access facility in
Williams Hall. The lab contained 56 computers in addition to sever
al black/white and color printers. Trahan expressed his amaze
ment at first glimpse of the modern computer lab, “It was unbeliev
able. It was a first class computer lab! Five dollars per credit hour
is not that much to make sure that I have the technology that I
need. This is one of the best things that has ever happened to
LSU.”

Last summer, university officials announced a plan to move the General College to the College of
Arts and Sciences. This plan worried many students enrolled in the particular college; however, the
General College will not be dissolved. The plan is to expand the college into an additional advising center
to meet the needs of all LSU students, not just those in the General College.
After the retirement of the Jack Parker, dean of the General College, officials decided the General
College would be an asset in a merger with the College of Arts and Sciences in making the counseling ser
vices at LSU more efficient.
The chancellor, the provost and Junior Division Dean Carolyn Collins share an interest in develop
ing the General College into a university advising center for students. The advising center would offer an
additional place for students of all colleges to be counseled and advised about their major’s curriculum.
Prior to submitting the proposal, Collins researched the advantages and disadvantages of similar
programs at other universities such as Stanford and Pennsylvania State. “I want to see how other schools’
programs are workina and learn how to avoid Ditfalls and problems that may occur so that we can be pre

^ I v n Collins. Dean of Junior Division

pared,” said Collins.
The final developments of the advising center have not been
approved. The plans also involve budget projections including the
costs of hiring faculty members and finding the funding and sufficient
space for the center. “The project is not finalized, it may take years,”
said Collins.
If the center is implemented, officials plan to combine parttime faculty members from all colleges with certified counselors to
—
balance the advising needs of all LSU students. This diverse staff
would maximize opportunities because students would be receiving
academic and personal assistance from both perspectives.
“As LSU strives to become one of the finest research institu
tions in the country, there is a need to provide better services to stu
dents. Providing these services would increase the interactions
between faculty members and students,” said Collins.
By the time the advising center will be implemented, many
colleges such as the Colleges of Architecture, Education,
Kinesiology, Psychology and Engineering will be moving to a more
selective admissions policy and placing caps on their enrollment.

The nolicv will result in m any students com peting for admission into their colleges ana tor tne DeneTits tnose coileaes provide The Manship School of Mass Communication will not only require a 3.0 GPA overall, but they will also
have a limited counseling staff to accommodate students. The advising center will serve as an overseer and adviser
k t o all students except for seniors, to develop a closer, more productive relationship with LSU’s students.
The center may also serve as an optional place where students could present their problems and concerns
A w h ile waiting to be admitted into their colleges. Without the proper guidance, Collins said that students tend to feel
■ o v e r w h e l m e d w h e n t h e y approach a transitional period in their lives.
Until the final plans of the advising center are developed, university officials will work to ensure the expan
s io n of the General College will happen as smoothly as possible for all students involved.
“We’ll make sure the shift of the General Studies program creates the least disruption for students,” said

\
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Collins.

Jack B. Parker. Dean of General College

Jack Hamilton, Dean of Mass Communication

The Manship School of Mass Communication has long
been a well-respected school for journalism and other forms of
the mass media. The school has always offered Bachelor of Arts
degrees in Mass Communication. However, the school has recently been
working for the past five years to create a doctorate program which officials
believe will be beneficial for members of the LSU community and beyond. Currently,
there are no universities in either Louisiana or Arkansas which offer a Ph.D. in Mass Communication; therefore, the Manship
School’s new Ph.D. program could prove to be the missing link in higher journalistic education.
Considering the bureaucracies and the many hands which the proposal must pass through, five years is not a unrea
sonable amount of time to wait. Nonetheless, high aspirations for this new program have administration and students anx
iously awaiting the new program ’s arrival. “When the Ph.D. program debuts, it will give students such as myself the opportu
nity to further pursue our goals as journalists. I’m extremely excited,” stated Stanique McCoy, a senior in Journalism.
In September, a committee consisting of Mass Communication school deans from the Universities of Florida, Illinois
and Colorado visited LSU to meet with campus professors and Chancellor Jenkins in an attempt to determine if LSU and the
Manship School could maintain a respectable Ph.D. program. Focusing on providing non-biased opinions of the program ’s
potential, these administrators provided reports of their findings as well as recommendations.
The major document in the development of a new program is the Letter of Intent. Completing a Letter of Intent may
seem to be a simple task; however, the duty of drafting a Letter of Intent includes producing a detailed account of the
school’s ability to maintain a doctorate program in Mass Communication and Public Affairs. Additionally, the school must out
line the needs for the degree, the student population to be serviced and the resources available. There must also be docu
mentation of a low rise of cost and high interdisciplinary support. Combined with the Manship School’s impressive track
record, this information provided a sufficient basis for obtaining the much-awaited Ph.D. program.
All of the mentioned processes and requirements were just the beginning. Although the procedure was lengthy, the
final steps have been taken. To ensure that everything goes well, the program will not be implemented until the fall of 2000.
At that time, the newly endowed Reilly Chair will be filled in order to give the program a bit of much-needed diversity.

By implementing the new Ph.D. program in the year 2000, the Manship School has a suffi
cient amount of time to promote its new addition both regionally and nationally. Recruiters will look
for students who are willing to work as hard for their degree as the faculty and staff have worked to
get the program running. Surprisingly, the program is not limited to students with a background in Mass
Communication. Outstanding students with backgrounds in other areas are welcome to apply.

The graduates of the new Ph.D. program will have a strong empirical background. Planning to
begin this program with approximately five students, the Manship School hopes to eventually have an
elite student group of 25. Richard Nelson, Ph.D, associate dean of Mass Communication, expressed
3 great deal of certainty in the program’s ability to succeed at producing some of LSU s top gradu
ates. “We are confident that these graduates will go on to advanced roles in management, lobbying,
government services and public affairs,” stated Nelson.
Furthermore, Nelson is confident in the Manship administrators abilities to make an effective
program. “Dean Hamilton is a tremendous dean,” stated Nelson. “He is a wonderful leader and has a
consistent track record of excellence.” With such excellent leadership abilities, the new addition to the
Manship School is sure to make a mark of excellence on LSU, the local community and the entire nation

Natalia Mi&lkn
The sound of harmonious tunes will be mixed more than ever with the talent of young actors and actresses in the Music
and Dramatic Arts building now that the LSU School of Music and the Department of Theatre will merge their programs. The
LSU Board of Supervisors approved the merger earlier this year to create the College of Music and Dramatic Arts which will
begin operating under this name by July 1999.
Ronald Ross, dean of the LSU School of Music, will serve as the dean of the new college. He explained that combining
departments of similar mission had been discussed for several years, and then-provost Chancellor William Jenkins first suggest
ed the idea of the merger between music and theater. “When the School of Music and the Department of Theatre originally col
laborated on the possibility, everyone was very receptive to the idea,” said Ross. Ross credited Executive Vice Chancellor and
Provost Daniel Fogel for supporting the merger and making it possible.
The merger will greatly benefit the School of Music and the Department of Theatre as well as the University. Ross said
that the School of Music and Dramatic Arts will be unique because it only consists of music and theater, where as most colleges
have more that two departments. (The Department of Theatre was previously one of 14 departments under the College of Arts
and Sciences.) With performing arts together in its own college, it will be more visible to the public, and publicity for productions
and other events will be easier.
Sarah Leigh Smith, junior in Vocal Performance agreed, “If anything, a merger will make this part of the University a
powerhouse nationally. I think it will make the arts more reachable to the University and the community. Rather than being two
separate entities, we can combine our efforts, organize better and publicize our events to get more support from the University.”
The students in the Department of Theatre and the School of Music are used to sharing their learning space with one
another, but in the past, their interaction has been limited. Randy Turkin, junior in Theater said, “We share a building, but we
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don’t have much
contact with music
students. This
merger will be cool
because it will open
up more opportuni
ties for musical pro
ductions rather than just
contemporary and
y
Shakespeare plays.” The
Music and Dramatic Arts
building is also shared with the School of Communication
Sciences and Disorders. Ross said there are tentative plans
for Communication Disorders to move, but they are not sure
when or where.
A few major changes are anticipated with this merger
Bill Harbin, acting chair for the Department of Theatre, said
they are expecting more interaction between music and the
ater students as well as faculty and curriculum in terms of
working together on productions and academics. It seems to
make a lot of sense. I think it’s a good thing for us, the
University and the community,” said Harbin.

Roxanna Ponce Deleon and Belinda Viesca. music students

The departments did combine efforts the past two summers in production of “The

type,” said Ross.
Theater and music represent a large
portion of LSU’s cultural resources. The
Department of Theatre is associated with
Swine Palace, a professional theater produc
tion company that produces with LSU.
Graduate students as well as undergraduates
participate in Swine Palace Productions.
Hopefully, through this merger, Swine Palace will
have opportunity to work with the music depart
ment as well as theater. “I think it s a great
opportunity to expand resources of Swine Palace, and
the Departments of Theatre and Music and to work
together toward common goals,” said Marilyn Hersey,
executive director of Swine Palace Productions.
j
The new College of Music and Dramatic Arts is a
great opportunity for theater and music to work together to
enhance their programs. It will help to enhance LSU s cul
tural resources and make the community more aware of
the benefits offered by the College of Music and Dramatic Arts.

Kathleen Roundtree. Associate Dean

Secret Garden” (1997) and “Most Happy Fella” (1998).
“This convinced us we should and could collaborate more ________
often. In the future, we hope for more collaboration of this

X

PREHISTORIC
K a trin a M a tth n w n ------------

Footwear dating back 8,000 years was discovered in Arnold Research Cave in central Missouri. It was
brought to LSU and examined by Human Ecology Professor Dr. Jenna Kuttruff and graduate student Gail
DeHart. Approximately 18 specimens were classified as complete or nearly complete, based on the remains of
the shoes. The specimens included a variety of sandals and slip-ons. Also found were handbags, stone tools
and pottery pieces.
The hand-made footwear was originally discovered between 1955 and 1958, but was dated only
recently. A total of 13 slip-ons and four sandals were found. Earlier dating methods, like the carbon based
method, required large samples of the material to be analyzed. Archaeologists decided to wait for better dating
methods rather than to cut significant pieces from the shoe. Archaeologist and colleague of Kuttruff, Dr. Michael
O’Brien, the director of the Missouri museum, was interested in the age of the footwear.
DeHart analyzed the fibers, yarns and fabric structure of the shoes. From those fibers, Kuttruff and
DeHart concluded that the shoes were made mostly of plant fibers and some leather materials. Marie Standifer,
an LSU research associate with the Department of Biological Sciences, identified one of the fibers to be from
the leave of a yucca-like plant called rattlesnake master. The two leather-type shoes were similar to moccasins
made of deerskin.
Kuttruff believes that the dwellers of the cave later turned to leather footwear around A.D. 1,000, which
explains the younger shoes being made of leather. “The Native Americans probably didn t wear shoes all the
time, just for traveling and protection from the weather,” said Kuttruff. Among the shoes, only one was drasti
cally smaller in size called “sub-adult” size. The largest was a modern man’s size 10 1/2.
Kuttruff and DeHart sent the shoes to a private lab for dating and discovered them to be the old«
dated shoes in the eastern United States. “We thought the shoes would be 3,000 years old, but were pleas
antly surprised,” said Kuttruff. The oldest shoe was dated between 8,325 and 8,100 years ago. It was a
padded sandal with a tie system and side loops and measured 25.3 centimeters long. The most complete
and well-preserved shoe was a 30 centimeter long slip-on that dated between 4,535 and 4,390 years old.
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“It’s very uncommon for any prehistoric fibrous materials to be found, they normally would have perished,” said Kuttruff,
who is also a textile expert. The unusually dry and constant conditions in the cave kept the perishable materials in tact. Most of the
shoes showed signs of wear and tear in the same areas that today’s shoes are worn. Most had breaks in the front and holes under
the heel of the foot,” said Kuttruff.
The analysis of prehistoric fibrous materials has made significant progress since the 1980s.” Many textile specimins recov
ered before then had been ignored and stored in museums,” said Kuttruff. With a new technique involving an accelerated mass
spectrometer, the method for radiocarbon dating the perishable fabrics require only a few fibers.

LSU has been internationally recognized as a research institution and for its contribution to the study of the footwear. If
funding is provided, Kuttruff plans to further her research to make interpretations of the footwear. She intends to study the yarn and
fabric structure and learn what, if any, processing was done. She plans to study the strength of the yam, it’s flexibility and the abra
sion of the fabric.
Kuttruff is fascinated with the discoveries footwear provide. “This is my first time for shoes," said Kuttruff. After experi
menting, Kuttruff intends to compare her findings with other footwear collections. There have been two prehistoricl sites in
Louisiana that contain archaeological textile remains.
The footwear will be stored in a climate-controlled, secured environment until it is returned to Missouri. Kuttruff planned to
put the prehistoric footwear on display with intentions of making prehistoric society visible to todays society.
Sandra Gail DeHart,
Masters Student in Human Ecology

Dr. Jenna T. Kutruff,
Associate Professor,
Human Ecology
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The LSU M useum of A rt is a tim e capsule holding
m any precious w orks and replicas from various tim e peri
ods. The m useum is housed in one of the original build
ings on LS U ’s cam pus: the M em orial Tower. An anony
m ous British donor provided the funds for construction of
this m useum in 1962. The director and curator of LSU
M useum of Art, H. Parrot Bacot, has been at LSU for 31
years and is largely responsible for the exquisite co llec
tions on display.
W hen Bacot arrived at LSU in 1967, the LSU
M useum of A rt w as in deplorable condition. A phone call
from 1959 LSU graduate C harles Craig, helped revam p
the quality of art exhibited. Craig phoned Bacot to inquire
about displaying som e of his w ork in the m useum . C raig’s
portfolio contained num erous styles of w ork such as:
Asiatic, C ontem porary European and Pre-Colum bian. “His
collection really brought about new change in the types of
w ork exhibited here. Before, LSU m ainly contained British

of A m erican works, now we were getting this m elting pot of
styles,” said Bacot. The m useum was form erly called the
A nglo-A m erican Art M useum because it prim arily housed
English and A m erican works. Because of this steady influx of
m ulti-cultural work, the nam e w as changed to its present title,
the LSU M useum of Art. It also houses the largest museum .
T he E nglish w ing co n sists of tw o room s:
T he
J a co b e a n Room and the H acton D raw ing Room . T he
Jacobean Room is an early 17th century sitting room from a
tow n house in W are, Hertfordshire, that was built during the
reign of Jam es I. Furniture in the Jacobean Room includes two
oak w ainscot chairs, a linenfold-paneled blanket chest and a
joint stool. A portrait of Sir Thom as C onw ay (artist unknown)
hangs on the rich oak wall paneling. The Hacton Drawing
Room is a replica of a m iddle-sized country house that was
built from 1745 - 1755 for W illiam Braund in Essex County.
The rich w oodw ork represents the English interpretation of the
Rococo period and provides an appropriate setting for paint
ings and decorative arts. Som e of the highest style associated
with Thom as Chippendale is represented with a tilt-top table,
an open arm “ French” chair and the gam ing table.

In the Am erican wing there are three rooms. The
Colonial, S hepard-S alibury Plantation and the G reek
Revival Rooms. The Colonial Room dates from 17501765 and was removed from a farm house in eastern
Pennsylvania. Its furniture is a m ixture of Pennsylvania
and New England pieces in Q ueen Ann and Chippendale
styles. The S hepard-S alibury Plantation Room is a replica
of the Early Republican or Federal Period from 1788 1830. The w oodw ork w as carved by an anonym ous
M ississippi craftsm an. One of the most outstanding por
traits in the room is Rem brandt Peal Gov. John Stone of
Maryland. The G reek Revival R oom ’s elem ents came
from the double parlor of a house located on Cam p Street
in New O rleans. It was designed and built during 1840 1842 by W illiam L. Atkinson. The furnishings are Am erican
G recian and Rococo Revival styles. Dom inating the room
is a R ococo R evival g a so lie r fe a tu rin g a figure of
C hristopher Colum bus.
Special Am erican collections are also featured in
the m useum w here the largest collection of Marie Andrien
P ersac’s art w ork can be found. Bacot recalled a story
surrounding one of the m ost prized pieces of P ersacs,
“The School for the Deaf and Dumb at Baton Rouge. This
painting was stolen during the Civil W ar by Union troops
from Indiana. In 1977, Bacot was notified that P ersac’s
w ork was being sold in Centerfield, Ind. LSU had already
possessed two of his most notable works, and Bacot was
reluctant to view anything else from catalogs. No sooner
did a polaroid of P ersac’s m ost fam ous w ork fall out.
Excited, Bacot called the dealer in C enterfield and asked
to buy it for $650. “Since the Yankees stole it in the first
place, I’ll be a little shrewd and ask for a college discount
on Persac’s w ork,” said Bacot hum orously. Eventually, he
bought the piece for only $620.

The m useum ’s collections are enhanced by purchases made through the Friends of the LSU M useum of Art
Fund and by gifts from local and national collectors. Presently, a building and endow m ent drive seeks to provide the
necessary funding for a new facility on LSU ’s Burden Research Plantation. This 27-acre site is located on part of the
form er W indrush Plantation on the northwestern corner of Essen Lane and lnterstate-10.
In addition the LSU M useum of Art is located on a historical landm ark. A plaque com m em orating LSU fo r its
registration in the National Register of Historical Places hangs outside the museum . The cam pus is also noted for the
m anner in which architect Theodore G. Link em braced the Italian R enaissance with grainy stucco, graceful arches and
red tile roofs. The M editerranean tone is reflected in much of the subsequent campus.

cffp^"~'TMtheyghio re ig n language-is"'"'^
required for many curriculums, some
students are reluctant to take Spanish,
German, Italian or French. To expand the
languages offered, the French and Italian
department now offers an alternative: Cajui
French. For students unfamiliar with this
form of Louisiana French, the difference
between French and Cajun French can be
compared to the difference between
American English and British Cockney
English, described by Cajun French
Professor Amanda LaFluer, former French
Immersion Coordinator of Lafayette Parish
Schools. Although both versions consist of
the same basic vocabulary and concepts,
there are differences which clearly distin
guish them from one another such as the
use of abandoned French terms that Cajun people still
use. During the late 70s and early 80s, Cajun
French was taught at LSU, but due to the lack of
support, it was discontinued.
Cajun French is only offered as a
minor, but a sequence of courses will be
available to students within the next acad
emic year. Cajun French 1001 began in
the fall of 1998 with an enrollment of 16
students. “I took the class because I
needed a foreign language credit. I’m
half Cajun, and I spend a lot of time in
the Acadiana region hunting and fish
ing. So I thought it would be interest
ing to learn some Cajun culture,” said
student Chris Macaluso. Professor
LaFluer said she hopes to give her
students a “working, communicative
knowledge of the language.” In addition
to using traditional methods of teaching
in her classroom, samples of music litera
ture and folklore of French Louisiana were
used to supplement the curriculum.
Many students wondered why Cajun
French classes were needed at LSU. LaFluer
responded, “There is a recognition that LSU, as the
state’s flagship university, has a responsibility to do
everything within its means to preserve and perpetuate

our linguistic heritage.” She further explained that pro
fessors of the French language need to know as much
Louisiana French as the French spoken in France and
Canada. “Teaching basic courses in this language vari
ety is the next logical step in carrying out LSU s mis
sion,” said LaFluer. Also, with the Louisiana tourism
industry growing at a rapid rate, the Cajun and Creole
cultures are becoming one of the main factors that
tourists like to experience while visiting the state.

Leisureclasses
Tim e ter

P h n tn fi h v
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Spare?

Leisure cla sses is w h a t it’s called, but m ost w o uld co n sider it an adventure. A jo u rn e y that
can take you into a c h e f’s kitchen, a d iver’s und erw ater sea or into a m assage parlor.
Leisure classes, w hich are offered thro ugh the U nion Program C ouncil, are designed to
allow students and non students a w ay to explore an array of activities that can lift th e ir spirits and
th e ir m ind.
“ It’s not brain surgery, it’s an o p p o rtu n ity to enh ance your life and w a lk aw ay w ith a sense
of satisfaction,” said Program C o o rd in a to r B everly Major.
A im e e Fifarek took an autom otive class and now feels th a t sh e ’ll “know w h at s h e ’s talking
abo ut w hen getting her car repaired.” T hese cla sses m ay not m ake students expe rts in the field, but
they w ill be persona lly enrich ed by the experience.

“ I’ve alw ays w anted to do this,” said Pat Reeves, a particip a n t in the Tai Chi C huan class. T he in structor has given
us a different outlo ok on life that leaves m e w ith a different, m ore positive attitude.”
W ine -tasting , dance and piano cla sses are som e of the m ost popular classes, but w ith the pressures of grading
alleviated, students are bound to have a good tim e in all of them . Since the classes are open to people outside of the LSU
com m unity, p a rticipants are given an o p p o rtu n ity to interact w ith different kinds of people. “T his is also a good chance for
som eone w h o is new in tow n or new at LSU, it’s like a built in step to m eet people,” said M ajor. T hese cla sses also offer
helpful tips in variou s fields. “A s a p a rt-tim e photographer, this gives m e an o p p o rtu n ity to talk to people and learn how
fram ing accen ts m y photographs, th a t’s very im portant,” said A lum nus Jay Patel, w h ose taken the m atting and fram ing
cla ss twice.
Instructor D arcy Rizzo has 15 years o f experience in the fram in g business, and she has been teaching her leisure
class for the past three years. Leisure classes have been taught
con tin u o u sly for over 20 years, and they include instructors like
Rizzo, w h o are certified or have a breathe of know ledge in their
field.
T he U nion Program C ouncil, in conjunction w ith the
Leisure A d viso ry Board, decides w hich cla sses w ould be of
interest to people. T he selection of classes also has a lot to do
w ith “w h a t’s in” for that se m ester or th a t tim e of the year.” For
instance, the dem and for health and nutrition classes increase
a fte r the new year, and m ore people participate in o u tdoo r a ctiv
ities during the sum m er.

Leisure classes are offered in the realm of informal
classes which include children’s choices, writing
skills, drama, money matters, and self defense; and
in the realm of craft, design and home improvements.
The number ol participants vary from 10-30 people, but some classes such as cooking or scuba diving require a
smaller setting for four to eight people. The instructors set the limit for participants in order for a class to be successful. The
average cost per class is $30. “We want people to get their money's worth, and we offer practical classes that may be help
ful if you’re planning a party or for people who find a need to speak and understand basic Spanish." said Major.
Registration for leisure classes is available in room 304 in the Union, over the phone, or by mail. A fourth option has
recently been added, on-line registration through the LSU Uhion home page. Leisure Claeses also support the Alliance
Against Substance Abuse and recommend these classes as an alternative to irresponsible behavior.
What remains to be the biggest constrainte for participation from students in the leisure classes is time, and if many
of you find that to be true, consider what Jennifer Wilson, a sophomore in microbiology who’s taken a country and western
dance class has to say, “it’s just an hour a week,
and you get to dance with everybody in the class.

What happens after graduation? Hopefully, you get
a job, but what about LSU? Does it just become one of
your many memories, or is there a way to maintain the coni lection to the ptaCe~you called home for four or more years
of your life? Thanks to the LSU Alumni Association, there is.
The purpose of the LSU Alumni Association is “to
foster, protect and promote the welfare of Louisiana State
University and a mutually beneficial relationship between
the University and its alumni.” The Association has become
one of the most important programs at the University. It is a
nonprofit organization that supports programs and activities
that are associated with all aspects of university life.
“The Alumni Association is involved in what goes on
at LSU,” said Ryn Jones, the assistant coordinator of devel
opment for the association. “Running a successful universi
ty has to be a collaborated effort, and the Alumni
Association has a Board of Directors which discuss issues
and make decisions about the association.”
The Alumni Association updates and maintains a
database of alumni records of nearly 200,000 LSU gradu
ates. “The Alumni Association also publishes quarterly
issues of “LSU Magazine.” This publication keeps alumni
members abreast of the ‘goings on’ at LSU,” said Jones.
The association gives students tremendous sup

port. Each year, 300 students receive scholarships and
awards from the LSU Alumni Association. These students
are selected by the Office of Student Aid & Scholarships,
and their selection is based solely on academic perfor
mance.
The funding for these scholarships comes from the
Alumni Annual Fund. Contributions from alumni and friends
of LSU assist in funding several student-aid programs and
awards for distinguished faculty. Over the past 15 years,
the association has raised enough money to support the
entire Top 100 Scholarship program and the Chancellor’s
Alumni Scholarships. It has also built and paid for the Lod
Cook Alumni Center.
The association awards LSU Merit Scholarships of
$2,000 annually and Alumni Leadership Scholarships.
These scholarships were first awarded in 1995 to freshmen
demonstrating outstanding classroom performance and
excellent leadership skills. One hundred Alumni Leadership
Scholarships are awarded each year.
Faculty are awarded through the Alumni
Association’s programs as well. Since the 1960s, the asso
ciation has selected professors based on their dedication to
excellence in teaching to receive Alumni Professorships val
ued at $5,000. Currently, 10 of these endowed professor-
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ships are awarded each year. The association has also
acknowledged the accomplishments of the University’s fac
ulty through awards including the Distinguished Faculty
Award, the Distinguished Research Master Award and the
Distinguished Dissertation Award. In addition to faculty
enhancement, the association provides 50 percent of the
funding for the LSU Chapter of Phi Kappa Phi Outstanding
Faculty Achievement Awards.
The Alumni Association’s headquarters reside in the
Lod Cook Alumni Center located on campus. The 34,000
square foot building was named for Lod Cook, an LSU

alumnus and major benefactor. The building houses educa
tional seminars, workshops, lectures and community events.
Alumni, friends of the University and current stu
dents reunite with acquaintances and familiarize themselves
with the campus through numerous events and activities
sponsored annually by the Alumni Association. These activi
ties instill pride in alumni and associates having a positive
effect on the entire University and helping to rally support for
students, departments and projects all over campus.
Some of these activities include reunions for organi
zations such as the Tiger Band, the Alumni Association Past

Presidents, the Student Body Past Presidents, the
Grand Reunion and the Golden Tigers reunion. They
also sponsor the LSU Alumni Association Hall of
Distinction, the LSU Alumni Association Celebrity Golf
Classic, the Retired Faculty Dinner, the Purple and
Gold Award, Chapter Service Awards, Senior
Celebration Day, Annual Scholarship Banquet,
Chancellor’s Leadership Scholarship Meetings and
the Student Alumni Association.
The Student Alumni Association, which acts

as a liaison between current students and LSU alum
ni, was reinstated this year. They represent the LSU
Alumni Association on campus through various educa
tional, informative, helpful and fun activities. These
include exam survival kits for freshmen, assisting dur
ing Senior Celebration Day and speaking at reunions.
Senior Celebration Day is a special day for
both graduating seniors and the Alumni Association.
The association invites numerous campus depart
ments to give graduating seniors an opportunity to

visit the Lod Cook Alumni Center to meet their gradua
tion needs. Graduating seniors can purchase their cap
and gown and class rings, get helpful commencement
information, financial aid exit information, financial and
investment information and advice, graduate school
and continuing education information, career planning
assistance and Alumni Association
information. Senior Celebration
Day concludes with a dinner for
fall graduates and a crawfish boil
for spring graduates.
Membership in the associ
ation has its privileges. Members
receive the “LSU Magazine” pub
lished by the Alumni Association
four times a year. They can also
participate in the worldwide LSU Chapter Program
and in local and regional LSU Alumni Chapter activi
ties. They are invited to reunions and pre-game
socials, and they can join the LSU Touring Tigers and
travel in alumni groups around the world. They also
receive special discounts at the LSU Golf Course, on
Atlas and Allied Van lines, on certain rental cars and
selected hotels.

One of the biggest projects for the Alumni
Association is the building of the LSU War Memorial.
The War Memorial is a tribute to honor all LSU faculty,
staff, students and alumni who died or were listed as
missing in action in the United States Armed Forces in
World War II and following conflicts. The cost of the
project was $400,000, and
the Alumni Association raised
the funds for the memorial.
Upon dedication of the
memorial, the association
donated it to LSU.
After graduation, stu
dents have many opportuni
ties to remain a part of LSU
and allow their time here to
become a distant memory. As students enter into a
new millennium, let them not forget to look back on
the previous one and remember their bonds to LSU.

Innovative
LSU PATENTS
Troy H. Middleton Library houses one of the 74 Patent & Trademark Depository Libraries
in the United States. The purpose of a PTDL is to offer services comparable to those offered at
the Public Search Room and the Patent & Trademark Office in Washington D.C. LSU is the home
of the only PTDL in the state and houses the records of a near complete set of all patents and
trademarks, well over five million, from 1776 to the present. Every Tuesday, new patents are
issued, and the files are updated. Patents and trademarks are recorded electronically on the
Internet, bound on paper in the “Official Gazette,” and the recent patents are recorded on micro
fiche. All patents and trademarks are also recorded on CD-ROM to make the research process
easier. Still, patent research is “the most difficult literature search there is,” said Gad Engler, the
patent librarian. Annually, Engler, the only certified librarian in Louisiana, visits Washington D.C.
for a week of training. Engler’s job is to train people who want to learn to perform a patent
search. Middleton Library has everything someone needs access to. It is recommended to use
the library, but it is not necessary. Questions can be answered over the phone or by e-mail, but
the research is done by the patron wishing the search done.

A patent search is difficult for several reasons. It is
very labor intensive, one must know or be willing to learn
quickly about computers and the Internet. Above all, one
must prove that “this given idea does not exist anywhere,”
stressed Engler. The research is difficult and exhausting, but
the search must be complete and thorough. This is the only
criterion one must meet to be issued a patent, but it is a diffi
cult one to come by. Normally, a patent search is conducted
for the sole purpose of determining whether or not an idea is
patentable. After the initial application, there are many meet
ings between lawyers of the patent office and the inventor(s)
seeking the patent.
“Patents are where you get to live the American
dream. You create knowledge that has practical benefits,
and you get to make money. The amount you make is direct
ly proportional to your ingenuity,” said Engler. The awarding
of patents is a right, stated in Article 1 of the Constitution.
Patents give ownership of an idea. The ownership of the
benefits, however, may be assigned to someone else, most
often an organization.
LSU has been assigned many patents. Any patent
awarded to a person doing research for LSU is assigned to
LSU. The reason for this is economical. First, it is expensive
to complete the application process as an individual, so the
school provides the funding. With the application process

complete and an agreed upon fee, the school gets all financial and research benefits of the patent.
Even with this process, the credit of the invention still goes to the inventor(s). In fact, LSU has been
assigned over 141 patents from various departments. LSU s first patent was #4,505,936 in 1985
when Samuel P. Meyers invented a “Process for the Utilization of Shellfish Waste.” Well over one
million patents later, LSU was issued its 141st patent on Aug. 11, 1998, for a “Method of Inhibiting
Neoplastic Disease in Mammals” invented by Anthony Cincotta and Albert Meier. Many patents like
this have stemmed from research in the biomedical field at the LSU Medical Center. Other patents
have come from the engineering area of LSU. The School of Mechanical Engineering has a senior
design course that has produced nearly a dozen patents.
The 1998 spring senior design course resulted in a project that went through the patent
process. Les Davis, Brent Gros, Steve LeJune and Cole Mercer were co-inventors of a new sweet
potato planter. Their invention digs a trough, plants a biodegradable tape encrusted with sweet
potato seeds, then covers it with soil. This process cuts down considerably on the amount of labor
and time it takes to do the same chore. Design Professor Mehdy Sabbaghian said, “You don’t know
automatically if a project is patentable we work on a hunch. Then, it goes through the mechanical
design process so it can be presented and the Office of Intellectual Property takes over from there."
The lawyers did their job, and if all went well through the year and a half of waiting and working,
LSU may have one more patent of which to be proud.

Claire U e ltsch e v __
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LSU Evening School is a division of the Continuing
' 3
Education Department. The Evening School coordinates several programs that are not a part of the traditional university setting. Continuing
Education and Evening School are mainly focused on community service.
LSU Evening School offers adult students the opportunities to earn college
degrees. Evening School specifically attempts to cater to the needs of non-traditional stu
dents who work during the day; therefore, the program offers courses after 4:30 as well as
on weekends. Additionally, many traditional students also choose the option of evening
classes.
The LSU Evening School also offers many other services, most of which are
unknown to many students. Off-campus courses are available at several locations in Baton
Rouge, as well as throughout the state. There are intersession courses (the fastest way to
earn credit) as well as satellite resources, compressed video and telecourses. A special pro
gram is also offered for non-degree-seeking students called PASS, or Program for Adult
Special Students.
PASS creates an option for those who have been out of high school or college for at
least one year to enroll up to 24 hours of credit. At this point, one could apply for admission
to LSU similar to the way that a transfer student would. Many Baton Rouge area retirees
choose to take advantage of these free classes after the age of 65.
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“PASS is designed to serve the community,” said Samantha Burdette, M.A., one of the full-time
counselors for the Evening School, “and it has been a great success. Without this option, people in the
community wanting to take courses would have to meet the regular qualifications to enroll in LSU. This
qives them a way to earn college credit.” There are many people in the community who have not taken
some of the courses now required to graduate high school. This program allows them to enter with a
hiqh school diplom a, G E D or a bachelors degree.
Sam Ragusa attends evening school in hopes of obtaining an undergraduate degree while workinq during the day. But, as Ragusa explained, the classes fill up rather quickly for eager students. “I
anticipate graduating in the year 2000, but there is such a limited availability of classes that it is possible
that it will take longer,” stressed Ragusa.
There are nine undergraduate degrees offered through taking only evening classes. Among

other subjects, students can work toward a degree in general studies, English, psychology,
sociology, history and computer science. “Some of the degrees will be more difficult than
others to obtain by evening classes only, but it is possible, admitted Burdette.
As evening school prospers, the course offerings are likely to expand with contin
ued demand. With added classes, there must be added teachers. “Many teachers won t
teach at night,” said Ragusa. “They are often doing consultant work.
The school has grown a great deal in the past several years, and it is expected to
continue on this path. “I can certainly say that the number of filled seats in evening classes
has increased,” said Burdette. Not all of these seats are filled by undergraduates; many stu
dents are seeking post-graduate work. Chuck Hebert and Chanda Abney both attend night
school working toward an M.B.A.
Abney opted for night school because he works during the day. Hebert, on the

other hand goes to school at night and during the day, depending on the availability of the classes.
LSU Evening School offers post-baccalaureate teaching certificates in elementary and secondary educa
tion. The Evening School also offers a Master of Arts in Liberal Arts (MALA) degree. A Master of Library in
Information Science (MLIS) degree is available on compressed video.
Compressed video classes are simultaneously broadcast live to several sites throughout the state, and
the Waterways Experiment Station (WES) in Vicksburg, Miss. Besides WES, distance learning classes are
offered at Riverbend in St. Francisville, Fort Polk and other locations depending on the demand.
The LSU Evening School also offers a variety of telecourses. The fall schedule included 12 classes such
as Ancient Greek Civilization, Introduction to Psychology, Philosophy and Film and many other interesting sub
jects. The schedules of these classes change each semester. Enrolling in evening school has proven to be a
good option for those who would like a scheduled, but more convenient, form of study.

. Fvpninn School Facts—

The number of classes offered by the LSU Evening School has increased greatly over the past three years,
the bulk of that increase being last year.
Number of Evening School Classes Offered:
Fall 1996
204
Fall 1997
205
Fall 1998
241
Number of Seats Filled:
Fall 1996
4,824
Fall 1997
4,892
Fall 1998
6,050

LSU’s Scholarly Century
When Louisiana State University opened its doors for the second term Monday, Feb. 19,
1900, the courses of study included all branches of mathematics, English, French, German,
Spanish, Latin and Greek Languages and literatures. Classes in botany, bookkeeping, civics, civil
engineering, commercial geography, drawing, surveying and leveling, topographic, hydrographic,
geodetic and railroad surveying, thermodynamics and veterinary science were offered.
Laboratories were provided for botany, chemistry, drawing, sugar making, surveying, and
mechanics. Students could enroll anytime during the school year, tuition was free, and an entire
college education would cost around $200 which included lab and miscellaneous fees. To be
admitted to LSU, males over the age of 14 had to be fluent in English, grammar, geography,
American history and arithmetic.
Upon arrival at LSU, a student was greeted by Thomas Boyd, the president of the
University. The student was then allowed to choose his course of study. If he or she chose to pur
sue a four-year degree in mechanics, then his or her classes were in Robertson Hall. A four-commercial course established in 1900, including primarily bookkeeping courses, was the forerunner
of the School of Commerce. After a building boom in the early 1900s, the chemistry lab moved to
Irion Hall. The home of the president of the University was located next to the chemistry lab.
Frequently, antics in the chemistry laboratory made news in the Reveille.
Most buildings were named for the area of study it housed rather than after a prestigious person
of the University. If a student chose a four-year program in physics or civil engineering, he would
have classes in Heard Hall, while agriculture classes were taught in Agriculture Hall. Advancement
in the class system was based on classes attempted. The present day grade point average system
was not in effect in the early 1900s. Grades were just assigned, and attain
ing a certain amount of hours did not guarantee promotion. Usually, if a stu
dent kept up with his courses and did fairly well in them, then he was
advanced in the class system such as freshman, sophomore, junior, and
senior. LSU academic system did not take shape until the late 1930s. There
were eight months in a school year with two terms, winter and spring.
Students had to enroll at least one week after school started. Grades A-F
were assigned different quality points. An A or B usually meant a mark of
academic excellence, and a grade of C was acceptable for graduation. The
grades A, B, C, D were considered satisfactory grades, but a grade of D
was satisfactory only if it was combined with a grade of A or B in another
course. A grade of E was an unsatisfactory mark and termed a “conditional
grade” meaning that a student assigned this mark would have the
opportunity to retake an exam for the course. A grade of F meant fail
ure. A student could be dropped at the end of six weeks, if he or she
was failing a course. Students who failed half of their scheduled
coursework or earned less than eight quality credits for a semester
would be placed on the “unsatisfactory list.” Students could be
removed from the list at the end of the semester, but only by the dean
of their respective colleges. Students had the option of withdrawing
from the University if their grades were poor. If a student resigned
twice, he or she was not allowed to return to the University. If a student maintained a C aver-

age in their course of study and overall standing, he or she was usually promoted to am ore-------- — —
advanced level. To be classified as a sophomore, a student would have to earn 12 hours of credit,
a junior would have to earn 30 hours of credit and a senior would have to earn 46 hours of credit.
Students needed to earn at least 50 hours, but not more than 64 hours for graduation.
As expectations of society soared to new levels in 1965, so did the expectations for LSU
students. Junior Division was established for all freshmen with less than 30 semester hours of
credit. Today, students may remain in Junior Division until they reach 60 hours of credit. In 1965,
freshmen who failed to earn six hours and six quality credits in their first semester were dropped at
the end of the semester. A student who did not have at least a 1.0 on all course work submitted
was placed on scholastic probation. A second semester freshman on scholastic probation would be
dropped from the University unless he earned 10 semester hours and 12 quality credits. A student
who remained on academic probation after his second semester was dropped. Although things are
much simpler today, any student who falls below a 2.0 is placed on academic warning for two
semesters. If the student’s grades do not improve after the academic warnings, he or she is placed
on academic probation. Today, students on academic probation are given six semesters to reach a
2.0 overall. If they fail to meet the requirement, they are dropped from the University.
Much like today, classes in the late 1960s were usually an hour in length. Depending on
he type of class, students could
emain in class for up to three hours,
n 1965, a student was considered
ull-time if he or she took more than
;ix semester hours and part-time if he
>r she took six hours or less.
There was no record of what
instituted a grade of A until the
1970s. In the 1970s, universities became more relaxed with the grading scale for their students
because of the war. Today, our present scale is the following: A=100-90, B=89-80, C=79-70,
D=69-60, F=59 and below.
Many students came to LSU, partied their first semester, ended up on scholastic probation
their second semester and eventually failed out of school. To remedy this problem, LSU discontin
ued its opened admission policy in 1987. Today, students entering LSU must meet certain require
ments for admission such as completing certain high school courses and attaining an 18 on the
ACT.
Throughout the years, LSU has taken many measures to ensure the academic excellence of
its sutdents. Thus far, the educational environment provided by the University has produced a
number of successful and productive alumni. Undoubtedly, this reputation is to be upheld by LSU’s
next century of scholars.

Many of LSU’s students travel overseas to study for a semester, summer or even a year; however, many students
prefer to further their education and not even venture pass the gates of the campus. For those who have experienced cul
tures abroad, it was an educational and exciting time. As the pamphlet for LSU Study Abroad program suggests, their per
sonal stories inspire other students to want to “Go Away!”
The LSU Study Abroad program offers numerous opportunities for students to study abroad. With the summer
program, students have a choice of learning in several countries including Italy, France, Spain and England. The LSU in
London program allows students to study for a semester or year in one of LSU’s links in the U.K. For those a bit more
adventurous or those wishing to study in a foreign language, more options are available.
The International Student Exchange Program (ISEP) has members across the globe and throughout the United
States. ISEP is an organization that facilitates study abroad on a larger scale, but with a hometown connection. ISEP has
members in over 100 countries in Latin America, Canada, Europe, Africa, Asia and the South Pacific. There are also more
than 100 schools in the United States with ISEP membership. As ISEP obtains more members, they will be able to offer
more exchanges to interested students.
So, why doesn’t every student take advantage in this opportunity? Many students believe it is too expensive.
Some students do not know a foreign language and feel that is an integral part of studying in another country. Others say
they do not have time, they need to take more classes or work in order to graduate on time. Still, others are afraid that
they will be thrown on a plane and left to fend for themselves in a foreign place. Many of these fears, however, prove to
be unnecessary.

Too expensive? Actually, it costs approximately the same to study abroad for a semester or a year as it does to
study in Baton Rouge. For both ISEP and LSU in London, the cost only includes LSU tuition. With ISEP membership, a
student pays for someone abroad to study at LSU, and that same student pays for someone from LSU to study abroad at
his or her school. Most scholarships, loans and financial aid are applicable for studying abroad. To offset some of the cost;
however, there are opportunities to work in some countries.
Other languages? Who needs them? Although it may be beneficial to speak a second language, it is not neces
sary because some places teach in English and are not all located in the U.K. Several ISEP schools in Australia, Finland,
Hungary, the Netherlands and other places teach in English depending on the type of class.
Don’t have the time? Students reluctant to participate in this program because of the time element should take into
account that with age comes responsibility which leads to less time. Coordinators of the program want students to realize
that now is the time to take advantage of these opportunities. Studying abroad is a relatively cheap and efficient way to
travel the world. “This was a requirement to graduate. It deepens your view of life. We all could use a deeper view, said
Brian Neese, a senior in Spanish/Pre-Med.
Classes students take overseas are accepted by LSU, but it is advised to use a process called concurrent enroll
ment in which classes are approved before a student leaves. In this way, a student remains enrolled as an LSU student.

“The first couple of days are pretty confusing, but you learn the city very quickly,” said Tracy Tyner, a senior in
Elementary Education, who participated in the LSU in London program for a semester. Each year, 24-25 students partici
pate in the LSU in London program, so a student is never left alone in a foreign environment.
ISEP is guides students throughout the entire process and for three years later. Counselors are available to help
with the application process. Once a student has signed up, any questions or problems concerning the program can be
answered via e-mail. Upon a student’s return, the counselors also address problems or concerns expressed, and they
make sure all classes transferred. ISEP does a thorough job as a liaison between students abroad and LSU.
For the summer program, a student never travels alone unless he or she chooses to. A teacher travels on all
trips. “It’s just like you are in class at LSU, but you are in a different country,” said Jeanne Williamson, the Study Abroad
Office. “The classes are taught by the teachers you know.
Mindy Farmer a fourth year Architecture student, studied in Europe in the summer of 1997 with other architec
ture students and Professor Andrew Baque. LSU Design Europe was stationed in Santorini which is located near Athens,
Greece and Wadensville, Switzerland.
“We went on excursions to Crete, Rome, Paris, Knosses and Prague,” said Farmer, “And we had 10 days of free
or optional travel. I went to London, Barcelona and Cairo. It was amazing, the Egyptians were fascinated with Americans!
I have so many pictures!”
“Americans think the world is like America,” said Tyner. Neese agreed, “The world is not American. It’s not even
close. A lot of developing countries are just that...developing.
“Be courteous and appreciate the time that you have there, and meet a bunch of people,” advised Farmer.
Tyner Neese and Farmer had three different experiences. Each student recalled a memorable and exciting
experience and wants another chance to visit. All students returned with broader minds and a taste of what the rest of
the world was like “In one semester in London, I learned more than I could have here in three years,” recalled Tyner.

L5U
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Georgia

by: Trae Thom pson
Heading into the game with Georgia, the LSU offense
included just one redshirt freshman and a true freshman who
saw significant playing time.
It also had a senior quarterback, running back and a
crop of younger players who had experienced SEC competition over the past few years.
Yet, by the end of the fourth quarter against the
Bulldogs, the Tigers were held to just two field goals and 65
yards rushing as the Bulldogs pulled off the 28-27 upset victory in Tiger Stadium.
“We had a veteran offense on the field, in position to
win the game, and we didn’t win it,” said LSU football coach
Gerry DiNardo.
Up to that point, the Tiger offense had been effective
all night against Georgia’s defense. Except for their next to
last possession, LSU had scored after every drive Georgia
scored on in the first half.

The Tigers, on several occasions, also used their running game to set up their passing attack. On their first drive of
the game, LSU passing accounted for 38 yards on the 10play, 79-yard drive to tie the game 7-7.
Even after that early touchdown from Rondell Mealey,
the Tigers had plenty of other big plays follow, including a 22yard Abram Booty pass from quarterback Herb Tyler to put
LSU at the Georgia 15.
Tyler would follow with another incredible play on
LSU’s following drive when he fumbled the ball into the backfield, recovered it and eventually }ot a 10-yard gain for a first
down,
By halftime, both teams w ?re tied at 21, and separated by only three first downs and ft jr yards rushing.
At first sight, it appeared tl iis was more or less the
same LSU offense that entered the game ranked second in
the Southeastern Conference in scoring offense (42 points
per game) and rushing offense (222.7 yards/gm).

Somehow, though, things changed once the third quarter began.
_
_
,,
,.
LSU was forced to punt after going three-and-out on their first drive of the quarter. Each of the Tigers four drives
during the third ended with punting situations, as Tyler threw four straight incomplete passes.
“Obviously, they made a few more plays than we did,” Tyler said.
Like a sack for minus-7 yards to open the fourth and key defensive stops inside the red zone.
“They scored we scored they’d move the ball well and they’d score again, and then we d come back and score,
said Tiger sophomore receiver Abram Booty. “That’s the job of an offensive player to keep the ball moving as much as you
can. They did a great job of moving the ball, especially with their passing. They just got one more point than we did, and it
just came down to a shootout and we lost.”
,
,
...
In the end, the 363 total net yards LSU gathered was the most in a loss since last years Ole Miss game, where the
Tigers finished with 391 ^

back;, sajd junior offensive guard A, j ackson. “I mean, if we bounce back and keep on the

road that we were traveling, maybe we’ll meet them again. But you never know. They played a great game.”

Photos bv: Donnie McCallum
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Idaho

by: Trae Th o m p so n

Looking back at it, LSU football coach Gerry
DiNardo wasn’t happy about their 53-20 win over Idaho.
“I was disappointed,” he said at a weekly press lun
cheon.
“I thought we should have played much better. I
have no complaints about the team itself. They’re fun to be
around, and I enjoy their company. I think they’re a good
team, but we’re not at all where we want to be.”
Looking back at what he saw from his team against

Idaho, DiNardo reiterated his feelings about what comes
with being the No.6 team in the nation.
“I told them after Auburn there was a certain respon
sibility that comes with being ranked sixth in the country,” he
said. “My point is that you have to play at a higher level
each week, and we didn’t do that.”
Tiger offensive guard Ryan Thomassie said he did
n’t feel exactly that DiNardo was “disappointed” in the
Tigers’ performance.
“I don’t think that’s what he meant,” Thomassie said.

“I just think there are some mistakes
that need to get corrected.”
Against Idaho, LSU fumbled
four times and recovered only once.
The Tigers also allowed Idaho to lead
in total possession time and offensive
plays. The most obvious statistic that
stood out from the Idaho game was
the fact the Vandals gathered 410
total net yards.
“We have to accept the
responsibility that comes with being
the sixth-ranked team in the country,”
DiNardo said. “You can’t go out, fum
ble the ball and have an extra point
blocked like we did. You just can’t
play like that if you want to be in the
top 10.”
Correcting those mistakes
involves quality

be the leeders ou, there, beeause a io. o ,th e

younger players are looking up to us and a lot of eyes are on us^
^N a ^rd cT sa id ke^w eV e 'sa id 'from S ' S i S S / J h e n youTook at what this team’s done in the last three years, we
know it’s going to be a lot harder to get to where we want to go.
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There was only one way to describe
LSU’s performance against Ole Miss at
Vaught-Hemingway Stadium.
Typical.
Just like three other times this season,
the outcome was typical, as the Tigers lost
another close one, 37-31 in overtime. This was
the first overtime game in LSU’s 999-game his
tory.
And since history’s being mentioned,
this game joined the list of past unbelievable
Halloween meetings between the Tigers and
the Rebels.
“I guess this is another one of those
games that happens between Ole Miss and
LSU on Halloween,” said Rebel running back
Deuce McAllister. “It was a very exciting game,
and I was glad I was on the winning end of it.”
In typical fashion, McAllister’s joy was
due mostly to how LSU played in the first half.
“We’ve really put ourselves behind
early. We had a chance to come back offen
sively, second and goal on the 4,” said LSU
coach Gerry DiNardo, whose team dropped to
4-4 overall and 2-4 in the Southeastern
Conference.
“But we played bad. I’ve got to believe
that first half was the worst half we've played
on both sides.”
The first half saw Ole Miss (6-2, 3-2)
outgain LSU to the tune of 150 net yards.
A well-spread Rebel offense gained
270 yards by halftime, including 139 yards
rushing.
And how did LSU’s vaulted ground
game do?
It had just 26 yards.
To fully understand the situation, all
that’s needed is a quick look at the Quickie
Statistics halftime sheet where receiver Larry
Foster was listed as the Tigers’ leading rusher,
with one carry for eight yards.
Even LSU’s passing attack was suffer
ing in the first half, roughly 21 percent of the
yards came on a halfback pass from Kevin
Faulk to Herb Tyler, who streaked down the
LSU sideline for a first down at the Rebel 46.
“We weren’t ready to play, and I take
responsibility for that,” DiNardo said. “As I look
at everything that happened in the first half
performances, I didn’t have the team ready to
play.
“We played better in the second half,
but I guess I had the same feeling as everyone

M is s is s ip p i
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else did. We weren’t into it. Didn’t look like we
were enthused or playing hard.”
Down 28-10, LSU came back in the sec
ond half and outscored the Rebels 21-3. Those
three points came off a 41 -yard field goal from
Carlisle McGee, which gave Ole Miss a 31-10 lead
with 1:54 left in the third quarter.
LSU scored three touchdowns in the
fourth, the last being scored with only two second
left in the game.
That drive began when LSU’s Joe Wesley
recovered an Ole Miss fumble on the Rebel 48.
The Tiger offense returned to the field, and
Tyler threw the ball out of bounds in an attempt to
find Reggie Robinson. Tyler came back on the
very next play, completing a 13-yard pass to
Robinson for a first down at the Rebel 35.
LSU’s senior QB then ran around his
offensive line and down the right end of the field
for 29 yards, cut back across the middle to the
Rebel 6.
Flagged for holding, the Tigers were then
at the 16, but a three-yard Tyler run followed by an
eight-yard Abram Booty reception put LSU back
down at the Ole Miss 5.
The Tigers gained four yards on their next
three plays,setting up
a fourth and goal at the one, where Tyler tossed a
TD pass to Rondell Mealey. Christian Chauvin’s
extra point tied the game 31-31, and the Tigers
were sent into overtime.
LSU lost the coin toss and took the ball
second, right after Cory Peterson scored the
game-winning touchdown on a 25-yard Romaro
Miller pass.
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N o tre D am e

by: Trae Th o m p so n
One play was all that mattered. Every drive and
touchdown before paled in comparison to that one play late
in the fourth quarter in the Notre Dame Stadium. But it wasn’t
a surprise, though, as the LSU football team played the
Fighting Irish.
LSU and Notre Dame, playing for the ninth time in
completely different circumstances, ended up favoring the
Irish (9-1) in a 39-36 victory.
“The last loss is always the toughest,” said Tiger
coach Gerry DiNardo, whose team fell to 4-6 on the season
and closes out the year at Arkansas.
That record could’ve been 5-5, if that one play had a
different outcome. Down 39-34 with 1:19 remaining in the
game, LSU returned to the field and drove 65 yards on eight
plays.
The Tigers were at the Irish 31, on third-and-seven
with 30 seconds remaining. Then the play came, a pass to
the endzone down the right side of the field from redshirt

freshman quarterback Craig Nall to sophomore receiver
Abram Booty.
“That was close,” said DiNardo. “That was close.”
Close, but not complete, as Booty fully extended him
self in hopes of helping his team obtain the upset.
“It was a go route,” Booty said. “Craig came in, and
threw a good strike in the corner. He threw it over my outside
shoulder, so I leaned out and I tried to dive. I got a finger or
two on it, and I felt like it could’ve been a catch. It would’ve
been a good catch.”
Before that, Booty scored two touchdowns to help
give LSU a 34-20 lead with 8:04 left in the third quarter.
He ended up with a season-high 153 yards on the
day off eight catches. The last time an opposing receiver
scored a touchdown and had near that many yards in a loss
at Notre Dame was USC’s Keyshawn Johnson, who finished
with one TD and six catches for 122 yards in a 38-10 defeat
in 1995.

While Booty’s stats were certainly eye-catching, Nall’s
performance was perhaps even more jaw-dropping. After com
ing in for Herb Tyler, who left the game due to a pulled ham
string, this game was just Nall’s fourth of the season.
“All the guys on the sideline told me to just stay calm,”
Nall said. “Right before I went out on the field, the offensive
line said, ‘We’re behind you all the way. Just stay calm and let
things happen.’”
Nall followed their advice, as he finished with 70 yards
passing on four-of-nine completions. He connected on his first
two passes for 30 yards after LSU began the drive on its own
nine. Despite an incomplete pass, Booty then caught a 32-yard
Nall pass to put LSU at the Irish 34.
LSU was penalized five yards, and Nall threw another
incomplete pass to Tommy Banks before Larry Foster caught
an eight-yard pass to set up the play.
“I thought Craig did good for the circumstances,”
DiNardo said. “Obviously it wasn’t easy circumstances, but I
thought he did well.”
Notre Dame quarterback Jarious Jackson returned to
the field and went down with a season-ending knee injury after
giving up a safety to make the score 39-36.
Jackson put his team ahead on two scores of eight
and 10 yard passes, respectively, to Malcolm Johnson and
Raki Nelson. The pass to Nelson gave the Irish its first lead
since Lamont Bryant put his team up 14-13 in the second
quarter on a 13-yard run off a fumble recovery.
Scratching out a win has been an occasional sight,
though, for Notre Dame, with four of their nine victories this
season having been by five points or less. Only the 1977 Irish
squad entered its 10th game of the season 8-1 and so accus

tomed to tempting fate, as it won three games by a touchdown
or less.
Up until Jackson’s TD pass to Johnson, it looked like
LSU would pull off the upset. The Tigers took a quick 7-0 lead
in the first quarter when Mark Roman scored on a 53-yard
interception return with 13:04 on the clock.
Notre Dame tied the game, and temporarily had the
lead thanks to Bryant’s 13-yard run. But two Kevin Faulk
touchdowns, a one-yard run and 88-yard kickoff return, put
LSU ahead 21-14 with 9:02 remaining in the first half.
Autry Denson’s 3-yard TD run opened up the third
quarter, but the extra point failed to make the score 21-20.
Booty’s scoring followed, and after Howard’s TD, LSU
had another opportunity to score in the fourth on a 42-yard
Danny Boyd field goal that ended up wide right.
The 36 points LSU scored was the most by an Irish
opponent this season and also a season-high for most points
scored in Notre Dame Stadium.
With the loss, however, the Tigers will have their first
losing season in four years.
“You just can't figure it out right now,” said running
back Kevin Faulk. “It’s like a bug that bit us.”
Others had a difficult time recalling the season.
“It’s hard to describe,” said Booty. “It’s just disappoint
ing. It always seems like we’re coming out and playing well,
but at the very end teams take it away from us. It’s hard to
deal with, but I guess you can’t do anything about but go out
the next week and try again.”
Hoping, just hoping that it doesn’t come down again to
one play.
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B a llin ’ a n d 5 h o t Callin’
by: Chris MaCaluso
Point guard Latasha Dorsey
found herself in the spotlight at the
beginning of the 1998-99 LSU
women’s basketball season.
Dorsey was the only senior
on a team filled with youthful but tal
ented players, and it was her job to
mold this team into a winner in the
toughest women’s basketball confer
ence in the country.
Few doubted Dorsey could
handle the role after her perfor
mance as the starting point guard in
her junior season. However, not
many realized the soft-spoken slash
er from Abbeville, La., would walk
away from her LSU career as one of
the most celebrated players in Lady
Tiger Basketball history.
She finished her career with
a 61-27 record as LSU’s starting
point guard, finished in the top five in
school history in steals and assists,
and led her team through a record
12 postseason games, more than
any other player in school history.
She also surpassed the 1,000
plateau late in the season making
her one of 11 Lady Tigers to reach
that milestone.
Dorsey came to LSU in 1995
from Abbeville High School where
she earned All-State Honors twice
during her career. She played in 31
games her freshman year at the
point where she contributed 4.8
points per game and had 56 steals.
She was an integral part of
LSU’s drive to the Sweet 16 of the
NCAA Tournament in her sophomore
year as she started 13 games for the
Tigers.
Dorsey started all three
NCAA Tournament games and led
the Lady Tigers to an 11 -2 record in
games in which she took the opening
tip.

P h n t m r)\/‘ . h n n i if y? I Jt

She improved upon every statistic from her freshman to sopho
more season and began showing the poise and skills necessary
to become the Lady Tiger point guard the next season.
Dorsey started all 32 games for LSU in the 1997-98
season and quickly became one of the most respected and
feared defensive players in the Southeastern Conference. She
averaged 11.2 points per game and finished in the top ten in the
SEC in both steals and assists.
But the best was yet to come for Dorsey as she was
once again handed the starting role last season. She finished
the year third on the team in points, averaging 12.9 per game.
She shot 41 percent from the three point line and 79 percent
from the free throw line while continuing to improve upon her
passing and defensive abilities.
The pinnacle of her career came on February 21, 1998,
when she executed a perfect bounce pass to forward Katrina
Hibbert for the winning basket in LSU’s stunning 72-69 victory
over then No.1 ranked Tennessee. The win marked the first time
in Lady Tiger history the team had defeated the top ranked team
in the nation.
Dorsey celebrated by leading her team into the Sweet
16 for the second time in three seasons by 24 points in LSU s
74-64 victory over Notre Dame in the Pete Maravich Assembly
Center.
Dorsey’s ability to lead the Lady Tigers to victory will be
missed, but the legacy of the gutsy performances left on the
court are a legacy for the future of LSU Women’s Basketball.
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There was an unusual
feeling among the LSU baseball
team on February 12 when it
opened the 1999 season at
home against the University of
Texas.
In fact, it was a feeling
that had been with the team
stretching back to fall practice
and into spring camp. The team
that had won four National
Championships and played in
more College World Series
games in the past 15 years than
any other team in the country
was entering a new season with
out one of the most decorated
players in school history.
All-American first base
man Eddy Furniss had moved on
to the minor leagues, taking his
remarkably high batting average
and his beyond belief ability to
drive in runs with him. Also gone
were pitchers Doug Thompson,
who was the winning pitcher in
the 1997 National Championship
game and left-hander Chris
Demouy, who was one of the
Tigers best starting and relief
pitchers over the past three sea
sons.
The predictions were
that this was to be a rebuilding
year for the Tigers. The achieve
ments rivaled those of every
other team head coach Skip
Bertman led to the field since
arriving in Baton Rouge in 1984.

Success is what Bertman
has bred and what the fans
expect. The 1999 Tigers started
slowly but certainly did not disap
point the loyal throng of fans who
have come to call Alex Box
Stadium home during spring
weekends.
All-American catcher
Brad Cresse and first baseman
Jeff Leaumont filled the void
when Furniss’ .403 batting aver
age and 76 RBI’s moved on to
the pros. Senior team captain
Trey McClure played another out
standing season splitting both at
third base and in the outfield. And
the pitching void left by
Thompson and Demouy was
filled by a host of young talent
led by sophomore Kurt
Ainsworth.
The combination of pitch
ing and defense as well as the
Tigers’ unmatched ability to drive
the ball out of the park is what
made the LSU Baseball program,
without a doubt, the most domi
nant program in the 1990s. The
1999 Tigers put the finishing
touches on a decade dominated
by purple and gold on the dia
mond.
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No.
1
2
3
4
6
7
8
9
10
12
13
14
16
18
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
40
41
42
43
44
46
47
48
50
51

Name
Ryan Theriot
Antoine Simon
Jeremy Witten
Blair Barbier
Shaun Mullet
Tommy Morel
Johnnie Thibodeauxl
Josh Dalton
ChuckySon
Billy McBride
Clint Barnhart
Trey McClure
Jeff Lipari
Ran Prince
Eric Hendrickson
Brian Tallet
Brad Cresse
JeffLeaum ont
Cedrick Harris
Jeremy Loftice
Brad Hawpe
Trey Hodges
Ben Saxon
Victor Brumfield
Bryan Grace
Kurt Ainsworth
Sam Taulli
Christian Bourgeois
Bo Pettit
Hunter Gomez
Chad Vaught
Jesse Mario
Tim Nugent
David Miller
Brandon Bowe
Shane Youman
Billy Brian
Weylin Guidry
m
Brad David
. Jamin G aridelftf*,
|j6;
Mike Daly
' Josh Jones
Matt Colvin

%
^

1

Pos.
INF
OF
OF
INF
C
OF
NF
SS
P
OF
C
INF
1B
INF
OF
P
C
1B/0F
OF
P
1B/0F
P

Cl.
Fr.
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.
Fr.
Fr.
Jr.
Sr.
Fr.
Fr.
Sr.
Sr.
So.
Fr.
Jr.
So.
Jr.
Sr.
So.
Jr.
So.
Jr.

P

Jr.

INF
P
P
P
OF
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
C
INF

Fr.
Sr.
So.
Fr.
So.
Fr.

£■

FrJr
<J p ° J fJ r .
$ '• Sr.
' M p r.
jjUt- Fr.
( jL
Fr.
Fr.
4/
So.
W
So.

P
P

Coaching Staff
15
39
11

Hometown
Baton Rouge, La.
Baton Rouge, La.
Louisville, Ky.
Harvey, La.
Kenner, La.
Destrehan La
Lake Charles, La.
Papillion, La.
Baton Rouge, La.
Lafayette, La.
Denham Springs, La.
Baton Rouge, La.
Metairie, La.
Sulphur, La.
Moore, Okla
Bethany, Okla.
Seal Beach’ CalifAlexandria La.
Ashdown, Ark.
Duluth’ GaFort Worth, Texas
s Prin9 . Texas
Albany, Ga.
Baton Rouge, La.
Baton Rouge, La.
Baton Rouge, La.
Lafayette, La.
Gonzales, La.
Houston, Texas
Ponchatoula, La.
Ferriday, La
Kissimmee, Fla.
Metairie, La.
Gramercy, La.
Stockton, Calif.
New Iberia, La.
Covington, La.
Luling, La. g.
Baton R o ugefta.
Baton Rouge, La.
Cincinatti, Ohio

f

Jr.
Jr

’^

l*
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Skip Bertman, Head Coach (Mmrni/Ba., 1961)
Jim Schwanke, Assistant C oagi'wpahoipa State, 1978)
Dan Canevari, Assistant C o m M m i Fla., 1980)
Bill Daily. Volunteer C o a ^ J P U ^ m in k ^ 'V & 9 2 )

Bill Franques, A d m S t ^ ^ e A s s i^ 5 ^ E j4 t9 8 5 )
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There is no deny
ing LSU Head Track and
Field Coach Pat Henry is
the most successful
coach in the history of
LSU athletics.
Henry guided his
women’s track and field
teams to 10 consecutive
National Championships
from the time of his arrival
in Baton Rouge in 1987
until the last event of the
1997 NCAA Track and Field
Championships.
But Henry’s and
the Lady Tigers’ streak
came to an end in 1998
when injuries, NCAA sanc
tions and a host of factors
contributed to a 22nd place
finish in the National
Championship meet, leav
ing Henry a bit perplexed
and even more frustrated.
The Lady Tigers
returned to the track in
1999 looking to reclaim
their spot at the top. The
‘99 squad was as bal
anced as ever entering
the season and ranked
second in the nation by
Track and Field News
before the year began.

Six All-Americans
headed the charge in the
sprint and relay events for
LSU including Peta-Gaye
Dowdie, Myra Combs,
Sa’Donna Thornton and
Celena Clarke. Dowdie
and Thornton were two of
the premier runners in the
nation in both the 100 and
200 meters, and Combs
backed them up after
becoming the first fresh
man to run a sub-23 sec
ond 200 in LSU history the
season before.
Sophomore April
Sams led the Lady Tigers
in the hurdles while a host
of young but talented ath
letes strengthened the
squad in both field and
distance events.
Strength, speed
and consistency have
always been the charac
teristics of every Pat
Henry led squad, and the
1999 Lady Tigers were
no exception.

| i g g q i Rrin T in u r T r a ck a n d F ie ld R o s t e r j

Name

Event

Year

Ht.

Hometown

Martina Barkman
Valma Bass
Joyce Bates
Ashley Bethel
Emily Blake
Kwajelein Butler
Celena Clarke
Myra Combs
Bridget Cusack
Peta Gaye Dowdie
Jemia Ellis
Monique Freeman
Kristen Gutierrez
Jennifer Johnson
Loren Leaverton
Selena Lewis
Somalia Lindsay
Chenelle Marshall
Amanda Occhi
Amanda Reed
Rachel Reynolds
Bianca Rockett
April Sams
Keisha Spencer
Sa’Donna Thornton
Claudine Williams

1,500
200,400
100H
Hep.,100H
Distance
100,200
400
100,LJ
Distance
100,200
100,200
TJ,LJ
Distance
Distance
Hep.,100H
100H
100,200
100, LJ
Distance
Hep.
Distance
TJ
100H
TJ, LJ
100,200
400,800

Fr.
Sr.
Jr.
Fr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
So.
So.
Jr.
Fr.
Jr.
Jr.
So.
Fr.
Jr.
Jr.
So.
Jr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
So.
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.

5-7
5-5
5-4
5-9
5-4
5-4
5-6
5-7
5-5
5-7
5-9
5-8
5-9
5-6
5-9
5-4
5-6
5-6
5-4
5-9
5-4
5-5
5-5
5-9
5-2
6-0

Farjestaden, Sweden
S tK itts Nevis
Philadelphia, Pa
Lake Forest, Calif.
Mi3tarie La.
Wes Monroe La.
Mt. Vernon, N.Y
Baton Rouge La.
New Orleans, La.
Spanish Town, Jamaica
Baker, La_
Gar an , exas
New Orleans, La.
El Dorado, La.
Garland Texas
Elizabeth, N.J.
Killeen, Texas
Kingston, Jamaica
Long Beach Miss
Mandev e, La.
Mandeville, La.
Kankakee, III.
Mandeville, La.
Manchester, Jamaica
Arlington Texas
Spanish Town, Jamaica
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The end of the 1998 track
and field season was an unusual
time for the entire LSU program.
For the first time since
Coach Pat Henry’s arrival in
Baton Rouge 1987, the men’s
track team finished ahead of the
women’s squad at the NCAA
Track and Field Championships.
Led by an outstanding
group of sprinters, the ‘98 Tigers
finished fourth in the land, the
team’s best finish since taking
third in the 1995 championship
meet.
Unfortunately, Henry and
the Tigers lost every All-American
sprinter from the ‘98 squad, but
did return several outstanding
performers in the field events and
hurdles as well as adding some
potential All-Americans in the middle-distance events.

Photos h v : , h c q i j r s
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Junior College 400meter record holder Derrick
Brew joined the Tigers before
the season giving LSU its first
true quarter mile threat since
the early ‘80s. Freshman Greg
Scott gave LSU a legitimate
threat in the hurdles while AllAmerican pole vaulter Russ
Buller continued his domination
of the Southeastern
Conference.
Junior discuss thrower
Alex Forst led the Tigers in the
throws after his NCAA runnerup performance in ‘98. Fellow
German Christian Nehme
returned for his third season to
challenge for the conference
crown in the shot put while
Claston Bernard and Joey
Moore competed neck and neck
in the decathlon throughout the
year.
The 1998 Tiger squad
was far from the most talented
or the most experienced team in
LSU history. But the distribution
of talent among the sprint, dis
tance and field events gave the
Tigers a competitve edge in
every aspect of the game.
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Name
Don Alfred
LeVar Anderson
Walead Atiyeh
Charlie Baggett
Dwhyte Barrett
J.J. Barton
Bryan Batson
Paul Bauer
Claston Bernard
Craig Billeaud
William Bohlke
Derrick Brew
Russ Buller
Josh Calmes
Jason Carroll
Lueroy Colquhoun
Brad Cupit
Charley Donaldson
Frank Ensley
Alexander Forst
Mike Golbiaski
Justin Guidroz
Brandon Guillory
Omar Jefferson
Jason Laine
Brent Martin
Christian Nehme
Javier Nieto-Gonzales
Carl Passentino
Frans Schimper
Greg Scott
Michael Seale
Cordell Seals
Marc Smith
Randy Tadlock
Blake Theriot
Marcus Thomas
Nathan Turner
Chip Uffman
David Waddleton

Event
400
TJ,LJ
Distance
Distance
LJ
HJ
400H
Javelin
Decathlon
PV
Distance
400
PV
Distance
Distance
400
Distance
PV
Distance
SP, Disc.
Distance
Distance
Distance
Distance
Distance
Distance
SP, Disc.
Hammer
Distance
800
11OH
HJ
Distance
400
PV
Discus
LJ, TJ
Discus
Distance
400/800

Year
Jr.
Sr.
Jr.
Fr.
So.
Jr.
Fr.
So.
Fr.
Jr.
So.
Jr.
Jr.
So.
Fr.
Fr.
Jr.
Fr.
Jr.
Jr.
So.
Fr.
Fr.
Sr.
Fr.
So.
Jr.
Fr.
Jr.
Jr.
Fr.
Fr.
So.
Jr.
Jr.
Fr.
So.
Sr.
Jr.
Jr.
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The 1998-99 LSU Men’s Basketball
season was supposed to give second-year
coach John Brady a chance to forget the
mistakes and trials of his first year and
begin re-establishing a strong basketball tra
dition.
Brady’s task was arduous as only
three players, who had seen significant
playing time the previous season, returned
to the court and nine freshmen donned the
purple and gold.
But lack of leadership and lack of
experience weren’t the biggest factors fac
ing Brady as the NCAA Infractions
Committee dealt out its penalties concerning
the recruitment of former Tiger and current
Kansas Jayhawk Lester Earl.
Among the penalties levied against
the Tigers were the loss of two scholarships
a season for the following three seasons
and a ban on post-season play during the
1998-99 season. Official visits for prospec
tive Tiger players were also limited.
Despite the obstacles facing both
coach and team, both managed to make the
98-99 campaign a successful one.
Maurice Carter returned for his
senior season to lead the Tigers on offense
and drive the team’s desire and emotion.
Carter became the 30th player in school his
tory to score 1,000 points in his career join
ing a list of Tiger greats including Pete
Maravich, Rudy Macklin and Shaquille
O’Neal.
While three Tigers battled for the
starting point guard position all season, LSU
got strong play from both the center and
strong forward spots from junior college
transfer Jabari Smith, Rice University trans
fer Brian Beshara and the addition of high
school All-American Stromile Swift at mid
season.
LSU battled and fought its way
through a tough conference schedule play
ing even the toughest SEC squads to the
final buzzer. And the fans returned to the
Pete Maravich Assembly Center by the
thousands reviving memories of the Deaf
Dome of years passed.
The 1998-99 season was certainly
not the most successful for the Tigers either
on or off the court. But the foundation was
laid to return LSU to the top of the powerful
Southeastern Conference.
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No.
32
21
54
34
22
15
12
40
11
33
00
52
4
41
45
31
3

Name
Willie Anderson
Brain Beshara
Brad Bridgewater
Cedric Carter
Maurice Carter
Jeremy Comeaux
Darryl Cooper
Brian Helquist
Brandon Landry
Marqus Ledoux
Omar-Seli Mance
Jabari Smith
Stromile Swift
Collis Temple III
Jack Warner
Jermaine Williams
Jamaal Wolfe

Head Coach: John Brady
Associate Coach: Kermit Davis, Jr.
Assistant Coach: Butch Pierre
Assistant Coach: Donnie Tyndall
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Cl.
Sr.
So.
Fr.
Sr.
Sr.
So.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Jr.
Fr.
Fr.
Jr.
Fr.
Jr.

Pos.
G
F
F
F
G
G
G
F
G
F
G
C
F
G
G
F
G

Ht.
6-4
6-8
6-8
6-7
6-4
6-2
6-1
6-10
6-0
6-8
6-2
6-11
6-9
6-6
6-4
6-7
6-0

Wt
200
220
240
220
205
185
185
250
175
195
190
255
210
200
210
180
185

.Hometown
Orlando, Fla.
Dallas, Texas
Baton Rouge, La.
Natchez, Miss.
Jackson, Miss.
Opelousas, La.
Stone Mountain, Ga.
Jacksonville, Fla.
Baton Rouge, La.
Baton Rouge, La.
Lithonia, Ga.
Atlanta, Ga.
Shreveport, La.
Baton Rouge, La.
Plymouth, Minn.
Baton Rouge, La.
Baton Rouge, La.

fry
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The LSU Women’s
Basketball team continued to
travel down the road to success
during the 1998-99 season.
Head Coach Sue Gunter
returned for her 17th season in
Baton Rouge with one of her most
talented and diverse teams ever.
Experience abounded in
the front court as senior guard
Latasha Dorsey anchored the
point guard position for the sec
ond year in a row and AllSoutheastern Conference per
former Katrina Hibbert led the
Tigers in scoring once again in
her junior season.
But, the offensive load
was not left solely up to the
upperclassmen as very talented
sophomore and freshman classes
added depth and speed to the
Lady Tiger squad.
Sophomore guard Marie
Ferdinand hit the court running in
1998-99 after spending most of
her freshman season nursing a
severe knee injury. Sophomore
forward April Brown used her size
and strength on the inside to fight
for rebounds and pick up some
very important points down low.
Making their presence
known were highly touted fresh
men guard Kisha James and for
ward DeTrina White. James’s ball
handling ability, matched with her
speed, mirrored the play of
Dorsey and gave the Lady Tigers
two excellent ball handling as
well as scoring threats.
W hite’s abilities, com
bined with Brown’s, gave the
Lady Tigers an unstoppable
force in the low post that should
dominate SEC opponents for
years to come.

Photos bv : . Incomes Duolantis

No.
34
22
12
4
3
40
20
32
42
55
44
00
25
23

Name
Ashley Bankston
April Brown
Angelia Crockett
Latasha Dorsey
Marie Ferdinand
Katrina Hibbert
Kisha James
Chantel Jiles
Jamilah Johns
Candice Porter
Sarah Richey
Deidre Spears
Allison Weiner
DeTrina White

Pos.
G
F
G
G
G
G/F
G
G
F/C
F/C
F
G/F
G
F

Ht.
5-8
5-11
5-10
5-7
5-9
5-11
5-6
5-7
6-4
6-1
6-2
5-9
5-8
5-11

Cl.
Jr.
So.
So.
Sr.
So.
Jr.
Fr.
Jr.
Fr.
Jr.
Fr.
Fr.
So.
Fr.

Hometown
Franklinton, La.
Gulfport, Miss.
Tallulah, La.
Abbeville, La.
Miami, Fla.
Melbourne, Australia
Pineville, La.
Baton Rouge, La.
Starkville, Miss.
Lake Charles, La.
Carencro, La.
Baton Rouge, La.
Baton Rouge, La.
Lafayette, La.
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Britt Harrison anxiously antici
pated the 1998-99 LSU Men’s Golf
Season. He had no reason not to.
Harrison entered his 12th sea
son as Tiger head coach with a sea
soned group of veterans and perhaps
his best recruiting class ever.
Junior Jeremy Wilkinson was
LSU’s top returning golfer after record
ing an average round of 74.5 during
the 1997-98 season. Senior Trae
Wieniewitz returned as well after post
ing an average score of 74.7 in nine
tournaments the previous year.
Bolstering the staff of quality
senior players were three freshmen
who should make LSU the perenial
powerhouse in Southeastern
Conference Golf for years to come.
Both Wink Amerman of Seminole, Fla.
and Travis Stewart of Miami were past
winners of the Florida high school
state champions while freshman John
Humphries of Woodworth, La. was the
Louisiana high school champion as a
junior in 1997.
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Name

Ht.

Cl./Exp.

Hometown

Wink Amerman
Brett Hitchcock
Jason Humphries
John Humphries
Chris Loupe
Travis Stewart
Michael Vallilio
Trae Wieniewitz
Jeremy Wilkinson

6-0
6-4

Fr./HS
So./1 L
Jr./1 L
Fr./HS
Jr./1 L
Fr./HS
Jr./1 L
Sr./2L
Jr./2L

Seminole, Fla.
Tampa, Fla.
Woodworth, La.
Woodworth, La.
Baton Rouge, La.
Miami, Fla.
Winter Park, Fla.
Biloxi, Miss.
South Bend, Ind.

6-2
6-0
5-6
5-9
6-0
5-9
5-11

fry
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Name
Missy Ballew
Meredith Duncan
Lindy Hitdlebaugh
Tina Howard
Lisette Lee
Erin Sarver
Heather Stirling
Katy Wilkinson

Class
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Jr.
Fr.
So.
So.

Ht.
5-4
5-2
5-5
5-11
5-3
5-9
5-5
5-6

Head Coach: Karen Bahnsen (15th season at LSU)

Hometown
Jefferson, Ind.
Shreveport, La.
Gretna, La.
Taupo, N. Zealand
Kenner, La.
Sulphur, La.
Stirling, Scotland
South Bend, Ind.

Chris Manali isn

If LSU Women’s Golf
Coach Karen Bahnsen
entered the 1998-99 season
a bit apprehensive, it would
have been easy to under
stand.
After all, Bahnsen
lost three of the best golfers
in the history of the school at
the end of the previous sea
son and was looking to a
sophomore for senior leader
ship.
But Bahnsen was in
the enviable position of hav
ing one of the few under
classmen in the country who
had not only the talent but
the heart to take on that
responsibility. Sophomore
Katy Wilkinson returned to
the links for the Lady Tigers
after finishing in the top 10
seven times during the 199798 season. She also shot 11
sub-par rounds that season
including two four-under 68s.
Lisette Lee was the
only returning upperclassman
for the Lady Tigers. Lee, a
native of New Orleans had
five top 10 finishes in her
career leading up to her
junior season. She helped
Bahnsen guide a blossoming
group of young talent which
provided the base for one of
the most talented teams in
the Southeastern
Conference.
The 1998-99 season
was marked the last time the
Lady Tigers would host the
LSU-Fairwood Invitational as
the team prepared to move to
their new home at the
University Club to be opened
at the beginning of 19992000 season.
A new course and a
young group of talented
golfers left Bahnsen smiling
at the end of the season
because she had laid the
ground work for continued
success in years to come.

hy: Chris Mnnnh isn

Coaches in every sport on
every level depend on senior lead
ership to help them guide and
mold their young competitors.
But as LSU Gymnastics
Coach D-D Breaux entered her
22nd year at LSU, she found her
self in the precarious position of
having no seniors on her roster.
This didn't phase Breaux
one bit as she guided the Tigers,
led by an overwhelmingly talented
group of juniors, to another in a
long string of successful seasons.
Leading the way for the
Tigers was two-time All-American
junior Abbey Burns and AllSoutheastern Conference per
formers Stephanie Hyett and
Colleen Barger. Twins Kim and
Kerry Descalopoulis along with
Stacey Wegener and Kellye Smith
rounded out the junior class for
the Tigers.
The juniors were backed
by a strong group of sophomores
who returned in 1999 from an
injury plagued first year in Baton
Rouge. Leah Concannon,
Sharene Mamby, Jennie Conrad
and Tricia Corbello added depth to
the Tiger squad in every event
and helped develop a strong
freshman class.
LSU began the season
ranked ninth and slowly but surely
made their way through both a
tough non-conference and confer
ence schedule which included
home meets against defending
national champion Georgia and
national runner-up in 1998 Florida.
The Tigers also traveled
to Alabama, which finished third in
the nation in 1998. The tough
competition prepared LSU for the
NCAA Region 4 Championships
which were held in the Pete
Maravich Assembly Center on
April 10th.
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Mame
Ntek Amstad
S
r i S
,
Beth Boudreaux
Abbey Burns
L e a h Concannon
Jennie Conrad
Tricia Corbello
Adrienne Couret
Marina Degteva

Height
5-2
5-0
5-4
4-11
5-2
5-5
5-7
5-2
5-2

Class
Fr.
Jr.
Fr.
Jr.
Soph.
Soph.
Soph.
Fr.
Fr.

Hometown
Green Bay, Wis
S t R J M t a J , Fla.
Dutchtown La.
Decatur, Ga.
Chicago, III.
New Orleans, La.
Sulphur, La.
Slidell, La.
Mississauga, Ontario

Kerry Descalopoulis
Kim Descalopoulis
Steohanie Hvett
Sharene Mamby
Kellye Smith
Stacey Wegener

4-10
4-11
5-1
5-2
5-2
5-5

Jr.
Jr.
Jr.
Soph.
Jr.
Jr.

Marie'tta, G .
Montreal, Quebec
Mississauga, Ontario
Slidell, La.
Marrero, La.
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The 1998 LSU soccer sea
son marked the passing of an era in
LSU athletic history.
Four years after the first
soccer team in school history took
the field, the five players left from
that squad tied up their cleats for the
last time.
Angela Accomando, Rikki
Johnson, Catherine Ranken, Dione
Perry and Amanda Cook had been
through the ringers and the ups and
downs of being the first. They had
seen friends and teammates come
and go while enduring a coaching
change just two years after the pro
gram began.
They had also had to
endure the mental and physical
strains of losing every game played
in 1997.
All five were determined to
make 1998 better before the season
and the results directly reflected that
determination.
Second year head coach
Greg Boggs strengthened his squad
during the off season by adding a
host of freshman talent to a program
without the experienced players
needed to even field a team. He
added speed with freshmen sensa
tions Kristen Hogan and Suzanna
Keenan and recruited one of the top
goalkeepers in the country in fresh
man Elizabeth Swinson putting the
Tigers on par with some of the top
programs in the nation in the nets.
In all, 12 freshmen were
added to the Tiger squad between
1997 and 1998 strengthening the
program for the ‘98 season and
many years to come. The result of
this blend of senior and freshman
talent resulted in an eight-win sea
son for the Tigers, a birth in the
Southeastern Conference tourna
ment and allowed the five seniors to
go out winners as their legacy to a
program in its infancy.

No.
0
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Name
Sara Krupa
Kristi Munchei
Elizabeth Swinson
Kristen Hogan
Sarah Gilbert
Meghan Anderson
Caren Lyons
Katie Thomas
Katie Gonin
Catherine Ranken
Heather Meesey
Wendy Gutierrez
Meg Bennett
Angela Accomando
Dionne Perry
Suzanna Keenan
Rikki Johnson
Amanda Cook
Amanda Huntzinger
Laura Prichard
Angie DeLage
Hilary Dahl
Elizabeth Pappas

Pos.
GK
GK
GK
F
D
M
M
M/D
D
M
p
M
D
c
r
M
M
M/D
M/D
M
D
f

F/M
M/D

Ht.
5-6
5-7
5-7
5-8
5-6
5-3
5-4
5-4
5-8
5-8
5-3
5-1
5-2
5-8
5-9
5-7
5-8
5-5
5-6
5-6
5-4
5-4
5-2

Cl.
Jr.
So.
Fr.
Fr.
So.
Fr.
Fr.
Jr.
Jr.
Sr.
Fr.
So.
Fr.
Sr.
Sr.
Fr.
Sr.
Sr.
Fr.
Fr.
Jr.
Fr.
Fr.

Hometown
Baton Rouge, La.
Cincinnati, Ohio
Boca Raton, Fla.
Sugar Land, Tex.
Grapevine, Texas
Plano, Texas
Spring, Texas
Baton Rouge, La.
Spring, Texas
Baton Rouge, La.
Arlington, Texas
Austin, Texas
Midland, Texas
Austin, Texas
Lafayette, La.
Kingwood, Texas
Auburn, Wash.
Kent, Wash.
DeSoto, Texas
The Woodlands, Texas
Baton Rouge, La.
Warrenville, III.
Houston, Texas
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The best asset a developing
program on any level of sports can
have is time. New teams need time
to establish a recruiting base, a com
petent coaching staff and a winning
reputation if success is to be bred for
the future.
So, it was nothing short of
surprising, maybe even unheard of,
for the LSU softball team to achieve
what it has in just three short sea
sons. The Tigers claimed the
Southeastern Conference Western
Division titles in both 1997 and 1998
under the leadership of head coach
es Cathy Compton and Glenn Moore.
Moore took sole control of their pro
gram at the end of the 1998 season,
leading the Tigers to a runner-up fin
ish in their first ever NCAA Regional
Tournament appearance.
Many of the same Tiger play
ers who led that team returned for
the 1999 campaign along with sever
al newcomers, adding depth and tal
ent to an already successful squad.
Sophomore transfer Ashley Lewis
opened the season by pitching a no
hitter and continued to dominate the
rest of the season. She joined Julie
Stashko, Sophia Mount and fresh
man Britni Sneed to make up one of
the most dominant pitching staffs in
the country.
Sneed also gave the Tigers
another potent offensive weapon
along with fellow freshman Trena
Peel, who earned SEC Player of the
Week honors after her first weekend
of the season. Peel, sophomore Dee
Douglas and junior Stacey Newton
composed a powerful outfield both
offensively and defensively, while
short stop Tara Asbill and second
baseman Stephanie Hastings turned
the middle of the infield into a vacu
um for opposing hitters.
Strong offense, strong
defense and strong leadership make
for a winning combination in any
sport. With the foundation laid by the
1999 Tiger Softball team, success is
what LSU fans can expect for many
years to come.

No.
00
1
3
5
6
7
8
10
11
12
14
15
16
17
19
22
23
44
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Name
Megann Steege
Dee Douglas
Taryn Perry
Ashley Lewis
Auburne Ziober
Britini Sneed
Stephanie Hastings
Ashlee Ducote
Shaunte’ Fremin
Trisha Ward
Tara Asbill
Stacey Newton
Janell Deslattes
Sophia Mount
April Janzen
Jennifer Schuelke
Julie Stashko
Trena Peel

Pos.
UT
OF
OF
INF/P
INF
P
INF/C
INF
INF
OF
INF
OF
OF
n
r
iKir
INF

c
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p
UT

Cl.
Fr.
So.
Jr.
So.
Fr.
Fr.
So.
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.
So.
Sr.
So.
So.
Jr.
Fr.

Hometown
Fresno, Calif.
LaMarque, Texas
Zachary, La.
Baton Rouge, La.
Shreveport, La.
Houston, Texas
Houston, Texas
Alexandria, La.
Belle Chasse, La.
Ville Platte, La.
Elgin, S.C
West Columbia , S.C.
Gonzales, La.
Sulphur, La.
Baton Rouge, La.
Houston, Texas
Binghamton, N.Y.
Aurora, Colo.
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LSU Head Swimming and
Diving Coach Rick Meador was very
fortunate during the 1997-98 season.
The Tigers placed two swim
mers on the All-American team and
had four more earn honorable men
tion honors, not to mention a 19th
place finish in the country. All of this
was accomplished despite the fact
that half of the team were seeing
their first action on the NCAA level.
The senior leadership from
that team left for the 1998-99 sea
son, but the experience gained by
the young swimmers carried over for
another successful year.
A good mix of well-devel
oped upperclassmen and freshman
talent that was spread evenly
throughout both the swimming and
diving events helped the Tigers finish
strong once again in 1998-99.
Key home meets included
match-ups against SEC rivals
Alabama and Kentucky as well as a
border clash with Texas A&M. LSU
also played host to the country’s best
divers in the NCAA Diving Regional
Championships.

Name
Zac Adams
Eddie Aguilar
Nick Antonetti
Kevin Ayer
Chip Bankston
Brian Baum
Rodrigo Castro
Luke Duvall
Corey Fox
Mike Fultz
Steve Gluck
Jason Goltz
Carlton Greer
Geoff Grice
Cole Guthrie
Anthony Hine
Ken Kuhn
Jeff Maynor
Matt Meyers
Stephen Naremore
Mattias Ohlin
Erick Oynes
Erik Petursson
Reed Robelot
Dennis Rowe
Neal Satterly
Moran Sommerfeld
Tommy Starkweather
Josh Stibrich
Will Tanner
Todd Warren

Year
So.
So.
Fr.
So.
Sr.
Sr.
Fr.
Sr.
So.
Fr.
Fr.
Jr.
So.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
So.
So.
Fr.
Fr.
So.
Fr.
So.
Fr.
Fr.
Jr.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
So.
Fr.

Event
Breast/I. M.
Fly/I. M.
Diving
Free/Breast
Breast/Free
Free/Fly
Freestyle
Fly/Free
Diving
I.M.
Breaststroke
I.M./Fly
Freestyle
Free/Back
Freestyle
Breaststroke
Freestyle
Breast/I. M.
Freestyle
Free/I. M.
Free/Fly/Back
Breaststroke
Diving
Freestyle
Freestyle
Back/I. M.
Free/Fly
Backstroke
Back/Free
Freestyle
Free/Fly

Hometown
Norcross, Ga.
Houston, Texas
Boca Raton, Fla.
Baton Rouge, La.
Baton Rouge, La.
Carson City, Nev.
Belo Horizonte, Brazil
Shreveport, La.
Carson City, Nev.
Columbus, Ind.
Ontario, Canada
Tallahassee, Fla.
Freeport, Texas
Indian Harbor Beach, Fla.
Shreveport, La.
Kent, England
Latrobe, Pa.
Gardnerville, Nev.
Miami, Fla.
Shreveport, La.
Trelleborg, Sweden
Mandeville, La.
Calgary, Canada
Baton Rouge, La.
Starkville, Miss.
Frankfort, Kent.
Regba, Isreal
Plano, Texas
Gretna, La.
Duncanville, Texas
Kingwood, Texas
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After finishing the 1997-98
season in the top 25 for the last 10
seasons, the LSU Women’s
Swimming and Diving team dove
right into the 1998-99 campaign
ready to take on the best in the
nation again.
Like the men's squad, the
Lady Tigers were led by a deep pool
of freshman talent that improved as
the season progressed. While the
freshman talent improved all year,
the upperclassmen helped the Lady
Tigers spring out of the starting
blocks and lap the competition.
Seniors Katie Burke and
Marguerite Atchley gave LSU the
most potent one-two combination in
the Southeastern Conference in the
freestyle and the breaststroke.
Freshman Katie Beth Bryant
jumped head-first into her role as the
leader of the diving team after win
ning the high school national champi
onship in 1-meter diving the year
before. Bryant was just one of many
outstanding young divers on a Lady
Tiger squad that fast became one of
the best teams in the country.
The right combination of
upperclassmen and freshman talent
made the 1998-99 Lady Tiger
Swimming and Diving team one of
the best in school history and built a
strong base for success in years to
come.

1 9 9 9 LSU W o m e n ’s S w im m in

Name
Marguerite Atchley
Bridget Botting
Katie Beth Bryant
Katie Burke
Kristen Carbo
Meghan Claney
Ashley Culpepper
Carley Farrell
Laura Fox
Chasin Frew
Barb Gorst
Kelli Klein
Melissa Knox
Mandy Leach
Ashley Marxen
Katy McBride
Lindsey Mooney
Gretchen Mury
Candice Nethercott
Shannon O’Neal
AN Peterson
Mandy Robie
Cissy Schepens
Kristin Schlipf
Shannon Steel
Jamie Watkins
Holly Winters

Yr.
Sr.
Sr.
Fr.
Sr.
Fr.
So.
So.
So.
Fr.
So.
So.
So.
Jr.
Fr.
So.
So.
So.
Jr.
Fr.
So.
Fr.
Sr.
Fr.
Sr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.

Event
Free/Fly
Fly/Free
Diving
Breast/I.M.
Free/Fly
Back/Fly
Diving
Back/Free
Breast/I.M.
I.M./Breast
Diving
Free/Fly
Free/Fly
Free/Back
Freestyle
Backstroke
I.M./Back
Diving
Butterfly
Free/Fly
Back/Free
Fly/I. M.
Breast/I. M.
Breast/I. M.
Free/I.M.
Diving
Diving

Hometown
Sevierville, Tenn.
Tampa, Fla.
Chatham, III.
Cockermouth, England
Lafayette, La.
Northbrook, III.
Austin, Texas
Overland Park, Kan.
River Ridge, La.
Ontario, Canada
Calgary, Canada
Americus, Ga.
British Columbia, Canada
Harare, Zimbabwe
Houston, Texas
Kingwood, Texas
Durban, South Africa
Spring, Texas
Bryanston, South Africa
Houston, Texas
Omaha, Neb.
Sarasota, Fla.
Augusta, Ga.
Birdsboro, Pa.
Kingwood, Texas
Jacksonville, Fla.
Irving, Texas

W o m e n ’s S w im
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Jeff Brown took control and
replaced the legendary Jerry
Simmons in 1997 rather well. Brown
led LSU to a Southeastern
Conference title in the toughest ten
nis conference in the country and a
final No.2 ranking in the national
polls.
After such a successful first
run, the question surrounding the
1998 LSU Men’s Tennis team was
what kind of encore performance
Brown would give. The fans were not
disappointed.
Brown returned a very young
but extremely talented and confident
team to the court in ‘98. Jonas
Samuelsson was the only senior on
the Tiger squad. But the role of team
leader did not fall squarely on his
shoulders. Junior All-American
Michal Chmela and junior Tom Hand
brought the experience of being an
integral part of an SEC title to the
service line in ‘98. Chmela was
LSU’s first ever No.1 ranked player
and was named as SEC Co-Player
of the year in addition to earning AllAmerican honors.
Brown added a wealth of
freshman talent to his roster as well,
with four of the most sought after
high school tennis players joining the
squad laying the ground work for
success well into the future.

Photos hv: <Irooi i&s Di johnhs

NAME
Michal Chmela
Tom Hand
Jonathan Hurd
Dan Kiernan
Anthony Mateljan
Ed Rubin
Jonas Samuelsson
Samer Shamieh
Jesse Smatt
John Struk

Ht.
6-4
6-4
5-11
6-1
6-3
6-2
6-1
6-4
5-10
5-8

Cl/Exp.
Jr./2L
Jr./2L
So./1 L
Fr./HS
Fr./HS
Jr./2L
Sr./3L
Jr./ Tr.
Fr./HS
Fr./HS

Hometown
Sopot, Poland
Plymouth, England
Metairie, La.
Durham, England
San Pedro, Calif.
Lafayette, La.
Gotenberg, Sweden
Lake Charles, La.
Cooper City, Fla.
Melbourne, Australia

Men’s Tennis

h y Dhri.R M n n & li ir o

The LSU Women’s Tennis
team had three outstanding seniors
in 1998 who led the Lady Tigers to
four consecutive NCAA Tournament
appearances during their time in
Baton Rouge.
In 1999, the Lady Tigers had
just one senior who alternated
between the No. 5 and No. 6 spots in
the LSU line-up the previous season.
The lack of experience was a
problem at first, but the abundance
of depth and the addition of a strong
freshman class helped the Lady
Tigers have another successful sea
son.
Coach Tony Minnis wel
comed the challenge of rebuilding
the women’s tennis team to the same
level of excellence experienced dur
ing Minnis' previous seven seasons.
Junior Ana Paula Mores
began the season ranked 56th in the
country and anchored the young but
talented squad. Freshmen Tami
Botts, Bruna Colosio, and Kelly
Craycraft saw playing time through
out the season while a healthy crop
of sophomores added more depth
and experience by the end of the
year.
Youth and inexperience
comes with a price in the beginning
of the season. But by the end of the
year, it was obvious that youth and
inexperience in 1998 would translate
into depth and consistency for years
to come.

Photor tiv ' , hooi jor Di johntiR
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Name

Cl/Exp.

Height

Hometown

Tami Botts
Bruna Colosio
Kelly Craycraft
Ana Paula Mores
Nikki Rasheed
Mandy Rice
Fernanda Tsucamoto
Christine Weber
Head Coach

Fr./HS
Fr./HS
Fr./HS
Jr./2L
Sr./3L
SO./1L
So./1L
So./1 L
Tony Minni

5-9
5-7
5-5
5-7
5-7
5-1
5-5
5-5

Ashland, Ore.
Cascaval, Brazil
Columbus, Ohio
Londrina, Brazil
Greenville, S.C.
New Orleans, La.
Sao Paulo, Brazil
Safety Harbor, Fla.
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The 1998 season marked a
new beginning for the LSU Volleyball
program. For the first time since
1985, Scott Luster was not the
instructor on the sidelines for the
Tigers as new head coach Fran
Raiston-Flory returned to LSU where
she served as an assistant from
1988-1992.
Ralston-Flory had a difficult
task ahead of her as she tried to turn
around a Tiger team that had won
less than half of its games in the two
previous seasons.
LSU got out of the gates
quickly, winning its first five games
including a tough 3-1 match against
in-state rival Tulane. But the Tigers
inexperience began to show a bit as
the competition improved. Four con
secutive losses brought the Tigers
back to earth but didn’t keep them
from entering Southeastern
Conference play with a winning
record.
The SEC proved to be too
difficult for the young squad though,
and another long losing streak all to
conference opponents ended LSU’s
dreams of ending their streak of los
ing seasons at two.
The Tigers did improve on
their 1997 9-21, 0-15 season that
marked the first time in school history
the team had failed to win a confer
ence game. The 1998 Tigers finished
the year with 15-16 overall record
and showed signs of bringing the
program back to the national promi
nence it enjoyed in the early ‘90s.

No.
1
2

4
5
6

7
8

9
10

11
12

13
15
17

Name
Christy Carr
Lauren O’Connor
Lyndsey Benson
Kristin Towbridge
Jill Lytle
Jessica Miranda
Kelly Thompson
Meghan Bedford
Megan Davis
Meg Norwood
Christine Dessauer
Rachel Vogt
Claudia Rodriguez
Lauren Cuyler

Pos.
DS
S
OH/MB
DS
OH
DS
OH/MB
RS/MB
MB
OH
DS
OH/MB
DS
OH

Ht.

C l.

5-4
5-7
5-6
5-10
5-4

So.
So.
Fr.
So.
So.
Sr.

6-0
6-1
6-1

Fr.
Fr.

6-1

5-9
5-4
5-11
5-6
6-0

Jr.
Jr.

Jr.

Fr.
So.
Fr.

Hometown
Belle Chasse, La.
New Orleans, La.
Eaton, Colo.
Baton Rouge, La.
Richmond, Texas
Ventura, Calif.
Ventura, Calif.
League City, Texas
Kingwood, Texas
Covington, La.
New Orleans, La.
Baton Rouge, La.
Humacao, RR.
Slidell, La.

Volleyball

Volleyball

Steven Ward (President)
Brian Davis (Secretary)
Joseph Forehand (Treasurer)
Jose Aguiler
Ryan Andre
Devron Boswell
Andre Brock
John Bolin
Jeff Buras
Joseph Forehand
Craig Gothreaux
Jean Louis Guisroz
Eric Guitreau
George Hutnik
Harold Junca
Travis Lane
Richard Ledet
Bob Negulescu
Robbie Randhawa
Daniel Rosenquist
Tony Rotolo
Michael Shoemaker
Chris Weysham
Adam Yound
Kevin Kern
Michael Riches
Chris Oufnac
Matt Weinsteck
Quinton Good
Brad Hudson (coach)

Steve Alsup (President)
Andy Hayes (Vice President)
David Bacci (Treasurer)
Eric Gagne
Patrick Mackie
Jeremy Griggs
Charles Sulcliffe
Ryan Harrison
Manoj Mathis
Scott Campbell
David Williams
John Kitchens
Seth Mayne
Ethan Kondler
Todd Balden
John Malone

Dakre Simmons (President)
Michael Rankin (Secretary)
Darryl Ward (Treasurer)
Shawn Pace
Jason Evangelista
Beth Yuvancic
Caroline Johnson
Daniel Kingery
Jason Jones
Luis Felipe Borja
John Nikolaus
Eric Trigg
Brooke Handerson
Phaedra Joseph
Michael Roper
Antoine Vicknair
—
Larry Powell
David MacDonald
Kevin Veillette
Joel Ocmand
Joshua Rosby
Jorge Arauz
Gabriel Krajicek
Emilie Donaldson
Jeremy Walker
Jason Sager
Michael Rankin
Andrea Weeks
Micah Thorning
Samuel Huisman
Matthew Frost
Brad Everson
Melissa Haggerty
Eddie Rome
Darryl Ward
Aaron Messer
Chris Gruyther
William Walker
Jose Batres
Ryan Busby
Alajandro Hernandez
Heather Anderson
Brett Taylor
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The LSU cheerleading squad is com
posed of both male and female stu
dents at the University. Each of them
demonstrates a level of physical
strength and enthuasism that places
them one notch above the average
fan. The LSU cheerleaders displayed
their talents at both athletic events
and extracurricullar activities such as
Spring Testing ‘99. A new squad is
selected each Spring.

h y : D a n n y Ftinhn

When a student walks into an
LSU football game, the ambiance in
Death Valley is astronomical. “The
Golden Band from Tigerland” is one
of the major reasons for this feeling.
The Fighting Tiger Band inspires
everyone at or involved with LSU by
accepting leadership responsibilities
at football games and other outstand
ing events around campus. This year
was the band’s 105th year of exis
tence, and the band is lead by Drum
Major Josh Causey and director
Frank Wickes. Both of these men
worked hard throughout the year to
make LSU’s musical attribute great
once again.
The Tiger Band has plenty of
history of which not many people are
aware. The band began in 1893 when
two cadets, Wylie M. Barrow and
Ruffin G. Pleasant, organized the
Cadet Band. Beginning that year, it
performed at LSU football games.
The band had nine members, and
Pleasant was named director. After
numerous changes in leadership,
W.B. Clarke became director and
made the band uniforms which were
grey with white trimming. Under
Clarke’s tutelage the Dance Band
was also formed.
The band accentuated after
many years and in 1931 was named
the “Show Band of the South.” Their
uniform colors were changed to pur
ple and gold, and their size expanded
to 250 members.
In 1934, Castro Carazo was
named director, and he, along with
Huey P. Long, wrote “Touchdown for
LSU” and “Darling of LSU.” A year
later, the Tigerettes, LSU’s first girl
dance squad, was formed. Females
were permitted as members of the
band for the first time in 1943. In
1945, the band was initiated into the
School of Music and for the first time
was no longer a military band opera
tion.

Then in 1959, Thomas Tyra
became band director. Tyra has many
accomplishments such as the plans of
the new band building, the application
of the band’s name (The Golden
Band from Tigerland) and the forma
tion of the Ballet Corp, whose name
was changed to the Golden Girls in
1965. In 1966, Jack Mackey, later
known as the “Golden Voice” of LSU
football, became the band announcer.
The band’s next accomplish
ment came in 1971 when they were
named “The All-American College TV
Band.” Since LSU won the event and
caused turmoil among the ranks of
highly touted band directors, this com
petition was never held again, and
our band still retains the title today.
The next major change in the
band’s long and well-documented his
tory was the hiring of Frank Wickes
as band director in 1980. In his
tenure, Wickes and the band have

performed at New Orleans Saints’ football games, marched in a Mardi Gras parade, participated in a movie and voted the num
ber one marching band in the South Eastern Conference in 1997.
The band is proud of its excellent achievements at LSU, but these achievements have not come easily. The band work
at least 24 hours a week in perfecting and performing its routines. “We are traditional and strict with regards to discipline as well
as serious and professional in our training,” said Jason Stern, a four-year band letterman.
This year, the band’s membership has risen to 325 of the most elite musicians, especially the southern U.S.A. All mem
bers of the band have played an integral part at LSU by displaying unity and instilling pride into the hearts of LSU fans. “The
band is an essential part of every win,” said LSU head coach Gerry DiNardo. In fact, DiNardo thinks the band is such a key part
in the football games that he and his wife sponsor one party for the band each year. DiNardo also had the band teach the foot
ball team the fight song so that his team could sing it after each game.
This year was a special year for the band because of their size, unity and history. Andrea Stern, wife of Jason Stern and
a four-year band letterman said it best, “We enjoy our time together.”

h y : O a n n y Ric.hR

The Golden Girls are a wel
comed by all fans in the stands at
any and all LSU football games. The
Golden Girls are the dancers that
accompany the band for the pre
games and halftime shows.
However, the Golden Girls were not
always golden.
The Golden Girls have been
performing with the band before girls
were allowed in the band. The former
dance squad was called the
Tigerettes, but was abolished until
1959 when Thomas Tyra was named
band director. He decided that he
wanted more flare into his band, so
he added the Ballet Corps. Then the
band underwent a change in band
directors. Tyra’s predecessor was
William F. Swor. Swor changed the
Ballet Corps’ name to the Golden
Girls. The history of this group is not
very expansive, but there are some
interesting components to the
Golden Girls.
One of the most separating
parts of this group to any other is
that the Golden Girls strictly follow
the band. This group is restricted to
football games and maybe one or
two corresponding events throughout
the school year. In fact, they are only
active in the fall semester. The
Golden Girls may not be as active as
some other dance organizations, but
they are thorough in the work they
do. In addition to practicing 24 hours
a week, the Golden Girls hold
rehearsal once a week. The girls
occasionally use props, but overall,
they are a traditional dance squad.
This year’s group of 15 girls is lead
by second-year captain Sally Borque
and Roy King. Mr. King, as the inter
im assistant director of band, is also
responsible for directing the Golden
Girls. This year, he replaced Linda
Morehouse, who left LSU for
Washington. In the opinion of many,
Roy did a great job with the Girls and
is appreciated for his work.

The Golden Girls, like the band, is an elite group. The rigorous process of
choosing girls is an all-day event of which approximately 100 girls compete, and
usually, 15 are chosen. The process begins with a one to two minute prepared rou
tine, limiting the competition from 30 to 40 girls. The remaining girls perform a one
to two minute taught routine, and a group of six judges decides who will make the
squad.
“This year’s group is a highly skilled, hard working group of young ladies
who entertain at halftime,” said King. The Golden Girls are an integral part of the
total band program and are recognized as part of the band. “Appreciation for the
band is extended to the Golden Girls because the term ‘band’ refers to not only
instrumentalists,” said King, “but also the entertainers such as the Flag Team and
the Golden Girls.” The Golden Girls provide entertainment in Death Valley on those
loud Saturday nights, and for that, we are thankful.
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The LSU Athletic Department gave life to a
brand new team in 1974 when then head coach Jinks
Coleman introduced Baton Rouge to women’s volley
ball on the collegiate level.
Coleman and her Tigers made an immediate
impact on the rest of collegiate volleyball by winning 23
of 29 matches that season.
Twenty-five years have passed since then wel
coming five new coaches and over a hundred different
athletes to the LSU campus to compete for the purple
and gold. Much has changed in those 25 years.
However, the Tigers’ relentless pursuit of victory has
been constant throughout that quarter century.
Coleman’s reign at the helm of the LSU team
lasted just three seasons. She left the program after
the 1976 season with a 75-22 record and the best win
ning percentage of any coach since.
Gerry Owens followed Coleman and led LSU
through the next four seasons before being replaced
by Ruth Nelson, who would eventually lead the Tigers
through the early 1980’s and into full competition in the
Southeastern Conference in her last season in 1984.
Despite a 4-2 conference record that season, the
Tigers finished with an 18-23 overall record, the first
losing season in Nelson’s career at LSU.
A coaching change at the end of the season
opened the way for Scott Luster to lead LSU through
one of the most successful string of seasons in school
history. Luster began his career at LSU by leading the
Tigers to a 33-10 overall record, a 5-1 SEC record and
a share of the conference championship. Eventually,
Luster led LSU to four more regular season SEC titles,
four SEC Tournament crowns, five NCAA tournament
appearances and two Final Four appearances.
Luster was praised as his teams showed
incredible ability and poise on the court. The stands
were filled with screaming, happy Tiger fans and every
one in the athletic department was pleased.

But the charm and the winning came to an end in 1994
when injuries and an extremely tough schedule limited LSU to
an 8-23 record. The Tigers showed signs of returning to their old
form the next season with a 20-12 record. However, two more
injury plagued years followed, and the Tigers claimed just 19
wins in 60 matches during the 1996 and 1997 seasons.

Luster was fired at the conclu
sion of the 1997 season bringing to a
close a 13-year stretch of both suc
cesses and failures on the court.
New
head
coach
Fran
Ralston-Flory came to LSU for the
1998 season from the University of
Kentucky with the hope of returning
the Tiger program to the prominence it
enjoyed in the late 1980s and early
1990s. Though the road to rebuilding
may be a long one for Ralston-Flory,
few around the LSU community doubt
the Tigers will once again be con
tenders well into the 21st century.

Chris Macalusa
Rikki Johnson walked onto the
LSU campus four years ago not know
ing what the next four years would
mean to her life.
She was no different from
Amanda Cook, Dione Perry or 22 other
students who were about to change the
face of LSU athletics forever.
Catherine Ranken started
school in the fall of 1994, but the next
fall brought something new to her life as
well.
Johnson, Cook, Perry and
Ranken are the only players remaining
from the first ever LSU women’s soccer
team, and all four will play their last
game this season.
“I’m sort of in denial that this is
the end,” Perry said. “I think this is
going to be our best year yet, nothing
like in years past. Sticking through this
is going to help me throughout my life.”
She could be right as the Tigers
have put together their best start ever
this year with a 4-1-2 record in their first
seven games, a complete change from
last year’s 0-18 record, the only non
winning season in the history of LSU
athletics.
Perry, a 5-9 midfielder from
Lafayette, La., has played in all but two
games in the history of the LSU pro
gram before coming into this season.
Last year, she tied for the team lead in
goals with two as the Tigers scored just
10 goals the entire season.
She expects this season to be
the reward for three years of hard work.
“It’s been a rough road so far,
but hopefully this year will make me for
get about the hard times,” Perry said. “I
helped start the LSU soccer program,
and I want to be able to look back and
be able to say I contributed to its suc
cess.”

Ranken played on the LSU women’s club
team the year before soccer became a varsity
sport. She has watched most of the games from the
bench because of an injury the past two seasons
but credits the team with some of the best times of
her college career.
“We have all gotten to know each other well
in the past few years,” Ranken said. “I was scared
when I first came here, and I didn’t know what to
expect. But I wouldn’t have had a place to play if it
wasn’t for LSU. I’m glad I was a part of it.”
Johnson came to LSU from Auburn, Wash.
Cook came from Kent, Wash. Both have played
major roles on the team, starting the majority of
LSU’s games since arriving in 1995.
“We are excited about this season because
we believe it will be our best,” Cook said. “We have
worked hard. I want to be able to look at what I’ve
done and say I was part of starting something
good.”
The team finished the ‘95 season with an
11-9-1 overall record and a 5-3 record, good
enough for second place in the Southeastern
Conference western division. Under the guidance of
Miriam Hickey, the Tigers made their only appear
ance in the SEC tournament where they lost 4-0 to
Kentucky.
With a year’s worth of playing together and
experience on the Division 1 level, the team was
expected to improve upon its first season’s record
in 1996. LSU finished with an 11-8 overall record
but a disappointing 2-5 conference, and a fifth place
finish in the SEC west kept the Tigers from return
ing to the conference tournament.
Many players and Athletic Dept, administra
tors became dissatisfied with the direction the pro
gram was heading after the ‘96 season, and Hickey
was dismissed in April 1997 amidst much contro
versy and replaced with Greg Boggs.

Most of the original 22 players left the team
when Hickey was dismissed including Jackie
Cooper, who led the team in goals in 1995 with 12
and in 1996 with 22. More left early in the 1997 sea
son, when they failed to pass the teams new condi
tioning tests.
“It was tough going in our first two sea
sons,” Johnson said. “We didn’t have strong leader
ship in from our coaching staff. Coach Boggs tried
to put some standards out there for us.”
The Tigers played through Boggs’ first sea
son last year with just 13 players on the roster.
Season-ending ankle surgery ended Cook’s season
at the midway point, while other injuries limited what
little depth available to the team.
But all four seniors said they learned much
from the humbling experience.
“It only made us stronger,” Cook said. “We
knew last season was going to be real tough before
we started. Right now, last year is not frustrating to
me whatsoever. We know we can only get better.”
Boggs’ first full recruiting class came to
LSU this season adding talent and nearly doubling
the number of players on the LSU roster from last
season.
All four seniors say they feel confident that
Boggs will be able to make LSU a competitive pro
gram and feel proud they had the opportunity to be
a part of its future success.
“We have a good recruiting class this year,
and we will have a good senior season,” Johnson
said. “After four years, I think we deserve it.”
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Magical, is how most would describe the 98-99 year in sports. The amount of greatness experiencec
this season was like none other in sports. Mark McGuire batted past history with 70 homeruns in a single sea
son. NBA great Michael Jordan retired after schooling Newton on basketball’s laws of gravity. Another phe
nomenal retiree of the season was Wayne Gretzky, the NHL’s Lone Ranger, who was the first to score 20(
points in a season and do it consecutively. Venus and Serena Williams were the first African American sib
lings to compete against each other in the Lipton Cup Tennis Finals. Then, there was the untimely death o
the “fastest woman in the world,” Florence Griffth-Joyner.
LSU may not have achieved a similar level of greatness, in that no team held a championship title, bu
an athletic program is not defined by the number of championships titles it holds. It is the character of the ath
letes which builds the champions. LSU has been fortunate enough to recruit such an outstanding group o
student athletes. For the Gumbo’s final edition of the 20th century, several outstanding players were select
ed.
Trey McClure is an outstanding veteran player who enters his third season as LSU’s starting thir(
baseman. In 1997, as the Tiger’s starting third baseman, McClure appeared in 63 games. McClure wa:
named the Most Outstanding Player of the NCAA South I Regional, as he hit .453. In 1998, he was name<
the Most Outstanding Player of the NCAA South Region II all-tournament team, batting .400. In McClure’:
final season, he will serve as team captain for the third straight year.
Todd McClure, the All-American center has started for the Tigers since beginning midway through hi!
freshman year. He played an integral role in LSU’s leadership in team rushing in 11-96 and 11-97. In higl
school, Todd placed honorable mention in the Baton Rouge Advocate’s Super Dozen Team. As a true fresh
man, Todd started again in the regular season against Arkansas and opened at center in the 199!
Independence Bowl. In his sophomore season, he was named as the starting center. In 1997, he was name<
to the first team All-Southeastern Conference squad at center by the league’s coaches. Although McClur<
was sidelined partly during his senior season, the offensive team captain was still named All-American by th<
American Football Coaches Association. His brother Trey enjoyed sim
ilar success in his field of expertise.
The 20th season of LSU Women’s golf looked to rely on the stroke
of junior Lisette Lee. She contributed valuable rounds to the team’s fifth
place NCAA finish last year. As a freshman, Lisette led the team in
stroke average at 76.45 strokes per round, which was seventh best in
the Southeastern Conference. At the end of last year, she ranked 42nd
in the country according to Rolex Collegiate Rankings. In her sopho
more season, she had several top 10 finishes including a fourth place
finish in the Stanford women’s Intercollegiate.

Jeremy Wilkinson is described as a player with
enormous talent and one who should have a top spot on
the LSU Men’s Golf lineup. As a freshman, Jeremy played
in all 13 tournaments. He was named “Freshman of the
Year” by the Louisiana Sportswriters Association and
named Second Team All-State. He fired the third best
round in school history with a 7-under 65 at the
Tournament of Champions. His accolades continued into
his sophomore season, turning in nine rounds of par or
better. Jeremy placed in the top 10 at the CCLA
Intercollegiate and 33rd in the SEC Championships with a
5-over 149.
Named the “Most Improved Gymnast” on the 1998
squad, junior Abbey burns is expected to be a part of a
solid base for LSU. In 1997, she won her first all-around
title against Illinois-Chicago. Abbey’s teammates describe
her work ethic as one of the toughest on the team. Her
arduous work ethic earned her a host of honors in 1998.
She was named 1998 All-SEC Academic Honor Roll, an
Academic All-American and two-time All-American, in
both the All-Around and the Bars.
Tara Asbill, an outstanding junior infielder, was
named to the 1998 First team All-SEC for the Women’s
Softball Team. As a freshman, she was named First-Team
All-SEC. She was also named second-team NFCA AllSouth Region and first team All-Louisiana. The secret to
Tara’s success is her dedication to a strict work ethic both
on and off the field. In 1998, Tara was a member of the
SEC Academic Honor Roll.
Peta-Gaye Dowdie finished the indoor season as
one of the NCAA’s and LSU’s premiere sprinters and tied
for fourth on the world’s list in the 200-meter dash, accord
ing to the IAAF. Dowdie is one of only five women in
NCAA history to run under 23 seconds. As a freshman,
the eight-time All-American athlete burst onto the track
qualifying for NCAA Indoor Championships in the 55- and
200-meter hurdles. In her sophomore season, she added
four All-American honors, finishing in the top three spots
at nearly every major meet. At the Penn Relays, she fin
ished first in the 100-meter dash.
Teammate Russ Buller vaulted into his career on
LSU Men’s Track with a runner-up place at the SEC
Indoor Championships for the pole vault with a PR of 179 1/4. In 1998, Buller broke the 12-year-old school invita
tional. He earned his third All-American honor at the
NCAA Indoor Championships. He also won the SEC
Outdoor Championship title with a mark of 17-93/4, just
sliahtlv below his PR of 18-0.
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Over the past century LSU sports have 9
come a long way. Since LSU’s primal begin- I
nings as the LSU Athletic Association in May |
19, 1901, sports have become an integral part I
of our collegiate experience. Imagine if Dr. ®
Charles Coates hadn’t began the football legacy at LSU when he arrived in
1893. Dr. Coates organized the cadet corps from LSU to play Tulane, which
was the first football game in LSU history. The players engaged in roughneck
football. They had no uniforms, nailed cleats to their leather shoes, and
donned royal purple and old gold ribbons. A touchdown and field goal was
worth four points and a safety was worth two. It didn’t take long for football to
catch on at LSU. In 1908, LSU had an undefeated perfect 10-0 season. This
feat wasn’t repeated until Coach Dietzel won the SEC and National
Championship in 1958 undefeated. In 1958-1959, Billy Cannon (HB) won the
Heisman Trophy and is still the only Tiger to do so.
In the late 1950s, LSU experienced its heyday in sports. With a vari
ety of growing competition came improved teams and a wider variety of
sports. Events such as men’s gymnastics, wrestling, weight-lifting and boxing
became popular. Yes, boxing! LSU dominated in boxing. LSU was so domi
nant in boxing that the SEC abandoned the sport claiming that LSU had a
monopoly on the championship and was not paying proposition. It didn’t help
LSU to have players like Blackie Howell, the SIBA heavyweight champion
who won three straight Sugar Bowl Boxing tournaments, or Coach Owens,
who was named to the 1952 US Olympic Boxing Team. LSU won the last box
ing championship in the SEC and turned out one of the best teams in the
nation.
If you really want to know how good LSU sports was in the 1950s, ask
the guy named Joe Dean, the All-SEC top scorer for the 1950 LSU men’s bas
ketball team with 325 points, with an average of 14.8 a game. You should find
him somewhere in the athletic office. Every year, LSU has been blessed with
a crop of spectacular athletes, but rarely does any university experience a
player with the skills of “Pistol Pete” Marivich. As a freshman, Sport Illustrated
described him as having better hands than Houdini, more tricks than
Blackstone. Pete Marivich scored totals that changed LSU record books for
ever. Besides virtually creating the hook shot, Pete was the first player in
NCAA history to score 3000. His highest scoring game of 69 points came
against Alabama in a losing effort. Pistol Pete gave new meaning to double
digit scoring; 49 points against Ole-Miss and 52 points versus Kentucky. Bob
Petit presented Pete with a golden ball for breaking his SEC record during the
Auburn game. Petit died in 1988 at the age of 40. He had boycotted LSU,
since his father, Press Marivich, head basketball coach was fired and
replaced with Dale Brown in 1972. Dale Brown’s most notable season had to
be in 1994 when Shaquile O’Neal and Chris Jackson led LSU to the Final
Four, only to be defeated by Bobby Hurley and Christian Laetner of Duke.

Despite WWII, LSU enjoyed success in baseball. One of the most famous
players was Alex Box, known to modern Tiger fans not for his skill on the field, but for
the stadium which is his namesake. Box paid the ultimate price for his country during
—
------ ----------------wartime. It was discussed in the I
1990s that the name of Alex Box I
stadium be changed to Skip
Bertman Field. Many, instead,
wished that Omaha be changed
to Skip-a-ha, since he has led
LSU’s baseball team to almost
six
national
championship I
games. He has coached greats I
like
Ben
MacDonald,
an I
Olympian and All-American pitch-1
er, Chad Ogea, and Lyle Mouton, I
the rightfielder who tied the I
record for the most CWS homers I
in 1992. Bertman also coachedl
Warren Morris, who delivered the I
shot heard round the world.
Aside from the men, I
females athletes have m ade|
tremendous strides. The road to
female sports was quite different.
In 1915, females were openly dis______________
couraged from participating in
athletic events. A quote in the 1915 edition of LSU’s Gumbo summed up the feeling
of females and sports. “Coed’s have the temerity to think that because they pay ath
letic fees they should have some kind of athletic training. Participation in sports
makes girl’s feet large! Coeds should organize a crochet team.” During the heyday of
sports at LSU, female athletics slowly caught on. Women could enjoy a challenging
game of archery, tap dance, golf, swimming, canoeing, or in the late 1980s, waterskiing. Lucky for LSU, females chose to stick by their cleats and get down and dirty
with the guys. LSU women’s basketball produced many great athletes such as for
ward Sheila Johnson and Cornelia Gayden. Under the wings of Sue Gunter, LSU has
been to almost four SEC championship games. LSU women s track and field has
enjoyed phenomenal success with a plethora of talented female athletes•■Some nota
bles are Cheryl Wilson, Sheila Echols and Peta Gaye-Dowdie, who in 1999 has the
fastest time in the world for the 100 -meter dash.
LSU has far too many great athletes to name for a tiny lookback. No_ot e
century may ever enjoy the amount of success LSU has experienced in the 20th
tury.
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With a quick adjustment of black caps and
flowing gowns, the proud graduates walked down the
center aisle to receive a memorable honor.
LSU held its 238th Commencement
Exercises at the Pete Maravich Assembly Center on
Aug. 6, 1998.
“You all should be very proud of yourselves
today. You’ve worked so hard to come to this point in
your lives,” said Chancellor William Jenkins.
This was the last time a summer ceremony
would be held. This smaller ceremony consisted of
each undergraduate and graduate receiving a diplo
ma.
University administration officials awarded
700 degrees and recognized numerous students for
their outstanding achievements. Robert Graves was
congratulated for graduating with a 4.0 GPA. Three
other students were also commended for being
appointed to high-ranking military positions.
Thirty-two states were represented as well as
35 countries. One-third of the graduates began as
freshmen at the University. Another accomplishment
were the three 22-year-olds and several 40 and 50year-old students who graduated.

Jenkins presided over the
ceremony and delivered a
brief commencement
address. Soon after, Board
of Supervisors’ Charles
Weems conferred degrees.
“I’m proud to finally graduate, but I’m sorry to
leave LSU. It’s been the best years of my life,” said
Chris Spitale, who graduated with a master’s degree
in Mass Communication.
“It was a wonderful feeling and the crowning
glory of my college career,” said Jamie Williams, who
graduated with a bachelor's of science degree in
Finance.
Proud family members joined the University
faculty and staff in helping the graduates sing the
Alma Mater one last time. It was a cherished moment
the graduates would never forget.
With much deserved applause, these excited
graduates passed another important milestone in
their lives and embraced a promising future.
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On Dec. 18, 1998, more than 1,500 graduates were
acknowledged for their completion of a bachelor, graduate or
professional program at LSU. This diverse group of students
represented over 50 countries and 45 states. Their ages
ranged from 19 years to over 60 years. Six percent of the
9raduates were married, and 791 of them started at LSU as
freshman.
The 259th Commencement exercise opened with invo
cation by Father Gary Belsome of the LSU Catholic Student
Center, and a wonderful vocal performance of the Star
Spangled Banner by graduating senior Aaron Odom. The
music for the procession was provided by the LSU
Commencement Band. In addition to his introduction, LSU
Chancellor Jenkins, who presided over the commencement,
recognized several individual graduates. Among those acknowl
edged were LSU football player Kevin Faulk and triplets Keith,
Kevin and Laura Clement. At this time he also brought to light
that the 259th commencement would go down in LSU history
as having the largest group of graduating athletes.
Board of Supervisors Chair, Mr. Charles S. Weems III,
conferred an Honorary Degree for William Prescott Foster II, to
his wife and his brother, Gov. Mike Foster. William Foster died
in September of 1998, almost having completed a doctoral
degree.
_____________ ____________________

The guest speaker was Mr. Lee Griffin, who is the pres
ident and CEO of Bank One. His speech focused on a number
of points which he compiled as the key factors to success.
They included: the development of communication skills, under
standing of the necessity of hard work, the mastering of organi
zational and time management skills, the recognition of educa
tion as a life long process, honesty, sincerity towards the needs
of others and the realization that failure is the springboard to
success.
After the conferring of degrees by Weems, Belsome did
the Benediction, Odom sang the LSU Alma Mater, and the LSU
Commencement Band ended the program with a selection to
which the recessional was done. From there, the graduates
their families and friends went on to the various departments,
where the graduates were individually recognized and awarded
for their academic accomplishments.
This is the second year that the new commencement
format has been used. Most agree it is less time consuming,
and more recognition is given to the graduates for a job well
done. Words of encouragement to the graduates of the 1998
fall semester, as stated by Gov. Mike Foster,” Go out there and
make Louisiana proud!”__________________________________
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LSU has mothered many students throughout the
changes in trends, politics and student lives over the past 100
years. Hairstyles and dress codes have come and gone inside
this tiny community, and the ideal student was infringed upon
many times by the political ideals outside of the gates of LSU.
Although many changes took place over the years, LSU remains
an integral part of student life.
In the 1900s, Louisiana State University was in its infant
stages. There were 27 buildings to accommodate its enrollment
of 186 students. LSU was militaristic in its style, therefore stu
dents were frequently referred to as cadets. New and used books
could be purchased from the Co-op Bookstore. Cadets wore uni
forms called Kalamazoos which could be purchased at the local
store, Henderson and Aimes, or the University. They were
expected to keep up their appearances at all times. Long hair
was not permitted, and no baseball caps were worn inside the
buildings. Cadets remained in uniform in most classes except for
chemistry and other experimental classes. According to tradition,
military cadets were housed according to their company. The
buildings were called barracks. Their barracks were expected to
be kept clean at all times. Pictures of various places, swords and
rifles donned the wall of a cadet’s barrack. Incoming freshmen
were really “fresh” back then. It was not uncommon to be called
a “freshy” at the age of 14.
This may be the only time in LSU’s history when there
was not a parking problem because no one owned cars.
However, classroom seating was a problem for the students, so,
in 1903, the University increased the buildings on campus to 40.
Strangely, the desks bore an eerie resemblance to those in the
basement of present day Lockett Hall.
Students were not allowed to skip or hang out with their
“buds” because idleness was not tolerated. Cadets were advised
to spend idle hours in the library. They were advised to join the
literary societies, salute all officers, knock before entering all
doors, purchase the “Reveille”, “Gumbo” or “Demeter” and join
the Young Men’s Christian Association. The Y.M.C.A. was the
most popular back then, but it had nothing to do with the Village

People. Other popular clubs of the 1900s were: the Naughty
Naughts, The Debate Club, The German Club, The Sugar and
Agriculture Club, fraternities and sororities. Students were
expected to join at least one of these organizations. Football,
baseball, basketball, track and debating were also available to
prove your manhood.
It would have been difficult to do toe-touches in a debu
tante gown, so cheerleading did not exist. Women were taught in
separate classrooms and mainly seen as objects of beauty. Also,
television sets and hair dryers were not allowed in the rooms.
Men and women intermingled at social events and extracurricular
activities where women usually handed out drinks. Women were
expected to always dress neatly and conservatively. Hair had to
be combed and pinned up.
The 30s brought about substantial changes for women.
Women worked with student publications such as the “Gumbo”
and the “Reveille.” The Y.W.C.A, sister organization of the
Y.M.C.A, was introduced to LSU’s campus and served as the
welcoming committee for new female students. New clubs were
founded for females such as the Home Ec Club, Women’s
Auxiliary and Women’s Sports Association. Still the highlight of
most female’s career at LSU was being voted the “Fairest Lady.”
The females were voted on by the male students.
Much skin was not shown in those days, so skirts were
ankle length, blouses showed no cleavage and sleeves extended
to the elbow. To attend any social engagement on Tuesdays or
Thursdays, women had to be either juniors or seniors. All female
seniors had to be in by 10:30 p.m., except on Saturdays when
the curfew was midnight. Freshmen and sophomores had to be
in at 8:00 p.m., except on Saturdays when the curfew was also
midnight. General visiting hours were from 1:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Dates were referred to as engagements. Girls having engage
ments were asked to have their escorts call before 9:00 p.m. and
on dance nights before 10:30 p.m. Female students were not
allowed to visit houses where males resided exclusively unless a
chaperon approved by the Dean of Women was present. Roll call
was held nightly, and study hours were maintained.

Eventually, the University began its transition
from its old site across from the state barracks to its new
site, present day LSU. By 1967, LSU had established
many of its branches in other cities. After the “rock-n-roll
error had passed, many students evolved into the semi
modern geniuses by the late 1960s, and football was
important at LSU mainly because of the 1958 National
Championship and the infamous head coach Paul
Dietzel. Also, a living symbol of LSU, Mike III, could be
seen in his cage on North Stadium Road. Campus tradi
tions were especially hard on the male freshmen. For
example, male freshmen had to attend the first pep rally
and first home football game of the season in their paja
mas and without a date for both events. Freshmen also
had to enroll in the ROTC and shave their heads. Don t
get ahead here! This only applied to men. The Gl Jane
look didn’t come about until the 1990s.
Students were also allowed more freedom, thus
emerging the term “social lives.” Around this time, the
University was fraternity and sorority oriented. The
Homecoming Dance, Winter and Spring Military Balls,
Engineer’s Ball, the Jambalaya Jamboree and the annu
al Gumbo Ball where the title “Darling of LSU” was
crowned were all events notable on campus. Social
engagements were now called dates, and guys usually
owned cars around this time. In 1967, McDonalds was
considered a great place for a date. Hey, milkshakes
cost a quarter, hamburgers and fries only cost a dime
and a nickel, who could resist? Also, a restaurant called
Darri-Delite was a popular hangout. Students became
more body conscious and often worked out at Alvin
Roy’s because skin was in. It was not uncommon for
women in skimpy bathing suits to be plastered all over
the Reveille.
This “jumping - jiving” era at LSU came to an
abrupt stop with the Vietnam War. Many students began
adopting sayings such as “Don’t trust anyone over 30.
Students who protested the war in the Free Speech Alley
were beaten up. LSU was a southern school who sup
ported its government and thought it shameful of LSU to
protest the war. However, once the war passed, LSU stu
dents were forever changed. A poll taken on campus in
1976 showed that a majority of students favored decen
tralization and legalization of marijuana. Many students
adopted the hippie look. Male students grew their hair
long, and females wore shorter skirts. Also, LSU became
more intergrated. Football also took a drastic turn when
Mike the Tiger committed suicide, citing the humiliation of
two losses to Tulane.

In the post-Vietnam era of the 1980s, sorority
and fraternities were fluent. Just like present day LSU,
many students partied their first semester and flunked
out. The bar scene began to grow, and drinking was a
big problem on and off campus. The prep style was in.
Men and women wore their sweaters tied around their
neck. Feathered and high stiff hair and blue eye-shadow
were in. Simon and Garfunkle’s, “A Concert in the Park,”
was the top album. “E.T.” and “Rocky III” were hit
movies, and the Soviet Union broke up.
Presently, students of the 90s have freedom to
do almost anything. The idea of the typical student is
more liberal. Some students prefer to dress like hippies,
some color their hair pink, some sport the usual fraternity
T-shirts, but we are all here to gain an enriching educa
tion to become successful members of society.
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The trucks of Greek brothers and sisters paraded cam
pus, the prettiest girls in school put on their best smiles and tail
gate parties began on a Thursday signifying the beginning of
this year’s Homecoming.
Homecoming Week ‘98, which
began on Sept. 21, 1998, was
a time for organizations, mostly
sororities and fraternities, to
make their best showings in
events held throughout the
week ranging from personal
successes to group triumphs.
The Purple and Gold games
kicked off the beginning of
Homecoming week. These games
included many relay races such as
passing a Life-Saver candy down a
line of 10 guys and girls alike. After
numerous relays, a lip-sinking con
test was held including songs such
as Sir Mix-a-Lot’s “Baby Got Back”
and Sublime’s “What I Got.” Purple
and Gold games dis
played true community
spirit at LSU because
thousands of students
enjoyed themselves
while under the influ
ence - of love for their
school that is. Chi
Omega captured first

place in the games.
The second day of Homecoming week consisted of a
project called campus clean-up. This activity involved students
picking up trash on assigned areas
around campus. Although there were no
designated winners in this
event, everyone who partic
ipated was a winner
because it showed that
LSU can work together as a
team to get the job done.
Run-Around
was held on day
three of the festivi
ties. Everyone
involved had to find
last minute objects
around campus and
return them to their
respective holding
quarters. Strange
items such as an
Idaho license plate,
an empty jar of JIF
peanut butter and a
kiwi fruit had to be
located throughout campus. Many par
ticipants thought the objects were
pointless, trivial and near impossible to
find; however, it all worked out. The winner of this competition
was Zeta Tau Alpha.

The fourth day was the Trash and Treasure event
which many people would refer to as recycling day. Students
went as far as raiding recycling bins at 1:00 a.m. to win this
event. In the end, Delta Zeta sorority came out on top.
As the week came to a close, the annual
Homecoming parade was held on day five. A parade of floats
displaying school spirit journeyed around campus. The crews
of each float threw numerous objects
into the crowds lining the streets.
Some went as far as throwing fortune
cookies and candies. The best float
was awarded to Pi Beta Phi who used
a Chinese motif on a platform
dragged along the streets by means
of a tractor.
The sixth day of Homecoming
week was the game against the Idaho
Vandals. “Homecoming is mainly for
the fans, we just go out and play the
game,” said LSU football star Kevin
Faulk. The Fighting Tigers did just that
in the midst of Hurricane Georges
and defeated the Idaho Vandals 5320.
Usually the half-time events in
any football game are merely for the
entertainment of the audience, but this half-time show includ
ed something more. There were two major events on this
special night. The first was the crowning of Homecoming
King and Queen. After casting their votes earlier in the week
over the Internet (a first in LSU history), the students
cheered as each nominee walked onto the field. The

announcer called out the names of the Homecoming Court
and then declared the new Homecoming King as Matthew
Whitworth and the new Queen as Victoria Cooper. Matthew
is a senior in Accounting and an LSU Ambassador. He is
also a member of the Army ROTC. Victoria is a senior in
Microbiology/Pre-med and is also an LSU Ambassador and a
peer minister for first-semester minority students. The 199798 King and Queen, Chris Popov and
Jenny Hale, congratulated the win
ners.
The half-time festivities con
tinued as the Golden Band from
Tigerland marched onto the field with
old band members producing the
largest band ever to perform in Death
Valley. All entertainers, including for
mer Flag Team members, Golden
Girls and band members, performed
to the best of their abilities for the
largest Homecoming crowd in LSU
history (80,466).
Homecoming week also held
an event called “pomping.” This activi
ty was the building of decorative dis
plays made of tissue paper and
chicken wire. The displays ranged
from tigers to Chinese take-out boxes. The many people who
stopped to see the decorations caused much traffic conges
tion on Sorority Row. The winner of this event and overall
was Pi Beta Phi sorority. This week brought LSU closer
together and proved that a diverse community can perform
together as one unit.
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LSU students have always been enthusiastic about participating in blood drives. The Baton Rouge Blood Center held
their annual Fall Blood Drive at the Union Sept. 14-18, 1998, to benefit the general community. A grand total of 654 students vol
unteered their blood to the cause during the week. With an initial goal of obtaining 500 pints of blood, the Baton Rouge Blood
Center exceeded their goal by 55 pints. Last year, the
Baton Rouge Blood Center held its first “36-Hour
Blood Drive” at LSU. With a goal of collecting
300 pints of blood, they also exceeded their
goal by 22. As a result of the overwhelm
ing success of the past blood drive,
the center made the “36-Hour
Blood Drive” an annual event
and anticipates the next one
to be held on June 2526, 1999.

“LSU is one of our major accounts for the Baton Rouge Blood Center. It’s one of
the largest donor groups and is very supportive of the Blood
Center,” said the Baton Rouge Blood Center’s Deirdra Johnson.
In 1996, LSU received The America’s Blood Center’s National
Award for its dedication and support in the blood drives.
In return for their donations, students received a t-shirt and the opportunity to sign
up for the Blood Center’s Blood Assurance Program. Under this program, each donor was
ensured $500 worth of free blood for one year in case of a medical emergency.
In order for one to qualify as a donor, he or she must be at least 17 years of age
and weigh at least 110 pounds. Humans constantly keep an average of 10 to 12 pints of
blood in the body at all times, so only one pint is taken in the process. To decrease one’s
changes of feeling weak or fainting, it is suggested that donors eat prior to giving blood.
Although a variety of blood types were collected, the Baton
Rouge Blood Center had another specific goal in mind. ’’The most
important factor is that we need more minorities to donate their
blood,” said Joyce Pratt, supervisor of the Baton Rouge Blood
Center. Also, another requirement of giving blood includes a one
year grace period after having any body part pierced or tattooed. Pratt explained that there
are some requirements for donating so threats of contamination of the blood can be avoid
ed. Students not meeting the requirements were encouraged to volunteer their time with
future blood drives.
The blood collected during this blood drive benefitted the Baton Rouge community.
The blood collected underwent nine tests before it was given to needy patients. Some of
these tests included leukemia, hepatitis, syphilis and cancer. If any of these tested positive,
the blood center contacted the donor for another sample. The center retested the sample
and notified the donor of the results.
Giving blood is a small thing that makes a big difference. Without the abundant
participation of LSU students in this community project, the drive would not have been as
successful.

“Bridging the Gap,” the theme for Harambee 1998, was held Sept. 22. The annual celebration is
a gathering of minority students welcoming new students to the University. More than 1,000 students
converged upon the Union Theater to participate in this year’s Harambee.
The celebration, sponsored by the Union Program Council’ s Black Culture Committee, the
Office of Student Minority Services, the African-American Cultural Center and the Black Faculty and
Staff Caucus, opened with a performance by the Martin Luther King Modern Dance Ensemble. The
seven girls comprising the ensemble performed to “This Woman’s Work” by artist Maxwell. Dancer
Bianca Romero, a sophomore in Dietetics was proud of her group and their performance. “We practiced
really hard, and it paid off. We did well, and I think we started Harambee off right,” said Romero.
Following the MLK Dancers’ performance, Mistress of Ceremonies, Terri Broussard and Master
of Ceremonies, Glenn Coleman greeted the audience. “Harambee is Swahili for ‘a coming together,’
and tonight, I hope we do just that,” said Broussard.
LSU Student Body President Jenee Slocum and Vice-President Greg Trahan addressed the
audience and expressed their contentment about the event. Slocum and Trahan encouraged students
to visit the Student Government office if they ever needed Student Government for anything.
The history and purpose of Harambee was delivered by Shelisa Williams. “Harambee is a time
to appreciate the diversity of our LSU community.” She encouraged the audience to enjoy themselves
and to celebrate the minority community of the University.
The LSU Gospel Choir was also a part of this annual celebration. They performed a selection
entitled “Lift Every Voice.” Natasha Waples, a senior in Nursing, said, “I thought the Choir sounded real
ly good. They did a good job, and everybody enjoyed them. The songs they sang really had a strong
meaning behind them, and they entertained the audience and sent out a message at the same time.”
Other selections the choir performed included “We Shall Overcome” which is the black national anthem
and a more upbeat gospel/rap selection.
The keynote speaker for Harambee was Dr. Angeletta Gourdine, a professor of Afro-Caribbean
literature in Department of English. Gourdine stressed the importance for minorities on-campus to rec
ognize and appreciate each other. “It’s a shame when I see other black students walking on campus,
and they don’t even raise their heads to speak to me,” said Gourdine.
She also emphasized the importance of African-Americans to support one another. “We need to
know that when a problem occurs, someone that looks like me and understands me will be there to
have my back,” she said.
Gourdine also recognized each of the fraternities and sororities represented at the program and
encouraged them to support both their own organizations and the other greek organizations on campus.
She also warned them of becoming disjointed from the rest of the minority community on campus.
Gourdine concluded her speech by thanking the audience. “I am honored, fortunate and
blessed to be able to speak to you tonight. From now on, when I see you and you see me, holler at me
‘cause ya’ know ya’ know me!”

________________________ ___________________ ____

______________________

___

Following Dr. Gourdine’s address, Chancellor Jenkins expressed his excite
ment in the progress of the program over the years. He also welcomed new students
to LSU and encouraged returning students to continue to persevere.
The A.P. Tureaud Scholarship Award winner was announced at the celebra
tion as freshman Ernest Brown. Brown was awarded the scholarship by John Harton,
president of the A.P. Tureaud Alumni Association.
The program concluded with a Greek Step Show hosted by Andrea McDade,
member of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. and Nahshon Route, member of Kappa
Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc. Three sororities and two fraternities participated in the step
show: Alpha Kappa Alpha, Alpha Phi Alpha, Delta Sigma Theta, Zeta Phi Beta and
Phi Beta Sigma. “I think the step show was one of the most enjoyable parts of the
whole program,” said Daryl Johnson, senior in Engineering.
Following the formal ceremony in the theater, the celebration moved to the
LSU Union Royal Cotillion Ballroom for a Student Organization Fair where refresh
ments were served, door prizes were given, and D.J. Joe Anthony entertained the
crowd.
“Overall I thought the program went really well,” said Natasha Waples. “It was
one of the best Haramhfifis I'vs (=>vp>r attsnrlfir) ”

m
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“Fall Fest is Back” was seen on posters around cam
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and staff what LSU has to offer. A long line of students waited

pus this September advertising a second attempt at LSU’s

in the hot sun for free ice cream cones, and a crowd gathered

annual welcome back party. Fall Fest is one of a series of

around the recreational sports booth to catch T-shirts and cups

events that LSU sponsors to promote school spirit. It is a wel

given away. A mini Christmas tree was setup to promote LSU’s

coming party for new students, faculty and staff and a wel

tree lighting ceremony in December, which is another activity

come back for returning members of the LSU community. It is

aimed at promoting school spirit and unity.

traditionally held on the Friday before the first home football

Randy Gurie, chair of the Special Events Committee,
was responsible for overseeing Fall Fest. He explained that Fall

game.
Originally, Fall Fest was planned for Sept. 11, 1998,

Fest began in 1994 as a way to lift LSU’s school spirit. They

but was canceled due to heavy rain and stormy weather. There

wanted to start an annual tradition that would get students

were no plans to re-schedule until Fall Fest’s planning commit

excited about the new school year and decided to have it in

tee received calls from faculty, staff and students requesting

the Quad because of the main concentration of traffic.

that the tradition continue. Susan Day Reed, member of the

However, the school had no funds for a social activity, so they

Fall Fest Information Committee said, “We got numerous calls

went to businesses in the Baton Rouge community and asked

for us not to cancel Fall Fest because people enjoyed the com

for sponsors.

ing together and unity.”
As a result, in the predawn hours of Friday, Sept. 25,

This year, over 100 businesses donated their time,
products and food to make Fall Fest possible. Event sponsors

1998, volunteers set up stands, prepared food and drinks and

included Albertsons, Winn Dixie, Campus Federal Credit

got organized for the day’s activities. Due to popular demand,

Union, Coca Cola, Anderson Industrial Scaffolding,

Fall Fest was back. From 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m., festivities

Delchamps, Super Fresh, Louisiana Beef Industry Council,

were held in the Quad. With songs and cheers, the Tiger Band

Abita Springs Water Co., Kentwood Spring Water Co., State

and LSU Cheerleaders livened school spirit. The Glee Club

Lumber, Blue Bunny Ice Cream and Chartwells.

and Jazz Ensemble added their talents to the activities, and

The Volunteer Committee which included Phoebe

members of Alpha Kappa Alpha, Alpha Phi Alpha, Phi Beta

Roose, Kathie Wylie, Karla LeMoene and Tim Fields helped to

Sigma and Zeta Phi Beta performed a “Step Show.”

organize Fall Fest. They mailed letters over the summer to all

Students packed into the Quad for free hamburgers,

student organizations, faculty and staff telling them about Fall

hot sausage poboys, ice cream, cookies, chips, soft drinks and

Fest and asking for help. Phoebe Roose, volunteer coordinator

popsicles that were provided as part of the festivities. Many of

said, “It was easy to get things started this year because peo

LSU’s academic and research programs and student services

ple already knew what Fall Fest was about.”

set up booths throughout the Quad to show students, faculty

Over 800 volunteers, including a variety of organiza
tions, faculty and staff worked to make this year’s Fall Fest a

ments and divisions with our student body,” Reed said.
The crowd of students packed into the Quad enjoyed

success. Members of Campus Kiwanas and LSU faculty

the festivities for a variety of reasons. “I like Fall Fest. We get

arrived as early as 5:30 a.m. to start cooking. Angel Flight

out of class early,” said Terry Roques, sophomore. “This is my

Silver-Wings, Air Force ROTC and LSU
Ambassadors were a few of the student

first year at LSU, and I’ve never seen anything
e this. It was really crowded but fun,” said

organizations that helped out with the festiv

ggie Domino, transfer student. “I like getting

ities. Ella Charles, member of Angel Flight

all the free food,” said Mary Johnson, a

Silver-Wings said, “It’s fun to volun
teer and nice to see so many people
contributing to Fall Fest. It shows

junior in Economics. “I like helping out. It’s a
lot of fun,” said Matt Dart, volunteer worker.
“I thought that Fall Fest was a lot of fun. I

that they really care about LSU and

was excited that so many people showed

the students.”

up, and I thought the school did a great job

Fall Fest was open to all
LSU students, and volunteers from
any organization were welcome.
Throughout the day, students went

promoting it,” said Jason Galjour, cheer
leader.
Fall Fest persevered this year through
rain and cancellation to continue the LSU

to the information tent near Allen

tradition that is enjoyed by students, faculty

and Stubbs Halls to find out how

and staff. “Fall Fest was fantastic. Everyone

they could help with Fall Fest. Reed

loved it. It gets better every year,” said Gurie.

helped work the tent and said that
the focus of the festivities was for
the University to welcome the students. “The neatest thing is
that it’s a joint project, a coming together of University depart

Sumo Wrestling, human bowling, a bungy run and lots

brands they prefer. The conglomerate that makes up the cam

of free gifts were all part of the Sports Illustrated Campus Fest

pus fest attempts to provide a fun environment for students

held Nov. 11-12, 1998. This was the fourth year that Sports

while they sample products.

Illustrated and its many associates visited LSU promoting their
products and providing festivities for students.

The inflatable novelties were a big hit this year. Sumo
wrestling suits allowed friends or foes a chance to fight it out

Despite the dreary weather, many students visited the

and with plenty of padding for protection. The bungy run was

parade grounds to get free samples and play games. The

another popular event. Students attached a harness to their

organizations and products being promoted included

backs and ran down a padded straight-away until the bungy

Panasonic, Pantene, Chevrolet, Citibank, Vivarin, Classic

cord snapped them back through the air.

Caramels, Jolly Rancher, Listerine, 1-800 Collect, Milk and
Sports Illustrated.

Panasonic had their electronic equipment displayed
and two professional in-line skaters entertained the crowd. A

The objective of the campus fest was to create brand

half-pipe was set up in Panasonic’s area, and the skaters daz

awareness in the college age market. Shawn Shaugnessy,

zled the crowd with their dare-devil performance. The Pantene

event coordinator for Sports Illustrated, explained that 18-22-

tent gave free sample bags and offered mini massages and

year-olds are a large demographic target because people start

facials. Other campus fest workers gave away handfuls of

making brand decisions at that age. College students, away

classic caramels and jolly ranchers to students passing by.

from home, begin shopping for themselves and deciding the

Milk representatives gave away milkshakes and took

Sports Illustrated Campus Fest is a national tour that

pictures of students with cardboard milk models. Live models

attended about 35 schools this year. Stacey Papatone, a pro

from About Faces Modeling Agency were also promoting milk

gram coordinator at the Union, said that a campus like LSU is

products. Stacey Forrest, a worker for the milk campaign, said

a good opportunity for organizations to come and promote

that Milk was there to talk to students about the importance of

their products. “They are happy to come, and students look

drinking milk. She also said that Milk was doing a national

forward to it; it’s a good match,” she said.

search for the next milk mustache celebrity. Contestants would
have their picture taken with a milk mustache, and the winner
from LSU would have the opportunity to compete nationally to
have their picture in a Sports Illustrated magazine.

Katoiva Kniahten
Wal-Mart, Walgreens, and Waffle House. Yes,
Waffle House. These were only a few of the companies
present at LSU’s Fall 1998 Career Day. Career Day
1998 was held in the Pete Maravich Assembly Center,
Thursday, Sept. 17. It was an opportunity for 230
employers to “show off” their companies by telling stu
dents of the benefits they offered and answering any
and all questions.
The employers came from Baton Rouge and
surrounding areas, including Kenner and Geismar.
Companies from other states such as Ohio and
Oklahoma also attended. These companies looked to
Photos by: Monique Delatte

recruit new prospects as well as to tell the students

Additionally, Oliver, like many other employers,

about their respective organizations. There were also a

sees students as the ultimate benefactors. “Career Day

number of colleges and universities in attendance

exposes them to a variety of job opportunities that they

which sought to recruit new students. Southern

would not have otherwise found out about.”

University Law Center, Texas Tech University, Purdue

As a uniqueness attributed only to LSU’s Career

University and the Tulane School of Public Health were

Day, Oliver was most comfortable with the openness

all on hand, just to name a few.

associated with the circumstances under which students

Companies at the annual Career Day were

become acquainted with company representatives. “It's

looking to hire students as part-time workers, interns

like an interview, but it’s less formal,” stated Oliver. “What

and summer employees. Chad Oliver, a stock broker

makes it really different from an actual interview is that

with Olde Discount Corporation was one of the compa

it’s two-sided. In a normal interview, the employer finds

ny representatives who attended Career Day. Once a

out about the employee. But at a career day like this

student in the LSU Graduate School’s MBA program,

one, prospective employees have a chance to ask ques

Oliver described Career Day as extremely beneficial

tions and ‘interview’ their prospective employer. It’s a

and helpful in locating quality students with high poten

special chance,” said Oliver.

tial, thus his company has been represented at Career

Oliver said his company was looking for the

Day for the past three years. “I’ve been to Tulane

same thing most companies looked for in a prospective

Northwestern and other places. And I have to say that

employee. Yet, exactly what do these over 200 compa

LSU’s has to be one of the most professionally run

nies look for in a prospective employee? For many

Career Day,” stated Oliver.

Career Day participants, the fact remained to be seen;

therefore, companies such as Olde Discount Corporation

Belleau explained, “At career day, we want to try to help

specified their exact requirements. “We want somebody

students understand the types of jobs they can have and

who’s interested in us and who is exciting. We look for

the different opportunities offered to them by their majors.

motivation and willingness to work and get involved in our

They can see their possibilities and gain knowledge of

company,” said Oliver.
Like many of the students in attendance,

companies that have job opportunities.”
Additionally, Career Day has benefitted a wide

Brandon Beaudoin, a junior in Sociology found interesting

spectrum of students. Undergraduates as well as graduate

job opportunities at Career Day. “I went to see what com

students and alumni often make frequent visits to Career

panies they had for my major. And since my concentra

Day. “If you come to Career Day as an undergraduate, you

tion is Criminology, I visited the Kenner Police

may meet employers and have interviews with them,” stat

Department’s booth and got lots of information on a pos

ed Belleau. If more than one of them offers you a job, you

sible summer internship,” said Beaudoin. “They were very

can only take one. But, if a few years down the line, your

receptive and answered all of my questions. I did the fol

lifestyle changes and you need a new job, you can always

low-up with them, and I am really interested in becoming

come to Career Day and talk with some of the companies

more involved with their program.”
Mary Belleau, assistant director of Career
Services, said the purpose of Career Day is for students
to meet employees who are offering various types of

that previously offered you a job. If they thought you were
good then, they’ll think you’re even better now because
you have more experience.”
One of the most popular slogans for Career

employment opportunities. “We want to expose students

Services is “Success occurs when preparation meets

to as many job opportunities within their majors as possi

opportunity.” This phrase also compliments Career Day

ble,” remarked Belleau. She also expressed extreme sat

perfectly. As summed up by Belleau, “We try to prepare

isfaction in Career Day’s continued growth in popularity.

our students with job search skills through our programs,

“In 1981, we started off with 34 employers, and we held it

and at Career Day, we give them the chance to meet thou

in the Union International Room. This year, we had 230

sands of employers (on campus) to find jobs. That’s usual

employers, and it’s now held in the Assembly Center. We

ly instant success.”

encourage all classifications as well as alumni to partici
pate in Career Day, and we have so many employers
there. It's the biggest Career Day of all Louisiana univer
sities, and it probably ranks high among universities
nationwide.”
Several student organizations sponsor Career
Day along with Career Services. These include the stu
dent councils of the colleges of Business Administration,
Engineering, and the General College, Circle K
International, the Greek Steering Committee, LSU
Ambassadors, the Minority Advisory Council, the National
Association of Black Engineers, Pi Sigma Epsilon,
Scotchguard and Student Government. “These organiza
tions help promote Career Day to their members,” com
mented Belleau. “They also help to set up and take down
all of the tables and decorations at Career Day.”
On average, a person will have had approximate
ly 8-10 occupations after graduating from college, as

m
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When a student is asked about his or her day at
LSU, parking is always an issue. Recently, however, it has
been more of an issue.”l have to leave home 30 minutes
early just to ensure that I get a parking place,” said Liz
Harmon, a fourth year architecture student. With an
increase in student population this year, there was quite
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an increase in the number of cars on campus. Gary
Graham, director of the Office of Parking, Traffic and
Transportation, noted that “parking had remained pretty
static. When there had been growth, we’ve expanded park
ing to meet needs. However, the road system [on campus]
has not expanded” creating a problem in traffic conges
tion.” Graham also said there is really not a problem with
the number of parking spaces, instead, there is “a problem
with convenience.” Not everyone on campus agreed with
him. Many students felt that a matter of convenience
becomes a matter of safety late at night.

According to the web page for the Office of Parking,
Traffic and Transportation, 40,000 students, faculty and
staff, employees, business partners and visitors attend cam
pus daily. However, only 21,000 parking spaces are avail
able on campus. This year, 23,000 student parking were
sold with only 16,000 spaces available to students. Amy
Roundtree, a junior in Kinesiology and Pre-Med, said
“Everyday I have to park in the last row of Kirby Smith, and
it takes forever to walk to class in Tureaud. Lots of people
are already on campus by 9:30 a.m., and there are few
parking spots left.” Perhaps this is a problem of conve
nience, but parking at night in the East Zone can be dan
gerous. Several tires have been slashed and cars keyed in
these lots. “I have a green parking pass, and it seems like
they issued twice as many passes as there are spaces. We
end up having to park in illegal spaces, and we get tickets
for it, but what else can we do? There are no spaces. What
do they want me to do- levitate my car in thin air,” com
plained Katoiya Knighten, a senior in Mass Communication.
For her, parking was not a problem of convenience, and it
turned out to be an expensive problem.

Not enough spaces are not the only problem. Some students felt that the bus system did
not run efficiently enough for the amount of people that need to use them. As the student popu
lation grew, the busses seemed to stay static. “If the busses ran on time and went to the parking
lots then there would be much less complaining,” said Shannon Sullivan, a sophomore in Junior
Division. This year, the busses was a common complaint among those students that depend
upon them for promptness. Walking across LSU’s large campus is quite a hike when a student
needs to get to class on time.
Students suggested many ways to remedy the parking problem. Christen Kenney offered
a hierarchy system of parking in which seniors park closest and freshmen park farthest away.
Fernando Jiminez believed a parking garage would cure a majority of the parking ailments.
Jared Thibodaux, a senior in Electrical Engineering, disagreed, “A parking garage would cause
too much concentrated traffic at the entrance. We do not need to add to the traffic problem.”
Harmon also disagreed with the parking garage stating that “a parking garage stuck in the mid
dle of the stadium lot would be a monstrosity.” Brian Smallwood believed that the answer to
LSU’s parking problem is to limit the number of decals sold. “Give priority to those who live off
the bus route. The students that live on campus should automatically have a decal, and any
remaining decals should be raffled off.
The Office of Parking, Traffic and Transportation has considered many of these sugges
tions and are researching the possibility of a parking garage, most likely next to the Union. It is
likely, however, that traffic and parking will get worse before it gets any better. The only way to
deal with bad campus traffic is to enforce the regulations and restrictions assigned to the cam
pus presently.
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to say that each apartment would have, “attractively fur
nished living room, bedroom, and dining areas.” The
brochure also said that “in the community club
house/office you will find additional study space, activi
ties, programs, and professional and student staff.”
“We thought it was going to be great,” said

Katoiva Knighten
After years in existence, Power Hall, a dorm
that used to be the home of 450 male students, was
demolished in the fall of 1996 to make way for a new
student apartment complex housing nearly 700 male
and female upperclassmen. The project was known as
the East Campus Apartments, and construction began
in the spring of 1997.
Lincoln Builders, because their bid was the low
est, was selected by the state to be the contractors of
the new complex.
Senior Jamie Colomb remembers the first time
she heard about the apartments. “Everybody was really
excited and thought it was a good idea. I was happy
because it was the solution to both of my problems. I
was sick of living in the dorms on campus, but I didn’t
have a car, so it would have been hard for me to move
off campus.”
“They made the new apartments seem like they
would be heaven,” said junior Tara Roy about the adver
tisements and brochures distributed by the Department
of Residential Life.
The brochures claimed that the apartments
would be “opening in Fall 1998” and would “provide
state of the art accommodations including private rooms
with telephone service, basic cable TV, data connec
tions, washer/dryer combinations, and full size kitchens
with microwave oven and garbage disposal.” It went on

senior Semaj Allen. “I immediately quit my job as the
senior resident assistant in Annie Boyd and took a pay
cut to transfer to be an R.A. in the new apartments.
Annie Boyd wasn’t air-conditioned, and I thought the air
conditioning, the freedom and the privacy offered by the
apartments would be worth the move and the pay cut.”
The apartments have three different living
arrangements. Most of the units will consist of four-bed
room apartments completely furnished with a living room,
kitchen and two bathrooms. Each room has separate
lines and data connections.
There are also to be two-bedroom apartments
and efficiencies. The two-bedroom apartments are fur
nished with one bathroom, a living room and kitchen. The
efficiencies include a sleeping area and a combined liv
ing room/kitchen area. Both styles are furnished and
include basic television, local phone service and data
connections.
Darlyne Cassano, an official with the Department
of Residential Life said that a standard apartment
includes, “a sofa, chair, end table, lamp, washer, dryer,
microwave and dishwasher.” Each room also includes, “a
single bed, a desk, a chair, and a bookcase.” Cassano
stated there are 168 four-bedroom apartments, eight twobedroom apartments and only eight efficiencies. “We
were really hoping there would be more efficiencies and
two-bedroom apartments. Three other people are a lot of
attitudes and moods to live with,” said senior Nadia

Thompson. “But since nothing but four-bedroom apartments
were supposed to be ready for the fall, we decided to go
ahead and move into one of those.”
Thompson pointed out another concern of many of the
students. “The price seemed outrageous. They want $400 per
person a month. But when we all talked it over, the benefits
outweighed the negative things, and we decided that even
though it was expensive, it was about equal to the off-campus
apartments.”
Allen agreed. “Everything is included: rent, electricity,
phone bill and plus you don’t have to buy or rent any furniture
because it’s already there. You also have your own washer

Department of Residential Life and the Dalrymple House, for

and dryer, so you don’t have to spend money at the washate-

merly the Kappa Sigma Fraternity House.
Hagi Bradley was supposed to live in the East

ria. It’s on campus, so you can walk to your classes instead of
driving. That saves gas money. I think you’re also paying for

Campus Apartments, but was put into the Dalrymple House

convenience, which most of us really don’t mind.”

until they are done. “We are absolutely miserable in there.

The next step for the students was to try to get into
the apartments. “My three roommates and I were all so anx

There is only one phone in the entire house. I really wish the
apartments would have been ready in time.”
When Sept. 3, 1998 arrived, residents were informed

ious to get an apartment that we got in line at the sign-up desk
about an hour and a half ahead of time,” said Colomb. I m

that they would not be able to move in until Oct. 3, 1998. This

glad we did. It was hell in there, and if we wouldn’t have got

time, the delay was blamed on shortage of labor. According to

ten there when we did, I don’t think we would have gotten in.

an issue of “Reveille,” Lincoln Contractors, Inc. had hired ille

About mid-July, East Campus Apartment residents

gal immigrants to work on the complex. The United States

received notice that their apartments would not be ready for

Border Patrol raided the complex, and the immigrants were

the anticipated completion and move-in date on Aug. 16, 1998.

sent back to their native countries.
“I got frustrated with the whole ordeal and decided to

“It was a really big upset. We were all ready to move in. We
had bought stuff to put in our apartment, and then we get this

become an R.A. in Evangeline Hall instead of having to wait

letter telling us we can’t move in until Sept. 9,” said

for the apartments to be finished,” said Roy.
The Department of Residential Life showcased one

Thompson.
No reason was given to the students by the

the apartments on Sept. 16, 1998, but even on a day when a

department of Residential Life as to why their apartments

glimmer of hope seemed near, news of another delay again

would not be ready on time. Because the apartments were

put a damper on things. Contractors re-announced that it

incomplete, the residents had to be placed in alternative inter

would be another two weeks before the apartments were

im housing. “I was lucky because I got put in East Laville while

done.

they were finishing the apartments. I feel sorry for the people

“This is getting really old, really fast. By the time my

who have to live in other places like Hatcher and the

apartment is ready, it’s going to be time for me to graduate,”

Dalrymple House,” said Colomb. Students lived in campus

said Colomb.

residence halls, apartment complexes owned by the

Body Mind & Spirit
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Today’s society aims virtually all its attention toward the physical aspect of oneself simply because it is the most tangible
part of health. Physical fitness is an essential ingredient in the recipe of a balanced well-being, however, it is not the only one. To
achieve the optimal state of health and fitness, one must be mentally, spiritually, and physically fit, for these ingredients work togeth
er to form the ultimate mind and body connection. What is fitness exactly? or What does fitness mean to you? Not many students
understand what “being fit” actually means. Many students think that “being fit” is synonymous with being “skinny,” but there’s much
more to it than that.
To achieve fitness and health, you need to build a strong body. Everyone should incorporate a well-balanced diet and
regular exercise into their daily regimen. From a societal standpoint, many students think the key to “being fit” is a balanced diet
and exercise. However, they are not the key ingredients to optimal health, but they are the key to physical fitness, which is one of
the main ingredients of health. Physical fitness can be broken down into three categories - cardiovascular, muscular and flexibili
ty. Cardiovascular exercise include activities such as running, fast walking, bicycling, aerobics, rollerblading, tennis and swimming.
For weight control or weight loss, students should exercise at least three times a week for a minimum of 30 minutes, for this is the
average amount of time it takes for your body to begin burning calories. Muscular exercises such as free weights, calisthenics
(push-ups, abdominal crunches, etc.), weight machines and hand weights are useful in developing muscle tone, strength and def
inition. Both endurance and strength will improve muscle tone. Through stretching, flexibility is increased, and it improves range of
motion, minimizes muscles soreness and reduces risks of injury, reduces stress, and improves relaxation (physically and mental

ly)-

If you do not belong to a gym already, LSU’s Recreational Sports Complex has the latest sports equipment. The REC cen
ter is a diverse and innovative sports facility which meets the needs of the University community. A variety of programs are avail
able such as aerobics, swimming, tennis, golf, dance, yoga, fitness boxing and martial arts. The gym is fully quipped with racquetball/squash, basketball and tennis courts, an indoor track, a weight training room and a swimming pool. A variety of intramur
al sports are also offered including flag football, volleyball, soccer, basketball, floor hockey, tennis, golf, softball, racquetball,
squash and handball. If you are a full-time student, membership fees are included in your tuition. If you are a part-time student,
fees are $30 for the fall and spring and $15 for the summer.
To achieve fitness and health, you need to build a strong mind. A strong mind enables you to understand your body
and communicate with yourself. To build a strong mind, one must nurture it, and allow it to expand. One must be open-minded and
a positive thinker. Many people do not spend enough time thinking about the way they “think.” People always talk to themselves,
however, it is the manner in which they speak to themselves that makes the difference. When someone constantly puts himself
down or has a negative self image, this can only result in low self-esteem, depression and lack of motivation. So embrace the
strength and courage within you, and do not be afraid to address your problems, fears or inhibitions. If one addresses himself in

positive manner and is positive toward others, he will achieve happiness and peace of mind. No one is positive all the time,
for many people have bad days, but actively pursuing a positive “mind set” will enable positive thinking to become a habit.
According to Fitness Link, an Internet guide to mind and body connection, other role-players in building a strong mind
are relaxation and meditation. Progressive Relaxation involves the contraction and relaxation of every musc e in the body
This practice will enable you to return to your daily tasks with less muscle tension and less stress. Visualization, or guided
imagery, is a technique in which you focus on a serene setting, or see yourself accomplishing a goal. Everything you do
begins in the mind, and this gives you power over your body. However, it takes practice.
.
Since we are responsible for our own lives, often we have to face our problems alone. A strong, hea thy mind wi
enable us to see matters clearly and make smart decisions. After analyzing your problems, sometimes you will find that all
you need is an attitude check and a few laughs.
,
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The Wellness Education Center, an entity of the Student Health Center, provides quality health education and health
promotion opportunities to assist students in the development of safer and healthier lifestyles The center offers various pre
sentations and workshops on sexual health, drug awareness, nutrition, mental health and self esteem violence and gener
al wellness on coping with difficult situations with ourselves, friends and the community. The qualified professionals of the
Wellness Education Center can help guide you to personal enrichment and self-improvement.
. . . . . . . . .
.
To achieve fitness and health, you need to awaken your spirit. Spiritual fitness can not only be obtained through
prayer and an active role in your religion, but it can be achieved through meditation and personal enrichment exercises such
as yoga and the martial arts. Through the spirit, one can appreciate the special things in life such as the wonders of nature,
the warmth of friendship, and the strength of love for ourselves and one another.

As the daily responsibilities of life pile up, the need for coping with them m a healthy manner is essential to obtain a mind
- body - spirit equilibrium. Meditation strengthens and nurtures the human soul and spirit. Many people are not in touch with their
spirit because they are too involved with their physical lives. Meditation teaches you to redirec your attention toward your inner
self - your human spirit. According to The Summum Transcending Meditations, the key to meditation is immersion or concentrat
ing your attention at a single point Summums remarks that we are constantly engaged in a form of meditation, but it usually does
not last because we allow our attention to be drawn from one point to another on a level of consciousness.
Meditations seek to balance mind and body, therefore physical exercise is included because combined with mental and
spiritual exercise, it will bring you to a point of equilibrium producing a complete person. For example when you see people read
ing while working out, it appears as if they separate their innerselves from the exercise just to get through it. As a result of this,
their bodies stay the same each year because mentally they are not working out, and the body senses this. Yoga and martial arts
such as Tae Kwon Do and Tai Chi work to balance each fitness level. Yoga combines deep abdominal breathing with various exer
cises designed for relaxation. The martial arts physically improves the cardiovascular system, increasing strength and flexibility.
Spiritual balance is being at peace with one’s self and with one’s place in society, for it helps one to maintain control over ones
life.
Are vou looking for a fitness program that works more than just your body? Well, the time has come. Many fitness instruc
tors and trainers are initiating regimens to not only tone your physical body, but also to help you relax, reduce stress and help you
approach life in a balanced and positive manner. The connection of the mind, body and spirit and its benefic.al techniques can help
you stay motivated and achieve optimal health and wellness in addition to physical fitness, for the connection between mind and
body works as a whole. Afterall, “the whole is greater than the sum of its parts.
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If you are one of those people who catches every seasonal cold or flu, then you might have been a familiar face this
year at the LSU Student Health Center. The Student Health Center, accredited by the Accreditation Association for Ambulatory
Health Care, provides affordable and quality care for both full-time and part-time students and for non-student spouses. This
year, the Mental Health Service of the Health Center also received accreditation for its full-time doctoral internship program in
clinical psychology from the American Psychological Association.
The Health Center is comprised of three entities: Medical Health Clinics, Mental Health Services and the Wellness
Education Department which work together to provide the best possible services for LSU students.
Full-time students have a fee included in their tuition that allows unlimited visits to primary care physicians. Part-time stu
dents and non-student spouses have the option of paying the fee to use the Health Center.
Many students are not aware of the variety of services available at the Health Center. “Lots of students think that the
Health Center is just a walk-in get a Band-Aide type place, but really it is a full-service health facility," said Jason Clark, a junior
in Mass Communications.
The Health Center wants students to know the services available to them. They advertise through printed material
placed around campus, advertisements in the "Reveille," freshmen orientations and student organizations. "It is difficult to let
everyone know what we have to offer, but we invest a lot of time, money and energy into getting the word out," said Arthour A.
Goulas, assistant vice chancellor for Student Services and director of the Student Health Center.
The purpose of the Health Center is to benefit the students. It saves students from missing classes because it is on
campus, and it has reduced fees for medicine, laboratory work and X-rays. "It's good for students because prices here are all
reduced. It's definitely a lot cheaper and more convenient than going somewhere else," said student worker, Alicia Furnish, a
junior in Environmental Engineering.
The center has a staff of about 55 full-time and part-time employees and about 35 student workers. The Medical Health _
Clinics, Mental Health Services and the Wellness Education Department work together to deal with a wide variety of illnesses
and issues that students face. "We like to think we take a holistic approach to health because health includes both medical and
emotional stability," said Goulas.
The Medical Health Clinics are staffed by six primary care physicians, 11 nurses and a full-time gynecologist. They have
a number of specialty clinics including ear/nose/throat, dermatology, gynecology, orthopedics, dental screening, eye screening
and allergy and immunization injections.
The Wellness Education Department focuses on providing health education to students through various programs, ser
vices and events. This year campus-wide awareness events included the annual Wellness Fair in April, World AIDS Day, the
Great American Smokeout and Substance Abuse Awareness Week. The Wellness Education Department is also a member of
the LSU Campus-Coalition for Change which sponsored Recommitment Week. It was held Sept. 14-19, 1998, and the coalition
nartininoted jn a variety of events that dealt with student and public well-being.

The Mental Health Service offers therapy and crisis intervention for students and
provides consultation and education to staff and faculty. This year's accreditation of its doc
toral internship program in clinical psychology was an honor for all those involved in the pro
gram and for the University. The program, initiated in 1994, has been working toward APA
accreditation from the beginning. "The future of psychology depends on having well-trained
psychologists, and having an APA accredited internship insures quality training," said Cathy
Orman Castille, Ph.D., director of Internship Training.
The Student Health Center, the East Louisiana State Hospital and the Feliciana
Forensic Facility form the Southern Louisiana Internship Consortium. Together the three
facilities developed the internship program that gives students 12 months experience in a
clinical setting.
Castille said that doctoral internships are in high demand around the country
because of the scarcity of such programs. This year, LSU had 71 applicants for three open
ings, and with the recent accreditation, increased interest in the program is expected. The
three interns chosen this year were from LSU, Indiana State University and Spalding
University in Kentucky. Interns Laura Estupinan, Larry Ng and Roy Hamilton were all ecstatic
about the APA accreditation because it makes licensing much easier, opens up more job
opportunities and is an honor for the consortium.

The interns spent four days a week at LSU's Health Center and one day a week at
either the East Louisiana State Hospital or the Feliciana Forensic Facility. At the Health Center, the interns worked with Mental
Health Services in assessing patients and providing consultation and therapy. The Mental Health Service is staffed by psychologists, social workers, and a psychiatrist. Some of the problems that students seek help for include anxiety, depression, relation
ship issues, eating disorders, sexual abuse issues, alcohol and drug abuse issues, stress disorders and personal disorders.
Each intern dealt with a wide variety of cases and was encouraged to work with health educators, dieticians, physicians and
other entities within the Health Center. Hamilton worked with a co-therapist at the Health Center educating others about relation
ships. The therapy is designed to help group members identify healthy vs. unhealthy aspects of a relationship. The interns also
worked with the Wellness Center participating in activities such as Take Back the Night Candlelight Vigil, an open forum for sur
vivors of domestic violence and sexual assault.
The time spent at East Louisiana State Hospital or the Feliciana Forensic Facility provided the interns with a different
experience than the Health Center. The two hospitals exposed the interns to inpatient psychological practice. At the East
Louisiana State Hospital, interns were exposed to a variety of mental disorders, and they worked with an interdisciplinary team
to evaluate and follow patient progress. The Feliciana Forensic Facility provided a learning experience about the connection
between psychology and law. The facility deals with criminal patients and determined their ability to stand trial or their mental
status at the time of a crime.
The accreditation of the doctoral internship program in clinical psychology was a great accomplishment for the Southern
Louisiana Internship Consortium and reflects the hard work and dedication that were put into this program. This accreditation
benefits the interns, future LSU students, Mental Health Services, the Health Center and the University. "It is a great internship.
K has surpassed my expectations," said Hamilton.

Student Health Center

Medical Health Clinics

Mental Health

Location: Infirmary Road and West Chimes Street
Hours: Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m.-11:30 a.m.

These services are provided
by appointment only:
-Dental Screening
-Dermatology
-Ear/Nose/Throat
-Eye Screening
-Gynecology
-Orthopedics
-Pharmacy

This division includes psychologists, psychiatrists,
social workers and mental health interns.
Areas of special attention:
-Depression
-Eating Disorders
-Family Issues
-Relationships
-Self-esteem
-Stress
-Substance Abuse

Wellness Education Department

lr|terests include:
'Nutrition and Healthy Eating
‘ Peer Education Groups
‘ Personal Safety and Rape
■Sexual Health
'Substance Abuse Problems
■Women's and Men's Health Issues
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pro-cras-ti-nate: to put off intentionally and usually habitually and for a reason held to be reprehensible (as laziness, indifference
to responsibility): POSTPONE, DEFER: delay attending to something until some later time
—Webster’s Dictionary

Do you procrastinate? “Have you ever known a college student who didn’t,” answered Cory Newkirk, a fourth
year architecture student. Most other students answered this question with a guilty tone of voice or
phrase. Some would not even answer. People use such terms as “pretty bad” and “horrible” when
describing their particular habits. What is it that takes up your time? Are they things of importance? If
so, you simply need to prioritize, re-group and possibly lighten your load. If the things taking up your
time are not important, you may be a prime candidate for
“Procrastinator of the Year."
Procrastination is a well-known enemy of the student. Many his
torical figures, however, encourage us to keep up with responsibilities.
Benjamin Franklin was all too familiar with the effects of “putting things
off.” He is often quoted, “Never leave that till tomorrow which you can
do today.” This motto has proved to be a productive guide among
many great people. Many of us are familiar with this; yet, some of us
continue to pride ourselves on that which we can finish in the short
time we allot for ourselves. Procrastination is the killer of good grades
and great projects, so why does it go on? Some students said, “it’s
habit,” others argued, “it’s laziness,” others agreed, “it’s both.”
Procrastination turns into an art, as Don Marquis stated,
“Procrastination is the art of keeping up with yesterday.” But what
can’t students we keep up with today? Perhaps students believe they
know exactly what they’re doing, and that it won’t take long.
Unfortunately, it always takes longer. Most students know what George
H.Lorimer knew, “Putting off an easy thing makes it hard, and putting
P h o to s b y :
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off a hard one makes it impossible.” With this concept in mind, why do

we make it harder on ourselves?
Habitual procrastinators tend to be the worse kind. These are the ones who believe that they can do it all. Usually
they can, but it’s rarely up to par. These habits didn’t start overnight, they’ve been in practice for quite a while and proba
bly wasn't much of a problem in high school. Yet, the very same practices get harder to live with and harder to break dur
ing the college years. Procrastination, possibly, becomes more than a habit, but a
lifestyle. Everything is turned in late or completed at the last minute. For example, a
student may leave his house 10 minutes late, but there was nothing to keep him there.
Maybe the theory of procrastination can be attributed to sheer laziness. We
should just go ahead and do things. Yet, at the moment we decide to get up and type
that report, the couch seems more comfortable than it ever was, and we just whisper
to ourselves “later.” Undoubtedly, we would be less stressed at the end of a project or
report, and we would get better results if we ignored those little couch-potato brain
cells.
Students do a variety of things in order to put off what needs to be done. Paige Herring, a junior in Mass
Communication, upholds her habit of procrastination by any means necessary. This can range from talking on the phone
and meeting with friends to watching T.V. On the other hand, Somer Moran, a junior in Zoology, resorts to cleaning and
organizing to avoid performing necessary tasks.
Furthermore, a senior in Communications Disorders, who wishes to remain anonymous due to the severity of her
case, said she would rather clean her apartment than devote her time to avoid procrastination. “I’ll find anything to do,”
she said. “Even the toilets!” Even the toilets? That’s when you know you’ve got a serious problem on your hands.
However, she justified her bowl-cleaning reasoning, “I just don’t want to sit and study. It’s easier for me to cram.” If she’s
made it this far with that habit, there must be some merit to it, right? Wrong! Most people are not proud of their tendency
to procrastinate. They are simply relieved that they have completed the task at hand.
It is culturally incorrect to put things off. To avoid completing a task is equivalent to saying that it holds no impor
tance to you, no matter how significant it may be to someone else. This can prove to be extremely frustrating and harm
ful. It could conceivably cost you a significant amount of respect, or even pay. As a
rule, if you procrastinate to the point that it inhibits your ability to do your job well, you
will eventually have no job. Take heed to these words.
If you haven’t noticed the strain that procrastinating puts on your life, you soon
will. You miss more projects and lose more time. Inevitably, procrastination will over
take you if you let it. Then, and only then, will you finally reach a revelation and say to
yourself “I need to change my lifestyle, immediately!” And, of course, the next word
you utter will be “tomorrow.”

Rhonda Ch&ssor
For a number of LSU students, the last weeks of

ed in rent. For that matter, some of these amenities even

the semester are the most hectic. Most on-campus stu

require a pre-paid deposit. Don’t forget about food. Paw

dents move their belongings out of the dorm, while off-

points aren’t valid at Circle K. And don’t mistake Tiger

campus students simply pack for a temporary getaway.

Express for American Express because it isn’t accepted

So, which is better, on-campus or off-campus living?

at most major restaurants. Most disappointingly, Burger

Living on-campus is sometimes seen as the most practi

King doesn’t offer a meal plan.

cal and traditional approach to college life. However,

Estelle Hunter, a senior in Kinesiology, believes

those students who decide to live off-campus feel they

that food and rent are two primary factors in the high

have outgrown the sheltered environment of campus liv

cost of off-campus living. “You have to pay the bills, rent

ing. When compared, many factors are involved which

and food. I can remember some days I would starve

create a tough decision for a student when asked which

while staying off-campus.”

of the two options is better.
Think back to the first day of your freshman

Money is a reason why Nena Villamil, a junior in
English, lives at home. “I don’t have enough money to

year. For some of you, living in a dorm was your first

leave my parents’ nest at this point in time. Also, I don’t

taste of true freedom. No curfews, no rules and no par

have to worry about food, bills, electricity or the basic

ents. That was fine and dandy for your freshman year.

necessities. It’s already available to me.”

However, your horizons expanded during your sopho

Typically, the first few months of off-campus liv

more year, and you had an entire year of college under

ing are unbelievably great, but eventually you realize that

your belt. You were party-hungry, and you wanted to

things don’t always happened as smoothly as you pic

meet new people outside of the dorm - particularly,

tured. With all this newfound freedom comes a host of

those fo the opposite sex. Some feel the dorms don’t

problems. Minor obstacles somehow seem to become

accommodate your new desires after the first or second

mountains. And, more often than not, friendships begin

year of college, so they opt to move off-campus.

to drift apart. Your sweet innocent roommate has turned

“I was in my second semester of my sophomore

into the “queen of the night.” Or maybe, the frenzy of all

year when I decided that the dorms just weren’t for me,”

night parties is becoming a boring routine to you, but

stated Tracey Elshout, a senior in Psychology, who feels

becoming a way of life for your roommates.

that the strictness of dorm living was one of her main

“It was interesting having a roommate. We had

reasons for choosing to live off-campus. “I hated the fact

two different lifestyles, and it took some getting used to.

that I had to check my boyfriend in at the front desk. It

You have someone there all the time, which isn’t bad,

made me feel like I was living at home. I decided to

but you have to share your place when there are times

move into a duplex on Jennifer Jean.”

you want your privacy. Even though you have separate

Freedom at last! Yet it comes at a steep price.
The average off-campus student can expect to pay
approximately $470 for a two-bedroom apartment in

rooms, it is just the fact that there is another person in
the next room,” said Hunter.
By living on-campus, not only do you face the

Tigerland. Let us not forget that furniture, electricity, tele

possibility of being coupled with the roommate from hell,

phone, water and cable are luxuries which aren’t includ

but you also face the battle of parking in the commuter

lots- Every off-campus student fights for a parking space,

The decision to live on- or off-campus is a personal

especially at the beginning of th semester when “everyone”

choice. Living on-campus is approximately $275 cheaper per

attends class. It’s you against the 21,987 other off-campus stu
dents.

month. Many students believe that having your own personal

Nena Villamil commuted from Millerville Road.

space and privacy are the two advantages that outweigh all
the negatives associated with living off-campus. Convenience

Unfortunately, her 8:30 a.m. class was at the peak time for

and affordability are the main factors that keep many students

Parking, “it’s awful. I leave my house at 7:30 a.m. and hopeful

inside the gates of LSU. Ultimately, your personal preferences

ly get

here for 8:15 a.m. I have to park in the Kirby Smith lot,

which is very far away from my classes. Leaving campus in
the afternoon is just as bad. It takes about 30 minutes just to
leave the campus.”
By living on-campus, not only do you not have to fight
for a parking space daily, but there are also many other perks.
For those students residing on campus, LSU functions like a
separate community. Utilities are included in the price of your
dorm. Almost every destination is no more than a 15-minute
walk. Convenience stores are usually no more than five min
utes away even if you live in Edward Gay Apartments. For
those students who do not have transportation, Campus
Transit can take them to any point. The Union is open until
10 °0 p.m. to provide late night drug and alcohol-free enter
tainment. Campus police are available 24 hours a day, seven
days a week to ensure safe late night activities. Their
response time to a crime is considerably shorter than most
S|nce the station is housed on campus.
If these on-campus perks seem too wholesome, then
let s take a walk on the wild side. Off-campus living is “real
w°rld living. Students who don’t have cars still have access to
the campus because the busses run until 10:30 p.m.
Convenience stores are about a 10-minute walk away. Police
oars ride frequently through Tigerland. For late night entertain
ment, you can attend a party or bounce to the music at one of
the three Tigerland clubs.

balance out the advantages and disadvantages of wherever
you live.

R honda C hesser

A 1996 maroon and tan trimmed Ford Explorer had
the task of getting Tracey Elshout, a senior in Sociology,
through the battle fields of LSU as a commuter. She rode
solo every morning in her sports utility vehicle (SUV). Her
weapons in this battle were A/C, radio and cigarettes. Elshout
began her battle at 8:10 a.m. for a 9:00 a.m. class on
Tuesdays and Thursdays. Everyday the same enemy awaited
her - traffic. Elshout was one of 22,000 students who
engaged in the war to commute to LSU’s campus this year.
What gave her the strength and determination to engage in
the arduous battle every day? Graduation. “Graduation is my
motivation to keep me coming to class. The thought of all this
trouble ending soon keeps me on track,” said Elshout.
Elshout had to wake up earlier than some students

“Burbank is a long road. Often times I think about

because she lived on Director Drive. She chose to live off-

my boyfriend in Brazil. I wonder how is he doing. I wonder

campus because it was economical. The fact that her parents

how his tennis is going? Mostly, I think about my future. I

had moved overseas offered some incentive. She shared her

get scared thinking about the real world. Sometimes I won

house with her older sister, Donna. She and her sister are

der if I am going to school for nothing because I won’t be

really close and living together drew them closer.

able to get a job when I graduate. One of my closest friends

“At first, I was scared. I thought I would have to live

just had a baby, and I also think what kind of mother i’ll be.

in that house by myself, but my sister decided to come and

I can get so intense with my thinking that I have to shake

stay with me. We get into disagreements sometimes, but

myself back into consciousness,” stated Elshout.

never any fist-fights,” laughed Elshout.
Her house was normally a 10 -minute drive to cam

Her tangent thinking passed the time; but when she
realized her Explorer had only moved four miles down

pus, but during the 8:00 a.m. rush hour those 10 minutes

Burbank, the brashness of driving to school promptly

expanded to 40 or 50 minutes. Every morning, Elshout drove

brought her back to reality. This area, which she called the

from Airline Highway, to Seigen, to Burbank, then to campus.

hole, began in front of the University Common Apartments

She usually spent 25 minutes on Burbank in bumper-to-

and extended to the traffic light on Burbank and Nicholson

bumper traffic. This spare time gave her some extra time to

Drive. Nicholson Drive took Elshout to one of three areas to

think about her future.

park. For her, trying to park was worse than the commute.

“Parking is my worst nightmare. I hate it. There

everyone was trying to leave campus. I used to tell

have been times where trying to find a parking space has

myself that I would never be one of those people who

taken me the same amount of time to drive to campus.

had to drive to campus. Now look at me!”

Sometimes I have to park way back in the baseball stadi

Elshout has had a car throughout her LSU

um. That’s ridiculous. I will be so happy when I graduate

career. Besides living at home and in a dorm, she has

just so I won’t have to find a parking space,” she sighed.

also lived in a duplex on Jennifer Jean Drive directly

Once she had completed the seemingly impossible

across from Tigerland off of Nicholson Drive. Her com

task of finding a parking space, Elshout was off to her 9:00

mute time to campus was considerably shorter and much

a.m. class in Coates Hall. Her Ford Explorer consumed

less hectic.

about $25 a week in gas. She believed that because she

“Man, I used to have so much fun living on

owns a sports utility vehicle, her gas bill was much higher

Jennifer Jean. During the beginning of the semester, it

than when she owned a sedan.

always took longer to get to campus, but after a few

Usually, it would take about 15-20 minutes to

weeks it was much easier. I could get into my car about

reach Coates Hall depending on where she parked.

8:20 a.m. and make it to class for about 8:45 a.m.,”

Elshout had classes until noon, after which she returned

laughed Tracey. “I’m not the type of student who gets to

home. The voyage back to Director Drive was more strenu

class on time every day. I am the type to get there just in

ous than the one to campus.

time though.”

“I usually get to my car around 12:30 p.m. By this
time, I’m hungry and tired. The problem now is that I can’t
get off of campus. It takes maybe a good 7-10 minutes just
to get out of the parking lot. Traffic is really congested on
South Stadium Drive and Nicholson.”
Heavy traffic was the reason Elshout was not
involved in many on-campus activities. She worked in a
daycare off-campus. She said it was a headache driving to
and from campus everyday. She dreaded the thought of
being involved in any activities that would prolong her stay.
“I haven’t commuted to campus during my entire
career at LSU. I used to stay in East Laville and worked in
the Student Recreation Center. Back then, I had a Saturn
and would drive to work. Just driving that short distance
from East Laville to the Rec Center was hard because

Photos by: M ichael Guerzonl '

Katoiva Kniahten
“So, how do you get to school?” When faced

campus. “There are tree roots everywhere, and potholes.

with this question, LSU students have many different

They make it easy to lose your balance. But, I haven’t fall

answers. From walking barefoot to rollerblading, you

en — yet,” said Benoit.

can find LSU students getting to class by almost any
means.

Although Benoit and other LSU cyclists found ways
around the treacherous roads, there was one obstacle

Sophomore English major Sarah Benoit bikes

which remained to be conquered: the ever-perilous park

to class. “On Tuesdays and Thursdays, I only have

ing gates. “The absolute worst thing that ever happened to

one class, and the bike is a way to get there and back

me on a bike was when I had an accident with a parking

fast,” stated Benoit. She also claimed that on

gate,” confessed Benoit of an attempt to perform a slick

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, it’s easier to walk

maneuver. “I was riding into the parking lot right after a car,

to class instead of riding her bike because of the

and the gate didn’t stay up long enough. Just when I was

heavy campus congestion. “People are everywhere,

passing under it, it came down on me, and it hit me in my

and it’s hard to weave in and out of crowds. I would

back. It was so embarrassing because people were every

rather just walk.”

where, and I know whoever was behind me saw it happen

Benoit further contended that people and
cars are not too much of a problem. “When they see
you coming, they move out of the way. They are usu

and laughed.” Unfortunately, this is an experience in which
many LSU cyclists are all too familiar.
For those who lived off campus, biking was often

ally polite about it.” Contrary to the problem that most

not feasible. Seniors Keenan Davis and Shalanda Cole

motorists face, parking was not a problem for Benoit

both lived off campus, but used alternate forms of trans

and other cyclists. There always seemed to be an

portation to and from campus.

available bike rack space.
When faced with the option of walking, Benoit

Davis, a senior in Mass Communication, rode the
bus to class. “In my opinion, the bus is the best way to go.

preferred to cycle across campus. “Biking is faster.

It’s convenient, it saves gas, and it’s dependable.

You can bypass traffic. And the time factor is always a

Sometimes it may take a long time to get there, but it’s

plus. I can ride my bike to class, and it only takes five

free, and you can’t beat that with a stick,” said Davis. “Also,

minutes, but walking takes about 10-15 minutes,” she

there’s no parking problem to deal with — hey, you’ve got

said. For Benoit, walking was quite beneficial because

front door service.”

it also required a great use of strength, but usually for
a longer period of time.
Additionally, choosing to stroll across campus

Although it provided a highly available level of
transportation, riding the bus presented a few problems.
Some of the more negative aspects associated with the

can offer a practical solution to the wardrobe problem.

busses were the schedules and the overwhelming crowds

“I can’t wear a skirt or a dress on my bike,” stated

of students. “During the peak hours of the day,” said Davis,

Benoit in reference to the impracticality of dainty

“the buses are crowded, and on occasion, I’ve had to stand

apparel. “I tried it, but it just didn’t work out.” Other

up. At those times, taking the bus can become a little

drawbacks of biking are the bumps and curbs on

uncomfortable because of the crowds.” In addition, when

riding the bus, you can’t afford to be a few minutes late. Speaking quite
frankly, “the bus will leave you,” Davis testified from personal experience.
For the easily embarrassed student, hitching a ride on the bus can
be a humbling experience. “I remember one day, I was riding the bus to
school, and I was about to get off at my stop in front of Lockett,” recalled
Davis. “When I looked out of the window, I saw this gorgeous girl — she
was fine — that I had a crush on for a long time. I didn’t want to get off of
the bus with her standing there because I was embarrassed. I didn’t want
her to think I didn’t have a car or something, so I just stayed on the bus and
missed my stop and my class.”
Despite the embarrassment factor, Shalanda Cole, a senior in
Psychology from New Orleans, offered a different story. “I drive to class
everyday. It has to be the worst way of getting here. It’s so bad because
there is always the risk of traffic, and also because you have to pay for the
gas you burn.” Because she lived off campus, and her apartment was not
on the bus route, Cole was forced to fight traffic and bikers on her way to
and from campus each day. Thus, she (like many other commuters) had
developed a strong opinion of persons who opt to cycle across campus.
Bike riders are so annoying. They ride in the middle of the street like they
have bumpers and lights on their bikes. They’re not going to move out of my
way until I hit one of them one day,” Cole proclaimed.
Additionally, commuters have to be well-prepared for a considerable
track across campus. “It usually takes me about 10-12 minutes to get from
my house to campus; and then another five to seven minutes to walk from
my parking spot to my class. In all, that’s about 20 minutes — unless I can’t
find a parking space,” which was often the case for most students.
Because parking seemed like a no-win situation to commuters this
year, many just gave up on the ideas altogether. “If there isn’t anywhere for
me to park, I end up being late for class. And if I park illegally, then I either
get a ticked or get towed,” said Cole of her daily parking search. “It gets so
bad sometimes that if I can’t find a space, I just go back home.”
Cole further explained that one of the bad things about driving around campus was her walking friends. “People
see me driving down the street or stopped behind some traffic, and they try to catch a ride, said Cole. “If it’s not somebody
I know well, I just keep driving and pretend I don’t see them.”
Despite all of the aforementioned options, the most common way LSU students got to school was the age old theo
ry of walking. Many believed that it’s more practical than weaving through traffic on a bike, and more enjoyable than sitting
in a stuffy car. Joshua Harvey, a senior in English/Pre-Law, cited a more aesthetic reason for walking to class. “LSU is a
beautiful campus full of beautiful women. If I’m biking or riding the bus, I miss all of that, so I choose not to.”
Also, there are quite a few perks which come along with taking the pedestrian route. One time,” stated Harvey, “I
was walking, and I saw this cute chick. She was looking the other way, and so I decided to run into her so I could meet her.
I bumped into her and started talking to her and got her phone number. She’s my girlfriend now.”
Being an on-campus resident, walking was more convenient for Harvey, although there were some cons involved.
“Walking takes longer, but the worst thing is when the stupid bikers run over you or when people driving forget how to stop
their cars.” This problem needed a simple solution, one which Harvey eagerly suggested. “No cars should be allowed on
campus. It should be like in one of those European countries where there are no cars or anything, and everyone has to
walk everywhere.”
Whatever your method of getting on and around campus, one thing was certain: each method has its benefits and
drawbacks. Therefore, pick the mode of transportation that best suits you. And to those of you who chose biking: good luck
with the parking gates!

Natalia Mietke
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Where do you go when you are making that cross-campus hike from Ceba to Lockett, and you have to
use the bathroom? Students learn quickly which bathrooms to avoid around campus, and everyone has
their own idea of the best and worst bathrooms.
To be considered a “great” campus bathroom, the restroom needs to be clean, well stocked and usable.
Sometimes, this is hard to find. Lockett, Allen, the Union and Ceba were some commonly used bath
rooms that students either liked or disliked.
Considering the maze of numbers and
oddly shaped rooms in Lockett, it is
understandable that the restrooms fol
low suit. The bathrooms downstairs are
small and cramped, while the ones
upstairs are more spacious. None of
them are too popular among students.
Freshman Crystal Glover had a class
in Lockett and said, “I could not breath
in the upstairs bathroom of Lockett. It’s unclean and smells bad. I went in there and decided not to go; I’d
rather hold it.” Junior Brandon Lee felt the same way, “Lockett has some of the worst bathrooms because they’re small and
cramped. You feel like a sardine in them.”
If you have ever stopped in Allen to use the restroom, you may have noticed that the women’s bathroom is hot and
stuffy. Although there are seven toilets, a few of them usually have plastic bags covering the commode, which means they’re
broken. After using the bathrooms in Allen, Monique Angelle, sophomore, said that there are much better bathrooms on campus
than the ones in Allen, but the women’s bathroom did have more stalls than most. The men’s bathrooms are not much better

according to sophomore Mike Morel. He said, "The bath-

men's upstairs bathroom has a long silver trough across

rooms are dirty and don't have doors on the stalls."

the wall. Architecture major Claire Ultesohey said. -We're

The Union has some of the most highly trafficked

grateful for the renovations that have gone into our build-

restrooms on campus, and according to students, it has

ing, but they still could use improvements."
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you find yourself in the uncomfortable position
where any restroom would do, then just
hope that it strikes while you’re walking
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This year, the men's and women's restrooms in the
Architecture building were renovated making for a brighter
and better bathroom experience. All the partisans and
sinks are now black with white specks on them, and the

vour undergarments, you are face-to-face with a professor
y
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because the stall door was not tall enough!
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Michael Dufrechou
Junior, Undecided
“ Scents and kinky lingerie”

’’Robie Jones
Senior in Marketing
‘Breasts”

Ragan Schmidt
Junior in Journalism and
Photography
“ Chicken”

Seth Lewis
Sophomore in Ar
“ Cantaloupe”

Rico
Sophomore in Marketing
“ Pixie Chicks - girls wear
ing short shirts and kinda
baggy pants”
Monique Fondren
Junior in ISDS
“ When a guy wears
sandals”

Lisa Peri

Freshman in Zoology
‘Little furry animals”

Dyonne Butler
Senior in Speech Communications
“ An intelligent man”

Jehrey MiiKman Myers
Senior in Psychology
“ Eyes and ears; a brown
woman, someone with a
Sicilian background maybe.
I don’t like blonde hair and
blue eyes because I don’t
want to propagate a boring
species”

Tiffany Graber
Junior in Mass
Communication
“ A good smelling man”

Elizabetn Michalski
„I®s^ rnan in Zoology
omebody who’s not stupid”

Ofori Agboka
Senior in Psychology
“ When a girl has on solid
black shoes, light blue
jeans with a solid black
belt and a white button
up top.”

J I

____ i_____ L d ,____
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The Bug is back, and LSU has caught it. Mimicking
the popular VW Beetle of the 1960s, Volkswagen introduced a
brand new bug in 1998.
In Volkswagen terminology “Bug” is short for Beetle,
which seems an appropriate name for the little, round cars that
surpassed the Model T as the world’s best selling car in the
1960s. In 1974, Volkswagen stopped marketing Beetles in the
United States, but now they have introduced a predecessor.
The new version resembles the old Bug, but with a
modern edge. The new design has a 110 horsepower engine
under the hood rather than in the rear. The traditional aircooled engines have been replaced with
more efficient, quieter, water-cooled
ones. The new cars are available with
automatic transmissions- something
unheard of in the original Beetle.
The new Volkswagens are in the
$15,000 price range, and while it may
not be the most economical car for LSU
students, no one can help but notice
when a brand-new, electric blue Bug
cruises by.
This particular car belongs to
LSU freshman Alison Rodriguez.
Rodriquez said that she has always
loved the old Bugs and used to beg her
parents to buy her one. But when VW
introduced the 1998 model, she was even more excited.
In high school she drove a Cadillac, but when it got
stolen, her parents didn’t buy her a new car. They told her she
could use her bike to get around campus. Last July however,
Rodriguez returned home after a long day of summer school to
find a 1998, bright blue VW Bug waiting for her in the drive
way.
Rodriguez said she loves driving her Bug around cam
pus. People always wave and compliment her on the car.
‘“Volks’ is German for people and ‘wagen’ is German for car,
and a Bug really is a people car. Drivers will be out on the
street ‘road raging,’ but when they see my car, it makes them
smile,” said Rodriguez.
While the 1998 Beetles are the latest trend, the old
models still turn heads and are more affordable. LSU student
Kris Hebert owns a 1971 Super Beetle Convertible that he
bought for $3,500 for his 16th birthday. “I wanted a convertible,
and that was the only one we could afford, but now I love
bugs,” said Hebert.

His Bug is white with a black top and completely man
ual. “There is no power steering, no air conditioner; it’s just like
a go cart,” said Hebert. He said his Bug gets him attention,
especially from girls who either love it or hate it. “I’ve had girls
come talk to me just for my Bug, but some girls hate it
because it’s a convertible, and their hair gets all messed up
from the wind,” Hebert said.
Hebert is partial to his old Bug, but he is keeping his
eye on the new ones.”l like the new ones. When they come
out with a convertible, I'm going to get one and save my Super
Beetle Convertible for my son,” he said.
Students around campus had mixed
:eelings about the new Bug.
“Right when they came out, I wanted
Dne. I think they’re cute; you stand out if
/ou’re driving a Bug,” said Stephanie
Bush, a junior in Kinesiology.
“ I don’t like them. I think they look like
:hat ride at Disney World, ‘It’s a Small
A/orld,’ said Myndi Murtagh, a junior in
Dental Hygiene.
Jacques Guillot, a sophomore in
Petroleum Engineering, said, “They look
iiood, but they’re expensive. I thought the
whole point of a Bug was to be cheap.”
“I think they’re cute, but I wouldn’t
want one. I’m more of a truck person,”
said Alisha Loupe, a sophomore in Kinesiology.
“I’m not really big on the way they look, but if you’re in
the market for a unique car, it is a good choice. I’d probably
buy a Camry or an Accord before I’d buy a Bug,” said Trey
Wimberly, a junior in English.
Psychology major Kyle Harvison said, “I think they’re
groovy. It was a good idea to bring them back, but I wouldn’t
want one. It’s just not me.”
Whether or not the new Bugs are as “groovy” as they
were in the 60s is a matter of opinion, but their debut definitely
attracted students on campur
“ nno
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Erica Credo
k Senior, Mass Communication
1 “I don’t think it will be a lot different than it is
V now, just more technologically advanced in
the computer field.”
^ Matt Neale
E ' Junior, American Studies
Stratford-On-Avon, England
“I hope that I’m not in this horrible country anymore.
Kwesi Sarpong
| Sophomore, Chemical Engineering
I “I think that it will be the frontier of
r scientific development.”

i Ollie Edwards
| Junior, American Studies
“Lung Cancer”
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Raina Benoit
Senior, Art
“| think a big asteroid will fall, and America will
save the world!”

Jim Gaddy
Junior, English
“Women will take over the world!”

Sarah Benoit
| Sophomore, English
' “I think computers will crash, and we’ll go back
to the dark ages”

Jocelyn Spencer-Mills
Junior, Sociology
“There’s going to be a big party on New Year’s Eve.

E&k Marcele Moreira
Sophomore, Mass Communication
V
“l hope it’s as fun as it is now!”

Jai Fei
i Graduate Student, ISDS
' “I think it will be the same.”

Mike Mascaro
W k Sophomore, Architecture
V
“Well, I hope to graduate, go back home and
^ work for my country.”

k Merrick Cosey
9 Freshman, Kinesiology
“I’ll be looking for someone to settle down with.”

Nigel Rolingson
F4 Junior, Electrical and Computer Engineering
“It will be just another day.”

If

TaRhonda Thomas
^
Junior, Mass Communication
V j “I predict that Tyson Beckford will be President
W ' and male supermodels will rule the earth.”

There are more than 30,000 students attending Louisiana State University. This year, over 23,000 were regis
tered to park on campus. If every registered vehicle parked on campus, this would have been the largest combo lot of
new and used cars in Baton Rouge. A sea of cars colorfully decorated the parking lots and streets of LSU’s campus. The
best cars on campus seemed to be parked boldly out front as if to mock the older and more used cars. The less desir
able cars were either parked in the back of the lot or hidden behind a tree. Old and new vans, compacts, coupes,
sedans, trucks, sports, and sport utility vehicles littered the grounds of LSU and fel'
into one of two categories: best or worst.
One vehicle seen on campus was a 1969 Volkswagen Var
This van contained almost three decades of mileage and was the
type of vehicle seen at Woodstock. Another eye-catching vehicle,
seen on campus was a yellow 1960 Volkswagen Beetle. This
car has been so popular over the years that a sleeker 90s
version was created.
“My friends call my wagon all kinds of names like
‘Titanic’ because it is so big. They say that my station
wagon could probably float if it ever flooded here in Baton
Rouge.” Sadie Mislan, a junior in Accounting and the
proud owner of a 1981 Volvo station wagon, is happy to
have a car, but is self-conscious about the length of her
vehicle. “They also call it The Indestructible’ because it is
made out of heavy steel and could get hit by a 40 mph train
and never dent once. My car is a standard. One time I got
stuck in heavy traffic, and a guy helped direct the traffic around
me. He looked like one of those guys who flag the airplanes in for

^

their landing. I’m happy I have a car and don’t have to walk, but I rather
the 1998 Volvo.”
"
__
Trey Godfrey, a sophomore in Biological Engineering, owns a 1996 Dodge Stratus. He has previously driven
two cars and seemed to be satisfied with his present car. “My car works well. I’d rather something else, but I’m not
dissatisfied. My car looks O.K. right now. I have my windows tinted and chrome hubcaps, so I’m pretty satisfied with it.”

Hung Nguyen, a junior in Microbiology owns a 1995 Toyota Camry. He has previously owned two vehicles and
dreams of owning a Mitsubishi 3000 GT. For now, he is content with his Camry. “I’m pretty satisfied with my car. It’s a cool car
and very reliable.”
Many students, however are not happy with their cars, and some actually believed old cars are like fine wine; they ge
better with age. Helen Sugarman, a Ph.D student in English, prefers small, unattractive cars with lots of character. Sugarman
owns a 1995 Dodge Neon and believes that cleanliness is a factor in finding the right car. “My car is really filthy. It fantasizes
about when I will wash it. I would rather a clean car, and it doesn’t matter what type it is,” laughed Sugarman.
Gregory Bourgeois, a junior in General Studies, owns a 1989 Ford Tempo. He would prefer to own another car
because of the constant turmoil he suffers with his present vehicle. “Its a piece of crap. My car breaks down constantly, and it
is a big headache.”
Wes Koehl, a junior in History, owns a 1987 Hyundai Excel and is unhappy with his car. Koehl felt his Hyundai is out
dated and serves no aesthetic purpose. “It’s really bad. It’s old. It’s an ‘87. It has no power and no pace. My car basically gets
me from point A to point B. It’s a really ugly vehicle and something that doesn’t need to be remembered in a photograph.”
Koehl had negative thoughts about his vehicle, but thought the owner of the powder-blue 1968 Ford Mustang had one
°f the most attractive cars on campus. His dream car is the Pontiac Firebird Trans-Am.
Abram Booty, a sophomore in Kinesiology, owns an automobile that fell into one of the most popular types of cars on
campus, sport cars. Some sports car owners were satisfied with their vehicle, but had problems dealing with the size. “I like
my car. I got it just because it was a sports car. I got it after graduation. It’s a little long. All the parking spaces are close
together making it kind of hard to park. I wouldn’t mind owning a^
Dodge Viper one day,” said Booty. Booty also said he
would rather something else because his current^
car only seats two people comfortably, and A
it is difficult to take a group of friends
anywhere.
Allison Wilson, a senior in
Economics, also owns a sports
car. She was satisfied with her
car, but would love to own a
sPort utility vehicle.
Sport utility vehicles
were the most desired vehicles
° n campus. Along with trucks,
these automobiles were seen as
more masculine. Their height and pure
brawn gave many students, who were lucky
enough to drive one, a sense of exhilaration.
Michael Sandoval, a freshman in Public
delations, owns a 1998 Dodge Dakota. “I love it and take it off-road all
the time. I couldn’t want more from a vehicle. I have had two automobiles before, and they were both trucks.”
Sandoval went on to say he has seen a white Chevrolet Z71 on campus that was the “s@#t”, well you know. He loves
the large wheels and the addition of the over-head lights.
Chris St. Germaine, a senior in Marketing and owner of a 1993 Toyota 4-Runner, was a less talkative about his sport
utility vehicle. Instead, he let his car speak for itself. “My car is a car and is good for now.”
Overall, students’ opinions on the best and worst cars on campus broke even. However, the variety of cars on campus are not only owned by students. LSU faculty and staff own a large percentage of the vehicles parked on campus.
This is the best car I have ever owned. It’s very reliable, and it doesn’t look like one of my other dorky cars. My wife
and I couldn’t be happier because now people don't intentionally ram us,” said John Poritsky, an instructor in the English
department who owns a 1997 Nissan Sentra. He has driven over seven vehicles and has found confidence and reliability in
his new investment.
Chancellor William L. Jenkins owns a 1999 tan Mercury Grand Marquis and is ecstatic about his vehicle. He has also
driven a 1998 Ford Expedition and feels it has a smooth ride, but prefers to own a more spacious vehicle. “It’s large enough
for me, and I can take visitors around the campus,” said Jenkins. “My car is comfortable to drive in when I take long trips in
state for speaking engagements and visit potential benefactors.”

Natalia Mielke
Anyone who has ever attended an

high school. She played Babe, a serious yet

LSU theater production has probably seen

comical character who ends up shooting her

Jennifer Joiner’s tall, graceful figure sweeping

husband. She received her undergraduate

across the stage. Joiner is a Master of Fine

degree in Theater from the University of North

Arts student at LSU and is well known in the

Carolina at Wilmington, where she was in

Department of Theater for her acting talent

numerous plays and competed in festivals.

and her involvement with LSU students.

Joiner became familiar with LSU through

Joiner, 24 years old, divides her time

these festivals because the two schools were

between acting, teaching and public relations

in the same competitive circuit. She decided

activities. As part of her graduate program she

to make the move to Baton Rouge partly

is required to have 20 hours of assistanceship

because she wanted to be taught by John

which include 10 hours in teaching and 10

Dennis, an M.F.A. acting professor well-known

hours in publicity. Joiner teaches Theater

across the country for his work. “I wasn’t

1025 (an entry level acting class), writes press

ready to go out and work professionally yet. I

releases and sets up photo shoots or inter

needed to grow more, and LSU provided me

views for certain productions. This dual role

with that opportunity,” said Joiner.

has enhanced her success and made her a

She has acted in seven productions at

cherished member of the theater community.

LSU. One of her most recent productions was

Her students and co-workers admire and

“Gloria Duplex” which opened in October.

respect her, and she has important connec

Joiner prepares for her roles by researching

tions with the theater world through her work

her character. She reads books on the person,

in publicity. “I love having a varied role through

figures out what kind of music they would like

acting, teaching and public relations,” said

or clothes they would wear. She tries to make

Joiner.

up a past for that person so they will become
One of her former students, Cynthia

more real for her. “It's kind of like a big game

Russel, said, “She was a great teacher, and

of pretend, so that I can really live in that per

even now she’s a friend. I go and see her

son’s shoes," said Joiner. In “Gloria Duplex”

even though I don’t have her class. When I

she played a New Orleans strip club owner

have questions about my major or my life, I go

(the only female strip club owner in the city).

to Jennifer. I value her opinion both as an

To prepare for this role Joiner went to New

actress and an individual.”

Orleans to look at the clubs and get a feel for

Joiner is from Ahoskie, N.C., and
claims to be a small-town girl. At the age of

the atmosphere she was going to portray.
Joiner said she always gets nervous

11, she started participating in musicals at the

right before a production starts, but the real

community theater. She landed her first major

pressure begins about two weeks before the

role in “Crimes of the Heart” as a senior in

play opens. “This is when everything starts to

As a long-term goal, Joiner would like to open

come together, and if things don’t go smoothly, you feel
kind of off balance. I have to watch myself, or I lose my
mind the week before a production,” she said.
Embarrassing moments and forgotten lines hap
pen to everyone Joiner said, but her most embarrassing
time was not during a performance. It was in front of a
lecture class when she and her friend, Pete, were help
ing out a professor. “The purpose of the scene was for
Pete to get a quarter from me and then for me to get it
back. For some reason, when Pete got the quarter, he
put it in his mouth, so that the only way I could get it
back was to kiss him and pull the quarter out. That was

her own community theater and direct its productions.
She is an avid promoter of community involvement and
wants to get people more involved in the theater. Last
summer, she directed a children’s production in North
Carolina. “It was very fulfilling and more rewarding than
any experience I’ve had with acting. It is an amazing
feeling to know that you helped build up someone’s con
fidence,” said Joiner.
However, she would like to work as a profession
al actor before trying to open her own theater. She said
that of course everyone thinks about being famous, and
you always have that dream of being on David

the grossest thing I’ve had to do,” said Joiner.

Letterman or Oprah, but few actors actually

Joiner’s favorite production was at

become superstars. “If you’re not looking

Wilmington called “White Rose.” It was

to be famous, acting is very rewarding.

set in the 1940s after WWII, and she

You kind of have to shove that

played a young girl, Sofy Scholl.

dream to the back of your mind and

Sofy, along with her brother, tried

realize what will make you happy,”

to expose Hitler and were caught

Joiner said.

by the Gestapo. The story tells

As a teacher, Joiner believes

about the interrogation into their

that everyone has a certain amount

lives and their eventual murder.

of performance skills. She said that

Joiner said that it was a very pow

success depends on really knowing

erful production because it was

who you are and exploring yourself in

based on a true story. She read Sofy’s

order to expand your character. “Acting is

diaries and studied her character. “It’s
amazing to play someone who actually lived
and died,” Joiner said.
As for a famous role model, Joiner admires Glen
Close and thinks that their styles are very similar. She
has read books about how Glen prepares for her charac
ter roles, and Joiner tries similar methods. However, her
real role models are intelligent women such as First Lady
Hillary Clinton and Secretary of State Madeline Albright
who try to make the world better by what they do. That
Is what I want to do through acting,” she said.
Jeb Toms, friend of Joiner and also a graduate
student in Theater, has acted with Joiner for about six
years. “I think she’s a brilliant actress; she has an enor
mous range of abilities. Quite frankly, I could see her as
the next Glen Close. She can play anything from a
sophisticated woman to a lowlife scoundrel. Shes got
grace and elegance, but at the turn of a switch, she can
be gritty and down to earth. That’s what I admire about
her acting,” said Toms.

about having desire and passion because you
get rejected so many times that you need that passion to
persevere. You don’t have to be good, I don’t think Kevin
Costner is good, but you have to have drive and determi
nation,” said Joiner.
Joiner gives this advice to other actors. No mat
ter how big your dream is, 50 percent of achieving it is
believing in it. You have to go after it, and actually see
yourself doing it. “If your goal is to win a Tony, you should
be able to actually see yourself holding that Tony,” said
Joiner.
Joiner auditioned for a summer job in Boulder,
Colo., where she would work with a professional acting
company. If this works out, it would be a good opportuni
ty for Joiner to get recognition, and it could open many
doors for her. Until then, she is enjoying her time in
Baton Rouge and continues working to improve herself
and LSU theater.

i New LSU Systems
D r o c ir lo n t
Photos By: Mike Guerzon
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Jenkins

After becoming LSU’s fifth chancellor in
November 1996, Dr. William L. Jenkins promised
his tenure would be characterized by openness,
honesty, integrity and accountability. He also set
about determining what would be required to move
the University to the next level and make it one of
the nation’s leading research and teaching univer
sities. LSU heads into the next millennium moving
in a new direction, but regretfully for LSU students
so is Chancellor Jenkins.
Since, being appointed dean of the LSU
School of Veterinary Medicine in 1988, Jenkins
has grown intimately close to LSU’s faculty, staff
and students. So, bitter-sweetly he accepts the
torch from Allen Copping as LSU System presi
dent.
“I feel honored and privileged to be
appointed president of the LSU System. I am
looking forward to serving the citizens of the state
of Louisiana in this new capacity, however I do
have mixed emotions about relinquishing
Chancellorship at LSU before accomplishing all
that I hope to achieve while serving as chancellor.”
In his four-year reign, Chancellor Jenkins
has made several significant accomplishments
toward improving this University. The growth of
the campus not only in terms of students but fac
ulty and staff has experienced significant progress. Jenkins
personally showed his appreciation of the LSU faculty and staff
during the first Employee Appreciation Reception held mid-day
Nov. 5, 1998. The technology at LSU has undergone a signifi
cant upgrade. Also, several much-needed buildings are under
construction. “Life Sciences are finally getting the building they
need after a 17-year wait”, noted Chancellor Jenkins.
Among Chancellor Jenkins’ other accomplishments is
the goal of $150 million dollars for the Capital Fundraising
Campaign which was met in three and a half years instead of

the expected six year campaign. The recently
constructed War Memorial was christened by
former President George Bush. Humbly,
Chancellor Jenkins accepts his accolades. “I
am proud and fortunate enough to be chan
cellor during a period of reconstruction”,
smiled Jenkins.
Unfortunately, Jenkins will not be here
to see all his accomplishments implemented.
With his resignation as chancellor, there are
some regrets. These regrets stem from plans
that were on their way to completion or plans
that weren’t realized. Plans for a Child
Daycare are on their way to completion and
construction will begin in the coming years.
Plans for a new library weren’t realized
because of Chancellor’s Jenkins short tenure.
Jenkins wanted LSU to have one of the
nation’s top research libraries. Although tech
nology has improved, Jenkins feels that LSU
is lacking in the technology that a modern uni
versity requires for research.
The LSU System includes 8 campus
es, Pennington Biomedical Research Center,
and Charity Hospital. Jenkins primary vision
is harmonization of each entity. Some of the
first issues he will face as President are leg
islative and budget issues concerning professors, learning
research and discovery. He plans to tackle the significant eco
nomic role the universities play in the development of the state.
Jenkins retired his Chancellorship in the midst of the
spring semester and headed the national search for a new
chancellor, which included qualified individuals from within the
LSU System. Although we are sad to see Chancellor Jenkins
leave our campus, we are proud to offer him our hearts and
well-wishes in his new endeavors.

The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation and the AMA’s
national announcement of the 1998 grant recipients happened
simultaneously with the Harvard School of Public Health
College Alcohol Study. The study, which was conducted by
Henry Wechsler, was a follow-up to his famous 1993 study of
the same area. The 1998 study showed that the number of
college students “drinking to get drunk” increased from 1993 to
1997 by 13 percent.Their studies also show that nearly 44 per
cent of college students nationwide engage in dangerous
binge drinking, and in the process, spend more money on
alcohol than on textbooks yearly. Results also found that, in
one-third of campuses in the United States, more than half of
the students are binge drinkers.
These staggering numbers have prompted the nation’s
school administrators to look at the problem and begin making
changes. The schools and communities chosen to receive the
grants were those which exhibited the qualities necessary to
turn the problem of binge drinking around. The vision, commit
ment and ability demonstrated by the select schools were
more than enough to encourage the foundation to choose
them for the grant. For LSU, the grant is a way to expand and
accelerate programs which have the potential to give the cam
pus and its students an opportunity to be viewed in an entirely
new, and extremely positive, light.
In the wake of the tragic circumstances surrounding
Benjamin Wynne, a Sigma Alpha Epsilon pledge who died in
the Fall of 1997 due to alcohol poisoning, the LSU community
as taken strides in attempting to understand and prevent
'nge drinking on campus and among students.
In September of 1998, LSU was named one of four
^ v e rs ifie s nationwide to receive a major grant from Robert
°od Johnson Foundation and the American Medical
ssociation. The grant, which was also given to the University
°f Nebraska, Florida State University and the Georgia Institute
of Technology, is intended to aid in finding ways to curb binge
finking among the nation’s college and university students.
Valued at $700,468 over a period of five years, the
9rant is intended to help the University find a solution to the
Ration-wide problem of binge drinking. Entitled “A Matter of
egree: The National Effort to Reduce High-Risk Drinking
, .rn°ng College Students,” this program tries to put an end to
|^ge drinking by changing attitudes, policies and practices
acting students and their drinking habits on and off campus.
One of the results of this attempt to change the overall
P jjtude and culture about drinking is the new LSU chapter of
MMA, Greeks Advocating Mature Management of Alcohol.
MMA js a national project which serves to educate Greek
communities about alcohol and other health issues through
r students. GAMMA is viewed as a more effective way of
^eventing alcohol abuse due to the fact that teens are more
1 e y to listen to peers than any other age group.

Natalia M ielke
“Here, inscribed on this stark granite, are the
names of 624 men and women, now a part of history’s
honor roll. They are the names of those who have sacri
ficed time and again and have won a new day of freedom
for us,” said former President Bush.
Amidst a cloud of smoke and the blast of canons,
former President George Bush stood before a crowd of
students, families and alumni to dedicate the new War
Memorial that decorates LSU’s parade grounds.
The formal ceremony, held on Oct. 8, 1998, at
2:00 p.m., honored LSU students, faculty, staff and alumni
who were killed or listed as missing in action in World War
II, Korea, Vietnam, Desert Storm and later conflicts. Their
names are inscribed on the granite wall of the impressive
memorial; a flag sways above the wall to remind passersby of the sacrifice that these people made in the name of
freedom.
Bush was the keynote speaker and received a
warm welcome from the crowd that gathered early to hear
from their 41st president and the last president to sen/e in
the U.S. Armed Forces.
Bush opened his speech with a joke about the
football team’s recent loss to Georgia. He recalled that
General Sherman had his first battle in Georgia, and he
lost too, but he came back later to win. On a more serious
note, he recognized LSU’s great military history and said
that it was fitting to have a memorial situated at this
University. “This is a salute to the genuine heroship of
graduates who gave their lives in battle,” said Bush. “We
are truly in their debt.”

P h n ta q b y , lash Risk

It was fitting that this president and World War
II pilot should dedicate such an LSU memorial because
his ties to the University have a strong history. Bush
flew torpedo bombers off the USS San Jacinto during
his service in the War. On Sept. 2, 1944, he was mak
ing a bombing pass over the Bonin Island of Chichi
Jima, 600 miles south of Japan, when his plane was
fired at and severely damaged. Bush completed his run
on the Japanese target before he bailed out and para
chuted into the sea. While he waited for a submarine to
rescue him, Bush was protected overhead by a former
LSU student, Leo Bird, and other fighter pilots that
broke away after their own bombing run to protect their
fallen comrade. During Bush’s rescue, another LSU
alumnus, William “Bill” Eugene Edwards, took part in
the historic event when he captured the moment on
camera. Bush was awarded the Distinguished Flying
Cross and three Air Medals for his brave service during
WWII.
Other speakers during the dedication included
Gov. Murphy J. “Mike” Foster, LSU System President
Allen A. Copping, LSU Alumni Association President
Charlie W. Roberts, LSU Chancellor William Jenkins
and War Memorial Commission Co-Chairmen Lucien P.
Laborde and John PLaborde.
“We always called it the ‘Old War Skule,”’ said
Foster, who got his second lieutenant bars from the
ROTC program at LSU. “It has turned out a lot of peo
ple who have given the ultimate sacrifice.”
Approximately 500 LSU veterans and spouses
of the honored soldiers were guests at the ceremony.
The LSU Core of Cadets along with Angel Flight-Silver
Wings and Scotch Guard participated in the day’s
events by checking tickets, handing out fliers and guest
pins and adding their support for the military. Angel

Flight member Anne Viguerie said, “I was truly honored and privileged to participate in this his
toric occasion. It is touching to know that these local heros are now being recognized for giving
their lives for our freedom.”
It was also an emotional day for the veterans in the audience, many of whom had close
friends memorialized on the wall. Army Air Core veteran and former LSU student, Buddy
Boudreaux, pointed to the name of his friend Stephen Andrew Borne, a drum major in the LSU
Tiger Band. He moved down the wall until he found the name Larry Daniel Landry, another LSU
comrade and pilot who was shot down in WWII. “This memorial fills me up emotionally because
I see all the people that were not as fortunate as me. To see names of people I was in school
with is really moving,” said Boudreaux.
During the ceremony, the 156 Army Band played the “The Star-Spangled Banner,” “the
Armed Forces Medley,” “Taps” and “God Bless the U.S.A.,” while the LSU Tiger Band performed
LSU’s alma mater. Robert Grayson, professor at the School of Music, sang the national anthem
and “God Bless the U.S.A.” During the “Armed Forces Medley,” guests from different branches
of the military stood at their appropriate tune and were recognized for their service to the U.S.
The crowd cheered when four F-15 fighter planes flew overhead as a salute to the memorial and
the close of the ceremony.
John Capdevielle and Jore Dale, both LSU graduates, initiated the idea to build the
memorial. LSU already had the Memorial Tower which was dedicated in 1926 as a memorial to
Louisiana’s deaths in World War I. Also, 30 oak trees were planted in the area behind the Union
to honor LSU alumni who died in the war. The LSU War Memorial Commission, established in
1996 and headed by brothers Lucien P. Laborde and John P. Laborde, headed the project of
building a dedication to LSU students who died in WWII and the later wars. Funds for the
memorial an estimated $400,000, were collected through private donations. Plans for its con
struction were donated by Russell Washer of Washer-Hill & Lipscomb, and Woodrow Wilson
Construction Company built the memorial at cost.
Combined efforts from LSU alumni and the supporting community went into building the
memorial It was dedicated to those who gave their lives for the freedom of our country and is a
reminder of LSU’s proud military past. As Bush said, “That this memorial is situated here, on this
school, is fitting.”

Natalia Mi&lko

When one thinks of an image for the typical Asian culture,
particularly Asian women, stereotypical images of docile creatures
come to mind. During the fall semester, a group of LSU students
made it their duty to dispel this image and the myths associated
with it.
Students, faculty and friends crammed into the African
American Cultural Center on Nov. 23, 1998, for an evening of
“Raunchy Asian Women” (R.A.W.). This was the title and the
theme for “LSU’s First Annual Evening of Asian American Drama
and Poetry.”
Christine Hoang, a Senior at LSU, was the director of the
event which was intended to address the stereotypes that the
Asian community faces. She was inspired by Diana Son’s play
“R.A.W. (‘Cause I’m a Woman’).” She had originally planned to use
the play as part of an honors project for her Asian American
Literature class, but then decided to make a whole evening out of
it and incorporate other performances. “The title alone catches
people’s attention,” stated Hoang, “but it also breaks the stereo
type of Asian women as being passive, compliant and submissive.
No one ever thinks ‘raunchy’ Asian women. It helped set the tone
for the night.”
Hoang began the evening with a story she wrote entitled
“The Scent of Eggrolls.” It recounted her childhood memory of her
family preparing eggrolls for the arrival of her aunt and uncle visit
ing from Texas. “Asian culture is usually associated with food, but
there is a lot more to it than that. My story focuses on food prepa
ration, but more on how the whole family is united through the
meal,” said Hoang. Hoang also read “Mama’s Feet,” a story that
centered on her mother’s life and the sacrifices she made for her
family.
In a comical performance, Ken Hsu read a list of jokes he
received on an e-mail entitled “You Know You’re Asian If....” . Hsu
cited one of his personal favorites: “You know you’re Asian if....
when people see those little scribbles on chopsticks, they ask you
to interpret.”

Several students read literature to express the importance
°f the Asian culture. Michelle Balan read “Adultery” by Maxine
Hong Kingston, while Hoang acted out the scenes on stage with
s^ent, dance movements. Kazuki Sawanoi read a poem Nisei.
Second Generation Japanese-American” by James Masao Mitsui.
Maunica Sthanki performed Sujata Bhatt’s poem, “Search for my
Tongue” which talked about the difficulty of having both a mother
language and a foreign language.

The highlight of the night was the play “R A W .” which truly gave credit to its, We. The Perf° ^ ance
had four women tell stories of love, sex and women’s pride. The four actors Lara M a , 0 m * Christ ne
H°ang, Anh Nguyen and Linda Nguyen, combined provocative acting and di-amatoc^ o n te rt to !keep the audi
ence’s rapt attention. Linda Nguyen explained that the play portrayed the ste eotypes‘
through and pointed out that everyone has stereotypes. “I think that if we rea iz
IT/.
.
a" interact better,” she said. Another actor, Lara Mae Divina, was excited after the P ® ^
Was important because it gave the Asian community more visibility. There was a good turnout,
diverse crowd was a pleasant surprise,” said Divina.

Students attending the performance gave pos
itive feedback. Mylene Desjardins attended for her
Introduction to Theater class. “I liked it a lot. It was very
interesting,” she said. Senior Charles Krininger stated,
It was different and more than a little shocking, but
that kept your attention.”
Hoang said that they hope to make this an
annual event and continue to heighten the Asian voice
°n campus. Hoang definitely plans to use the play
again next semester in a larger production she is
working on. This event also sparked interest in forming
an Asian American Student Alliance that would unite
the various Asian organizations on campus.

Lisa Hahn
Photos bv: Josh Sisk

Over 2,500 students graduated May 14, 1999, when LSU held its
record breaking 240th commencement exercises. The oldest graduate
was 60 years old and received a graduate degree. The youngest graduates
were 20 years old and received bachelor's degrees. Also, the youngest per
son to earn a degree from graduate school was 21 years old.
The activities began with a main ceremony at 9:30 a.m. in the Pete
Maravich Assembly Center where Senator John Breaux enlightened grad
uates, families and friends with humor and useful advice for post-graduation.
During the main ceremony, all degrees were conferred, along with the
recognition o f medalists and doctoral recipients. A posthumous degree was
awarded to the parents o f Timothy Evenson o f St. Louis, Mo., who was killed
in an automobile accident earlier in the spring semester. A t the time o f his
death, Evenson had completed the requirements for a Ph.D. In chemistry.
Following the main ceremony, individual ceremonies for each college were
scheduled throughout the day.

A number of students gradu
ated with honors this semester
breaking many LSU records. An
astounding 257 students graduated
with honors, 26 of whom received
University Medals for maintaining a
4.0 throughout college. Thirty-three
students graduated from the Honors
College who participated in a specif
ic honors program and successfully
completed and defended an under
graduate thesis.
Several athletes also gradu
ated including football player
Anthony McFarland, tennis player
Thomas Hand and gymnast Amy
McClosky.
McFarland graduated
with a bachelor’s degree in man
agement and was selected in the
first round by the Tampa Bay
Buccaneers. Hand, a University
Medalist, graduated with a bache
lor’s degree in political science and
earned his degree in only three
years. McClosky graduated cum
laude from the College of Basic
Sciences and is a two-time academ
ic and athletic All-American.
Among the graduates of the
May 1999 ceremony, approximately
46 percent were men and 54 per
cent were women. Fifty-eight
Louisiana parishes, 41 states and
64 countries were represented.

TaRhonda M. Thomas
P hotos Rv: Rnn d a a s s e n
Nationally acclaimed for its distinguished stature
among major universities, LSU has a reputation for academic
excellence which is only matched by its rich history. If one
closely examines the surface of the campus, he would soon
discover that behind every building, landscape and fixture lies
distinct stories overflowing with its own colorful blend of char
acters and scenarios.
Beyond the obvious landmarks,
however, there lie subjects of interest
which many students, faculty and alumni
often overlook. Given monuments such as
the Memorial Tower and the Greek Theater
are points of interest for any persons
intrigued by LSU’s history. Yet, for those
with a more aesthetic value for campus
antiquity, the unique appeal of the history
behind our Alma Mater and Mascot is prac
tically irresistible.
A university’s Alma Mater is intend
ed to reflect the pride and confidence that
each student feels within that academic
institution. All aspects of the trademark
song are considered to be unique, appeal
ing only to those who hold the University
dear. Contrary to these descriptions, LSU’s
former Alma Mater fell into a drab category
which expressed nothing out of the ordi
nary. Similar to many other colleges, uni
versities and high schools of the early 20th century, LSU’s
Alma Mater followed the extremely popular example of Cornell
University. Feeling that the Cornell style was far too common, a
number of students longed for a unique song which accurately
expressed the significance of LSU in every student’s life.
Among those questioning the old ballad style were
Loyd Vance Funchess and T. Harris Downey, a pair of students
who felt the composition of a new Alma Mater was long over
due. Convinced that the task could be completed by students,
Downey passionately set about taking the initial steps in 1929.
LSU’s campus had recently been moved from its old site
(presently the area surrounding the State Capital) and relocat
ed to the present-day campus. The beauty and serenity which
the new campus represented proved to be an awe-inspiring

motivation for Downey. He completed the lyrics to his suggest
ed version of the new Alma Mater in a matter of weeks using
words which he felt portrayed a combination of the spirit of the
old school and the beauty of the new school.
Although the new lyrics which paid homage to magnifi
cent campus features were finished, LSU’s new Alma Mater
could have never been competed if it
were not for the musical proficiency of
Dr. Loyd Vance Funchess. After read
ing the simplistic yet fervent words
which Downey had written, Funchess
retreated to the basement of Peabody
Hall on the old LSU campus to find
his melodic inspiration. In less than
one hour, Funchess had transferred
his mental conceptions into written
melodies requiring virtually no re
adjustments or revisions. Funchess
once commented on the delightful
ease with which he completed this
task, stating that “the music seemed
almost to develop itself.”
LSU’s new Alma Mater was
complete; however Funchess and
Downey were the only persons aware
of it. In what they hoped to be a final
endeavor, the two students attempted
to make their creation official. They
sought out officials at the School of Music to spread their inspi
ration across the entire campus and incline students to drift
from their present Alma Mater. There was, however, a bit of
opposition which met the two students as a pair of LSU faculty
had an identical notion to re-write the Alma Mater into their
version of a new era: “To Purple and Gold.”
Officials at the School of Music saw a grand opportuni
ty and decided to put both submissions to the test. Therefore,
they presented both songs at the pep rally proceeding a foot
ball game against LSU’s biggest rival - Tulane University.
Although both entries were well-received, the student body dis
appointingly failed to make a decision on the issue.
In the following academic year, yet another student
was dissatisfied with the University’s Alma Mater. Grady

Spencer, the 1930 editor of the “Daily Reveille,” took it upon
himself to establish a new Alma Mater which donned the
uniqueness of LSU. Offering a grand prize of $50, Spencer
sponsored a contest which sent the student body into an excit
ed frenzy. The would be a tremendous competition for the
development of new Alma Mater which reflected true spirit. Of
the hundreds of submissions received, only three were consid
ered most suitable by a panel of six judges. Amidst the crowd
of over 800 students, Downey and Funchess patiently waited
as their song was played in four fashions: by a pianist, a solo
vocalist, a combination of the two and, finally, the LSU band.
The magnificence proclaimed in the lyrics praising LSU s state
ly oaks and broad magnolias” was an undeniable favorite among those
in attendance. Thus, LSU had its present-day Alma Mater written
uniquely by the students, for the students, and Funchess and Downey
had successfully created that which they most desired: an Alma Mater
which conveyed exactly how proud every student should feel to be a
part of LSU.
The Old War Skule, now LSU, was founded
on the principles of military excellence. Thus, it
came as no surprise that the concept for a
mascot was derived from a military crew.
Shortly after the Civil War, the notion of
using a tiger mascot was chosen in
memory of a well-known Confederate
Brigade known as the Louisiana
Tigers.

The image of a tiger accurately
personified LSU’s fighting spirit; howev
er, there was no live mascot with which
to encompass this image until 1924. Little 1
known to many because of his shy, quiet
nature, LSU’s first mascot “Little-Eat-’Em-Up,”
was donated by a South American alumnus wh
felt that the little black bob-tailed tiger was a perfect personifi
cation of LSU spirit. This timid creature’s era of popularity was
short-lived due to the fact that the football team developed a
depressingly awful record said to be the fault of the bad-luck
baby bob-tail. Likewise, the former mascot apparently did not
favor LSU. As legend has it, every time an LSU player was
about to make a stellar touchdown, Little-Eat-’Em-Up would
turn his entire body, apparently unimpressed by his surround
ings. Needless to say, this was not the type of spirit-filled mas
cot that LSU had in mind.
A number of students and supporters were anxious to
acquire another live mascot. A litter of cubs was soon available
'n Little Rock, Ark., and one was specifically chosen for his
uncommonly large paws and charisma: “Shiek,” the baby
Bengal. Thus, pupils raised a then-staggering $750 to acquire

a 14-month-old Royal Bengal Tiger which pounced into their
lives and hearts on Nov. 21, 1936. Anticipating their new arrival
from the Little Rock Zoo, students took it upon themselves to
cancel class and blockade the streets for their mascot’s grand
arrival. Finally the moment had arrived, the cub was shown his
new home and introduced to his new admirers. Within the first
moments of his arrival, the already-fierce baby bengal was
renamed Mike, in honor of Mike Chambers, an LSU athletic
trainer.
There were many historic adventures where Mike I is
concerned. Perhaps the most well-remembered occurred dur
ing the 1937 football season. Ever the rival, Tulane University
students and fans constantly threatened the well-being of
LSU’s new pride and joy. With threats of a tedious nature,
Tulane students sought out to give Mike I’s coat a new color:
green. Therefore, in an undying effort to protect their beloved
Bengal, LSU supporters vowed to watch over Mike day and
night. With guards ranging from muscular athletes to dainty
cheerleaders, Mike was well-protected from what
^
may have simply been a hoax that students were
k not willing to fall for.
There have been a host of other fear
less tigers to follow in the paw prints of
k Mike I, each of which held a special place
A in the hearts of die-hard LSU athletic
I enthusiasts. All of them possessed the
I strength and quality which the University
■ has come to reveal both on and off the
f field. Thus, the students of 1936 could not
r have made a better choice in selecting the
now-famed Royal Bengal to represent LSU.
Perhaps we are sometimes meant to
r take certain things for granted because only then
can we realize exactly how much significance they
hold in our lives. Both our Alma Mater and Mascot hold differ
ent meanings to different people. Yet one factor remained con
stant. Whenever the Alma Mater is sung, or a tiger growl is
elicited, the spirit of this University will forever ring true in the
hearts of all who adore LSU.

TaRhnndn M. Thomas

As new students embark upon the college
experience each year, a wide range of activity is
anticipated. The typical collegiate experience may
vary from student to student, but one element which
remains consistent is their inherent desire to experi
ence a sense of belonging among their peers. On
Sept. 2, both newcomers and seasoned veterans of
LSU were afforded the opportunity to discover the
ease with which they could participate in extracur
ricular activities by attending the fifth annual
Student Organizational Fair.
Overflowing with the high-spirited atmos
phere provided by a live DJ and giveaways, LSU
students packed Free Speech Alley clamoring for
information on some of the campus’ most appealing
organizations. With a variety of participating organi
zations ranging from recreation to religion, this fall’s
Student Organizational Fair boasted something for
everyone.
Michael Logan, a Junior in Marketing and
Chairman of the Student Leadership Cabinet, was
involved in this year’s event and expressed the
utmost optimism in the potential of the annual affair.
“This fair provides an opportunity for them to see
most of the clubs that LSU has to offer and gives
them a first-hand opportunity to talk to club mem
bers and get general ideas of what the club is,”
Logan stated.

Approximately 72 organizations were repre
sented at this year’s function. Among these organi
zations was Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, a virtual
newcomer to the Student Organizational Fair. For
the first time in nearly four years, the sorority was
represented at the fair much to the delight of mem
bers and students seeking more information. "I think
it’s a rare opportunity that benefits members of the
organizations as well as people who are interested
in joining because we get the chance to interact
with one another,” said Mass Communication Senior
Ashanti Allen, a member of Delta Sigma Theta.
Ultimately, the fair achieved its overall goal:
to provide students with an outlet to explore the vast
availability of on-campus organizations. As many of
the participating students learned, collegiate life is
not solely composed of class schedules and latenight study sessions; involvement in extracurricular
activities is also essential because, as stated by
Michael Logan, “Getting involved is part of the entire
student experience.”

“The Mishaps at M iddleton”

Many students venture into Middleton Library
throughout the semester to get that last minute school
work done. As we trek through the stacks of books we
see students studying, working on the computer, or
doing research. Or at least they seem to be. But if
you look more closely, what are many of these stu
dious individuals really up to? We, at the Gumbo,
decided to investigate this matter, and we got the
goods on what really goes on in the library.
How safe do you feel when entering the
serene atmosphere of Middleton Library? Does the
smell of dusty books turn you on? As absurd as this
question may seem, you may be surprised at how
many students see the library as a venue for exotic
exhibition. Most shocking are the recent reports of
alleged voyeurism and other lewd acts appealing to
the prurient interest of the average person applying
contemporary community standards (come on, you
know what we’re talking about).
Specifically, a number of female students have
fallen victim to an unidentified Peeping Tom, who
prefers “unda’ the table” operations. Time and again, it
has been reported that unsuspecting students have
reached into their bookbags for a pen, only to be met
by the peering eyes of Middleton’s “freak of tha’ week.”
As if this isn’t insulting enough, various sources have
acknowledged that sometimes these peering eyes are
accompanied by a flash which captures this...
Uh...Kodak moment. According to our sources, this
isn’t just one of LSU’s many myths. The story has
been confirmed by one of Middleton’s student workers
who has seen the results of those dirty deeds and
offers a surprising description of the alleged perpetra
tor. “I’ve been here for over a year, and I’ve seen them
chase out stalkers over three times already. One spe
cific guy sticks his head underneath the carols when
people are studying and looks up all the girls dresses.
And they’ve chased him out. He brings in a briefcase
every time, it’s always the same guy.”
It has been reported that not all students fall
victim to this type of behavior, according to our
sources, some choose to join the Mile High Club by
flying solo in the fourth floor cubicles. Don’t believe
us? Think back to finals when you were studying and
you heard that inexplicable grunt followed by a large
sigh from the neighboring cubicle. Now come on!
What do you really think that was? Someone express
ing overwhelming excitement after discovering the
many potential uses of the Pythagorean Theorem?
Uh...we don't think so! Someone was expressing over
whelming excitement alright, but it had nothing to do
with the further advancement of one’s educational
development.

Who would want to steal books? Better yet, who would want to
steal shoes? Apparently, these goods are hot commodities on the black
market because they’ve been allegedly disappearing from the library. At
this point, you may wonder how shoes get stolen from a library. Rumor
has it that stressed students desiring a higher level of comfort often free
their tootsies from the oppression of shoes. Unfortunately, when they fall
victim to that inevitable nap, desperate creepers see this as an opportu
nity to snag a new (or not so new) pair of kicks. Our advice to you,
you don’t wear shoes, you have nothing to lose.” Besides, Middleton
has yet to post that classic convenience store sign: No Shirt, No
Shoes, No Service.”
Middleton officials have not simply come to accept any of the
afforementioned behavior. Precautions are being taken to ensure stu
dents’ safety. These precautions range from meetings with the campus
police to the posting of signs which warn students to hold on to their
shoes (and other treasured items).
All of us, at one time or another, have broken a library rule or
two. After all, some rules are meant to be broken (not saying that we ve
engaged in any of the following activity, for we at the Gumbo pride our
selves on being pillars of the LSU community). Back to the point at
hand. How necessary is it to have a “no eating” rule in a place where
you spend hours at a time studying for tests you probably won t pass
anyway? What’s a bag of chips here and there? It’s not like there s a
food radar (But we ain’t ones to gossip, so you didn’t hear it from us
no you haven’t). And there’s definitely no rule against sleeping in the
library. How else could thieves be so active, allegedly?

We hope you take heed to our advice which was painstaking y ga
3red through a series of investigations. In order to help you, we have provi e
classified photographs of perpetrators in action. Faces have been concea e
to protect the identities of these not-yet-convicted felons. We wou
isc ose
the source of these pictures, but then we’d have to kill you.

Stephanie Sims, Junior in Mass
Communication, chats on her
cordless._____________________
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Erin Wright, Senior in Painting, and Mary
Mitchell, Senior in Sculpture, do their own hair.

Deanna Gaharan, Senior in
Russian, shows off the fact that
she’s “everready.”________

Erika Day, Graduate
Student in Library
Science, finds Kevin
Spacey sexy.

Alicia Kihnrifiaux- Junior in Electrical
Engineering, sipps a drink at an
artshow.

Josh Sisk

R in h a r r l f i n n H r n w

fie n inr in P.SVnhnlonV. is

hard at work on a web page.

Kraig Kulpepper, an Undecided Freshman,
dons his tribal bear mask to build up enough
confidence to talk to girls.

Sandeep Randery,
Graduate Student
in Chemical
Engineering, gets
turned on by
music. -WOW!
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Craig Kulpepper, Undecided Freshman,
and Karrie Hugghins, Junior in Nursing,
express their feelings for each other.

“Wet things and when a girl with short hair wears a sports cap
wild
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“Gus” and Andrew Dunn, Seniors in Painting, show off
some of their moves with brushes.

Josh Sisk
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Jason Hinkel, Freshman in
Accounting, is turned on by lingerie.

1

Teneshia Ambrose, Junior in Accounting,
loves “when a guy is dressed really nice.”

Leah Fite, an Undecided Freshman, thinks
musicians are sexy.
igulation or control b: off an intended or expected course wild a d v : in a in a wild manner: as

^federique Spill, Graduate Student in English,
loves eyes.

Aaron McDavid, Sophomore in
Mathematics, loves “self-centerednesswhen a oerson eniovs what thev do.”

Chris Bearn, Senior in Kinesiology, enjoys Fall Fest.

Frankie C. George, Senior in Fashion
Merchandising, and Johnathon Batiste,
Sophomore in Psychology/Pre Med.

Jill Nyugen, First Year Microbiology Student,
hangs out in the Quad.

Angeline Gullotto, Freshman in Mass Communication, looks at the Architecture
hnnth at Fall Fest.
________

Jessica Martinez and Brook Ramage,
Second Year Architecture Students,
look onto campus from the architecture
building.

Vickey Tiller is supervising the Human
Ecology booth at Fall Fest. Dr. Teresa
Summers, a professor in the School of
Human Ecology, stops by to say “Hi.”

Monique Delatte
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Emily Tran, Senior in Apparel Design, stands in
her sewina ro JTTT!

Mary Deliberto, Senior in Design, designs a
display case.

Sophomore Maria Maul fixes a broken tool.

Monique Delatte

Hope Thompson is a Senior in
Accounting.

Monique Delatte

Joe Alfone is a 4th year
student.

Ellen Peneguy and her daughter Emma.
Ellen graduated Dec. ‘98 in Social
Work.

Molly Hudson is a
Senior in Apparel
Design.

Wendy Smith, Apparel Design major,

Mandy Atteberry is a Graduate Student
in Apparel Design.

Paul Dean, Design teacher, sets up a show.

Monique Delatte

Sachin Wadhawan studies in
front of Turead.

Shoan Lodge and Kristen
Stewart pose as Tarzan and
Jane for a photo project.

Monique Delatte
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Greg Howard, Senior in
Music, and his dog Gumbo.

Design students visit Saks 5th Ave. to
learn how to successfully set up displays.

R a tio n or control b: off an intended or expected course wild a d v : in a in a wild manner: as a

Miri Marshall, Senior in Mass
Communication minoring in
Psychology and Speech, is
straightening a shelf at Miriam’s
House.

Scotty is an Engineering student.

Kristen Stewart models a design Dy Monique
Delatte.

Michael Guerzon

Chris Day solicits volunteers to decorate
the LSU Christmas Tree.

The Sausage Cooker is
“Smokin”' at Fall Fest.

Students relaxing in the Quad

Monique Delatte

Danielle Brock, Law student, and Andre Brock,
Junior in Animal Science, shop together.

Lada Milanovich, Junior from Sweden, poses
for a project.

Kristen Stewart is a Senior in English.

| r control b: off an intended or expected co i

Chris Thom, Junior in Electrical
Engineering, inspects the records at a
local thrift store, “Here Today, Gone
Tomorrow."_________________

|The brown Pelican,
Louisiana's state bird,
Idoesn’t mind a close up!

Monique Delatte

Monique Delatte

Members of the Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority take a
time out to pose for an
eager photographer at Fall
Fest.
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Donny Cowan,
Sophomore in English,
gets a good laugh.

Michelle Gallagher,
Sophomore in
Astornomy, plays it
safe as a YMCA life
guard.

Scott Bezdek,
Sophomore in
General Studies,
plants one on
Rachel Delatte,
Sophomore in
Biology.

Molly Hudson,
Fashion Design
major, models a
student creation.

Kappa Alpha Psi
members take full
advantage of the Fall
Fest atmosphere.

Monique Delatte

TaRhonda Thomas, Junior in Mass
Communication, keeps her little sister,
Tressa Thomas, looking pretty.

Michael Guerzon

Whitney Schayot, Junior in Education, solicits
T-shirts for blood while people sign up behind
her.

Scot Cannon
signs up to donate
blood for free
refreshments.

Instuctor Lafleur, Andre Young,I
Junior in Business
I
Administration, Brittanie
Lafleur, Freshman in
Architecture and Theater, and I
Michelle Bourdier, Sophomore I
in Elementary Education
I

Jennifer Schumacher, Junior in Art,
Eli Christopher, Senior in Mass
Communication and Michele Arms,
Sophomore in Interior Design, cool
off with free popsicles in the Quad.
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An arm and some blood that could save
someone’s life!

Toai Lam, Sophomore in Biochemistry, gets
free refreshments for a job well done.

MichaSl Guerzon
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Mike Guerzon

Gabe Cate, an undecided Junior, gets in
touch with his childhood in the spacewalk
on the Parade Grounds.
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Lisa Hahn and TaRhonda Thomas
pose with Fabio in the Dallas
International Airport.

Hrafnkel Marks, a Freshman in Computer Science,
takes advantage of the Carrier Services job listings
in the basement of Coates Hall,
i

Janine Nelson, a Senior in Wildlife Studies, and Jessica Jasper,
an undecided Senior, achieve a higher mental plain!

Mandy Gardner, a
Senior in English,
smiles ever so
sweetly at the
photographer.

Dr. Wayne Parent, professor in Political
Science, entertains Halloween guests Ella
Haley Stewart-Guerzon and “Huge Head.”

Melody Matthews, a Senior in
Anthropology, relaxes with a bottle of
hot sauce in the “Big Easy.”

Raina Benoit, a Senior in Art,
enjoys the serenity of the lakes.

Mike Guerzon

Rachell Holden in a Junior in History.

3ill Evans, a KLSU DJ, seeks relief
an the side of Hodges Hall.

Mike Guerzon I

Jay Rica, a Senior in Creative writing, ana bam
Ahmad, a Senior in Zoology, take pride in their work
at Lazy Notes.

n a wild manner: as a: without regulation or control b: off an intended or expected course wild adv in £ in a wild manner: as a: without regulation or

What’s New Pussycat?
Seth Precht, a Senior in
International Trade and
Finance, poses with his
favorite feline.
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Mike Guerzon

Robert Gardner II, a Senior in
Philosophy, brings the afro back
in style and lets his soul glow!
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Tom Williams, a Junior
in Graphic Design,
ponders on his next
artistic masterpiece.

TaRhonda Thomas,
a Junior in Mass
Communication, lets
her alter-ego take
over the Gumbo
office.

Spencer Eaves is a Senior in History.

adv : in a in a w ild m a n ne r: a s a:

Josh Sisk

Kraig Kulpepper, an Undecided
Freshman, tries to be bad!

wild a d v : in a in a wild manne •: as a: without regulation or control b: off an intended or expecte

Dff an intended or ixpected course

Allison Seliger, Senior in Political
Science, takes a break in the Chimes.

Brendan Rush is a Graduate Student
in Electronic Media.

Josh Sisk
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Mike Guerzon

Shrawan Khatri, a First Year Graduate
Student in Electrical Engineering,
researches his master’s thesis.
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Craig Ceccanti, Freshman in Computer
Science, studies calculus behind the Union.
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Senior Talice Lee and Junior Jennifer
Schumacher, both in Studio Art, laugh at 1
projects for intermediate ceramics.
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Scott Muenzler, Senior in History, rummages
through free books in the basement of
^ iH H Io t rv n I ih ra rw

Mike Guerzon
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Delton Brown, a member of
Alpha Phi Alpha, solicits a dona
tion for the Martin Luther King Jr.
monument in Washington D.C.
from Camille Blake, a Freshman
in Business.

Scott Ford, Sophomore in
Construction Management, tries to
find out why his classes were
dropped while other students wait
impatiently in Thomas Boyd Hall.

M ils Guerzon

n a wild manner: as a. without regulation H
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Tim Lagle, Senior in
Electrical Engineering,
watches his bowling ball
roll in the gutter in the
Union bowling alley.
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Mike Guerzon
Jaime Barron is a Senior in English.
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KrIIv Roberts is a Freshman in Pre-Med.__

Karen Guerin is a Graduate Student in Library and
Information Sciences.

Id m a n ne r: a s a:

Mike Guerzon

Brandon Reilly is a
Senior in English.
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Shivani Prahbaker, Lydia Batson and
TaRhonda M. Thomas are smilin’
LSU Ambassadors.

Beth Pederson

Brittanie LaFleur
wild
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Robert Dupre, Deidre Blocker and
Amy Clark kill time in the Quad.
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Joyce Loward and Chris Macalaso

Carrie Modz

Mike Guerzon
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off an interraed or ixpected course

Alex Beltran, Dee Dee Pleasant,
Ofori Agboka

Rebecca Bunch and
Lauren Thomas
Chais Sweat
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Keith St. Pierre and Cathy Pennington
take a break.

Jonathan Mille

Jeannette Mchanon
Mike Guerzon

Sandra Bentil, Coca-Cola employee TaRhonda M.

Mike Guerzon

Shalanda Cole is a Senior in Psychology.
a d v : in a in a wild manner: as a: without regulation or control b: off an intended or expected co

hitney Schayot is a Junior in Elementary Education.
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Rodrigo Sarchi, Freshman in Business
Administration, and
Brittanie Lafleur, Freshman in Theatre and
Arnhitertum

Renee Part, Freshman in
Communication Disorders,
and Toai Lam, Sophomore in
Biochemistry

wild

Jennifer Schumacher,
Junior in Art, and
Eli Christopher,
Senior in Mass
Communication.

Troy Bernal is a First year Graduate
in Enviromental Studies.________

Mitchell Monteilh is a Senior in
Mass Communication.
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Sean Harm eyer is a
Freshm an in P h ysics.

Sarah W ard is a S o p h o m o re in Biology.

Mary B ro w n is an U ndecided Freshm an, and
Ellen K ay is a Freshm an in Pre-Vet.
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Robert G ardn er II is a S enior in Philosophy.
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' Nick Bursavich is a Freshman in
Mass Communication.
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Patrick Wilmont is a Junior in Mass
Communication.

Mandy Garner, Auerlian Piantanida and
Melody Mathews

Seth Precht is a Senior in International Trade and
Finance, and Chad Prather is a Senior in Pre-Med.

Mike Guerzon |

Varshni Singh is a Graduate Student in
Mechanical Engineering.
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Steve Babin is a Junior in Mass Communication.

Archna Desai is a Sophomore in
Occupational Therapy.

: off a n in tend ed o r ixp e cte d c o u rs e

Mike Guerzon

Earl Vallery

Aimee Blazier is a Junior ir
Environmental Engineering
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Daniel Axsom, Junior in Business,
eads the Reveille in the Quad.

Lorna Ogden is a Senior in
Kinesiology.

Earl Vallery
Christine Brennan is a Junior in Elementary
Education, and Erica Carline is a Junior in Zoology.

Earl Vallery

Shane Dsilva is a Graduate Student in
Electrical Engineering.________________

Sandy Lopez is a Senior in
Communication Disorders.
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Melissa Barbay, Junior in Secondary
Education; Sara Krupa, Junior in
Biochemistry; Rikki Johnson, Senior in
Mass Communication; and Donna
Schmidt, Senior in Psychology

pected course

Joey Jarreau, Freshman in Electrical
Engineering; Justin Broussard, an
Undecided Freshman; and Scott Noel,
Freshman in Environmental Engineering

Ajay Kumar Moluguru is a Graduate
Student in Computer Science.

Michael Guerzon, Senior in Mass Communication,
ponders about his dream job as a construction worker.

Earl Vallery

iBrandon Alessi, Senior in Computer
IScience, checks to see if the film fixe
Ifresh in the darkroom.

Judith Barnes is a Junior
in Geology.

Mike Guerzon

Paul Gunawan and Masaki Koso are
Sophomores in ISDS.
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Mike Guerzon

Arlys C. Etienne is a Junior in Chemical
Engineering.

without regulation or control b: off an intended or expected course wild a d v : in a in a wild manner: as j

Courtney Kelly is a Freshman in
Zoology._______________________

Piyush Prakash is a Freshman in
Computer Engineering and Computer
Science.

Josh Sisk
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Jeff “Milky” Myers, Senior in Psychology; Deai
Gaharan, Senior in Russian; Ben Claassen,
Undecided; and Kraig Kulpepper, an Undecidc
Freshman, dress up to go out on the town.
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Nathan Koenig, Junior in Mechanical
Engineering and lead singer of the
local band “SNAXXX,” gets in touch
with his fe m in in e sidp

Will Jeffcoat is a Senior in Chemic;
Engineering.

Jared Young, First year Beef Production Student, and Shelly Frank, Senior
jn Fine Art make an aDDearance on Chimes St^

Heather Goodell, Graduate Student I
in Latin American Studies, cooks up|
some dinner with Bella the Cat.

• in a in a wild manner: as a: without regulation or control b: o f f « n intend

George Christie, Senior in Dance,
relaxes behind the Bavou.

Bted course

Todd Delaney, Senior in Geology, is all
pimped out.

Josh Sisk

Ben Claassen

Danielle Mott, Liberal Arts, and Rich
Goodell, History and German
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Dharlie Fisher and Brandon Griffith are
najoring in Electrical Engineering.

Kaycee Eckhardt is majoring in
English.

Beckv Button. Enqlish, and Ave Mince-Didier, History

Ben Claassen
Nick Fleming, Civil Engineering, and Kelly
O’Donnell, Graphic Design

Ralph Wiggum, English; ueorge lurue, o n u ^ ucu,u U..... — .... ■*—

Ben Claassen
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Meg Bennett, Mass
Communication, and Kelsey
Trosclair, Mechanical
Engineering

Christopher Thibodeaux, a
Botany major, plays the har
monica.
wild
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Literature, and Steven Latuso is a Senior in Latin.
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Lauren Bordelon, a Business Law
major, and Heather Soileau take a
break in the quad.

Ben Claassen

3r CQr>tr0| b. H
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an intended or expected cours

Adrienne Magendie, History;
Imaeyen Ibonga, Mass
Communication; and Brandi Williams
Undecided

Deanna Gaharran, a Junior,
really likes ice cream!

Ben Claassen

Heath Roberie, History and English;
Christie Pitre, History; and “Java,”
Computer Science__________________
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Ren n ia a sse n

Steven Romero, History; Amy Clark,
Journalism; Adam Chachere, Zoology;
and Tiffany Jenkins, Psychology

Suess Shelton, ISPS, and Matt Dearmon, English

ianner: as a:

Nathan Koenig, Electrical Engineering, with
a dancing bear at DEATHWISH THEATRE

Josh Sisk

Wendi Broussard is a
Graduate Student in EDCI.
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TaRhonda Thomas, Junior in Mass
Communication, and Ofori Agoboka,
Senior in Psychology, chill backstage
with R&B’s superstar Jon B. and hisbackground singer.

Donny McCullum, Senior in Photography, and Rachel
Provosty, Junior in Mass Communication, are Prom King &
Queen!

Jonah Smith, Sophomore in Nursing, poses with two
\/erv intimite friends. -----------

Josh Sisk

Rose Hillbrand is a Graduate
Student in Library Science.

Adam Walker, Senior in Electrical Engineering, Nathan Koenig, ju n ior in
i
Mechanical Engineering, and Ben Claassen, an Undecided Junior, perform male
bonding.

Josh Sisk

Scott Larmann and
<aren Carpenter are
Juniors in Psychology.

This Quad group opts to remaii
anonymnous.
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Kim Hawkins is a Sophomore in Industrial
Engineering, and Cornelius “Bill” Bruce is a
Sophomore in Mechanical Enqineerinq.

Lewis Haithcock is a Senior in Marine Biology.

Christopher Thompson, Senior in Sociology; Sizzla Kalani, Junior in Horticulture,
Tai Hardaman, Sophomore in Pre-Med; and Voncia Winchester, Sophomore in
Enalish

_______________________________ _

Josh Sisk

wmmm
wild manner: as a: without regulation or control b: off an inte ided or expected'

Tony Sujanto is a Freshman in Computer Science,
and Stefen Liem is a Sophomore in ISDS.
i or control b: off an intended or expected course wild a d v : in a in a wild manner: as a: with<

A group of students chillin’ in the Quad.

Christopher Reed is a
Senior in Civil
Engineering.

Vorcia Winchister, Sophomore in English; Melissa Tyler, Freshman in
Business Administration; and Ato Bernasko, Senior in ISPS__________

Matt Ranson is a
Sophomore in

Craig Prayton, Junior in ISPS; Jeff
Sanderson, Junior in Finance; Richard Smith,
Sophomore in Chemisty; Levar James, Senior
in ISPS
I

CC Chatman is an Undecided
Sophomore.

Josh Sisk

By: M onique D elatte
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Brian “ B.J.” Johnson, Sophomore in
Electrical Engineering

Monique Delatte
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James Premoeh is a Junior in Biology Pre-Med.

Monique Delati

Monique Delatte
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Alicia Chavez, Sophomore, in Pre-Med
and
April Gassier, Senior in Political
Science & Geology
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Valentin Kreh is a
Physics Graduate
Student from Germany

Valentine Kreh and Kenneth Hanocks are exchange students from
England.

Nekei Lastrapes, Sophomore in
Accounting;
Aimee Azard, Sophomore in Elementry
Education;
and Keisha Daiil, Sophomore in
Microbiology
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Aaron Zeng is a Tiger Cub.
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James Morris is a Senior in Animal Science
and Microbiology.

Mario Padilla, ITF; Jorge Aranz, Dairy Science; Norma
Elvir,
Business Management; and Kristy Yoder, Speech
Pathology

Gail Hagan, Freshman in Computer
Graphics and Terese Hawkins,
Freshman in Business

Monique Delatte

Margo i nomas, NaiaKi i-auiK, nnany urauwr,
and Dentrell Avery

iviuihmuc
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Monique Delatte

Monique Davis models her unique
nails.

Paul Hoffman is a History i-’rotessor.

Seyran Uural is a student from
Turkey.

Dawn Reese, Senior in
English and Erica
Smith, Forestry

Don Allen is a Staff Member in the
Biology/Agriculture Engineering
Department.

Monique Delatte

Monique Delatte

Students enjoy Fall Fest
from the steps of Allen Hall.

“Could I get a little more information?”
Fall Fest participants take time to review
pamphlets from Wellness Education.

Not only are these two best friends,
they are also “Tiger Fans.”

These students reap the benefits of frosty ice
cream on a Fall Fest day.

Monique Delatte

A bird’s eye view of the festivities.

Organizations viewed Fall Fest
as an opportunity to reach the
LSU community.

Josh Sisk
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Craig Kulpepper, Undecided
Freshman,Karrie Hugghins, Junior
in Nursing, Deona Gaharan, Senior
in Russian, and Anna Dreeson,
Freshman in Art.
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Allison Merrick Snr. Art History
Brad Deason Snr. Graphic Desigr

Ben Claasen is an Undecided
Freshman.

Ben Curtis is a Senior Computer Science.

Monique Fondren, Junior in
ISDS,
and
Teneshia Ambrose, Junior
in Accounting are
Best Friends Forever.

Bill Evans is a Senior in Electronic Media.
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Jenny LeBlanc.and Scott Paddox,
are Seniors in Sculpture.

Veronica DelaGraza is a Senior in
Computer Science.

jo n Heicner is a uraauaie aiuaem in
Sculpture.

Craiq Thorton is a Senior in Printmaking.

Deanna Gaharan is aSenior in French/Russian

wild a o \' : in a in a wild manner: as a: without regulation or control >:

Mike Pavolini, Senio in Drawing/Painting, and
Kenny Marshall, Graduate in Sculpture
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Karrie Hugghins, Junior
in Zoology...
Beauty School...
Nursing...???, smiles by
the Mississippi River.

Ashley Samis, a Sophomore in
Anthropology and Photography, along
with Calvin Hu, a Senior in Mass
Communication

Kiche Laurainne, Food Services
Graduate, brings Lena Patel,
Biological Engineering, and Ryan
Ardoin, English, together in the
Quad.

Ben Claassen
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Evan Kilgore, Mass Communication, and Jeanne Cresap,
Business, are doing a religion book activity in the Quad.
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Ben Claassen

Eli Christopher and Heidi Schroeder, Seniors in
Mass Communication, kill time before class in
front of the Journalism Building.
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Keia
Howell,
Jamal Hill,
Tyra Perry,
Gina Scott
and Trena
Peel take a
break from
Fall Fest.

Craig Thornton, Microbiology,
holds the key to Sherie Duhon’s,
Theater, heart.
Danny Gantt, Department of Dairy Science, and
Melissa Griswold, Fourth Year Environmental
Engineering, take a break from work and class to
enjoy Fall Fest.

Ben Claassen

Jared Blanchard, Sophomore in Electrical
Engineering, and Caroline Soileau,
Sophomore in Occupational Therapy, keep
the Quad clean.
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Christina Estes, Senior in Finance,
and Mike Smith, Senior in Astro
Physics, celebrate Fall Fest.

Lauren Granen, Sophomore in
Electrical Engineering, poses
outside of Lockett Hall.

MAFIA SHOT! Quinn Rainwater is Mass Communication’s
Godfather.

Ben Claassen
Kelly Caruso, Junior in
Advertising, waits for the bus.
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Anh Ha is a Junior.
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Say hello to the Quad Gang!

Ben Moore is a Junior in Interpretive
Dance.

Eli Christopher, Heidi Schroeder and
Paul Morgan, Seniors in Mass
Communication, wait for Ethics class
in front of the Journalism Building.

Stephan Boone comtemplates
whether or not to skate today.

Greg Gutherie, Freshman in Studio
Art, and Mindy Huget, Sophomore
in Biological Engineering, chill in the
Quad.

Ben Claassen
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Michael Guerzon
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Carol McMullan, Senior in Psychology, and
Shannon Suggs, Senior in Psychology/Pre
Med, pose by the fountain.
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Jeff Wilson and Cristy Witt, Grad
Students in Psychology, gaze in
the sun.

Darren Henson, Senior in
Electrical Engineering, reads I
the Reveille.

expected course
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Kristin Usner, Sophomore in I
Znnlonx/ re a d s in the Q u a d .

Karen Latour, Junior in
Microbiology/Pre Med,
looks surprised.

Jeff Myers, Senior in Psychology,
aka “ The Milkman,” host of
KLSU’s Calcium Channel, sports
the vinvyl!

Michael Guerzon
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Michael Guerzon

Paul and Jose Bras, Juniors in Animal Science, and
Maria C. Cesani, Senior in Animal Science, wait for
class.
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Jenn Scott, Sophomore in Graphic Design, prepares
to develop film for her Advanced Photography class.

Hayley Richard, Sophomore in Graphic
Design, studies for an art test.

Robbie Banta, Sophomore in Mass
Communication and Theater, wishes
the bus would hurry.
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Roshan Patel, Freshman in
ISDS, stops on his way to clas;
for some Gumbo.
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Quanah Kay, Senior in General
Studies, relaxes by a sculpture.

Michael Guerzon

yiichael Guerzon

Travis Giedd, Junior in Microbiology, and
Daniel Held, Senior in Microbiology,
study in the Quad.

India Caraway, Junior in Kinesiology,
takes her job seriously.

Mickey Monceaux, Charles Neyrey and Patrick
Mackie, Juniors in Architecture! engage in deep
conversation.
|_________________

Kristy Grahm, an
Undecided Freshman.
Say Cheese!

Michael Guerzon

Carson Vizina, Sophomore in
Electrical Engineering, and
Kaycee Eckhardt,
Sophomore in Creative
Writing, plays a game in
Sculpture Park.
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Matt Warren, Senior in Agricultural
Business, reads up on cows!

Chanda Abney, First Year MBA student,
yearns for a day off!
Sam Ragusa, Sophomore in General
Business, contemplates life.

Josh Sisk

Mike Pavolini, Senior in Painting,
gets ready for winter.
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I Back by popular demand, “ The Sticker
Guy” entertains Erin Wright, Senior in
Painting, with fishing stories in Foster Hall.

Dan Teneas, Junior in Physics,
says bananas turn him on.

Ricki Lake makes a guest appearance in the
Gumbo office, and TaRhonda Thomas, the
humble editor, is stunned.
______

Neal Schexnider, Senior in Mass
Communication, was just told his car had
been stolen.

Ben Claassen, an Undecided Sophomore, expresses his true feelings to Noah
Danos, Senior in Mass Communication. Noah looks scared.

Josh Sisk

Hhnncia Chesser

I Baton Rouge is not typically known for its musicians,
BfiDut there hafe been bands to make it from obscurity to MTV
such as Better Than Ezra. At some of the local bars and clubs
around Baton Rouge new talent is being born.
Who is “The Ugliest Band Alive?” That’s right, TUBA.
However, the guys in this rock-n-roll band aren’t ugly, actually
they’re pretty hot. These guys are phenomenal on stage. They
might start off with a hip-hop number, and then, the bass playrts up with a bee-box. That’s when their funky rhythms
■ ^ j^ 7 o c (r!TTe audience. The band feels that playing for the crowds
^ T ^ lijr B S lo a Rouge are spectacular because the students at the
'^ w s ity jp d Chelsea’s are always screaming and yelling. TUBA
,,
has even played for the wild LSU fans in the Greek
■*.
Ampitheatre before football games. Their energy pumps-up the
band and keeps them coming back to Baton Rouge.
Unfortunately, this sensational group has not had time
to release a CD. If you’re interested, talk to one of the mem

bers after a performance, and ask for a copy of their tape,
“ TUBA Live.”
Another Baton Rouge band, Addis, has a CD titled
“Rabbish,” which has been out for a year. The drummer
thought of the name Addis, who didn’t realize at the time that
there was a town in Louisiana with the same name.
Addis writes all of its music and gets its roots from
bands like Jimmy Hendrix, Metallica and Grateful Dead. Addis
doesn’t like the label “alternative.” They consider themselves a
modern rock band. If you want to hear some cool acoustics,
catch Addis at the Daiquiri Cafe. If your drink doesn’t intoxicate
you, then the heart-pounding funky beats will. It is impossible
to sit down once this band starts to rock. Go out and catch this
band rockin’ at the Varsity, Chelsea’s or the Caterie. You can
even hear jams off their CD spinning at Blockbuster Music on
Corporate Drive.

j-» Jhp band with the most provoking name as well as tunes is Altaer Believes. “Altaer” refers to something higher than ourseW ^, andt!Eelieves” to people learning to change their beliefs. Altaer Believes' music touches listeners on a subconscious
lEa/el. It shouldn’t strike you that this band loves to do improvisational music. Their music is a combination of jazz and rock,
i^ h ic h produces sounds similar to Indian music. Their music seduces your mind and keeps you in a state of ecstacy with the cool
3teady rhythm of taeir beats. Altaer Believes is inspired by greats like Miles Davis, Freddy Hubbert, John Coltrane, Louis
Armstrong and-Mahibishnu Orchestra. Communication between members is essential because everyone must be on the same
fe level when improvising music. This band loves to perform in Baton Rouge because it is more cultural, and their music is original
and different. Go out, and catch this band at Chelsea’s, the Bayou or the Varsity.
~~Juice is another Baton Rouge band regularly featured at Chelsea’s and the Varsity. Juice was the house band for
' ^Frpitina’s last summer. They are really hot with the fraternity circuit at Ole Miss and Alabama. This band’s music is heavily influby New Orleans’ style. They consider themselves a special blend of jazz, funk and rock-n-roll. They are also influenced by
great bands such as Funky Meters and Grateful Dead. Juice loves to play for the large Baton Rouge crowds because people are
more-appreciative of their music. The origin of the name of the band is a mystery, but the tight rhythm of the band is one reason
—1
w+>y people in Baton Rouge always want more “juice.”

CALIENTE! ' JliCcase you have no Latin b a B 4 rour|d
whatsoever, the preceding^word translates as “hot” in English.
This word also doubles in definition as an ideal description of
the explosively popular “La Noche Latina” hosted by the
Varsity Theater.
Although there has recently been a wave of South
American influences in movies, fashion and music, the media’s
version of a “Latin Explosion” falls a step behind the Varsity’s
premier celebration of Latin culture. Inspired by one of KLSU’s
former on-air personalities, DJ Spanky, officials at the Varsity
began to seriously consider hosting a huge theme night,

spice5 with “la raza” and filled with fun. Thus, in October 1997,
La Noche Latina made its debut and changed Baton Rouge’s
perspective on nightlife.
Seasoned with a heavy blend of spicy music, dancers
and live bands, Latin Night has become a phenomenon within
the past year. Music lovers, both young and old, have desig
nated this event as an irresistible opportunity to dance the
night away. Glen Prejan, talent buyer for the Varsity, is thor
oughly impressed by the turnout, which has soared from day
one. “I see all of the different theme nights that we do. And
when I look at the Latin Night, even though I don’t know Latin

dance, there’s still a feeling in the air.” Also, as the everincreasing turnout has shown, you don’t have to be Latin to be
able to get into a Salsa-style groove. In fact, you ladies don’t
even have to know how to dance. As I can vouch from person
al experience, at any given night there will always be a number
of handsome dancers who are more than willing to teach you
their moves.

In terms of music, La Noche Latina leaves nothing to
be desired. Whether it be DJ Santos mixing beats with a
Meringue flavor, or Los Calientes del Son displaying the spe
cial touch which only a live band can provide, attendees have
no excuse to be wall flowers. The music alone virtually wisks
everyone away with a tantalizing beat that sends the heart racing.

c
„
1What woman on earth can resist a relaxing evening
spent with a handsome man who sings sweet melodies in her
ear, even if there are four thousand other people there?
Heading into the last leg of his “Cool Relax” Tour, R&B singer
extraodinaire, Jon B., swept the ladies of LSU away. In a stun
ning performance which included audience interaction on uptempo songs as well as love ballads, this presentation was
one of the many highlights of the evening.

■■

j

i

Generously-endowed with the voices of veteran
singers, and the stylish wardrobe to match, Destiny’s Child
also headlined the concert. Singing hit songs such as “No, No,
No” this lovely quad of teenage ladies, gave a stunning perfor
mance which left male members of the audience wide-eyed
and wanting more.
Also accenting the concert was a group fresh onto the
R&B scene, Jagged Edge. Featuring a set of twins, who give
double-vision a good meaning, this male group of four enticed
and entertained with a heavenly harmony and synchronized
steps.
The Cool Relax Tour made its stop in Baton Rouge on
the evening of October 22. Co-sponsored by the Black Culture
Committee, the event was definitely one to remember.

We’ve all seen them. They are the people that we constantly refer to
as the “fashion mishaps.” You all know who I’m talking about, and if you
think you could possibly be one of these people, please pay careful atten
tion.
For guys and girls, the typical LSU “uniform” consists of jeans or
khakis and a T-shirt. Many guys wear caps bearing the clever names of col
lege athletic teams such as “Woody" from Ohio State University or “Cocks,”
from the University of South Carolina. Girls wear caps usually bearing the
names of “Abercrombie and Fitch” or “Gap.” Both tend to complete their uni
form with either running shoes or Doc Martens’ style shoes or boots. For a
dressier look, the guys prefer brand name clothes such as Tommy Hilfiger,
Nautica and Polo. They also sport Gap, Old Navy and American Eagle cloth
ing. Girls can often be seen wearing boot-cut jean or skirts with side slits,
complimented by a dressy tee or a button-up shirt. The outfit is complete
with platform shoes or boots._____________________________________ _____

- ‘h n tn .^ h y M nniqi ift PiRlPitte.

Short crop cuts are the raging hairstyles for the cleancut man. But for the alternative, dare-to-be-different guy, long
hair and sideburns are popular. If you’re a trendy girl, short
hair is definitely in. Girls are also coloring and highlighting their
hair if different shades of brown, blonde, red, purple, green
and even blue. Cornrows and braids are becoming a raging
fad and so is artificial hair. Outlandish nail colors such as
black, yellow and bright green are also popular. But, most
common is acrylic nails with a French or American manicure.

Body-piercing are a popular trend among LSCJ stu-1 I
dents for both sexes. It has become common for gu^s to we#
earrings — both hoops and studs. Also, the wide spectrum! o f
potentially pierced parts can range from bellybuttons and
|jj
noses to tongues and eyebrows.
The bottom line is that these days, you can geti«u23|
with wearing just about anything. Depending on your tastes jf
and style, anything goes. Who knows, if you’re unique enoucl
you may start a fashion trend of your own.
\

Contempo Casuals caters to the glam, alternative or just plain different style. Its styles range
from party dresses, skirts and pants to everyday casual wear.
Limited is a great place to shop for the preppy personality. Specializing in khakis and french cuffs,
those who like to dress up have found their haven.
Gap is the perfect place for the denim and khaki lover in us all. Gap features comfortable, casual
clothing with occasional splashes of prep.
Express is the ultimate in fashion. Offering all styles such as sassy dresses for nights out on the
town and savvy suits for the business woman, Express houses clothes to fit every one your per
sonalities.
Buckle features a stock which includes preppy and casual clothes, but also explores alternative ^
styles. If you’re in the market for a pair Doc Martens, check out Buckle’s wide selector among its ?
variety of trendy shoes sold.
.
_
m »' > '
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You and your girls are driving down the street in your
candy apple red, drop-top Benz with Master P and Silkk the
Shocker bumping on the system. A rumbling in your stomach
starts, but you don’t think much of it until one of your girls
hears and unexpected “Uhhhh,” in the song and realizes it’s
not Master P, but your stomach. You know you’ve got to eat,
but where is the best place to get your grub on at 2:00 a.m.?
“Raising Cane’s” is always a popular spot. It’s close to
campus and to most of the hot, going-out spots. The menu

features a choice of two delectable favorites— the G h ic flS j^
Finger Box and the Chicken Finger Sandwich. B oth'cH le yui#r'
french fries, cole slaw, Texas toast and your choice of Oafie’s |
sauce. Raising Cane’s is open until 3:00 a.m. on weekends, |
and if you spent all your cash, don’t worry! Cane’s accepts —
checks.
“Yo quiero Taco Bell,” the new catch phrase for 1998,
is what many LSU students scream after a night of partying.
With its Mexican motif, choices range from the classic soft and

Photos hv: Mike Guerzon

hard tacos, nachos and fajitas to the more innovative Mexican
M Pizzas to satisfy your post-party hunger.
Aside from restaurants, some grocery stores are open
24 hours to cure the raging cravings of late night party-goers.
Winn Dixie offers a grand selection of easy to prepare snacks
for quick consumption. If all else fails, campus residents can
always resort to the nearest vending machine in their dorm to
satisfy their cravings.
My personal favorite place to eat during the late hours
is Louie’s Cafe. From hashbrowns to hamburgers, it has a

great selection of breakfast and non-breakfast foods. Louifi’s i
open 24 hours, and with its wild array of workers and cus
tomers, you can always count on a good laugh.
^
^
So, the next time you’re hungrier than ever a ftM y ||
night party, try one of these tried and true “get your grub on-,
places.” Baton Rouge has a lot to offer, especially around
LSU’s campus, because we all know how hungry-a-collegfe >
student can get.

Copeland’s features a New Orleans’ style atmosphere with
some of the country’s best cajun cooking. It’s open until midnigHt '
on weekends. Some specialties include the Shrimp and Redfish
Creole, Barbecue Shrimp, Crawfish Fettuccine and the Seafood t
Platter.
Semolina’s is an Italian restaurant located off College Drive.
Shrimp Portofino and Jambalaya Pasta are two of their delicious
dishes that will tempt and tantalize your taste buds.
Taste of China has on of the most extensive Chinese buffets in
Baton Rouge. Some favorite dishes include Shrimp Lo Mein,
Fried Sweet Potatoes, and Boiled Snow Crab Legs. Nearly 30
dishes are featured on the buffet each night.
Applebee’s is just what it claims to be— a Neighborhood Grill,
ensuring a great time in a friendly atmosphere. The TV, located in
the bar area of the restaurant, shows each day’s sporting events
which always draws a rowdy crowd. Some selections include TBone Steak, Chicken Fingers and hot wings.
Straya is a jazz restaurant that features a California creole cui
sine and is world-famous for its unique and creative cheesecake
selection. It’s entrees range in style from a four-cheese pizza and
barbecue shrimp to poboys and hamBurqers.
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So you’re sitting around the house on a Friday night flipping
through the channels when you realize, “Hey man, Friday night TV
really sucks.” Because you know you’re not going to study or sleep,
you decide to call one of your pahdnuhs, who is as big a loser, and
ask if he wants to go “grab a beer,” or “catch a flick.” Now, you know
the last time this fella left the house was sometime before Vanilla Ice’s
big debut, so you figure he could use a night of carnal debauchery.
But for about the 115th time, he declines your offer in favor of spend
ing a quiet evening “pounding the books.”
Everybody has a friend like this guy. The guy who never wants
to go out even though you know he really has nothing to do. Despite
your repeated attempts to lure him from his cave, he refuses to join
thd rest of the living. Your friend has a serious illness just named
“hypoineedadateoitis” or the “I’m a loser disease.” It’s not your fault.
Just keep in mind, you’re not alone.

By this point, you may be wondering
.abouLsome of your own friends or maybe even
yourself. If your not sure whether or not you or
someone you love has the disease, there are
several sure-fire signs you should be aware of:
piles of pizza boxes touching the ceiling, four or
more of your bookmarked web pages have the
words “Hot” or “Jungle” in them, the ability to
quote episodes of “Laverne and Shirley” or
knowing the Cinemax late-night schedule four
days in advance are all signs of the disease. If
your friend has it, get out fast, and save your
self. If you feel you may have the disease, seek
rehab as soon as possible, or just shut off the
damn computer, and go out for a beer.

America has made it possible for all people to
isolate themselves from the rest of the world. Even
those folks who, just months earlier, were the most
influential social climbers now have the opportunity to
become reclusive, overweight slobs. And what’s to stop
them? After all, you can eat, drink, sleep, get some
good phone sex and surf all the Internet porn sights
you want without ever having to expose yourself to the
light of day. Plus, you have unlimited access to a rela
tively clean toilet.
So, if your buddy’s response to repeated invi
tations to go out and grab a bite to eat are, “Nah, I’m
not hungry,” it means he just sucked down a large
pizza with extra Italian sausage, and he anticipates the
ramifications of his actions to involve several trips to
the facilities.
Or, if you call your pal to ask if he wants to go
out to a bar and cruise for some chicks and he replies,
“Nope dude, I’m kind of tired, I think I’m going to catch
some sleep,” it really means he just found a new porno
site on the Net called “Hot Jungle Lesbian Oil
Wrestling,” and he plans on spending the evening los
ing his eyesight. Keep in mind that no normal thinking
human being, unless they’re sick or have finals coming
up, spends their Friday night sleeping or studying. If
you know someone who claims to, they are a liar.

Some might think back to those boring history lessons
about the 1930s and ‘40s, but for a real taste of history (that’s
not at all boring), you should try Swing Night at the Varsity.
The Varsity’s “Swing” got started this summer when the music
from the ‘30s and ‘40s became popular around Baton Rouge.
D.J. Lance convinced the booking manager to make a new
“night” for the Varsity using swing music, and it turned out to
be a big hit. Most students like Swing Night because the mix
ture of old music and old-style dancing creates something
new. Junior, Angie Shelton said, “It gives us something differ
ent to do in Baton Rouge. I like it because you can actually
dance with a date, hopefully a coordinated one.”
However, if “old-school” music is more your style, and
you prefer disco balls and flashy clothes, then Retro is the
night for you. The Varsity has Retro Active ( ‘70s, ‘80s and ‘90s
music), Disco Retro and ‘80s Retro. The Varsity’s retros are
legendary among LSU students. “As long as I’ve known of the
Varsity, they’ve been doing retros,” said Jamie Arnold, two-year
doorman at the Varsity. Usually after home football games, you
can count on a retro at the Varsity, but scheduling depends on
what bands the club has playing. Junior, Mikel “Cool-rider”
Shoemaker said he only goes to the Varsity if it’s Retro night.
“Retro is a place you can go and let down your hair. Yo — I
like to kick it ‘80s style.”

Natalia Mielke

Between Retro and Swing nights, the Varsity stays
packed with people jumping and jiving or doing the hustle to
their favorite music. Arnold said it best, “People just get
dressed up, go out and have a ball.”

Rhonda Chesser
mThe Mardi Gras holidays are considered the break
before when school is put on hold and party-lovers journey to
the “Big Easy” for a few days of drunkenness and debauchery.
On the other hand are students who opt for a more sedated
Mardi Gras. Some students prefer to use this holiday as a time
J q relax and spend quality time with their family. However stu'dfents spend their Mardi Gras, one rule applies - “Laissez Les
Bon Temps Roulette.” (Let the Good Times Roll!)
Carnival season brings out the “party” in all of us.
otherwise calm and studious students are transformed into
11 noTQS ny: ivic )ni( jh /wiri 11r?

wild animals of the night. TnTthis frenzied state of euphoria,
anything goes. For women, it’s usually their tops, and with
men, it’s generally their sobriety.
Bourbon Street, Canal Street, public display of body
parts, hurricanes from Pat O’Briens, beer and the Endymion
Extravaganza characterize the Saturday before Mardi Gras.
Most LSU students usually trek to the “Big Easy” on this day
and remain in the city until Fat Tuesday. But the party doesn’t
stop after the parades are over. Actually the real party begins
on Bourbon Street for hours of fun, nudity and drinking.
On the other hand, there are those students who don’t
enjoy getting sloppy drunk for Mardi Gras. They choose to
spend their Mardi Gras in the company of family and friends.
Chris Green, a senior in Construction Management, spends
the Mardi Gras holidays doing his own thing. “I sleep through
all the holidays. I wake up too late to catch any of the parades,
so I just lay in bed and maybe watch some parades on televi
sion. The best part is that my bathroom is right around the comer.”
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American Institute of Architecture
o r g a n iz a t io n s -

The mission of AIAS is to promote excellence in architectural education, training and practice; to foster an apprecia
tion of architecture and related disciplines; to enrich communities in a spirit of collaboration; and to organize architecture stu
dents and combine their efforts to advance the art and science of architecture.
The AIAS is an independent, non-profit organization founded in 1956. The institute is headquartered in the AIA
Building in Washington, DC and represents student opinions on the Boards of the various organizations that govern the disci
pline or architecture. The National AIAS Chapter has two annual meetings: Grassroots and FORUM. Grassroots invites
AIAS Chapter Presidents from schools around the country to Washington DC for four days of leadership training. FORUM is
our largest event, gathering around 800 students for discussions, panels, tours, workshops, charettes and various other activ
ities.
Part of the Deep South Region of the AIAS, the LSU chapter is an organization comprised of architecture students
who wish to make the most of the five years in a very demanding curriculum. The main activities of the AIAS are the
Grassroots Leadership Conference, FORUM, a Deep South Regional Conference (held at LSU this year), Architecture Week,
design competitions, fundraisers, parties, and bi-monthly meetings. There is also an annual Spring Lecture Series in which
local and national architects present some of their projects to the students.
1. For at least five years, Atkinson Hall, at the south side of the quad becomes a second home for architecture stu
dents. Long hours, late nights, creating lasting memories and redesigning the surroundings. The structure that hangs in front
of Atkinson is an example of a weekend design-build project by the students.
2. On Friday, when most students leave around noon for their long weekends, all architecture students will be in stu
dio from 12:30 - 4:30. So what better way to release four hours of bottled up energy than an after studio football game and
crawfish boil.

T h e A m e r i c a n I n s t i t u t e of A r c h i t e c t u r e S t u d e n t s

Chi O m e g a
o r g a n iz a t io n s -

Chi Omega fraternity was founded on April 5, 1895, at the University of Arkansas, in Fayettville. Chi Omega is
the largest women’s fraternity with over 215,000 active members. The Phi Gamma chapter of Chi Omega was estab
lished at LSU in 1924.
The Chi Omega sorority is a social organization that prides itself on high scholastics, community service, and
campus involvement. The sisters of Phi Gamma also strive to live by the standards established by their founders.
Each spring, Chi Omega sponsors the Chi-0 Open, a tennis tournament, in support of their philanthropy, the
higher education for women.

D e lta G a m m a
organizations'

A year after celebrating 50 years on LSU’s campus, the Gamma Zeta chapter of Delta
Gamma continued to celebrate its past achievements and to strive toward new ones.
The year started off with a first runner-up placing in Greek Steering’s annual Songfest
competition. The good work continued through Greek Week and Jazz Luncheon, one of Delta
Gamma’s annual philanthropy events held each spring to raise money for Louisiana School for
the Visually Impaired.
The fall semester welcomed 68 new members into the chapter. Gamma Zetas, new and
old, maintained active participation on campus through Homecoming week and Greek Steering’s
Carnival for Kids. DG held its second philanthropy event, Anchor Splash, which is an annual
swimming competition that raises more funds for LSVI and Service for Sight.
Besides setting high ideals of membership through sisterhood, scholarship, and campus
participation, DG continued to excel in its philanthropy work toward Service for Sight. Service for
Sight is DG’s national philanthropy to which all DG chapters contribute. The Gamma Zeta chap
ter at LSU did many things to contribute to Sen/ice for Sight. Activities besides fundraising includ
ed holding monthly parties at LSVI, participating in Walk for America, working with the National
Federation of the Blind and volunteering as drivers for their members, donating tactile books to
visually impaired children, working for the Newsline for the Blind, and donating computer soft
ware to LSU’s Disability Services. At DG’s national convention, the LSU chapter was awarded
for its work toward Service for Sight. The chapter was recognized for donating the most money
among all DG chapters to Service for Sight and as a top 10 DG chapter for its overall efforts
toward Service for Sight and LSVI.
Social events and activities for the year were Grub at the Varsity, Golden Anchor Ball, a
spring crawfish boil, a summer officers’ retreat, Favorite Professor dinners, Country-Western
Grub, semi formal, and a chapter retreat at Camp Istrouma. DG members remained active on
campus through Ambassadors, Varsity Cheerleading, Angel Flight, ODK, Order of Omega, Army
Scotchguard, Student Government, LSU Tiger Girls, Chapel on the Campus, the Catholic
Student Center, and Golden Key and Alpha Lambda Honor Societies.

o rg a n iz a tio n s -

Delta Zeta was founded on the ideals of everlasting friendship and superiority in scholarship and
service. Its purpose is to instill in its members a better appreciation for excellence through teamwork.
Delta Zeta was founded at Miami University in Oxford, Ohio in 1902. Having over 200 chapters
internationally, Delta Zeta has more international chapters than any other active sorority. LSU’s Sigma
chapter was founded in 1917 and is the second oldest sorority on campus. Delta Zeta holds a record for
meeting both campus and international quotas for 40 consecutive years. Sigma chapter also received the
Order of Omega award for most improved GPA.
This past year has been great for Delta Zeta. They placed first in Derby Days and third in Greek
Week. A member of Delta Zeta is this year’s LSU student body president. Delta Zeta’s can be seen all
over campus in many organizations including Student Government, Greek Steering Committee, Tiger
Pride, Bat Girls, Panhellenic Council, track team, ODK, Order of Omega, Scotch Guard and Mortar Board.
Delta Zeta also participates in many philanthropic activities throughout the year by participating in
activities such as Trick-or-Treat and Easter egg hunts for children at Louisiana School for the Deaf. This
year, Delta Zeta also adopted a family to provide food and other necessities. Delta Zeta’s participation in
these events on the LSU campus and in the community have helped bring about a bond of everlasting
friendship, leadership, scholarship and sisterhood.

Amber Poole, President
Jenny Hale, Vice President (Rush)
Laura Clement, Vice President (New Member Education)
Amanda Molay, Vice President (Programs)
Connie Bubrig & Aimee MacGowan, Treasurers
Wendy Frick, Secretary
Shelley Brown, Panhellenic Delegate

K a p p a A lp h a T h e t a
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Kappa Alpha Theta is the oldest Greek-letter fraternity for women. Established in 1870 at
Asbury College, now DePaw University in Greencastle, Ind., Kappa Alpha Theta’s founders were
Betty Locke Hamilton, Alice Allen Brant, Betty Tipton Lindsey, and Hannah Fitch Shaw. The Delta
Kappa Chapter of Kappa Theta has enjoyed being an integral part of LSU’s campus organizations
and Greek system since 1963. Following the footsteps of their national founders, each individual
chapter is committed to fostering an atmosphere conducive to the development of high scholastic
and social achievements. The chapter enriched the lives of each sister through involvement in cam
pus and community activities as well as chapter activities. Kappa Alpha Theta strives to convey it’s
dedication to the moral and intellectual growth essential to the success and happiness of each sis
ter.
Kappa Alpha Theta sisters enjoy participating in campus organizations such as Scotch
Guard, Angel Flight, Ambassadors, Reveille, Student Government, Bat Girls, Freshman Executive
Committee, Rotoract, and Panhellenic Council. Kappa Alpha Theta sisters are also involved in the
Honors College and numerous honors societies such as ODK, Golden Key, Order of Omega, Mortar
Board, and Rho Lambda. Thetas serve as leaders on campus as Panhellenic Officers and Songfest
Chairman.
Kappa Alpha Theta sisters take an active role in supporting their national philanthropy Court
Appointed Special Advocates (CASA) by donating the proceeds from their annual crawfish boil, vol
unteering at CASA picnics, and donating their time in other CASA activities. Thetas hold a dedica
tion to sisterhood noticed by other Greek organizations who voted through the Greek system to
award Kappa Alpha Theta the 1997-1998 Sisterhood Award. Their bond of sisterhood can be seen
in everyday activities as well as chapter activities such as Kite Flight and Twinstar Formal and is also
evident through their participation in Songfest, Homecoming and Greek Week. Kappa Alpha Theta’s
symbol is the kite and the black and gold Pansy. Kappa Alpha Theta’s enthusiastic involvement at
LSU provides an exceptional environment for service, leadership, and, above all else, lasting friend
ship and sisterhood.

Angela Rozas

President

Rebecca Wulff

Vice President of Administration

Catherine Eiland

Vice President of Finance

Mandi Lewis

Vice President of Public Relations

Jennifer Perry

Rush Chair

Meghan Masset

Membership Recommendations

Alise Chabaud

Membership Educator

Megan Blunschi

New Member Educator

Kappa D elta
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Kappa Deltas nationwide recently celebrated 100 years of sisterhood. Epsilon chapter members continue to
hold fast to the high ideals of truth, honor and duty set forth by their four founders in 1897. Such ideals have been
instilled into generations of Epsilon members at LSU since Feb. 6, 1909, as Kappa Delta became the first sorority on
the LSU campus. Sisterly love and friendship, the encouragement of academic success, the promotion of social inter
est and the importance of philanthropy play a major role in the everyday life of Epsilon members.
Kappa Delta was recognized as the Sorority Chapter of the Year at the 1998 Order of Omega Banquet. The
selection was based on scholarship, service to the campus and community, and leadership on the whole. The Greek
Woman of the Year and the New Member of the Year were also Kappa Deltas.

KD’s are involved in a number of campus activities. Many members represent KD in such honor and leader
ship societies as Mortar Board, Order of Omega and ODK. There are also many who hold leadership positions in both
LSU’s Student Government and LSU’s Panhellenic Council.

Epsilon Chapter works hard to promote its two national philanthropies, the Children’s Hospital in Richmond, Va.,
and the National Committee to Prevent Child Abuse. Through their Shamrock Project, they raise money to fund the hos
pital, the NCPCA, and the Louisiana Council on Child Abuse. In 1997, the Shamrock Project raised nearly $14,000 for
these philanthropies. KD also supports philanthropic activities within the Greek system, as proven when they won both
Sigma Alpha Epsilon’s Softball Tournament and Lambda Chi Alpha’s Watermelon Bust.
As members of Epsilon continue to strive for excellence in Kappa Delta and at LSU for the next 100 years, each
sister keeps high the ideals set by our founders and AOT!

Pi B e ta Phi
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The first organization of college women founded as a national fraternity, Pi Beta Phi was
founded on April 28, 1867, at Monmouth College in Monmouth, III. For over 60 years, Pi Beta Phi
has been promoting its sisterhood on LSU’s campus with programs which not only benefit the mem
bers, but also the chapter and the campus. Pi Beta Phi places great emphasis on personal devel
opment, leadership training, academic excellence, and community service.
This service is evident in Pi Phi’s work with The Baton Rouge Food Bank, The Battered
Women’s Shelter, Links to Literacy, and the M.D. Anderson Hospital. Pi Phi also sponsors a bas
ketball tournament every year to raise money for its national philanthropy, Arrowmont. Pi Phi’s take
pride in actively participating in various campus organizations such as ODK, Order of Omega,
Mortar Board, Rho Lambda, and Student Government.
Through all of its projects and events, Pi Beta Phi attempts to cultivate friendship that will last
a lifetime while encouraging members in moral, mental, and social advancement.

S ig m a Chi
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Since 1925, when the Gamma lota Chapter of Sigma Chi came to LSU, the campus and community environments
surrounding the fraternity have changed a great deal, but their strong deals and dedication to the “pursuit of friendship, jus
tice and learning” have remained constant. The 1998 Fall Pledge Class brought membership up to 160, the largest chap
ter on campus.
Sigma Chi conducted its annual Derby Days campaign in the spring of 1998. It consists of a week of spirit-filled
activities and friendly competition among members of campus fraternities and sororities. They were able to donate $15,000
to the Children’s Miracle Network, the fraternity’s philanthropy. This was the second largest donation in the past year by
any Sigma Chi undergraduate chapter in the world. Their success in this event was due in part to the wonderful giving
nature of all the sororities as well as its major corportate sponsors. Also, the chapter was recognized by LSU’s Order of
Omega for their community service with the annual Outstanding Community Service Award. The chapter was also award
ed the Peterson Significant Chapter Award, the hightest honor bestowed upon a Sigma Chi undergraduate chapter. Sigma
Chi gives back to LSU as well, having members on the IFC, SGA, Order of Omega, LSU Ambassadors, the adopt-a-school
program, Men Against Violence, Junior Achievement and Campus Crusade. Their active chapter also has above a 3.0 GPA
for the second consecutive year.
The Gamma lota Chapter of Sigma Chi will continue to excel as phenomenal alumni support ensures that the
Sigma Chi experience will be extended to young men for years to come.

S ig m a P hi E p silo n
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A leader, scholar, athlete and a gentleman: these are the components that combine to form the man each
Sigma Phi Epsilon brother strives to be. Their dedication to this “Balanced Man” concept is proven by their contin
ued success in academics, intramurals and socials.
Since it was founded in 1901 at the University of Richmond, Sigma Phi Epsilon has grown to become one of
the nations leading fraternities. With 265 chapters nationwide and with over 16,000 members, it boasts the largest
membership of any national collegiate Greek letter organization.
The fraternity holds an annual softball tournament inviting LSU sororities to participate. The softball tourna
ment raises money for their philanthropy, The Louisiana School for the Blind. After the games are over, Sig Ep has a
party to announce the winner. The winner receives a sponsored bus trip. The Sig Ep’s also host their annual semiformal as well as many other functions.

X
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The LSU Student Government’s main purpose is to represent the interests of LSU students and to provide
programs for the betterment of the campus community. The secondary purpose of Student Government is to provide a means
for LSU students to gain valuable experience in preparing for life after graduation.
The Executive Branch is headed by the Student Body President and Vice President and consists of the president’s
appointments to the Executive Staff. College Councils also belong to the Executive Branch. The Legislative Branch is made
up of elected representatives from each of the colleges; the Speaker and Speaker Pro-Tempore preside over the senate. The
Judicial Branch consists of the Trial and University Courts, and it is headed by the Chief Justice.
Student Government has implemented and improved many programs and projects this year that will benefit the LSU
student body. This year’s accomplishments will also enhance SG’s accountability to the students. SG revitalized the Student
Action Telephone (TSAT); the TSAT is a phone system that is available for students to call in and get immediate answers to
their questions, and it serves a dual role as the Dead Week Hotline. Students can reach TSAT at 388-TSAT. SG also creat
ed a web page for students to find the syllabi for their classes; the syllabi web page can be accessed at
http://students.lsu.edu/syllabi. Another area where SG has made wonderful progress is Campus Service. SG has a Campus
Service Day each month when members clean-up the campus and plant trees and flowers. In addition, SG started Glorify the
Gates, a service project to spruce up the Gates to LSU. SG also began an awareness campaign for the oak trees called
Respect our Roots, to make tailgaters aware of the harm they can cause the oak trees by parking on their roots.
This year, Student Government made great strides to improve student apathy and publicize its programs. SG’s week
ly spots in the Reveille and on KLSU, along with SG’s monthly Outreach Days were all successful attempts to make SG more
visible. Also, SG continued the Freshman Executive Committee and the Minority Action Team to give students an opportuni
ty to get involved in SG. In addition, SG members served as teachers for HTDL 1001 - a freshman orientation class offered
in the fall.
SG is also active on several campus-wide committees. These committees include: Students on Target - the planning
committee for Groovin’ on the Grounds & Substance Abuse Awareness Week, the LSU Campus-Community Coalition for
Change - the committee that manages the national grant to curb high-risk drinking, the Technology Fee Oversight committee,
the Athletic Council, the Safer Campus Committee, the University Budget Committee, the Deans & Directors meetings, and
the Chancellors Executive Staff meetings.
Any student who wants to get involved in Student Government can run in the fall or spring elections or join one of the
numerous SG committees. SG provides a wonderful opportunity for students to meet many incredible people and to make a
lasting contribution to LSU.

EXECUTIVE BRANCH OFFICERS

LEGISLATIVE BRANCH OFFICERS

JENEE’ SLOCUM, PRESIDENT

STERLING FOSTER, SPEAKER

GREG TRAHAN, VICE PRESIDENT

JASON EL KOUBI, SPEAKER PRO-TEMPORE

REBECCA WOOLF, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

YVETTE PERRIER, LEGISLATIVE SECRETARY

TERRI BROUSSARD, EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT

ANDREA ISRAEL, LEGISLATIVE ASSITANT

JULIE GUSTE, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

MARY SWAN, COMMITTEE SECRETARY

ELIZABETH FERGUSON, DIRECTOR OF FINANCE
SUNDAY UDOETOK, DIRECTOR OF MINORITY AFFAIRS

JUDICIAL BRANCH OFFICER:

TEMIKA BROUSSARD, ASST. DIRECTOR OF MINORITY AFFAIRS

BOBBY VARNAU, UNIVERSITY COURT CHIEF

TASH SOLANGI, DIRECTOR OF INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS

JUSTICE

TERRENCE TUCKER, COMMISSIONER OF ELECTIONS
TERRANCE RUONA, DIRECTOR OF CAMPUS SAFETY

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ADVISORS:

WAYNE SHELTON, DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC RELATIONS

JOHN BAKER & WANDA HARGRODER

LORI MELANCON, ASST. DIR. OF PUBLIC RELATIONS
DANIELLE BROWN, DIRECTOR OF SPECIAL PROJECTS
THUYHUYNH, ASST. DIR. OF SPECIAL PROJECTS
NICK SUE, DIRECTOR OF LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS
JOHN EDEL, DIRECTOR OF CAMPUS SERVICE
GREG O’DONNEL, CONCERT DIRECTOR
BHAVNA PANDIT, ASST. CONCERT DIRECTOR
KATHRYN FULTON, SPECIAL ASST. TO VICE PRESIDENT
JERMAINE WATSON, SPECIAL ASST. TO VICE PRESIDENT
MARY JAMES, OFFICE MANAGER
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Zeta Tau Alpha was founded in 1898 at Longwood College in Farmville, Virginia, and now has the third largest num
ber of collegiate chapters in the National Phanellenic Conference. ZTA also has the largest number of members nationally.
The Delta Kappa Chapter was established at Louisiana State University in 1959.
Throughout 1998, Zeta Tau Alpha celebrated a “Century of Sisterhood.” Several of Delta Kappa’s members travelled
to ZTA’s founding location where the National Convention was held. At the 100 years celebration in Virginia, Delta Kappa
brought home several awards, which include: CROWN Chapter award, Financial Excellence Award, Founder’s Club Award and
Quota Award. Delta Kappa also had some members that were awarded Zeta Tau Alpha scholarships for high academic stan
dards and sisterly attitudes.
Along with Delta Kappa’s national achievements, the chapter has become well-recognized at LSU by participating and
placing in various events. ZTA won first place in Greek Week, second place in the Sigma Phi Epsilon Softball Tournament,
and second place overall in Homecoming. Service is one of the main focuses of Zeta Tau Alpha, and two events are held to
benefit the Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation. ZTA’s Pancake Breakfast raised over $2000, and the annual “Run
for Survival” held on the LSU campus raised over $10,000.
ZTA members take pride in their chapter along with their active involvement in the LSU community. Members play an
important role in the following: Order of Omega, Omicron Delta Kappa, Mortar Board, Mortar Board Top 10 Freshmen, Greek
Steering Committee, Student Government, Top 15 Homecoming Court, Golden Band from Tigerland and LSU Colorguard,
Greek Tiger, Scotchguard, and LSU Choir.

Officers:
President: Cassie Laird
Vice President: Lee Russ
New Member Coordinator: Karamie Lieux
Secretary: Mary Bailey
Treasurer: Melissa Roman
Historian: Shanna Rodrigue
Membership: Emily Tull
Ritual: Jackie Streety
Panhellenic Delegate: Kimberly Bills
House Manager: Kim Taylor
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Sitting Left to Right:

Kneeling Left to Right:

Deandrea King
Tresa Evans
Heidi Williams
Angel Brumfield
Victoria Perez
Temika Broussard
Brianne Hemmans
Allana Lewis
Danielle Witson
Tracy Grahem
Crystal Benjamin
Brandi Darensbourg
Charla Burns
Tabitha Mallery
Graduate Advisor Lorita Frank

Kelly Morton
Chantel Baudy
Robinique Turner
Danielle Delahoussaye
Denise Joseph
Lori Evans
Kizzy Turner
Maurica Roland
Shelisa Williams

Batrina Martin
Whitney Fairley
Dominique Van Dijk
Kinetra Smith
Nekisha Moses
Bianca Romero
Chanel Fortier
not pictured Kenisha Williams
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On June 22, 1908, 19 men working in what was then a new and emerging discipline - chemical engineer
ing - met at the engineer’s club in Philadelphia and founded the American Institute of Chemical Engineers.
At the time, Chemical Engineering - somewhere between chemistry and mechanical engineering - had just
begun. Its literature was almost nonexistent, and the 500 or so people who could call themselves chemical
engineers were widely scattered. In fact, the founding of AlChE helped to establish chemical engineering as a
separate discipline. Over the years, the goal evolved as needs changed until the present vision and mission
were decided on.
The vision of AlChE provides leadership in advancing the chemical engineering profession as it meets the
needs of the society. The mission promotes excellence in the development and practice of chemical engineer
ing.
The LSU student chapter of the American Institute of Chemical Engineers (AlChE) is a professional orga
nization for students interested in Chemical Engineering. AlChE provides many professional, social and educa
tional opportunities for students to interact with each other, the chemical engineering faculty and professional
engineers. Some opportunities include: chapter meetings, social activities and convention trips.

Officers:
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Social Chair
Publicity Chair
Eng. Council Rep
Eng. Council Rep
Senior Rep
Junior Rep
Sophomore Rep
Advisor_________

Jane Byerly
Priti Joshi
Scott Crowell / Arlys Etienne
Martin Tate
Clay Garlepied
Dennis Bueche / Scott Shrikmiller
Oscar Flores
Teresa Taylor
Raymond Husser
Warren Hachet
Allison White
Dr. Karsten Thompson

A n g e l F lig h t
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Angel Flight - Silver Wings is a national, honorary, service organization that is spon
sored by the Air Force Association. They work hand-in-hand with the Arnold Air Society which
is a professional group of officer candidates at LSU.
Angel Flight was first founded in 1952 to aid and promote both the Arnold Air Society
and the Air Force R.O.T.C. Angel Flight works to instill patriotism in its members and the com
munity.
Its members also participate in service activities within the University and the commu
nity. Angel Flight was the Red Cross volunteer group of the year in 1996, and this year they
participated in the Red Cross Can Shake at the LSU vs. Georgia football game.
Angel Flight members participated in the LSU War Memorial Dedication and volun
teered at Fall Fest. They assisted the R.O.T.C. in helping Dow Chemical put on an employee
picnic. Once a month, Angel Flight members go to the Veterans War Home to play bingo and
visit with the elderly. Angel Flight also participates in many campus events such as the Book
Bazaar, student government elections, LSU salutes and Tiger Day.
This year, LS U ’s chapter inducted 49 new members into the organization. With a total
of 94 members, it is the largest chapter in the nation.

Officers:
Karie Hudson, President
Krisalyn Vaughn, Vice President
Ashley Bricker, Secretary
Karla Eger, Treasurer
Nikki Blanchard, Activities Chair
Michelle Landry, Chapter Development
Tiffany Tucker, Chapter Development
Ella Charles, Chapter Development
Katy Davidson, Chapter Development

A r m y R D TC
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The tradition of the LSU Army Reserve Officers’ Training Corps (ROTC) dates to the founding of the
University in 1860. The spirit of the “Ole War Skule” lives on in today’s Tiger Battalion, which develops leaders for
both the US Army and all areas of society.
LSU Army ROTC cadets gain hands-on, practical experience in leadership through many exciting events.
This training culminates with the Field Training Exercise weekend held at Camp Beauregard, LA, where cadets
hone their skills in land navigation, M-16 rifle qualification, Field Leadership Reaction Course, and squad tactical
exercises.
The Tiger Battalion Ranger Challenge team placed 2nd out 22 teams in the 5th Region Ranger Challenge
competition held at Camp Shelby, Miss., in November 1998. Schools compete against each other in a variety of
military skill competitions that conclude with a 10-kilometer road march. The team has an impressive record
including capturing the title in 1996 and 1997.
In addition, Tiger Battalion cadets participate in several highly visible organizations including the Bengal
Raiders, Pershing Rifles and Scabbard and Blade. Cadets are also involved in Student Government, LSU
Ambassadors and many honorary organizations. The Tiger Battalion is supported by the LSU Army Scotch
Guard, a women’s auxiliary and service organization. All students are encouraged to learn more about the many
opportunities that LSU Army ROTC can offer.

S c o tc h g u a rd
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Founded in 1962, LSU Army Scotch Guard
is an honorary women’s auxiliary to the United States
Army R.O.T.C. It is their tradition of service and their
reputation as the “official hostesses to the University”
that the Lassies work diligently to promote patriotism
and service through each of their endeavors. The
Guard promotes genuine awareness of the American
military as well as instilling individual growth among
the members through service and leadership.
Through their dedication to LSU, Guard
members volunteer at Community Outreach Fair,
Career Day, Tiger Day, Campus Elections, Book
Bazaar, and various other campus events. Lassies
also decorate locker rooms for LSU athletes, support
the athletes in their events, usher for the Assembly
Center and the Union Theater, and assist at LSU
commencement.
Scotch Guard members can also be found
volunteering in the Baton Rouge community at Ollie

Officers and Advisors:
William Wolfe, Advisor
Shelley Favre, Commander
Kristin Wilkinson, Colonizing Commander
Kami Hess, Vice Commander
Alexandra Dubon, Army Executive Officer
Corissa Wallis, Service Executive Officer
Melanie Sticklen, Public Relations Officer
Kimberly Bills, Operations Officer
Amber Cancienne, Cadet Commander
Amanda Register, Adjutant Recorder
Chiara Ramirez, Comptroller
Jackie Norvell, Guard Relations Officer

Steele Burden Nursing Home, as pediatric aides at
Our Lady of the Lake Regional Medical Center,
Louisiana School for the Deaf, American Red Cross,
Friends of the Baton Rouge Zoo, March of Dimes,
and as tutors at the Caleb Family Learning Center.
In their dedication to the Army, Lassies
attend Veterans’ Day and Chancellor’s Day cere
monies, provide refreshments to the cadets after
physical training tests, as well as offering many other
encouraging activities for the cadets. In addition, this
year Guard members attended the War Memorial
Dedication in which former President George Bush
was the keynote speaker.
Scotch Guard members exemplify their ded
ication and commitment in their long tradition of ser
vice to the Army, LSU campus and community.
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The Baptist Student Union at LSU was formed in 1927. The present Baptist Student Union Center was
built in 1950.
The purposes of the BSU are to provide opportunities for participating students to grow and mature in a
relationship with Jesus Christ, to develop and strengthen relationships with other Christians, and to share that
personal relationship with Jesus Christ is the most important thing in life. The BSU is sponsored by the Baptist
churches in Louisiana and is open to students of all religious denominations and backgrounds. It provides a
wide range of ministry opportunities, which includes weekly Bible studies, worship services, luncheons, and
ensemble singing groups.
The BSU sponsors several retreats and conferences each year, an annual ski trip to Colorado, and a
mission trip to Mexico. It also sponsors an annual Christmas banquet and spring banquet. The Baptist Student
Center features three major meeting rooms, three offices, a chapel, a study room, a conference room, a beauti
ful courtyard, and a beautiful prayer garden. Over 450 LSU students are involved in the BSU each week. All
LSU students are invited to participate.

Major Officers:
President - Carlton “Chiceaux” Lynch

Vice President of Missions - Scott Crowell

Vice President of Campus Ministries - Mande Crocker

Vice President of Outreach - Amy Kemp

Vice President of Churchmanship - Chelle Brazzel

Vice President of Special Events - Melissa Tayloi

Vice President of Inreach - Melissa Miley

Vice President of Worship -Amber Bowen
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The Construction Students Association (CSA) is a social and service organization
consisting of Construction Management majors and minors. Being a member is the first step
toward building relationships among students and professionals in all facets of the construc
tion industry. CSA is a joint student chapter organization of the Associated General
Contractors (AGC), the Associated Builders and Contractors (ABC), and the National
Association of Home Builders (NAHB).
Officers:

Rebecca Wilkes, President
Ed Stock, Vice-President
Matt Tucker, Treasurer
Ryan Casteix, Secretary
Brad Buller, Public Relations
Mario Rispone, Trade Rep.
Sean Weick & Mike Clayton, Social Chairmen

D a iry S c ie n c e
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Students from various majors join the Dairy Science Club to learn more about the dairy industry, pro
mote dairy products, and attend national conventions. The Dairy Science Club at LSU encourages all its mem
bers to learn about making ice cream and cheese, by selling LSU ice cream at the home football games and
helping the department of Dairy Science with its Holiday Cheese Sale. The DSC is also involved in communi
ty activities, such a helping at the Kuwanis Pancake Festival and the Heritage House Family Day. Every spring,
the DSC invites area elementary school children to the Dairy Farm for its annual Farm Day. Children learn
where milk comes from and get to pet various farm animals. The DSC ends each year with its annual Spring
Banquet, where Dairy Science Alumni, students, faculty and parents join to congratulate participation and serv

ice.
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Delta Delta Delta, also known as Tri Delta, was founded on Thanksgiving Eve in 1888 at
Boston University in Massachusetts. The Delta Omega chapter was formed to bring Tri Delta’s
ideals to the LSU campus in 1934. The Delta Omega chapter of Delta Delta Delta follows its national
motto “To broaden the intellectual life of its members and to establish an everlasting bond of friend
ship among its sisters.”
Tri Delta stresses the importance of scholastic achievement and university involvement.
They ended last year’s fall semester with twenty-four 4.0 students. Tri Delta also achieved the sec
ond to highest GPA on sorority row. Tri Delta members are leaders in a variety of campus organiza
tions such as Student Government, Scotch Guard, ODK, Rho Lambda, Mortar Board, Gamma, and
the Panhellenic Council. Tri Delta members also participate regularly in intramural sports.
Every year Tri Delta participates in fundraisers which support local charities that are spon
sored around campus among Fraternities. Other campus events that Tri Delta participates in are
Homecoming, Songfest, Greek Week, and Campus Clean-up Day. Each year, Tri Delta works hard
benefit, their philanthropy, children’s cancer research and treatment.
Ways in which the chapter aims to raise money is by hosting their annual Frats at Bat soft
ball tournament, volunteering at the Mary Bird Perkins Cancer Center Golf Classic, and enjoying their
newly developed Delta Desserts. Tri Delta also participates in Adopt-A-School, Volunteering weekly
at local elementary schools.
Most importantly, Tri Delta encourages individuality. By working together, having fun, and
being themselves, the sisters of Delta Delta Delta develop friendships that last a lifetime.
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Re-chartered back on the LSU campus in 1995, Delta Sigma Phi Fraternity has been
striving for excellence under the principles of chivalry, brotherhood and honor. Delta Sigma Phi
does not believe that a fraternity should mold its members in anyway, but rather let them mold
and contribute to the fraternity. Members of Delta Sigma Phi are a group of young men who is
committed to both the LSU campus and the community. We focus on personal success,
healthy lifestyle, campus and community involvement throughout our life-long membership as
Delta Sig’s. Delta Sigma Phi is currently under “double secret probabtion” due to a wrongfully
accused charge against the fraternity during the fall semester of 1998.
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The general aspiration is to unite Honduran people in the LSU and the Baton Rouge
communities into the one organization with strong bonds of friendship. The organization also
strives to educate its members about the Honduran culture.
The specific aspiration is to encourage a better understanding and friendship
with the American people both at LSU and in surrounding communities; to foster cooper
ation among all Latin Americans and people from other countries of the world in order to
encourage mutual friendship; and respect and to aid Hondurans and other Latin
Americans as they arrive at LSU.
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Junior Division College Council__
Front to Back/Left to Right:
1. Onnie Beaud
2. Erin Rossignol
3. Anne-Marie Hammett
4. Erica Balhoff
5. Laura Abshire
6. Karen Tschirn
7. C.C. Thompson
8. Sallie Dupont
9. Jim Bourgeois
10. Angie Saponara
11. Karen Rader
12. J.Casey Cowley
13. Dr. Prestholdt
14. Brian Hightower
15. Craig Cancienne
16. Mario Garner
17. Timmy Taylor
18. Dominick Impastato

Senate E
Menber-at-Large
Vice President
Member-at-Large
Member-at-Large
Member-at-Large
Member-at-Large
Member-at-Large
Member-at-Large
Secretary
Senate B
Member-at-Large
Moderator/faculty advisor
Treasurer
Senate J
JD Senate
President
Senate H

Not Pictured:
Natalie Arbour
Renota Rogers
Katie Weiner
Vincent Russo
Patrick McCune
Kimberlin Butler
Robert Wood
Michael Cooper
Carla Hines

JD Senate Seat A
Member-at-Large
Member-at-Large
JD Senate Seat C
JD Senate Seat
JD Senate Seat
Senate G
Senate C
Member-at-Large
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Upsilon Zeta of Lambda Chi Alpha was founded December 10, 1910. Since then,
Lambda Chi has grown into one of the top fraternities on campus. Lambda Chi just conclud
ed its second annual Watermelon Bust philanthropy raising over $10,000 for the Bishop Ott
Shelter. Lambda Chi also participates in Mid-City Fix and Adopt-a-School.
Upsilon Zeta is also a dominant force in campus activities. The chapter has strong
participation in Student Government, IFC, Mortar Board, Order of Omega, and just about
every other organization on campus. They also have been awarded the “Highest GPA” by
Order of Omega for the last 10 years. They also received the award for the best Brotherhood
award for being the “Most Outstanding Fraternity” on campus.
Annual social events include Cochon-De-Lait, Bootfest, and Heaven and Hell. After
leading the campus for many years, Lambda Chi shows no sign of faltering and will continue
to be on top of the Greek System for many years to come.

Phi Gam m a D elta
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The fraternity of Phi Gamma Delta was founded on April 22, 1848 at old Jefferson College of today. The
Beta Rho Chapter was given birth on LSU’s campus one hundred years later on June 24, 1948. Phi Gamma
Delta has progressed to be one of the strongest and most persistent fraternities on campus. With over one hun
dred members and pledges, FIJIs have involved themselves in many student organizations, in the community,
and as philanthropist.
In the fall, Phi Gamma Delta sponsored the third annul “FIJI 5K- The Race Against Cancer” road race
benefiting the Greater Baton Rouge Cancer Society and raised over $5,000, nearly doubling the amount raised
the previous year. Next year, FIJI will look to continue its newly formed tradition of rasing more money each year
for the Cancer Society with the Fourth Annual FIJI 5K.
In the spring, FIJI dedicates some time to Beta Rho Alumni with events such as the annual Norris Pig
Dinner and FIJI Island. FIJI is proud of its Alumni that the same qualities of integrity, responsibility, community
activism, and scholarship that has added volume to their lives continues to produce young men of depth and
quality today.
FIJI’S strong belief in Friendship, Service, Morality, Knowledge, and Excellence shall be in the driving
force behind many years of continued success in the classroom, on the intramural fields, and in service to the
University and the community.
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The Pre-Veterinary Club is a professional organization designed to prom ote and
stim ulate interest in the field of veterinary m edicine. It exists to provide the pre-veterinary
student with a source of inform ation regarding his or her chosen field of study as well as
assistance in the application to any school of veterinary m edicine. The Pre-Veterinary
Club at Louisiana State U niversity exists to educate students about the opportunities that
are available w ithin the realm of the veterinary profession.

Officers:
Hunter Ortis, President
Mario DeOliveira, Social Coordinator
Bonnie Longne, Vice President
Patricia Terrell, Public Relations
Ruth Lobos, Secretary
Alex Cogevich, Historian
Karen Romagosa, Treasurer
Dr. Dennis French, Advisor
January Morgan, AS Representative

R e c re a tio n a l S p o rts
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The LSU Student Recreational Sports Complex (SRSC) is a 112,000 square-foot facility which provides fit
ness services to LSU students, alumni, faculty and staff. The Student Recreational Sports Complex provides a com
prehensive and innovative sports package that includes aquatics, intramural and extramural sports, informal recre
ation and instructional sports. Some of the running events hosted by SRSC include the Lake to Lake 10K, Down
the River Duathlon, 3K Greg Gibbons Memorial Ghost Chase, Tiger Triathlon, Reindeer Run/Walk 5K, 5K Mardi
Gras Run/Walk, Bengal Biathlon adn Ramp Romp.
The Recreational Sports staff welcomes members of the LSU community to become familiar with the SRSC
and the variety of programs it offers. In addition, Recreational Sports operates the Huey P. Long Pool Complex,
Natatorium, SRSC Field Complex and the Special Olympics Pool. The Recreational Sports staff is looking forward
to seeing you because the SRSC has something for everyone!
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Rotaract is a service oriented organization that also has ties to the business commu
nity. Members participate in a variety of activities on and off campus such as Habitat for
Humanity, Save the Oaks, and Campus clean-up. The business aspect of the club centers on
our club’s sponsor, the Baton Rouge Sunrise Rotary Club. Through this organization, colle
giate members can shadow a local business person in their field and gain valuable career
experience. The club also centers on getting to know the people around us. Ice breakers
and parties are used to help everyone get to know each other better. Rotaract is one of the
LSU campus’s premier organizations.
President: Landon Dowden
Vice-President: Seth Roussel
Secretary: MaryTetzlaff
Treasurer: Tamara Henson
Professional Development Chair: Thuy Huynh
Club Service Chair: Chrissy Fox
Community Service Chair: Greg Trahan
International Chair: Sonja Pruitt
Public Relations Chair: Jenee Slocum
Finance Chair: David Marye
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Sigma Nu’s Phi Chapter prides itself on brotherhood and honor. Over 1,580 brothers have seen Sigma
Nu become one of the prominent and respected fraternities on LSU’s campus. Sigma Nu brothers occupy lead
ership positions all over the University. Phi Chapter contributes to the Baton Rouge community by volunteering
for Habitat for Humanity and holding semester Blood Drives. Phi Chapter also participates in Tri Delta’s “Frats at
Bat” Softball Tournament, Pi Phi’s “Double Shot” Basketball Tournament, and Chi Omega’s Tennis Tournmament.
Sigma Nu maintains the tradition of excellence by committing themselves to high academic standards,
while prividing one of the best social calendars among the fraternities. Their social calendar for the fall semester
includes Past Commanders’ Ball in New Orleans, Homecoming and numerous exchanges. The spring semester
brings Crawfish Boil, Bus Trip and the White Rose Formal in Florida. The Sigma Nu athletic program is one of
the elite on campus, always finding their rank among the top three.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------x

Officers and Advisors:

Craig Michael Combs, Commander
John Davis Blake, Lieutenant Commander
Felix Charles Guelfo III, Treasurer
Matthew Carter Averett, Recorder
Joshua Sherrill Cooper, Pledge Marshall
Billy Way, Chapter Advisor
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The Student Dietetic Association is a professional organization comprised of students major
ing in dietetics or human nutrition. It is a branch of the American Dietetic Association, an organiza
tion for dietetic professional that promotes the advancement of dietetics and human nutrition.
The SDA helps its members to develop leadership skills through working with and reaching
out to the community. Becoming a member gives students a wonderful opportunity to meet others
who are also interested in improving world wide nutrition. The SDA also works hard at improving
nutrition on the LSU campus. By taking part in the LSU Wellness Fair, they try to spread information
about dietetics and human nutrition to students.

Officers and Advisors:

Amanda Cheramie, President
Leslie Dupont, President-Elect
Maria DiCristina, Treasurer
Julie Martin, Secretary
JoAnn Puls, Advisor

Theta Xi
organizations
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Theta Xi is a social fraternity that provides a “home away from home” for its members. We encourage posi
tive growth and maturity among our brothers. Theta Xi exemplifies moral convictions and a gentlemanly demeanor.
Our philosophy is that by being responsible and mature we have more fun and prepare ourselves better for life after
college.
The strength of Theta Xi lies in brotherhood. Together we strive for excellence and progress. This progress
and success in a fraternity is difficult to measure because brotherhood is not tangible. However, our brotherhood is
rooted in our ideals and convictions as stated in The Purpose of Theta Xi:
Theta Xi encourages each member to develop: 1.) an intellectual curiosity that assures the highest
scholarship rating consistent with his ability; 2.) habits that lead to better mental and physical health; 3.) sincerity in
his association with others and confidence in himself; 4.) responsibility to chapter, college, community, and country;
5 .) leadership that comes from practicing the principles of democratic self-government; 6.) interests and activities
outside regular scholastic studies that employ spare time to advantage; and 7.) spiritual understanding that provides
a
reservoir of strength to draw upon when faced with conditions beyond comprehension.
The numerous awards garnered by Theta Xi in the past two years, including the Chancellor’s Cup for
Highest Fraternity GPA, the Houghton Cup for Best Philanthropic Event, the Change-Agent Award, and the
Wellness Award exemplify our commitment to our stated purpose. Commitment, responsibility and leadership make
Theta Xi a recognized asset to the LSU community.

O fficers and Advisors:

Lyon Smith, President
Chris Hill, Vice-President
Jimmy Ross, Treasurer
Jim Ingram, Advisor
Walter Brock, Advisor/Theta Xi National President
Web address: http://www.lsu.edu/guests/wwwtxi/public_html
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The Union Program Council is comprised of nine imaginative and innovative student committees, who are
dedicated to providing the LSU community with over 500 programs and events annually. Students who are mem
bers get hands-on experience in campus programming. Members select, plan, promote and organize a wide variety
of programs. Students develop leadership skills while learning about time management and teamwork.

President - Veronica Rome
Vice President of Publicity and Recruitment - Melissa Mezger
Vice President of Programs and Leadership - Brian Litchfield
Black Culture Chair - Terri Broussard
Fashion Chair - Monique Fondrin
Films Chair - Victoria Cooper
Ideas & Issues Chair - Lisa Birdsall
International Chair - Ragini Roy
Lively Arts Chair - Karen Slatten
Pop Entertainment Chair - Antonia Keller
Visual Arts Chair - Ashley Easley
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As a student chapter of the Institute of Management
Accountants, the Accounting Society offers membership in a
leading professional organization devoted exclusively to manage
ment accounting and finance professionals. Student membership
in the IMA offers networking opportunities, scholarships and infor
mal personal contact with active members. Additional objectives
of the Accounting Society are to provide you with an opportunity
to meet other students and teachers in a relaxed atmosphere and
to acquire a better perception of the real world of accounting
through guest speakers and planned activities. The Accounting
Society is available for any student carrying at least six under
graduate or graduate hours.
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The purpose of the Agriculture Student Council (ASC) is to serve the students in the College of
Agriculture. ASC serves the students by offering fund-raising opportunities to agriculture organizations. This
past year, ASC worked with 4-H to staff the Dungeon Haunted House held here on campus. ASC also helps
with the annual Rodeo and Livestock show. ASC also serves the students by volunteering for the Agricultural
Phone-A-Thon, which raises funds for freshmen scholarships. To bring the students together, ASC sponsors the
Agriculture Ball and Pageant and the Agriculture-Engineering Intercollege Olympics. ASC also works to
enhance the leadership skills of agriculture students by hosting an on-campus leadership conference.
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Allied Health Organization is a relatively new organization
and it is open to all students interested in allied health fields. The
goals of the group include familiarizing students with their major,
application tips, interview tips, volunteer opportunities, and infor
mation sharing and gathering. At the meetings, we often have
guest speakers from Shreveport, New Orleans, or Baton Rouge.
The organization also hosts several informational sessions each
year in areas ranging from Physical Therapy to Occupational
Therapy to Physician Assistant programs.
The officers for 1998 were Charlotte Walker (President),
Caroline Ellender (V-President), Laurie Lafont (Secretary), Sarah
Pankey (Treasurer), and Jason Cline (Correspondence). The offi
cers for 1999 include Jill Habetz (President), Kyle Flory (VPresident), Chris Drew s (Treasurer), Elizabeth Fillon (Secretary),
Alison Cordill (Correspondence), Charlotte Walker (Advisor), and
Laurie Lafont (Advisor). The AHO office is located in 151 Himes
Hall where we work closely with counselor Margo Abadie.
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Alpha Epsilon Delta is a pre-professional honor society for
students interested in careers in the health sciences. Admission into
the society is on a competitive basis, with a minimum GPA and
required level of activity. The organization provides its members with
exposure to the medical field and opportunities for community service
work. This year, AED expanded its offerings through the institution of
a preceptorship program with Our Lady of the Lake Regional Medical
Center in Baton Rouge, a volunteer program with Baton Rouge
General Medical Center, and a new advising system designed to pro
vide students with information about the premedical process.
Our Faculty Advisor is Dr. John Lynn of the Department of
Biological Sciences, and the 1998-199 officer board included:
President- Lawrence Simon; Vice-President- James Stuart Ferriss;
Secretary- Jessica Babineaux; Secretary/Reporter- Mary Tetzlaff;
Treasurer- Anthony Plakidas; Historian- Melanie Plaisance;
Membership Chair- Dean Chauvin; Volunteer Chair- Charlie Baggett;
Blood Drive Chair- Christopher Boston; Social Chairs- Jennifer
Hayden and Laura Guderian.
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Alpha Lambda Delta is a national society that
honors academic excellence during a student’s first year
in college. Founded as an honor society for freshman
women at the University of Illinois in 1924, Alpha Lambda
Delta became a national organization as chapters were
established at Purdue in 1926 and at Depauw in 1927. Its
purose is to encourage superior academic achievement
among students in their first year in institutions of higher
education, to promote intelligent living and a continued
high standard of learning, and to assist women and men
in recognizing and developing meaningful foals for their
roles in society.
From left to right: Mark Danos, Secretary; Buck
Kyle, Historian; Scott Hedlund, Vice-President; Elva
Bourgeois, Advisor; James Bollinger, President; Jeremy
Gautheir, Treasurer
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The American Society of Civil Engineers had
an eventful year. They hosted the 1998 ASCE Deep
South Regional Conference late last spring which
encompassed a concrete canoe competition as well as
a steel bridge competition. Teams from UNO, NLU,
LaTech, MSU, USM, Tulane and USL competed
against each other in both events for the chance to
attend their respective national competitions. They are
currently preparing for this year’s events. Both teams
are working to make it to nationals this year, as the
steel bridge competition is to be held in Juneau,
Alaska.
The 1998-99 ASCE officers are B. Swindell,
President; Joey Coco, Vice President; Stephanie Pace,
Treasurer; and Sheronica Pinckney, Secretary.
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The Catholic Student Center sees over 9,000
Catholic students each week. From masses, Bible Study,
and prayer groups to 24-hour hospitality during final exams
the Catholic Student Center has something for everyone.
The Catholic Student Center is active in Service Projects,
such as serving meals at the Bishop Ott Homeless Shelter,
as well as state and national leadership in both the
Louisiana Catholic College Students and the National
Catholic Student Coalition. The Student Center is active in
campus events and has won Homecoming awards for the
past five years. The Catholic Student Center is also host to
a vibrant Hispanic ministry with a Mass in Spanish every
Sunday. Shown in this picture is a group of students just
before Tuesday Night Mass with their Pastor, Fr. Pat
Mascaretla and Associate Pastor, Fr. Gary Belsome.
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Circle K International is the world’s largest collegiate ser
vice organization. Membership includes over 11,000 college stu
dents in the U.S. and eight foreign counties. Circle K, a spon
sored program of Kiwanis International, promotes service, leader
ship, and fellowship and holds the promise of today’s college stu
dent becoming tomorrow’s leader.
LSU’s chapter of Circle K International celebrates its 40th
anniversary this academic year. We are one of the strongest, if
not the strongest, club in our LaMissTenn District. Over the
years, we have won dozens of awards such as Service Initiative,
Outstanding President, Outstanding Secretary, and Best
Scrapbook. That’s just to name a few.
Since our main goal is to serve our school and communi
ty, LSU’s chapter of Circle K provides members with ample
opportunities to do so. Every semester we work with organiza
tions such as Habitat for Humanity, the Big Buddy Program,
Baton Rouge Green, St. Vincent DePaul’s Soup Kitchen, Ollie
Steele Burden Manor, the Battered Women’s Shelter, and many
more. We also join together with other campus organizations to
participate in Campus Service Days and projects such as Save
the Oaks and Glorify the Gates. Another project we take pride in
is sponsoring campus blood drives each semester.

Colombian
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The Colombian students at LSU have decided to work
toward the formation of an association that is devoted to repre
sent our culture, our tradition and that will remind us of who we
are and where we come from. Also, we try to promote the real
image of our nation, our heritage and folklore, establish bonds of
friendship and cooperation among other Latin Americans, as
well as all the countries represented at LSU. Colombia is a land
rich in culture, natural resources and great human power.
Colombia means diversity, it includes Caribbean, Pacific,
Andean and Amazonic. So we say it is time to share our beloved
nation with the rest of the world.
This years officers include: Carlos Julio Arango,
President; Felipe Martinez, Vice President; Rodrigo Sardi,
Secretary; Andrea Fanta, Secretary; Cynthia Ossa, Treasurer.
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Delta Sigma Theta Sorority Inc., a member of the National
Pan Hellenic Council, was founded on January 13, 1913, at Howard
University by 22 undergraduate women. This public service organiza
tion is comprised of over 190,000 college women devoted to improv
ing the community through sisterhood, scholarship and service. The
lota Theta Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta returned to the LSU campus
on April 26, 1998. Since “Resurrection’s” embarkment onto LSU’s
campus, Deltas have been a driving force. This year, Deltas have
been quite visible at the flagship school of Louisiana. This chapter has
been committed to serving and educating the LSU community through
participating in programs such as Carnival for Kids, a program aimed
at reaching underrepresented youths.
Other programs include
GAMMA, Breast Cancer Awareness Month table-sits, Harambe, Delta
Internal Development, Leadership Retreats, and the DST National
Convention, lota Theta has coordinated several events, including
‘Delta Week’ which took place in the this Spring of 1999; and the
Southwest Regional Conference which took place in the summer. The
chapter definitely reestablished its place at LSU.
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G olden Key N ational H onor S ociety hon
ors academ ic excellence and prom otes com m u
nity and cam pus service. This internationally rec
ognized organization selects its m em bership
from the top 15 percent of the ju n io r and senior
classes and is inclusive of students from all
m ajor courses of study. Back row:
Jam es
Bollinger, secretary; Dr. John Baker, faculty a dvi
sor; A rthur G oulas, staff advisor. Front row;
Debra H am ilton, vice president; Kellee Richards,
treasurer; R ebecca Breland, president. Not pic
tured: D em eteris Hale, historian.
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The GSA (Graduate Student Association) is the recognized College Council for the Graduate School.
Highlighted events for the 1998-99 Academic year included a stirring New Graduate Student Orientation, the
first annual “Free Fall Frolic” social extravaganza, the first annual “Spring is Neat” social festival and the sec
ond annual “Intellectual Gumbo Research Symposium.” Highlighted accomplishments include not only the
compelling events, but an improvement of interdepartmental communication via endeavors ranging from hightec to old fashion: numerous senate resolutions and bills, the establishing of a new honor society, new T-shirts,
new committees, various community services, teaching workshops and a host of other events. GSA is on the
move. Our officers this year included Jason Munsell, Stuart Stewart, David Ellis, Amy Johnson, and Kelly
Allegrezza. GSA will continue to shine. For more information, contact by e-mail: gsa4you @unixl .sncc.lsu.edu.
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Louisiana Association of Family and
Consumer Sciences promotes professional develop
ment of Human Ecology students by offering opportu
nities for growth in leadership, scholarship, and
achievement. LAFCS strives to provide opportunities
for members to meet and know people who have
attained recognition as Human Ecology professionals.
LAFCS is a branch of the American Association of
Family and Consumer Sciences which gives members
many opportunities to interact with scientists,
researchers, educators, administrators and entrepre
neurs who share a commitment to achieving optimum
well-being for families, individuals and communities.
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Mortar Board’s purpose is to recognize col
lege seniors for distinguished ability and achievement
in scholarship, leadership and service to the LSU
community.
Mortar Board’s national project is chosen
biannually by the chapters and has promoted many
issues through activities on campus and in the com
munity. The selected individuals’ willingness to make
a commitment to serve differentiates this honor soci
ety from any other societies. When students become
members of Mortar Board, they must be willing to
accept the challenge of being extremely active on
campus as well as in the Baton Rouge community.
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The National Association of Black
Journalists, 3000 members strong with 74 affiliat
ed professional chapters and 51 student chap
ters, is the largest media organization for people
of color in the world.
Founded December 12, 1975, our mis
sion is to strengthen ties among AfricanAmerican journalists, promote diversity in news
rooms, honor excellence and outstanding
achievement in the media industry, expand job
opportunities and recruiting activities for estab
lished African-American journalists and students
interested in the journalism field, and expand and
balance the media’s coverage of the AfricanAmerican community and experience.
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Omicron Delta Kappa, a National Leadership
Honor Society was founded at Washington and Lee
University in Lexington, Va, by 15 student and faculty leao
ers. Today, there are thousands of members at universi
ties all across the nation. Each semester, ODK selects 3!
of the top applicants exhibiting outstanding qualities of
leadership, scholarship and character. Members must be
juniors or seniors in the top 35 percent of their class, or
alumni and faculty that are distinguished in their fields.
ODK holds bi-weekly luncheons at the Faculty Club, in
which they conduct regular business and listen to speak
ers from the LSU and Baton Rouge communities.
This year’s officers: Danny Dodson, President;
Lucia Doherty, Vice President Membership; Adam
Whatley, Vice President Leadership; Kristen Monroe,
Treasurer; Shelly Normand, Secretary; Randy Gurie,
Advisor; Kathy Marcel, Advisor
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The Panhellenic Council was founded in 1922
to govern and organize campus sororities. The council
is comprised of three delegates from each of the 12
LSU sororities. One of Panhellenic Council’s main
goals is to maintain and recognize high social and
scholastic standards as well as to develop greeek
unity and leadership programs for sorority women.
The members of the Panhellenic Council make rules
governing rush and initiation.
The council works hard to coordinate and
plan several service projects such as Adopt-A-School,
Trick-or-Treat for LSU faculty children, LSU Career
Day and Fall Fest.
Officers & Advisors: Chrisy Anders, Advisor;
P.J. Harville, President; Katie Heiding Sfelder, Vice
President; Julie Giardina, Vice President of Rush;
Mandi Lewis, Secretary; Melanie Perdue, Treasurer
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All Men were created equal...until 1852. For that year Phi Kappa Psi
was forged at Jefferson College, Pennsylvania, by two noble gentlemen striving
to create a noble fraternity built on brotherhood and service to others. Since that
time, our brothers have led the way of nobility in the world. Wooddrow Wilson, a
Phi Psi from Indiana, led the United States through the greatest upheaval the
modern world has ever known, World War I. He also helped create the predeces
sor of the United Nations to promote world peace. Since the chapter’s founding
on the LSU campus in 1966, the Louisiana Alpha Chapter of the Phi Kappa Psi
Fraternity has worked in the spirit of its exalted creed and through the example of
its membership.
Phi Psi is extensively involved in the LSU community and bettering
themselves by working in numerous philanthropies such as the University United
Methodist Fall Festival and Pumpkin Drive, Glad Bag-a-Thon, St. Vincent DePaul
Soup Kitchen, Habitat for Humanity and Campus Clean-up. Also, it is an active
participant in the many Greek activities such as Greek Week, Delta Gamma
Anchor Splash and Frats-at-Bat. Some Phi Psi social events include the Bus Trip
to the Beyond and Phi Psi Pledge Halloween Bash.
The strength of Phi Kappa Psi lies in its noble brothers. Among the
ranks of our tight-knit brotherhood are LSU Ambassadors, youth ministers, mem
bers of the LSU Acappella Choir, LSU Opera, Inter-Fraternity Council, Fraternity
Judicial Board, numerous honors fraternities and GAMMA. Phi Psi prides itself on
the diversity of its membership in their academic fields at LSU. Noble Phi Psi
gentlemen go out into the world after graduation representing the best of
Louisiana State University and Phi Kappa Psi.
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Phi Sigma Pi is a co-ed National Honor
Fraternity founded in 1914. The Gamma Theta
chapter was founded on the LSU campus in March
1996. Phi Sigma Pi is unique in that it is based on
a tripod of scholarship, leadership and friendship.
To be a member, students must be in at
least their second semester at LSU and attain a
minimum cumulative GPA of 3.0 or higher. Phi
Sigma Pi holds Rush once each fall and spring
semester.
Members of Phi Sigma Pi participate in
several service and social events throughout the
year. The largest event is an inter-chapter Mardi
Gras event held each February. In addition, mem
bers participate in service events benefitting the
Gamma Theta philanthropy, Child Abuse.
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Phi Upsilon Omicron, a national honor society in
the school of Human Ecology, was founded in 1910 at the
University of Minnesota. The purposes of Phi Upsilon
Omicron are to recognize and encourage academic excel
lence, develop qualities of professional and personal lead
ership, provide opportunities for service to the profession
and encourage professional and personal commitment in
order to advance family and consumer sciences and relat
ed areas. Phi Upsilon Omicron is a member of the
Association of College Honor Societies. The Sigma
Chapter’s advisers are Dr. Peggy Ott, Mrs. Ruby Moore
and Dr. Nena Cross. The 1998-99 offiers are as follows:
Andree Plauche, President; Jennifer Cox, Vice President;
Debbie Cifero, Vice President; Angelina Stratton,
Treasurer; Jennifer Eskridge, Secretary; Shelly Alexander,
Publicity and Initiation Chair
In the picture from left to right: Kristi
DeQueant, Jennifer Cox, Andree Plauche, Robin
Evans, Lisa McRoberts.
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Chartered right here at LSU Pi Gamma Epsilon has been
1
serving our campus and Baton Rouge community ever since the spring I
of 1992. Pi Gamma Epsilon is one of the few non-profit service organi-1
zations on LSU campus. It is a make up of young men and women
who share the same beliefs of serving the better of mankind. PGE
emphasizes and practices on its main principles: Brotherhood,
Prosperity and Wisdom through the many service projects that they do.
Some of those projects include annual hiking trip with Baton Rouge
Youth, Easter Egg Hunt, Roller Derby with the school of the visually
impaired, Bingo with the elders, pumpkin carve, adopt-a-road, campus
service day, etc. PGE has also worked with many charities and organi
zations such as the Blood Center, March of Dimes, the Big Buddy pro
gram and Friends for Life. The “Purple and Gold Enthusiasts” currently
has about 25 active members and are looking to expand.
Officers: Abigail Plaisance, Chapter President; Christina
Notarianni, V.P of Communication, Philanthropy Chair; Julie Brossard,
V.P. of Service; Raymond Tse, V.P. of Membership; Daren Guertin, V.P.
of Finance; Lara Rigsby, V.P. of Records

Pi S ig m a F p s iln n
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Pi Sigma Epsilon is the only National, Professional, Coeducational
Fraternity in Marketing, Sales, Management, and Selling. Four members of the
SME of Atlanta founded PSE in 1952 in order to promote the sales and market
ing profession. Since its founding PSE has been a driving force in offering
skills to over 45,000 members. The mission of PSE is to develop marketing
and sales skills of its members through lifelong opportunities.
The Beta Xi Chapter of LSU was founded on September 25, 1971.
They are sponsored locally in Baton Rouge by the Sales and Marketing
Executives of Baton Rouge. The Beta Xi chapter consistently ranks among the
top 10 percent of all PSE chapters nationwide. The Beta Xi Chapter serves its
members by providing lifelong opportunities of sales and marketing as well as
creating affiliations with local sales and marketing professionals.
The Beta Xi Chapter maintains high standards of leadership here at
LSU as well as nationally. They have members who are involved not only in
PSE but who are also involved in various other areas of campus leadership.
The projects they have been involved with include The Save LSU campaign,
The Jimmy Buffet Concert, the Help Eliminate Substance Abuse Concert
(HEAL), The Annual SME Golf Classic and The Knock-Out Hunger in the Baton
Rouge Area (TKO 98). Their chapter won the Lewis F. Gordon Top Chapter
Award in 1993 and 1997 as well as a plethora of other national awards.
Officers: President: Jerod McCann; VP of Human Resources: Addie
Armato; VP of Public Relations: Corlissa Nash; VP of Marketing: Jospeh
Hambor; VP of Finance: Andrea Wagguespack; VP of Administration:
Dominique Benoit
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The Public Administration Student
Association, otherwise known as PAISA, is the
organization for students pursuing their
Master’s Degree in Public Administration.
PAISA assists public administration students
with the needs they may have while they are
pursuing their Master’s degree. PAISA has
meetings that often include speakers from both
the public and private sector that work with
issues in government. PAISA also organizes
study sessions for those who may need addi
tional help in a particular subject area. This
year, PAISA held socials, as well as a PAISA
Day at the Louisiana Legislature. PAISA will
begin recognizing those graduates at the annu
al PAISA Medallion Dinner. Those students
graduating will be honored by receiving the
PAISA medal at the dinner. Public
Administration students will wear the PAISA
medal at graduation.
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The Residence Hall Association (RHA) is the second largest stu
dent organization on campus. It is comprised of everyone living within one
of the University’s residence halls. The purpose of RHA is to enhance and
to promote campus residence life. The RHA strives to make living on the
campus of LSU one of the best and most enjoyable college experiences of
the residents. With the help of 15 strong individual hall governments, RHA
makes up the student governing body for anyone living in the residence
halls. RHA also functions as a non profit organization that provides goods
and services to all residents. Through innovative programming and issues
campaigns, RHA seeks to increase student awareness and involvement.
Being involved with RHA, whether it is as an Executive Board
member or through Hall Government, is a great way to get involved with
campus life. It is also a great way to voice ideas and concerns and to gain
an abundance of leadership experience.
Officers: Whitney N. Roche, President; Robert Wood, Vice President;
Whitney Hale, Director of Administration;, Terese Ruffino, Director of Public
Relations; Kim Lowe, Secretary; Jo Banner, NRHH President; Rebecca
Carney, NCC Representative; Sean Richardson, Commission of Elections
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Sigma Alpha lota, a professional music fraternity for women
strives to promote music throughout the LSU School of Music, the
community and the world. Founded in Ann Arbor, Michigan in 1903,
this fraternity has grown to include over 300 chapters and 86,000 initi
ated members. Celebrating 72 years, the LSU Sigma Alpha lota
chapter, Sigma Phi, has grown to more than 50 members who are
actively involved in musical service projects as well as aiding its own
members through musical inspiration. The Sigma Phi chapter is
pleased to accept special national recognition and Omega A province
award for its newsletter of 1998, “In Tune.” Sigma Phi was recently
awarded a $750 grant from SAI Philanthropies, Inc., and the LSU
School of Music has agreed to help our chapter match this amount by
paying $375. The total of $1500 will be used to buy material for the
Music Resources Department of LSU's Middleton Library. Some
recent activities the Sigma Phi chapter has been involved in include:
Tiger Band bumper sticker fund raiser, car washes, garage sales, fac
ulty appreciation breakfast, singing at the Ollie Steele Nursing Home
and numerous social events.
Signa Phi Chapter Officers and Advisors: President, Laura
Wascom; Vice President, Membership, Angela Osterman; Vice
President, Ritual, Gayle Pletsch; Recording Secretary, Paula Rae
Kearney; Corresponding Secretary, Kelly Stomps; Treasurer, Kerri
Steele; Editor, Amy Nickens, Heidi Thomas; Sergeant-at-Arms, Kristie
Smith; Chapter Advisory Committee, Ronald D. Ross, Terry PatrickHarris, Linda R. Moorhouse; Province Officer, Patricia Bulber;
Patroness Members, Frances Pletsch, Alice “Shep” Templet

S t u d e n t A lu m n i A s s o c ia t io n
o rg a n iz a tio n s

Standing: Bobby Tanory, Kristopher Chelette,
Patrick Harrell, Jay Thibodaux, Ed Miller, Danielle
White, Rand Pettit, Nick Fouquier
Sitting: Scott Hedlund, Julie Carlin, Jennifer
Weller, Kelly Opio, Sarah Lemoine, Sabastian
Caballero, Mamie Courtney, Amanda Glaser, Zane
Brown, Mandy Tumlin
Kneeling: Joel Ocmand, Robin Breaux, Allison
Miller, Nicole Hernandez-Terrebonne, Christen Lee
Palotta, Jacqueline Guillory, Kimberly Allen, Erin Stoltz,
Dana Dufour

S t u d e n t L e a d e r s h ip C a b in e t
-o rg a n iz a tio n s

The Student Leadership Cabinet was founded in 1993
and is advised through the LSU Union Office for Student
Organization Services. The cabinet was established to pro
mote leadership development and encourage campus involve
ment. The cabinet is comprised of 12 student leaders who
design and coordinate leadership training opportunities such as
Student Organization Fairs, Campus Leadership Conference
and the Leadership Lagniappe Series. The cabinet also serves
as a communication link to student organizations in order to
inform and involve others in leadership training programs.
Officers & Advisors: Chair, Michael Logan; Secretary,
Jennifer Doolos; Communications Coordinator, Kristy Miller;
Advisor, Kristy Poche’; Graduate Assistant, Brian Tyler;
Graduate Assistant, B.E. Newstadt
Members: Monique Angelle, Annette Bergeron,
Kimberly Bills, Maria Chen, Jason El Koubi, Brooke Fahrig,
Michael Henderson, Jaclyn O’Connor, Michael Sawyer
J
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The LSU Vietnamese Student Association was
established to preserve and enhance the Vietnamese cul
ture among the Vietnamese students here at LSU as well as
providing awareness to others who are interested in our way
of life. It is our primary goal to strengthen the bond that ties
us all together...our unique heritage. Our activities include
auctions, food drives and various other social functions, like
dances and our annual crawfish boil. As a social/cultural
organization, it is our intent to provide a medium in which
Vietnamese students can gather to share ideas and to
develop camaraderie amongst ourselves.
Pictured from left to right: Nhat Nguyen, President;
Trinh Dinh, Vice President; Kim Trang Nguyen, Vice
President; Nga Truong, Secretary; Kim Nguyen, Treasurer;
Anh Nguyen, Reporter; Khang Dang, Public Relations;
Ricky Dinh, Public Relations; Li Pham, Public Relations;
Asan Bui, Historian
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Motivated by concerns of increasing violence on the campus of
LSU and the surrounding community, a cross section of men on our
campus came together in early 1995 to form what is now known as Men
Against Violence (MAV). This nonprofit organization is dedicated to end
ing domestic violence, fighting, hate crimes, sexualt assault, and all
other needless acts of violence.
MAV is a proactive organization engaging in four main areas of
programming, which we call our “A.C.E.S.” The acronym stands for
awareness, community, education and support. In support of our mis
sion to end violence, we conduct interactive programs throughout cam
pus with such groups as fraternities, sororities, residence halls, national
and regional conferences and throughout the surrounding communities’
high school, junior high and elementary schools. In addition, to get the
word out on our campus, MAV has also spoken to several different col
leges within and outside the state of Louisiana.
Executive Board for 1998-99: H. James Henderson III,
President; Trupania “Trap” Bonner, Chair of Education; L.A. Martin,
Secretary; Lyle Smith, Treasurer; Jeff Gorman, Chair of Awareness;
Mario Baldassaro, Chair of Support; Tyrus Brailey, Chair of Community
Action; Krishna Ougrah, Director of Public Relations; Luoluo “Mom”
Hong, Advisor
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The LSU Ambassadors are a carefully selected group of approximately two hundred undergraduate stu
dents who are trained to assist new students with the transition into college life.
The Ambassadors serve LSU in three specific ways. Primarily, they are responsible for recruiting new stu
dents. Additionally, they guide freshmen through the orientation process. And as their final responsibility, the
Ambassadors undertake the task of peer advising for continuing students.
Tiger Day, Spring Testing, Freshman Advising/Orientation and summer preregistration are among the
Ambassadors’ main activities. Such activities give the Ambassadors opportunities to be guides and mentors.
Campus departments utilize the resources offered by the LSU Ambassadors for a wide variety of programs.
The group travels with the University’s recruiting staff, speaks publicly about the LSU experience and leads all new
student orientation meetings.
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Natalia M ie k e
Angel Flight and Scotch Guard combined their efforts in “The Red Cross Can Shake” to raise more than
$7,500 for the American Red Cross. If you were at the Georgia game, you probably saw a group of girls wearing
Red Cross T-shirts and shaking a bucket full of change. Members arrived at about 4:00 p.m. and took their posi
tions in the stadium.
The Nebraska chapter of the Red Cross initiated the “Can Shake” when they began collecting money at
the Nebraska football games. It was such a success, that the Baton Rouge chapter followed their lead, explained
Josette Abshire, American Red Cross associate director of development, in a Reveille interview. “The Red Cross
Can Shake” is an annual fund raiser that began in 1988 and takes places at an LSU football game. This year,
approximately 95 volunteers worked the Georgia game Oct. 3, 1998, and raised over $3,000 more than last year.
Volunteers received their Red Cross T-shirts, minor instructions and were told to meet inside the stadium.
Following a group picture with Mike the Tiger, the volunteers ventured out to face the crowd of potential donators.
LSU fans in their “rock-in-gold” shirts and Georgia fans reached for their spare change to drop in the buckets.
“Everybody pretty much gave money or were at least interested in what we were doing. Someone actual
ly put a diamond ring in my bucket, but I gave it back to them. I had a lot of fun helping out the Red Cross,” said
Ashley Bellard, Angel Flight member.
“I was so fired up when people were handing in $50 bills,” said Abshire.
“A lot of people gave whatever they had in their pockets like quarters or dimes, but we’d get so excited
when they gave dollar bills,” said Angel Flight member, Jessica Bellard.
“We found some of the craziest things when we sorted through the money,” Abshire told a Reveille
reporter. They found Tylenol, bottlecaps, receipts and tons of zippers. “The problem is that people are dumping
whatever they have in their pockets, and all that stuff goes along with the money,” she said.
Abshire also explained that the majority of the donations would go to help families whose homes have
burned down in the Baton Rouge area. There are approximately 1.5 fires a day in Baton Rouge, and the Red
Cross locates hotel rooms and provides food and medication for the families.
Angel Flight has worked the “Can Shake” since it began, and this year, Scotch Guard participated in the
fund raiser. Members of both organizations enjoyed volunteering and are sure to be seen out there again next
year.

G ro o v in ’ o n t h e G ro u n d s
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Natalia Mielke
A crowd of about 8,000 students spent Friday evening, April 9, jamming to music at a free concert and
participating in games and other free activities at LSU’s annual Groovin’ on the Grounds.
Cowboy Mouth, Self, Soul Asylum, LeMoine, and The Charlie Mars Band performed on the parade
grounds and got the crowd moving to both new sounds and old. Community Coffee gave free coffee, Campus
Federal Credit Union gave gift certificates and KLSU gave T-shirts.
Groovin’ on the Grounds kicked off the grand finale to Substance Abuse Awareness Week which was
held April 4-9. Students on Target organized both Substance Abuse Awareness Week and Groovin’ on the
Grounds as a way to promote having fun without alcohol. Students on Target is a committee comprised of
members from other student organizations including Student Government, Student Media, the Health Center
Wellness Department, the Union Program Council and various other organizations.
Spring Testing was also held during this week and potential LSU students were encouraged to attend
the activities. Students on Target believe that this concert was a way to show old, as well as new, students that
LSU is not just a party school and that you can have a fun, alcohol free event.
Bhavna Bandit, assistant concert director, explained that Groovin’ on the Grounds began as a concert
to promote school unity and provide entertainment for the student body. However, last year they decided to
merge it with Substance Abuse Awareness Week as a way to promote alcohol-free activities. Students on
Target hoped to combat some of the negative publicity that LSU received because people viewed it only as a
“party school.”
A variety of campus organizations took an active role in the events. Greeks Advocating Mature
Management of Alcohol set up a table during the festivities in support of Substance Abuse Awareness Week.
Angel Flight also joined the ranks of supporters for Groovin’ on the Grounds. During the concert, members of
Angel Flight stood in front of a wrecked pick-up truck and asked other students or people passing by to sign
their name on the truck as a pledge not to drink and drive. Krisalyn Vaughn, Angel Flight vice president, worked
the booth during Groovin’ on the Grounds. “I was surprised and excited to see so many people willing to sign
the truck during the concert,” said Vaughn. “This was my first time at Groovin’ on the Grounds, and it was a lot
of fun and a great way to promote Substance Abuse Awareness.
Groovin’ on the Grounds united students, alumni, friends and visitors in support of LSU and got them
excited about the University. “I enjoyed Groovin’ on the Grounds. It was great that it was free, and I got to see
some good bands,” said Michelle Mohr, junior in Education. One soon to be LSU student, Sam Market, also
had praises for the event. “Cowboy Mouth was very entertaining. I think Groovin’ on the Grounds was a great
idea.”
This was the third year for Groovin on the Grounds, and this year’s concert was the most successful,
with the largest attendance. “We realized from last year’s Groovin’ on the Grounds that we needed some big
name bands,” said Bandit. Students on Target set monetary goals so that they would be able to hire big, nation
al acts. They received a lot of sponsors from within the University and the community. “The committee was very
happy because not only did we meet our goals, we went above and beyond them. That is what made this event
a success,” said Bandit.

Photos by: Michael Guerzon
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Sandra Bentil
As one of the Gulf states, hurricanes have
always posed a serious threat to the Louisiana coast
line. So when Hurricane Mitch hit land, Louisiana resi
dents could relate. Hardest hit by the category five
storm, Honduras suffered a major catastrophe. Over
21 percent of the population were pronounced dead or
missing, leaving survivors to live in harsh conditions
with little or no food, adequate housing or medicine.
Due to the widespread mud slides, fresh water also
became a problem. Seventy percent of the country’s
farm land was destroyed. This damage was a major
blow to the Honduran economy which heavily depend
ed upon agriculture.
W here does a small third world country begin
in rebuilding the remains of what is left after such a
natural disaster? The Honduran Student Association
answered that question before many could speculate
how badly Hurricane Mitch would hit. Even before the
hurricane hit land, these students began the
Honduran Hurricane Relief Project. “Our objective was
to create awareness of what was going on in
Honduras. The response we got was immediate and
trem endous,” said Boris Castro, president of the
Honduran Student Association. Their efforts began in
Hatcher Hall. The items collected there were sent to
New Orleans via trucks donated by U-haul and then,
flown to Honduras by Tacha Airlines. The original site,
Hatcher Hall became too small of a venue for the col
lection of goods, so most of the association’s efforts
were moved to the International Cultural Center (ICC).
Members of the Honduran Student Association and
volunteers packed donations for the trip to Honduras.
Fernando Chinchilla, Honduran Student Association
secretary, said, “The ICC was great. They helped us
with facilities and packing.” One week into the drive,
donations were sent to Mississippi by trucks donated
by Dole and shipped to Honduras. As the donations of
clothing, non-perishable food and medicine poured in,
more people offered to help. Chinchilla added, ” lt was
amazing how people who were not even Honduran
showed up to help.” Several organizations and individ

uals volunteered their time in efforts to aid hurricane
victim s in Honduras. Although most of the donations
came from individuals, many organizations and busi
nesses helped out. Several area businesses and high
schools collected items and donated them to the
Honduran Hurricane Relief Project. The largest
response on campus came from the dorms. Many
organizations such as the African-American Culture
Center, Hispanic Engineers, Gamma Phi Gamma, the
Pan-Hellenic Council, Mexican Student Organization
and others donated items to the Honduran Student
Association. In addition to the collection efforts of the
Honduran Student Association, the group also spent
all of their money buying goods and the supplies
needed to package the donations.
Carlos R. Flores, Honduras’ president, and his
wife are alumni of LSU and were impressed with the
outpour of generosity. In the 1970s, Flores was presi
dent of the Honduran Student Association and played
a major role in chartering the University’s first and only
fraternity designed to cater to Hispanic students. “On
behalf of the Honduran people, we would like to thank
the LSU community and their families who contributed
to the emergency relief aid to our country, suffering
the aftermath of Hurricane Mitch. We deeply appreci
ate your heartfelt concern, hard work and generous
donations. From your support many families have
been comforted during this terrible tragedy. Because
of your conscientious effort of providing food, clothing
and medical supplies, we are eternally grateful to the
students of LSU. We especially admire your ability to
spread the circle of compassion throughout the
Louisiana community. With our warmest regard to our
alma mater and dear friends, please receive our
recognition, through the “The Gumbo” of every per
son’s participation.
Carlos D. Flores, son of the president of
Honduras said,”So many people helped out. My father
and I appreciate the efforts of the LSU and Baton
Rouge Community. It was a very noble helping hand
to help rebuild our nation.”

In efforts to aid Honduran students here at LSU whose tuition money may be at risk, Chancellor Jenkins
suggested that Honduran students contact LSU authorities so that financial support may be given.
The Honduran Student Association is the third largest international group on the LSU campus and has 80
members. The LSU community alone gave enough donations of food, clothing and medicine to fill four mack
trucks, which is roughly eight tons. As expressed by Castro on behalf of the Honduran Student Association, “We
are very thankful to the LSU and Baton Rouge community for the immediate response to the situation, and also for
their prayers, encouragement, concern and donations. We really appreciate it.”

A M o s a ic o f C u ltu re s
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Fstella Tena
Hurrying from class to class, most of us occa
sionally look up and see blurred faces as we go about
our business. The theme for this year’s International
Expo, “A Mosaic of Cultures,” perfectly described our
large campus. Just as multicolored pieces of stones
seem to blur together to form the beautiful images of
mosaics, so do multi-ethnical faces form the beautiful
conglomeration of culture on this campus. On such a
large campus, many people often overlook the diversity
of the University population as they busily go about
getting an education. However, this campus offers
more than just opportunities to learn about the world; it
also offers opportunities to experience the world... with
out leaving campus.
The International Expo, a yearly event spon
sored by the International Students Organization, gives
students a chance to show off their culture and to learn
about other cultures. Not only were there dance perfor
mances and a fashion show on the stage, but students
from different countries with colorful costumes dis
played interesting props and offered delicious (and
free) food at various booths around the Pete Maravich
Assembly Center where the event was held.
Some of the booths displayed very unique
items and offered interesting things. The booth for
India, for example, offered the small decorative sticker
(bindi) that is placed on the forehead. Some partici
pants at the Expo liked them so much that they walked
around with two or three of them on their foreheads.
Helping out at the Indian booth was Kristina Meachen,
a Sophomore in Psychology, who applied “henna,” a
paste made from crushed plant leaves that dyes the
skin, onto the hands of interested spectators. Although
the application process tickles, the patterns of dots,
lines, and swirls, if untouched for 10 hours, would
remain on the hand for two weeks. Both the decoration
on the forehead and on the hands are traditional sym
bols of marriage. Meachen learned about these and
other things from the Indian students she befriended on
campus after coming from her hometown in Destrahan,
La.
The Expo involved not only students from cam
pus, but also people in the community. Two dance per
formers were 13-year-old Sara Bovard and 15-year-old
Aileen Hanna from Baton Rouge. Each of them has a
parent belonging to the Philippine Association. They

performed the “candle dance” in which different ges
tures are made while holding a lit candle in each hand
and balancing another on top of the head. Bovard said
that she was afraid that the candle would fall off her
head; however, the performance went well and had the
audience on the edge of their seats.
Performances not only occurred on stage; the
booth for Taiwan offered a puppet show. Yu Chiung
Kuo, a Graduate Student in Chemical Engineering,
explained that the art of “bo-de-hi” is gradually disap
pearing being replaced by television. Although Kuo said
that some puppetry is shown on TV in Taiwan, its con
tent is more violent and its storyline more fictitious than
traditional puppetry. He remembered that as a child,
the puppeteers would come to his town for special
events. They would set up on the streets for a public
outdoor performance of historical or mythological sto
ries from which the audience could learn something.
Puppet shows, dances, tradition, food and
fashion all served to strengthen patriotism and unity.
Unity could be seen clearly in the booth for Africa.
Although most booths displayed information for individ
ual countries, this booth displayed information for a
whole continent. Abass Chirdon, a Senior in Geography
and a native of Djibouti, said that although the coun
tries in Africa differ in politics, economics, religion and
even traditions, the students feel they are still the same
people. Chirdon explained that although European col
onization divided the people, they still shared the same
cultural roots and all valued drumming and dancing.
By bringing together people sharing the same
culture and allowing them to share their culture with
others, the International Expo provided a special oppor
tunity for people to learn about and experience the
world. Individual stones on mosaics, when placed
among stones of other colors, are often overlooked.
However, when placed among stones of the same
color, their color intensifies and draws attention to their
unique contribution to the work of art. As international
students come together to share their culture, this
year’s “Mosaic of Cultures” increased the awareness of
cultural diversity on campus and facilitated an appreci
ation of the people of this University.
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More than 1500 students from around the country poured into LSU on April 7 for Spring Testing. Spring
Testing is an annual three-day event during which LSU Ambassadors work to recruit and orient upcoming freshmen.
The high school seniors who attend Spring Testing are a select group of students who scored in the top 14
percent on their ACT tests and were invited to LSU in recognition of their success. During their stay at LSU, the spring
testers tour the campus, take placement tests, schedule classes, eat in the cafeterias, meet other LSU students and
get a taste of college life at LSU.
“The students were really excited about coming to LSU. They enjoyed being able to interact with the student
body which is an advantage that Spring Testing has over summer orientation,” said LSU Ambassador, Regan Morris.
Each LSU Ambassador serves as a group leader for the soon to be college freshmen. The groups are divided
by majors, and the Ambassadors guide their group through the upcoming events, give them test taking tips, and make
them feel comfortable and welcome at the University.
The Ambassadors work with Dr. Perry H. Prestholdt, associate dean of Junior Division and Spring Testing
coordinator, to organize this event. Dr. Prestholdt explained that the unique thing about this year’s Spring Testing was
that it coincided with Groovin’ on the Grounds. The Ambassadors sent out fliers to all spring testers telling them about
the event, so they could make plans to stay for the concert.
Wednesday was the opening day when students from various high schools started arriving on campus. That
night there was an introductory assembly in the Union Ballroom to welcome the students and introduce them to their
group leaders. Chancellor Jenkins, Coach Jerry DiNardo and SGA president Jenah Slocum were guest speakers for
the night. Dr. Prestholdt also welcomed the prospective students and gave an LSU baseball cap to the first student
who could answer the question, “Who was Jerry DiNardo?”
Thursday, the prospects tested all day in an effort to earn college credit. They also attended informational
sessions about the variety of services that LSU has to offer. One unique aspect of this year’s Spring Testing was that
the students were able to set up PAWS accounts so that they could change their schedules over the summer, and
they could skip the mad rush for accounts in the fall.
Thursday night, the Ambassadors entertained the students and parents with “LSU Live,” a skit reconstructing
“Saturday Night Live.” The LSU Cheerleaders pumped up the crowd, and fraternity members performed the school
alma mater. The final event of the day was Freshman Year Simulation (FYS) held in the recreation center. FYS is a
game that puts students through some of the trials and tribulations that they might face during their freshman year
and gives them a taste of college life.
Friday, the final day of Spring Testing began with a gathering in the Pete Maravich Assembly Center for a tra
ditional program entitled “This is LSU.” Students watched a video about LSU that portrayed the spirit of the campus
and a little more about college life. Greg Trahan also spoke to the spring testers about his experiences at LSU and
what he has gained from college life.
Spring Testing is an opportunity for students to be rewarded for their success in high school and for LSU to
show upcoming freshmen the spirit and community of LSU. “We had an awesome Spring Testing. It went very, very
well,” said Dr. Prestholdt. “The students enjoyed themselves and got a good taste of LSU.”
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How do you put on make-up?

Swinging students at the Varsity
on Swing Night
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An Anon Student “Throws it up
in the Quad.

Makeda Boswell is a Senior in Early Childhood
Education.

Josh Sisk

Hans Wax, Senior in Sound Design, tries to
make a puppet work at the International Fest.
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Safety officers put
out a a fire someone
set in a dumpster
next to the stadium.

tn jo lie Dawson is a Sophomore in
Secondary Education.
crin Mins, oem or in Aninropoiogy, xaKes a
smoke break at Louie’s.
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Don Francis is a S enior in Com puter Science

Two students eniov free Surge from Fall Fest.

Drue David is hard at work
editing copy for the Gumbo.

A W BRZ-Channel 2 newscast is filmed in the Quad.

Anna Dreeson, Freshman in Women and
Gender Studies, lights a sparkler at a New
Year’s party.

Local graphitti artist “Are One” paints a piece on Chimes St.
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Two students do Trigonometry
nomework.
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Jammie Dennis is a Senior in
General Studies, and Tayamice
Triche is a Freshman in
Business Administration.

Denise Werner is a Sophomore in
Industrial Engineering, and Gisela
Alberty is a Sophomore in Marketing.

Jessica R. Scallan is a Junior in Pre-Vet.

expected course

Adam Dyer, Sophomore in Psychology; Allison
Smith, Freshman in Psychology; and Kori Miktus,
SoDhomore in Elementary Education

Monique Roche is a Freshman in Mass
Communication, and Frank Triche is a
Freshman in Electrical Enaineerina.

Douglas McGowan is a Sophomore in Business
Management, and Komi O. Hassan is a Sophomore in
Business Administration Engineering.

Josh Sisk

Earl Vallery
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Karen Slatten is a Junior in
Theatre, and Jacquie Daigle
is a Junior in Mass
Communication.

Joseph Greene is a Junior in French Literature.

King Robichaux is a Senior in Marketing.

Josh Sisk, Senior in Photography, resorts to desperate measures for the yearbook.

Tom Williams, Junior in Graphic Design, works hard
to bring in that extra cash.

Jillian Garner, Junior in Art Education, checks
Tiger in the Union.

Ceren Guneri, a Bio-med
Graduate Student in the E.L.O.P.
program, eats lunch and studies
on the parade grounds.
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Brandi Brister is a Freshman
in Marketing, and Katie Yurek
is a Freshman in Business.

iHaley Barker, Freshman in Mass
(Communication; Shane Murphrey, Senior
lin Horticulture; and Corey Everton,
F reshm an in Beef Production

Jerome Winston is a
Freshman in Zoology

Travis Chidester is a
Freshman in Psychology, and
Anthony Williams is a
Freshman in Zoology.

Kelly Kromer and Rachael
Ballard are Sophomores ir
Psychology.

Joshua Kopel is a Sophomore
in ISDS.

Earl Vallery

Suzannah Mohr is an Undecided
Freshman, and Betsey Nixon is a
Freshman in Business.

Hareldau Argyle is a Senior in
Human Resource Management

Felicia Holmes is a Freshman in Secondary
Education, and Candance Collier is a
i
Freshman in Chemistry.
I
Earl Vallery

Demetrie Penson is a Junior in Civil
Engineering, and Nathaniel Riley is
a Junior in Microbiology.

Eari Vallery

Ishuia J. Credit is a Sophomore in
Computer Engineering.

W hitney Fairley is a Senior in Psychology,

Stuart Ferriss is a Senior in Microbiology, and
Chrissy Fox is a Junior in Political Science.

Carlye Bradley is a Junior in Psychology,
and Brett Bergeron is a Senior in
Computer Engineering.

Earl Vallery

Miquel Culasso is a Freshman in
Business._______________________

y. off an intended or sxpected course

Erin Dominique is a Sophomore in Business
and Pre-law, and Karen Rader is a Sophomore
is Microbiology and Pre-med.

Tuyen Nguyen is a Freshman in
Human Ecology, and Thai Pham is a
Freshman in CSC.

Stacey LeBoeuf is a Junior in Psychology.
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wild

Amy Allen is a Junior in English, and Kevin Riche is a
C i - A c h m o n in P -n n lic h

Robert Bolton is a Freshman in Kinesiology.
Earl Vallery

Ketreaus White is a Senior in
Pnlitinal Snifinr.R and Snanish.

Earl Vallery

Erik Nesom is a Sophomore in English Literature,
and Mike Armstrong is a Sophomore in Business.

Elizabeth Dorner is a Sophomore in
Graphic Design.

Patrick Harris, Freshman in Electrical
Engineering, lounges in the Quad.

Latonia W hite is a Junior in Kinesiology.

Aeana Gebbia, Sophomore in History and Spanish; Crissy Chambers,
SoDhomore in Advertising; and Susan Almon, Sophomore in Psychology

Michelle Palan is a Graduate Student in
Sociology.

Earl Vallery

Josh Sisk

Amy Allen is an Undecided
Freshman, and Denise McFerrin
a Sophomore in ISPS.__________

Former LSU Student, Marianna
Richardson-Burks and her new hus
band Jai Burks celebrate their Fourth
of July wedding ceremony.

Melissa Taylor is a English Education major, and
Cristie Whitley is a Senior in Elementary Education.

TaRhonda Thomas,
Junior in Mass
Communication, and
Lisa Hahn, Senior in
Mass Communication,
fight over who gets
“the boot!”
Josh Sisk

Vanna White understudies lure students to get their picture taken for the
Gumbo.

Josh Sisk

Marrio Ware is a Senior in Mechanical Engineering.

Renee Toussant is a Freshman in
Microbiology._______________________

Leonard Sorapuru is a Sophomore in
Chemical Engineering.

Wilford J. Trahan is a
Sophomore in Bioloav.

Aniekeme Sunday Udoetok is a Senior in
Microbiology.

Josh Sisk

Michelle Bayham is a
Freshman in Nursing, and
Kasey Hill is a Freshman in
Biochem istry.

Tony Tucher is an Undecided Freshman, and Skip
Benton is an Undecided Sophomore._____________
Josh Sisk

Keleehi Ahamba is a Junior in
Political Science.

Josh Sisk

Dechelle Mack is a Sophomore in Computer
Engineering, and LeJaune George is a
Freshman in Electrical Engineering.

Erick Martin is a Freshman in
Graphic Design, and Heidi
Mille is a Freshman in Speech
Therapy.

Earl Vallery, Senior in Photography, unsuccessfully tries
to coerce a picture out of some students.
Matt Ranson is a Sophomore in Environmental
Science, and Am ber Walker is a Sophomore in
Nursing.

S t u d e n t M e d ia

TaRhonda Thomas

The LSU office of Student Media has long been the source for premium on-the-job training for students interested in pur
suing a career in Mass Communication and other related fields. Composed of a variety of student-run publications and broad
casts, this establishment houses The Gumbo, The Reveille, KLSU, Tiger Television, The Legacy and The Mosaic.

The history of Student Media goes far beyond the 20th Century. Both the Gumbo and the Reveille got their starts in the
1880s and have remained pillars of the LSU community. As the 1950s got into full swing, so did LSU when a new radio sta
tion, appropriately titled KLSU, was created. The innovations didn’t stop there. In the 1980s Tiger Television brought a new
venue for news, sports and entertainment for University students.

LSU Student Media continues to grow as the cam pus’ newest publication, The Mosaic, was introduced in its new magazine-style format this fall. Additionally, the University’s other student-run magazine, The Legacy, continues to trailblaze by win
ning national awards on the regular basis.

The students who create the various publications and broadcasts do so with the aide of advisors. Assistant Director Pat
Parish and Student Media Advisor Howard Arceneaux both offer helping hands when student workers hit a bump in the road.
“The students of Student Media are very competent and responsible young people. We advisers teach them, but we also learn
from them. We are in a very real sense their co-workers.” said Parish.

The doors of Student Media are always open to LSU students who show initiative and possess the drive and ambition
necessary to succeed in the thriving media industry. Those who believe that they possess all of the above-mentioned qualities,
have the opportunity to acquire hands-on experience by participating in entertaining and fundamental media processes by
becoming a part of LSU’s only student-run media facility.

Howard Arceneaux, Student Media Advisor, and Pat Parish, Assistant Director of Student Media

M o s ia c
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The 1998-99 Mosaic staff was composed of several talented Student Media
Workers. The staff spent most of its days and nights carefully piecing together what
was to become an award-winning publication. In only its second year of publica
tion, the Mosaic made strides as the campus’ only weekly magazine and the offi
cial supplement to the Reveille. Under the leadership of David Constantine, editor,
and Pat Parish, advisor, Mosaic represented many forms of campus life via enter
taining and informative stories such as “Battle of the Bulge” and “Child of the 80s.”
Constantine also represented the Mosaic as a speaker in the 1999 College Media
Convention in New York City. The Mosaic staff is proud of the success it has
achieved in such a short period of time and hopes to continue its steps toward
greatness in the coming years.

T ig e r T e le v is io n
o rg a n iz a tio n s

Tiger Television, LSU’s student-run television station, moves into a new and better direction, heading into its second
decade as a member of student media.
From a staff of only eight in 1988, the station has grown into a staff of 24, plus 15 active interns. This year marked the first
time Tiger TV has paid reporters and show procedures.
Tiger Television airs a mixture of national syndicated programs, along with LSU student original programs over campus
cable channel 25. Student original programs include 25 News, The Sports Page, LSU Sports Weekly, Sound Check, Rapdown,
Popcorn Preview, and a public affairs program.
This spring, Tiger TV is under negotiations with College Television Network to expand programming from just 28 hours per
week to 24 hours per day. They also have expanded their facilities on the first floor of Hodges, repainted its present studio, and
updated equipment. Future plans include a new studio within the next year and new original programs.
For the student body, Tiger TV offers the opportunity to gain “real world” experience in television production while produc
ing programs aimed toward their peers. The station also offers many outlets for student work to be viewed around the nation
through various contests. Last year, former Tiger TV members Jason Feirman and Sean Temple won the Society of Professional
Journalists Mark of Excellence Award.
From gaining on-camera experience to learning the intricacies of post production, Tiger Television does it for you, the stu
dents.
“This gives you an advantage when you head into the work force because you have already gained some experience here while
others just have degrees.” Jill Hezeau, Assistant News Director
“Even though I am a Tiger TV employee, I am a LSU student. I would not air anything that LSU students do not like. We at
Tiger TV take that role very seriously.” Noah Authement, Production/Traffic Director
“We are here to provide quality news and entertainment for and about the LSU community. We stick by our motto. Tiger
T e le v is io n .J t’s yo ur sta tio n !” Glenn Coleman, station manager (Spring 1999)
“Tiger Television gives the students a great opportunity to get their feet wet while they are still in college.”

Sean Temple, station manager (Fall 1998)

K LSU
organizations-

Chris Macaluso

Man. Say you’re cruising through Baton Rouge and you grow tired of listening to that new Mariah Houston Backstreet
Boys 2 Men compilation save the trees album.
Well, my friend, you’re lone salvation from the monotony of modern pop music in the Capital City is the LSU Radio
Station 91.1 KLSU. The fearless KLSU staff works year round, 24 hours a day to bring you the best programming underpaid,
starving, bi-polar, caffeine craving college students can provide.
And if you ever get weary of the regularly scheduled programming, don’t fear because KLSU gives its listeners a
choice of the highest quality in specialty programming.
Zia the cat hosts the longest running jazz show in Baton Rouge every Sunday so his patrons can eat their bagels while
coolin’ to the sounds of Miles Davis and The Diz baby. The hits just keep on coming on Sunday when Joachim steps in the air
chair for the International Show followed by the Louisiana Trickbag featuring the pure New Orleans sounds of bands like The
Meters and Dr. John.
The New Style introduces listeners to the latest and potential killer tunes from the college music charts while LSU
Sports W eekly Radio provides sports fans with the most in-depth coverage of Tiger Athletics. Sunday’s specialty line-up closes
with the Request Show, where you the listener make the play list.
“Wow,” you’re saying, “That sure is a lot for underpaid Generation X college students to do.”
Well if you think that’s impressive, you’re going to flip when I tell you KLSU gives Baton Rouge its only hard rock and
heavy metal show with The Rusty Cage and the only punk rock show, both on Tuesday nights. W ednesday plays host to the
areas only local music show, The Saturated Neighborhood and the 80’s show lets you boogie down to the likes of Duran Duran
and Culture Club every Thursday night.
Then you can stay tuned for DJ Flyhead and Club KLSU followed by the extended re-mix every Friday.
Yes, my friends KLSU is more than a couple of monkeys splicing wires to turn a record player. It’s really a bunch of
wacky college kids who have CD players. It’s also a very educational way to get a head start on a career in broadcast journal
ism.
So, do yourself a favor and tune in at 91.1 FM in Baton Rouge to the only home for modern rock and the best specialty
shows in the Capital City: 91.1 KLSU.

Legacy
o rg a n iz a tio n s -

Erica Credo

LSU’s student-run magazine is maintaining its award-winning legacy. The magazine received three first-place
national awards in the past year: Best magazine 1998, from the Southeast Journalism Conference; Best magazine
1998, from the Southwest Journalism Conference and Pacemaker 1998, from the Associated Collegiate Press.

Legacy continues to offer cutting-edge design, while acting as a supplement to the Gumbo in its in-depth cov
erage of student life and interests. This year, the magazine is including more depth in its feature articles as well as adding
an LSU Legacies department on the history of the University.

Legacy is published once each semester by the Office of Student Media and is free to LSU students, faculty and
staff.

Erica Credo, Editor

Tom Williams, Designer

“Editing involves much more than just reading stories!!!”

“We did it the hard way.”

R e v e ille
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Patrick C ourreges
The Reveille, LSU’s student newspaper, was first printed in 1872 by faculty and advanced students. The
paper folded after a year due to a lack of cash and was not revived until 1897. Since that time, The Reveille has, in
various daily, weekly, bi-weekly and monthly incarnations, served the students, faculty and staff of the University by
keeping them informed about the people and events that affect them both on and off campus.
The Reveille’s mission is twofold-serving as the eyes and ears of its readers and training students interested
in the skills involved in producing a newspaper: reporting, writing, photography, design and advertising. Nearly 50 stu
dents each sem ester work to get the paper out Tuesday through Thursday, providing news, sports coverage and the
weekly Revelry entertainm ent section.
In the 1998-99 school year, The Reveille covered the effects of the early semester student crunch, the re
organization of fall rush, East Campus Apartment woes, the NCAA’s sanctions against LSU’s basketball team in the
Lester Earl matter, how student technology fees were being spent and the campaign to save the oaks.
The Reveille draws its talent from across the campus, not just from Mass Communication, giving the newspa
per insight into the concerns of students from many disciplines. Students working for The Reveille in 1998-99 came
out of majors from Ag Business to M icrobiology to Political Science.
Any m ember of the campus com m unity looking for the pulse of the University will never have to look further
than the nearest Reveille stand.
If you read The Reveille, you’ll know.

Gum bo
organizations-

lisa Hahn

While last year’s Gumbo brought the 1997-’98 school year “In Focus,” this year’s Gumbo combines the past and
the present to prepare you for the future. The time has come for the next millennium. So pay careful attention, for we
are “On the Brink” of the 21st century.
Seasoned with talented editors, writers, photographers and designers, this is the second year that Gumbo, the
publication of the students, by the students and for the students, was completely computer generated. That’s right.
Cropping and pasting are a thing of the past. At the beginning of the 1998 fall semester, the “cooks” got together and
prepared a menu complete with academics, sports, student life and organizations. We’ve also added a little entertain
ment for dessert. We worked long and hard with Bambi, Flower, Thumper, Woodstock and Snoopy (our computers) in
the basement of Hodges to produce a thick, spicy Gumbo to satisfy the hungry appetites of the LSU community.
Since 1901, the Gumbo and its “cooks” have been revived and restructured to provide a publication to be relied
upon for the tastiest memorabilia for years to come. This annual paves the way for the next decade’s worth of Gumbo.
The same ingredients are combined, but with each year comes new flavor.
With all it predictions, there’s one thing you can count on with coming of the year 2000 - the Gumbo. So go
ahead. Stuff yourself full of academics, sports, student life and organizations. This should tide you over to the 21st cen
tury. But be on the lookout for the millennium edition of the Gumbo. With it comes a new ingredient.........

TaRhonda Thomas, Editor

‘T hose who make no mistakes usually make nothing.”

Lisa Hahn, Managing Editor

“W henever you fall, pick something up.” -O sw a ld Avery

Drue David, Copy Editor

“Be a Christian first, and all else will follow.”

Stanique McCoy, Copy Editor

“You never know what you will find unless you open your heart and mind
to the ever-changing and adventuristic world of exploration.”

Tom Williams, Design Editor

“We did it the hard way.”

Josh Sisk, Photo Editor

‘T h e average critic never recognizes an achievement when it happens.
He explains it after it has become respectable.” --Raymond Chandler
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M o n iq u e D e la tte

Earl Vallery

Is 1 9 9 9 t h e b e g in n in g of t h e e n d ? A n y t h in g 's passible,
b u t one th in g 's f o r c e rta in . T h e f a t e o f th e w o rld is k n o ck in g
on o u r door. W h a t shall w e find on t h e o t h e r
side - a n e w y e a r o r p la n e t a r y d e s t r u c t io n ?

If we look back we will n o t tu rn into pillars
of salt:, for the past is often a foreshadowing of the future.
We are a generation of possibilities.

A s t h e i>Oth c e n t u r y c o m e s t o a close,
so d o e s a n o t h e r e d itio n o f t h e G u m b o .
W e h a v e e x c a v a te d t h e a u t h e n t ic it y of
t h e a c a d e m ic y e a r 1 9 9 8 -9 9 a n d co m p ile d it in to a
m y r ia d o f m e m o r ie s . LSU h a s bee n t h e h e a r t of
d is c o v e ry a n d e x p lo ra tio n fo r y e a rs ,
a n d it's t h r o u y h th e s e t h a t w e will one
d a y d isc o ve r th e m e a n in g o f o u r e x is te n c e .

Life is full of e n d in g s , fo r no t w o m in u t e s a re
th e s a m e . T h e b e g in n in g o f one c o m e s f r o m th e
e n d in g o f a n o th e r. W h a t will th is e nding be th e
b e g in n in g o f - n e w re s o lu tio n s , a n e w life o r s o m e th i
as s im p le as n e w c h e c k s ?

E ith e r w a y , w e a re

T h e w o rld is c h a n g in g , b u t n o t h in g ch a n g e s.
W ho's to s a y w e have a hold on life,
w h e n m a y b e life h a s a hold on us. It's t i m e n o w ,
close y o u r e y e s a n d ta k e a deep b re a th ,
fo r o u r j o u r n e y is e n d in g a n d a n o t h e r is
b e g in n in g . We a re on th e b rin k o f th e end.

Hope y o u e n jo y e d y o u r jo u r n e y . A s y o u u n fa s te n
y o u r re s t ra in ts , r e m e m b e r th is m a g n u m o p u s is b u t
a m o m e n t o f life f ro z e n in tim e , b u t
t o n ly ta k e s y o u so fa r. T h e r e s t m a y n o t be u p t o y o u
tow ever. T h e r e j u s t m ig h t be a n o th e r fo rc e b e y o n d
o m p re h e n s io n de cid in g y o u r d e s tin y .
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E d ito r-In -C h ie f: TaRhonda M. Thomas
M a n a g in g E d ito r: Lisa M. Hahn
D esig n E d ito r: Tom J. Williams
P h o to E d ito r: Josh Sisk
S p o rts E d ito r: Chris Macaluso
O rg a n iza tio n s E d ito r: Surekha Madadi
C opy E d ito rs: Drue David
Stanique McCoy
S ta ff W rite rs : Sandra Bentil
Rhonda Chesser
Katoiya Knighten
Katrina Matthews
Natalia Mielke
Claire Ueltschey
S ta ff P h o to g ra p h e rs : Ben Claassen
Brad Deason
Michael Guerzon
Earl Vallery
Monique Delatte
S p o rts P h o to g ra p h e r: Jaques Duplantis
Donnie McCullum
L ay o u t A rtis t: Sarah Watts
C o n trib u tin g W rite rs : Richard Breaux
David Locke
Danny Riche
Damon Sunde
Estella Teng
Trae Thompson
Georgina Troughton
S p e c ia l Th an ks: Howard Arceneaux
Pat Parish

Editor's Note .................................
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GIMMIE LOVE: I would primarily like to thank God for giving me the opportunity to work on such a prestigious project with such wonder
ful people. I would also like to thank my family and friends for being so supportive on by “bad yearbook” days. Thanks to the staff for being
so cooperative when I needed to work and for being so cool when I needed to relax. Big ups to Ricki Lake, uh - I mean Lisa, for being the
best friend and co-worker that anyone can ask for. Also I have to give a big thanks to the man himself, Tom, for staying in the office ‘till the
wee hours of the morning, all for the sake of this 400-page masterpiece. Also, I could never forget to thank the QUEEN (since I’m the
princess), Jennifer Dering for showing me the ropes and teaching me how to fire people. Thanks to my parents, my brothers and sister, my
best friend in the universe, Marianna (for the uplifting e-mail and conversation), Will (por todo, querido), Miesa, Tasha and Sandra (for bear
ing with me at da’ Klassic), Erica (for the Big Bird Laserjet), David Mitchell (for getting the hell off of my desk) and the entire Student Media
Crew (for keeping me from going crazy).
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